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THE END OF THE RAINBOW

CHAPTER I

THE GLEAM

ALL afternoon the little town had lain dozing

under the lullaby of a June rain. It was

not so much a rain as a gentle dewy mist,

touching the lawns and gardens and the maple trees

that lined each street into more vivid green, and lay-

ing a thick moist carpet over the dust of the high-

ways. And the little town, ringed by forest and

lake, and canopied by maple boughs, had lain there

enjoying it, now blinking half-awake in the brief

glimpses of sunlight, now curling up again and go-

ing to sleep.

In the late afternoon the silent tournament be-

tween sunshine and shadow resulted in a conquest for

the sun. His victorious lances swept the enemy from

the clean blue skies ; they glanced over the lake,

lodged in every treetop, and glittered from every

church spire. The little town began to stir. The
yellow dogs, that had slept all afternoon on the

shop steps, roused themselves and resumed their fight

in the middle of Main Street. Now and then a clerk

7



I 8 THE END OF THE RAINBOW
ran across to a rival firm lo get change for a cus-
fomer. A fow belated shoppers hurried honeward.A farmer s double-buggj, backed oat of the hotel yardw,th a scrapmg sound, and went ratthng up the

of unrest, as though the whole place were holding it-
self m readiness for a summons.
And then it came: the great consummation of the

forth 1 , I"""
"-^ "'"" "' ""^ "-hall burstforth the loud peal of the town bell. Six o'clock!W the castle of ihe Sleeping Beauty the townleaped ,nto life. The whistles of the saw'mills do™by the lake broke into shrieks of joy. The bVsteam p.pe of Thornton's foundry responded with fdehghted roar. The flour miU, the wheel-factoryand the tannery joined in a chorus of yells. From

forth the relieved workers, laughing and callinf
across the street to each other abote tL din Therfwas a nmsy tramp, tramp of feet, a hurrying thisway a„d hat, a confusion of happy voices. AndZ
a^I the clamour, the big bell in the tower continued

wo^ *« •

'"'"' ""' *°™ ""'' *= '^ke and thewoods the joyous refrain that the day's work wasdone, was done, was done.

ou^fare that ran up into the region of law^s and

ngs, w,th w,de doors and shiny windows. Over the
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a

widest door and on the shiniest window, in letters of

gold, was the legend : EDWARD BRIAxNS, Barrister,

etc.

Never a man passed this door on his homeward
way without saluting it.

"Hello, Ed! Coming home? "—« Hurrah, Ed!
Will you be along if we wait ten minutes.?"—"Ed!
Hurry up and come along! "

No one appeared in response to the summons ; but
from within came refusals, roared out in a thunderous
voice, each roar growing more exasperated than the
last.

The streets were ahnost deserted when, at last, the

owner of the big voice came to his door. He was a
man of about thirty-five; of middle height, straight,

strong and alert. His fair hair had a tendency to-

wards red, and also towards standing on end, and
his bright blue eyes had a tendency to blaze suddenly
in wrath or shut up altogether in consuming laugh-
ter. He had practised law in Algonquin for ten
years, and as he had been brought up in the town
and was related to one-half the population, and loved
by the whole of it, he was spoken of familiarly as
Lawyer Ed.

A tall man, leading a little boy by the hand, fol-

lowed him slowly down the steps. The '^an was not
past middle age, but he was stooped an, rn with a
life of heavy toil.

"Well, Angus," Lawyer Ed was saying, his deep
musical voice thrilling with sympathy, " that'll make
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jou comfortable for a while now, until you're better,
anyway. And there's no need for me, or any one
to tell you not to worry over it."

The older man smiled. «No, no. Tut, tut!
Uorry That would be but a poor way to treat
the Father's care, Indeed.' His dark eyes shone
with an inner light. « If He needs my farm, He'll
show me how to lift the mortgage. And if He needs
nie to do any more work for Him here. He'll give me
back my health. But if not-" he paused fnd hishand went instinctively to the shoulder of the littleboy looking up at him with big wondering eyes-

hI k^ntir"'
-^"' "- ^-' He knows the way.

An old light wagon and a horse with hanging head
were standing by the sidewalk. The man clambered
slowly to the seat and gathered up the lines. Law-
yer Ed picked up the little boy and swung him up be-
side his father. He shook him well before he set himdown, boxed his ears, pulled his hair, and finally,'

The httle fellow shouted with delight, and havingcrammed his moutli full, he doubled up his small fistfand challenged h.s friend to another scuffle.
But Lawyci ;:d shook his head.
" No

!
That's enough nonsense to-day, you younff

rascal! Good-bye, Angus, and-" his musical'.
o"!

became low and soft—" and God bless you "
Angus McRae's smile, as he drove away, was like
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the sun breaking out over Lake Algonquin, atul the

lawyer felt as if their positions were reversed, and

he had just put a mortgage on his farm and Angus

were trying to comfort him.

He stood for a moment on the sidewalk, his bri^lit

eyes grown misty, and watched the pair drive down

the hill. Then he looked across the street and saw

Doctor Archibald Blair climbing into his mud-

splashed buggy, satchel in hand. Lawyer Ed
walked across to him, his shining boots sinking in the

soft mud.

By descent Lawyer Ed was partly Scotch, by na-

ture he was entirely Irish. He possessed a glib

tongue of the latter order and his habit was to ad-

dress every one he met, be he Indian, Highland Scot,

or French Canadian, in the dialect which the person

was supposed to favour. So he roared out in his

magnificent baritone, as he picked his way among the

puddles

:

" Hoot ! Losh ! Is yon yersel', Aerchie mon ?
"

Doctor Blair glared down at him from under low-

ering brows.

" Dear me, Ed, you're an object of pity, when

you try to get that clumsy tongue of yours, ham-
pered as it is by a brogue ''om Cork, around the

most musical sounds of the :ost musical language

under heaven. Give it up, man! Give it up!"
" Haud yer whisht ! Or whisht yer blethers !

—

whichever way that outlandish, heathenish gibberish

your forebears jabbered, would have it. You see,
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Archie, one great advantage of being Irish-and it'snot jour fault that you're not, man, I don't bWyou_on. great advantage is that you can speak allanguages .ith equal ease. Now a Scotchman's
tongue zshke h.s sense of humour and his brains-a
bit hard to wiggle."

""Beware a tongue that*s smoothly hung,
A heart that warmly seems to feel ' "—

quoted Doctor Blair, who was always ready with his
Burns. He shoved lus blacV satchel under the seat,
and hauled the muddy lap-robe over his knees.

Do you want anything in the line of common
sense, or did you just come over here to blather? »

' I came to see what you thought of Angus. Is
he very sick?"

T TuT' ^['^""- ^^'' ^' ^^' E^' I'™ '^'^y to say.
I felt I ought to tell him to quit work altogether,
but he can't afford it."

" Is it anything dangerous? "

"Well, if anything should happen-a shock or
strain of any kind on his heart—he'd be laid up—
maybe put out of business altogether."

" And to-day he put a mortgage on his place, to
help pay the debts of Peter McDuf*" and a dozen
other old leeches that live on him."
The two friends looked at each other and nodded

silently.

"He's a wonderful man, that Angus McRae,"
said Dr. Blair.
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"He's the finest man living!" cried Lawyer Ed,

always enthusiastic. " I owe that man more than I

can ever pay—not money, something more valuable

—nearly everything I have that's worth while."

His friend nodded. There were few men in Al-

gonquin who were not indebted to Angus McRae for

something of value.

" Angus is rich in that sort of wealth," said Archie

Blair.

" * It's no in titles nor in rank;

It's no in wealth like Lon'on bank.

To purchase peace and rest.

It's no in makin' muckle mair;

It's no in books; it's no in lear;

To make us truly blest.*

" But Angus knows where it is, and he's not like

most people who go to church and sing and pray

one day in the week and cheat their neighbours the

other six
!

"

The doctor cracked his whip and drove off in

high good humour, for he had made a smart slap

at the church, as he always loved to do in Lawyer

Ed's presence, and had escaped before that glib

Irishman could answer. He could catch something

roared out behind him, about a man who could stay

home from church so that he might be a hypocrite

seven days in the week and half the nights too, but

he pretended not to hear.

Meanwhile Angus McRae and liis little son rattled
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away down one street and along another and out
upon the country ro,xd. Just where the town and
country met stretehed a row of ragged, tu.nhk-down
buildings. There was an ill-siuelling hotel, with two
or three loungers smoking on the sagging veranda, a
long fence covered with tattered and glaring circus
posters, a half-dozen patched and weather-beaten
liouses and a row of abandoned sheds and barns.

Algonquin proper was a pretty little town, all or-
chards and gardens and winding hilly streets smoth-
ered in trees. And the dreary wretchedness of its
back entrance, as it might be called, was all the more
painful in contrast. Willow Lane, this miserable
httle street was named; but Angus .AfcRne had long
termed it, in his secret heart, the Jericho Uoad. For
the old tavern at the end of it had proved the down-
fall of inany a traveller on that highway, and many a
man had Angus picked up, who had fallen there
among thieves.

Every one on the Jericho Road knew him well, and
went to him for help in time of trouble and, though
they did not realise it, he was indeed their neighbour
in precisely the way his Master meant him to be.
The lane turned into the country road, and once

more all was fragrance an^ beauty. It curved
around the southern shore of Lake Algonquin; on
one side the forest, dark and cool, its dim floor
splashed with golden light, its arches ringing with
the call of the Canada bird, on the other side the
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blue and wliito of the Inkc, lauffhiug and tumbling
beneath tlie blue and white of the sky.

When the gleiiiu of the water came into vitw,
the little boy clipped his hands and churned up and
down in dell^dit. The fnsh, dump wind fanned his

face, id he shouted to the w! '(-winded ^ndls dip-
ping and soaring; out tiure in their free ocean of air.

He looked up liughingly into his father's face, but
quickly became grave. Ili.s father's eyes were wist-
ful

;
he had not spoken for a long time. The child

remembered vague hints of trouble that - ernoon
in Lawyer Kd's office.

" Vou won'^ have to work when I get a big man,
Daddy," he said comfortingly. « I'll work for you.
An' I'll get rich, an' you'll have lots an' lots of
money."

His father snu'led down at him lovingly. « Och,
indeed, it's your father will be the happy man when
Roderick grows up. He'll have nothing to do at all

at all."

" What was Lawyer Ed doing' " queried the child,

after a moment's thought. « Is he goin' to let Jock
McPhcrson take away our house? "

" No, no, child. You must not be troubling your
head with such thoughts. It was just some business
Roderick is not old enough to understand."
The little fellow sat swinging his short legs and

gazing out over the lake, struggling with a vague
sense of danger. He had been brought up on the
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edge of poverty, but Imd hotn joyo.isly unconscious
of the fact. His f/ither, Aunt Kirsty, CoIllc, his
dog, nml the farm Imd been his world, u world of love
and enjoyment and pleiity. Hut now hv felt the near-
ness of some unseen foe, something that had ma<le
Lawyer Ed and Doctor Blair look so grave, and was
now keeping his father q.iiet and thoughtful. He
had a notion that it all had something to do with
money.

" If you only had a pot o' gold," he said at last,
still staring out over the lake.

"A pot of gold!" repeated his father, with a
laugh. « And what would be putting that into your
foolish little head?"

"A pot o' gold would bu: ar.ything you -.anted,
Peter says. He told me about it, F. .r Fiddle did.
Once a boy found a pot o' gold hangin' on to the end
of a rainbow. There's always one there, Daddy.
Yts, there is, Peter Fiddle says so. An' a boy trav-
elled a long, long way to the end of a rain' -, an'
ho found it—the pot o' gold. An' he was ric.i, an'
he gave money to all the poor people an' made them
happy."

" And so Peter's been telling you more fairy-tales,
eh.? Well, well, it will be a pretty one. And now, I
suppose the first rainbow you see, you'll be ofF to get
that pot of gold."

He nodded excitedly. « Wouldn't I just !
" he cried.

Angus McRat was not despondent over t)ic mort-
gage whici. his ill health and his extravagant expen-
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diturc for oil nntl wine nml Inn-frrs hnd couipcllod

him to put on his little fanii. IIo was one of those

gliul .4ouls, with such n perfect faith in his Father,

that he could not hut believe that what might sconi

to he a bane was in reality a hlessinff. But he was
fa little puzzKd and thoughtful. The solution of

the problem was in his Father's hands, of course, but

he could not help wondering just how it would be

worked out, and if he himself were using his every

facidty for the best ends.

The greatest part of his problem was the I.ad,

His boy had been the very centre of all his thoughts

since the day She had left him, with only faith in

God and the Lad's baby hands to hold him up from
despair. She hid always hoped that the Lad would
have an education, and Angus had planned that he

should, dut if the little farm was to go, the Lad
would have to work for his father and Aunt Kirsty
just as soon as ho was big enough. And She had
always hop^d he should be a minister some day, or
even, perhaps, a mi ionary to a heathen land.

And next to the Lad was his ministry to his neigh-

bours. What was to become of that? jVIInistry was
not the word Angus McRae would have used in speak-

ing of his humble calling,—the mere working of a lit-

tle market garden farm and the selling of what it pro-
duced. And yet he had made it a real and beautiful

ministry to both God and his fellow-man. He con-

sidered the selling of sweet turnips and sound cab-

bage and unspotted pot" toes to his customers as
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much a religious rite, as did the most devout Israelite

the offering of that which was perfect on the altar of

Jehovah. For indeed everything Angus sent off

his little farm, whether sold for a legitimate price or

given away, as it so often was, to a needy neighbour,

was truly an offering to the IMost High.

So he was a little puzzled, though not at all sad-

dened, by the thought that his ministry was to be

curtailed, perhaps stopped. He had hoped to be al-

ways able to give a bag of potatoes to a poor neigh-

bour, or to bring to his home any one who had fallen

on the Jericho Road. But then, if the Father

wanted him to stop that. He surely had other work

for him. So he flapped his old horse with the lines

and, leaning forward, hummed the hymn that was

his watchword in times of stress

:

" My soul, be on thy guard.

Ten thousand foes arise.

The hosts of sin are pressing hard.

To draw thee from the skies!
"

The Lad interrupted constantly with eager ques-

tions about this flower and that tree, and his old

horse demanded much attention, to keep her from

turning off the road and regaling hersi
"

' on the

green grass. He flapped her at regular intervals

with the lines, saying in a tone of gentle remon-

strance, " Tut, tut, Betsy, get up now, get up."

Betsy had had so many years' intimate acquaint-

ance with her master that this encouragement to
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greater speed had long ago lost its real meaning to

her. She had come to regard its gentle reiteration

as a sort of pleasant lullaby, and jogged along more
peacefully than ever.

They slowly rounded a curve in the road and came
into view of their home, the little weather-beaten
house facing the lake, with Aunt Kirsty's garden a
glory of sweet-peas, the long rows of neat vegetable
beds sloping down to the water, the straggling lane
with the big oak at the gate. And there was Collie

bounding down the lane, uttering yelping barks and
twisting himself almost out of joint in his efforts to
wag his tale hard enough to express his welcome.
The Lad leaped down and ran to open the gate ; Col-
lie knocked him over in liis ecstasy, and his father
smiled indulgently as the two rolled over and over
on the grass.

" Run away in to Aunt Kirsty and tell her we are
home. Lad," he cried, as he drove past to the bam.
The boy put the pin in the old gate and went frolick-

ing along the lane, the dog circling about him. The
lane ran straight past the house down to the water,
hedged by an old rail fence and fringed with rasp-
berry and alder bushes. From it a httle gate led

into Aunt Kirsty's garden, which surrounded the
house. The boy paused with his hand on the latch
of the gate, looking down at the water. And then
he gave a loud, ecstatic "Oh!" that made Collie

bark, and stood perfectly still. He could see Lake
Algonquin .sprcu'? out before him, stretching away
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to tlie north in lovely curves like a great river.

Its gloaming floor was dotted with green, feathery

islands. To the west, in a silver haze, lay the town

;

to the cast, a low, wooded shore where the spire of

the little Indian church pointed up like a shining

finger out of the green. Great masses of clouds were

piled high in. the west, where the sunset was turning

all the world into glory. But it was not the beauty

of the scene that was holding the little boy spell-

bound. Down there, straight ahead of him, was a

most marvellous thing, the fulfilment of his dreams.

Across the radiant water, stretching from some

fairy island in the heavens, far ov ~ to the opposite

shore, hung a rainbow! And mc . wonderful still,

right down there at its foot, just beyond Wanda
Island, gleaming and beckoning, hung the pot of

gold

!

The Lad's heart gave a great leap. There it was,

just as Peter Fiddle had described it! Why should

he not go after it, right now, and bring it home to

his father? He went tearing down the hill. Collie

leaping at his side. Peter Fiddle had said that the

reason more folks did not get the rainbow gold and

be rich and happy ever after, was because they did

not go after it right at once. For the pot of gold

did not hang there very long, and might slip into the

water with a big splash any minute, and be gone for-

ever. So the Lad ran in frantic haste, and the dog

bounded ahead and nearly rushed into the water, in

his mistaken idea that he was to catch the gulls that
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came swooping so near and were off and away before

he could snap. The old green boat belonging to his

father was Ijing on its side half in the water ; the Lad
tugged at it madly without moving it an inch. He
glanced about him and spied with delight Peter Fid-

dle's canoe lying upside down under the birches.

Peter worked for his father, when not away fishing

or playing the fiddle or spinning yams ; and when

he went away by land his canoe was always at home,

and sometimes the Lad had paddled out in it alone.

He pulled and tugged at it manfully, and after great

exertions that left him panting, he managed to launch

it. Collie, just returned from a mad charge after

the gulls, leaped in beside him. The boy seized the

paddle and pushed off hurriedly. He seated himself

on the thwart and looked out to get liis direction.

Yes, there it still hung, away out th^re at the end of

the island, gleaming bigger and brighter than ever.

The canoe was large, and the paddle clumsy, but he

was filled with such a passion to get that gold that

he made wondet fnl progress. He leaned far over the

side, splashing the heavy paddle into the water, until,

what with his unsteady stroke, his dangerous posi-

tion on the thwart, and Collie's mad attempts to

catch the passing gulls, the wonder was that the rain-

bow expedition did not come to grief as soon as it

was launched. But the Lad had been brought up on
the water, and had already had many a lesson in ca-

noeing from Peter Fiddle, and, after the first excite-

ment, he realised liis mistake. So he slid to his
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knees and ordered Collie to the bottom of the canoe

in front of him. Then, gazing intently ahead, he

paddled, in a zigzag course, out towards the wonder-

ful golden haze.

Somehow it had a strange, elusive way of seeming

to be in one place and then appearing in another.

The canoeist grew hot, and panting with his efforts.

The perspiration stood out on his round, rosy face,

and the curls on liis forehead became wet. He flung

off his hat, and redoubled his efforts. He bent his

head to his task, as his paddle bumped and splashed

its way into the water. When he looked up again,

he found, to his dismay, that Wanda Inland lay right

between him and his shining goal.

This little garden of spruce and cedar had here-

tofore ^I'ked the bounds of his excursions. His

father had often allowed him to go out alone

in the boat or Peter's canoe, but only when he

was watching from the fields or the shore, and

then he was permitted to go only up and down in

the shelter of the island. But he did not hesi-

tate to go farther, fearing the magic gold might

vanish while he lingered. He revived his flagging

energies by picturing his father's joy and wonder

when he returned and came staggering up the

path with the money. And then his father could

wear his Sunday blacks every day in the week, and

never work any more, but just ride to and from

town all day long in a new buggy, a painted one like

Doctor Blair's. And they would hire Peter Fiddle
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and young Peter every day in the year to hoe the

fields, and they would give away everything they grew.

And the people in Willow Lane would all be good
and happy ever after. Oh, there would never be any
trouble of any kind when he came home with that pot

of gold!

He paddled manfully round the island, pushing
through the reeds of the little bay and just skim-

ming the rocks at the western extremity. But his

arms ached so, that he had to pause a moment to rest.

As he did so, he heard a loud whistle, and the steamer,

Inverness, came round a far point and turned her
long bowsprit towards the town, lying off to the

left in a shining mist. The boy grabbed his paddle
again and redoubled liis efforts. Peter had gone
down to Barbay that morning on the Invei d
was in all likelihood on board, and although !ie

'

young adventurer intended to reward Peter liberally

for the use of his canoe, he felt it would be safer for
him to have it on shore before its owner returned.
He took one tremendous splashing stroke, and, as
he did so, he felt a strange, sharp pain in his right
arm. It made him cry out so loud that Collie turned
quickly to him with a whine of grieved sympathy.
The boy dropped the paddle across his knee and
caught liis arm. Gradually the pain left and he
took up the paddle again. But somehow the glory
of the e -pedition seemed to have vanished. He
wanted Aunt Kirsty when that pain came into his

arm, more than he wanted all the gold of all the rain-

'.-. .*'.»r."' jdiTn"
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bows he had ever seen. He bent to his paddle with
much less vim, and slowly and painfully round the

island he came, and out into the open lake. And
then,—where, oh, where, was the pot of gold? And
where was the rainbow? He seemed to have come
out with one stroke of his paddle from a world that
was all colour and light to one that was cold, grey
and dreary. He looked about him amazed. All the

beauty of the lake had faded into mist. The rain-

bow was gone ! A chill, damp breeze fanned his hot
face, coming down from the north, where the clouds

had grown black. The little mariner sat on his heels

in the bottom of his canoe and looked about him in

dismay. Surely the pot of gold had not gone. Per-
haps it was hidden away behind those dark clouds
and would come gleaming out again right in front of
him. But though he sat and waii:>d, the world only
grew greyer and darker. Collie stood up again and
barked defiance at a heron that sailed away overhead,
but his little master sharply bade him lie down. The
pain in his arm gave another twinge, and slowly and
sadly he took up his paddle and turned his canoe
homeward.

As he did so he felt a light breeze lift him. It
came from the north, where those dark clouds had
swallowed up his rainbow. A strange, weird thing
was happening up there in those clouds, and the boy
paused to watch. Down the shimmering floor of the

lake, sweeping slowly towards him, came a great
army. Stealthy, hurrying shapes, with bent, grey-
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cowled heads, and trailing garments, rank on rank
they stole forward, mystery and fear in their every
movement. Many a time, on an autumn evening,
the boy had watched the fog start away up the lake
and come stealing down, until the islands and the
town and the forest were covered as with a blanket.
But he had never seen anything so awesome as this.
The strange sliapes into which the light gusts of
wind had driven the mist made them look Hke an anny
of ghosts driven out of the haunts of night. They
were bringing night in their train, too. For as they
swept silently onward, everything in earth pnd lake
and sky was blotted out. One by one the islands van-
ished; the far-ofF eastern shore was wiped away as
if by some magic hand. The tower of the little In-
dian church stood out for a moment above the flood
and then sank engulfed; and the next moment the
great host had swept over the little sailor and he was
walled in and cut off from land and water, alone in a
cloudy sea with neither shore nor sky nor surface.
The boy turned swiftly towards his home, and when
he saw that it, too, was gone, he uttered a cry of ter-
ror. « Daddy, oh, Daddy !

» he wailed. Collie came
close and Ucked his face and whined, then looked
about him and growled disapprovingly at the weird
thing that surrounded them. The boy put his arms
tight around the dog's neck and hugged him. « Oh,
Collie!" he cried, "we're lost, and I don't know
where home is and where Daddy is." It was not the
loss of gold that troubled him now. He stared about

M
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him in the grcyios.-, striving to make out some ob-

ject. The fog was so thick that he could sec only
the length of the canoe, but a big, darker mass of

shadow in a world of shadows, told him where Wanda
Island lay, and grasping his paddle, he started in what
he believed to be the direction of home. He paddled
until he was out of breath, rested a moment, then

went at it again with all his might. The pain in his

arm returned, but he dr.red not stop. And as he
worked madly in his efforts to reach home, the gentle

wind was slowly but surely carrying him out to the

open lake.

Every few minutes the thought of his father would
overcome him and he would drop his paddle and, sink-

ing down beside Collie, would sob aloud. Then he
would rise again bravely and go at his task, but each
time with feebler efForts. The pain in his arm, which
kept returning at intervals, was sometimes so bad he
had to stop and nurse it. He was wet to the skin

now, and Collie's hair was dripping. Whenever he
rested, he spent the interval calling loudly for his

father, while Collie helped him by barking, but though
he listened till his tars were strained, only the soft

lap, lap, of the waves against the canoe answered.

As night came on the thick pall grew heavier and
blacker, and at last he could not see even the length

of the canoe.

The sore arm became almost helpless at last, and
he could paddle only a few strokes at long intervals.

He slipped down beside Collie, hugging him close,
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and sobbed out on liis sympathetic head his sorrow

for the rash venture. He even confessed that he

wished he luul left his friend at home. " Aunt Kir-

sty and Daddy will be tliat lonesome, Collie," he

wailed, "without either of us. But I couldn't do

without you at all, Collie!" he added. And Collie

licked his face again, and whined his appreciation

of the compliment. They seemed to drift on and on

for hours and hours. The boy's imagination, fed by
the wild ta' s from Peter Fiddle—tales of shipwrecks

at sea, and dead men's bones cast upon haunted

islands—, became a prey to every terror. There
were ghosts and goblins out here, and water fairies,

that might spirit you away to a land whence there

was no returning; and there were those other crea-

tures so terrible that Peter had not dared even to de-

scribe them, called " Bawkins." He shivered at the

thought of them, and clung to the dog, too fright-

ened to cry out. He had been trying to pray In

broken snatches, but now. In his extremity of fear,

he felt he must put up a petition of more force. He
scrambled to his knees and tried to get Collie to join

him by bowing his head. But Collie seemed of an

altogether irreverent nature, and only licked his lit-

tle master's face all the more. So the Lad gave it

up, and, putting his hands together behind the dog's

head, whispered :
" Oh, dear Lord, we're lost, me and

Collie. Please send Father and Peter Fiddle with the

boat to find us. Please don't let us get drownded
or don't let the Bnwklns get us. And please don't

mi
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mind Collie not prayin' right, 'cause he's only a dog,
but he's lost, too; and please bring us safe home.
And oh, Dear Jesus, I'm sorry I came out alone
to hunt for the pot o' gold, but I didn't know
it was so far, and please won't you make Daddy
and Peter Fiddle hurry, 'cause I'm so cold and
so hungry and my arm's awful sore and I can't

paddle no more. And please, if Peter Fiddle

ain't home yet and has gone off and got drunk, won't
you plea.se send young Peter with Daddy. And
please send them in a hurry." He paused, but felt

he must end in a more becoming way. It was
his first extemporaneous prayer of any length, and
he scarcely knew how to close. Then he remem-
bered how Dr. Leslie, in the church where he went
every Sabbath with his father, was wont to bring his

morning petition to a close, so he added, " Only
please, please, don't let Peter Fiddle get drunk to-

night—world wifout end. Amen.'*

There were some more tears after that, but not such

bitter ones ; for Angus McRae's son could not but be-

lieve that God heard prayer, and he waited for his

answer in a child's faith. " He's sure to send Daddy
soon, Collie," he said comfortingly; and then, qua-
veringly, after a few moments of intense listening

and waiting, " It wouldn't be like God not to, now,
would it. Collie?"

There was another period of calling into the dark-
ness and of silent waiting, broken only by the wash
of the little ripples against the canoe. And then
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there was a spasmodic attempt at paddling, followid
by another season of pru^rir and a pitoous plea for
haste. Then the Lad bethoii^lit himself of his fa-
ther's hymn, the one he sang so often when he was in
danger; th—gh the son often was puzzled as to wliat
sort of danger it was that assailed his father. There
was no doubt about his own danger just now, so the
child lifted a tremulous voice and trie 1 to sing:

—

" Afij xonl, he on thy ffu^rd.

Ten thousand foes arise,

Tlic hosts of sin are pressing hard.

To draw thee from the skies! "

But the singing was a failure. He was hoarse with
crying and shouting, and fearful that the " Baw-
kins" would hear, and come and carry his canoe
througli the air, away, away, to tlio land of mists
and dead people. And the poor sounds he managed
to make seemed to strike Collie as the most grievous
thing of all this disastrous voyage, for he put back
his head and howled dismally. So the Lad gave it up
and took to praying again, sure that though Father
and Aunt Kirsty and Peter Fiddle were far away,
that God was near. He was wet and chilled through
now, and N. as so exhausted that at last his head sank
on Collie's neck. He was lying tliere, half asleep,
when the dog suddenly gave a leap and a loud bark
that roused him in terror. He clutched Collie and
held him down with stern threats. But his terror
changed to wild hope. Away behind him was a dim
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yellow light making u long tunnel tlirougli the fog.
And down it a far, far voice was calling, " Roderick!
Roderick, my son, where are you?"

" Daddy ! Oh, Daddy !
" the hoy answered with a

hoarse scream. "Here I am in the canoe with Col-
lie!" There was no need to announce the dog's pres-
ence, for Collie was harking madly and leaping so his
little master could hardly hold him. Rut he was not
nearly so careful as he would have heen a few minutes
before, for it did not seem to matter even if the canoe
did upset, when his father "as near!
The next moment a boat swept alongside with a

blinding glare of light, and such a crowd of people

!

—Peter Fiddle at the oars, and young Peter at the
rudder, and Lawyer Ed! And there seemed to be
lights suddenly appearing on every side, and the
whole lake was ringing with shouts! But the hoy
heard only his father's voice, saw only his out-
stretched anns. H- fp-.'y tuni!.]:d out of the canoe
into them, and there sobbed out all his terror and ex-
haustion, while Collie leaped and barked and tried
his best to upset the boat.

" Oh, Daddy," the little boy sobbed, with the wis-
dom born of adversity, '* I didn't get the gold—but
—I—don't want anything ever—if I've just got
you! "



CHAPTER II

M THE OBEATEST OK THE THREE **

ANGUS MCRAE had been nn intinmfe

friend of Edward Brians, ever since the

days wlien the latter was a little boy and
the former a young man living on adjoining fanns.
Angus had, early in life, taken upon himself the role
of Good Samaritan, watching with especial care over
this young neighbour, and many a time the headlong
lad might have fallen among thieves had a friend's
example and assistance not been always at hand.
And now Lawyer Ed's nu'nd was busy with schemes

for returning a little of that life-long assistance, as
he set out for his office the morning after young Rod-
erick's rainb(uv expedition. " I've got to get some
money, and I will get it," he announced to the bloom-
ing syringa busli at his door, " if I have to take it by
assault and battery."

He had come home very late the night before, but
he was astir none the less early for that. For though
he was usually the last man in the town to go to bed,
and often worked nearly all night, he always ap-
peared In good t.mc the next morning, looking as
fresh and well-groomed as though he had just come
home from a month's vacation.

31
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Like all the other professional folk of Algonquin,

Lawyer Ed lived up on the hill to the north of the

town. His widowed sister kept his house and won-

dered, with all the rest of the town, why on earth

Ed didn't get married. Her brother answered all

enquiries on the subject according to the age and

sex of the enquirer; and had nearly every young

lady in the place convinced that he was secretly

pining for her. He came swinging down his steps

this bright June morning humming a tune in his deep

melodious voice. He picked a rosebud and fast-

ened it in his button-hole and strode down the street,

stopping at the gate of every one of his friends

—

and who wasn't his friend?—to hail the owner and

summon him to his work. He ran into " Rosemount,'*

the big brick house where the handsome Miss Arm-

strongs lived, to make arrangements for a Choral

Society practice, he drummed up a half-dozen recre-

ant Sunday-school teachers Avithin the space of two

blocks, and he roared across the street to Doctor

Archie Blair to be sure not to forget that thae bit

bills for the Scotchmen's picnic maun be gotten oot

that week. For Lawyer Ed belonged to every organ-

isation of the town in chui'ch or state, except the

Ladies' Aid—and he often attended even its meetings

when he wanted something, and always got what he

wanted, too. So, al^'iough he had started early, it

was rather late when at last he reached the home of

his special friend, J. P. Thornton, and hammered
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loudly on the g.ito. So late, in fact, tliat J. P. had
gone. He went on alone very much disappointed.
When any one in Algonquin was in trouble he went
+o Lawyer Ed, but when Lawyer Ed was in trouble
hims. if, he went to his old chum, J. T. Thornton.
A-ad he was in trouble this morning, none the less

dte^j that it was another's. He looked down the
street towards his office, knowing a big day's work
awaited him there.

" You can just wait," he remarked to the trim red
brick building. " I've got to get Angus off my mind ;

"'

and he whirled in at the ]\Ianse gate and went up the
steps in two springs.

The ^Lanse was a broad-bosomed, wide-armed
house, opposite the church, looking as if it wanted
to embrace every one who approached its big door-
way. Its appearance was not deceiving. No matter
at what hour one went inside its gate, one found at
least half the congregation there, the sad ones sitting
in the doctor's study, the happy ones spread out
over the lawn. As Lawyer Ed remarked, the Lord
had purposely given the Leslies no children, so that
they might adopt the congregation and bring it up
in the way it should go.

Mrs. Leslie was at the other end of the garden,
cutting roses; she waved a spray at him, heavy with
dew, and he took off his hat and made her a profound
bow. He would have shouted a greeting to any other
woman in Algonquin, but he never roared at .Mrs. Les-
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lie. Tliore was soincthing in tlie stately old-world

atmosphere surrounding the lady of the Manse, that

made even Lawyer Ed treat her with deference.

The door was open and he went straight in and

along the hall towards the minister's study. As he

did so a door at the opposite f nd of the hall opened

suddenly and admitted a round black face and an

ample red-aproned figure.

" Good mawnin', ^lissy Viney ! " drawled the vis-

itor. " I done wanta see de ministah, bress de

Lawd !

"

Viney's white eyeballs and shining teeth flashed

him a welcome.

'* Laws-a-me, Lawya Ed ! Is you-all gwine get

marrit.''
"

Viney was a fat, jolly young woman, whom Mrs.

Leslie had lured from the little negro settlement in

Ihe township of Oro, a few miles from Algonquin.

She felt the responsibility of her position fully, and

showed a marked interest in the affairs of every one

of the congregation. But of all living things she

loved Lawyer Ed most. His presence never failed

to put her in the highest spirits, and his barli.lor-

hood was her perennial joke.

" Yassum," he answered, hanging his head shyly,

" if you done hab mc, A'iney. I bin wantin' you for

years, but I bin too bashful."

Viney screamed and flapped her red apron at him.

" You go 'long, you triflin' lawya-man ! " she cried,
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going ofF into a gale of giggles; but just then the

study door opened, the minister's head came out, and
the cook's vanished.

" Ah, I tliouglit it was you, Edward, by the joyful
noise," said Dr. Leslie, smiling. He took his visitor

by the hand and drew lilm in.

" Come away, coi.ie. I was hoping you would
drop in this morning."

They sat down, the minister in his arm-chair be-
fore his desk, Lawyc Ed balanced on the arm of
another, protesting that he must not stay. It .,as

his way when he dropped in at the Manse and re-

mained a couple of hours or so, to bustle about, hat
and stick in hand, changing from one chair to an-
other, to assure himself that he was just going. Dr.
Leslie understood, and did not urge him to sit down.
Though not an old man, the minister had seen Law-

yer Ed grow up from the position of a scholar in his

Sabbath School, and quite the most riotous and n)is-

chievous one there, to the superintendency of it, and
to a seat in the session ; and he had a special fatherly
feeling towards his youngest elder. Dr. Leslie was
the only man In Algonquin, too, folk said, whom Law-
yer Ed feared, and to whose opinion he deferred with-
out argument.

"And have you heard from Angus this morning,—or the wee lad? "

" Archie came home about an hour ago. The lit-

tle rascal's all right, except for a sore ann. I guess
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he nearly put it out of joint, paddlinff. Angus was

better, too ; but I'm bolhcred about Angus, Dr. Les-

lie. That's what I came in for."

He moved about the room, fingering ornaments,

pickinf^ up books and laying them down again.

«« Archie Blair says the anxiety was so bad for his

heart, that he's got to stop work right away, for all

summer anyway, and perhaps longer. And his place

is all planted, and yesterday, at my advice, he put a

mortgage on it."

He stopped before his minister and looked at him

with appealing, troubled eyes. "I feel as if I

shouldn't have let him, but I didn't anticipate this.

Dr. Leslie sat dinimming his fingers on the table,

his face very grave.

"We can't sec Angus ^Icllae want, Edward.

We're all indebted to him for something— every one

of the session, and the minister most of all."

" Tlie session! " Lawyer Ed jumped off the arm

of the sofa where h.e had just perched. " There's an

idea. If you laid it before them, they'd do some-

thing; and J. P. and I'll push it and Archie Blair

will help."
. .

The minister shook his head. " The session is a

big body, Edward, and-" he smile.l,-" it has wives

and daughters. This must not be talked about. If

we help Angus, we mustn't kill him at the same time

by hurting his Hlgnland pride."

Lawyer Ed whacked a sofa cushion impatiently

wllh his cane.
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" There it is, of course ! Hang Scotchmen, any-

way! You can't treat them like human beings.

That abominable thing they call their pritlc—always

clogs your wheels whichever way you go."

" Don't revile the tree from which you sprung,

Edward," said the Scotchman, smiHng.

" Thank the Lord, the limb I grew on had a few

good green Irish shamrocks mixed with tlie thistles.

If Angus had been as fortunate we'd have him out of

distress to-morrow."

" Angus McRae will be the least distressed of us

all. I thought of Paul last night when I saw him,

' troubled on every side, yet not distressed, perplexed

but not in despair.' We must think of some way in

which we can help him quietly—so quietly he may
not know it himself. Who has the mortgage ?

"

"Jock McPherson, of course, who else.''''

The minister's face brightened. Jock McPher-

son! Well, well, that is fortunate, Edward. Jock's

heart is big enough to put the whole church inside

provided you find the riglit key."

"Yes, but it's a ticklish job fitting it when you do

find it. Some small item in the business will strike

him the wrong way and he will get slow and stiff and

arise to the occasion with, ' I feel, Mi'^tcr Moterator,

that it is my juty to object.'
"

His imitation of ^Ir. ^McPiiCrson's deliberate man-

ner, when in his sadl}' frequent role of objector in

the session, ^"uld not but bring a smile to luv, min-

ister's face.
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" I have no fear of your not being able to over-

come his objections, should any irise. Now, sit down

just a few minutes, and let us see what is to be done."

The two talked far into the morning, and laid

their plans well. Mi*. ^IcPhcrson was to be per-

suaded to remove the mortgage, and instead, as An-

gus was in need of the money, to rent the farm.

Lawyer Ed was to see that it was let for a goodly

sum that would keep its owner beyond anxiety, and

whatever Jock stood to lose by the bargain was to be

returned to him in whole or part by a little circle

of friends. It was a great scheme, worthy of a

legal mind. Dr. Leslie said, and Lawyer Ed went

away well pleased with it.

lie went two blocks out of his w\ay, so that he

could reach J. P. Thornton's office without passing

his own, and spent another hour laying the scheme

before him.

So, when he finally got to his place of business,

irate clients were buzzing about it like angry bees.

But little cared Lawyer Ed. He laughed and joked

tiiem all into good humour and dropping into the

chair at his desk, he drove through a mass of busi-

ness in an incredibly short time, telephoning, writing

notes, hailing passers-by on the street, and attending

to his correspondence, all while he was holding per-

sonal interviews,—doing half-a-dozen things at once

and doing them as though they were holiday sport.

The rush of the da3''s business kept him from

speaking to Jock McPherson until late in the even-
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ing, when, at the end of the session meeting, he found

himself walking away from the church with Mr.

IVIcPherson on one side and his friend, J. P. Thorn-

ton, on the other. He felt just a l''tic anxious over

the outcome of the interview. He had no fear that

Jock would be unwilling to help Angus McKae, hut

he had every fear, and with good reason, that he

would want to do it in his own way. If Jock were in

a good humour, he would fall in with the plan, if not,

he would do exactly as he pleased and spoil every-

thing.

And, as ill-luck would have it, when they were

coming down the steps under the checkered light from

the arc-lamp shining through the leaves. Lawyer Ed
made the most unfortunate remark he could have

chosen.

He was carrying home a Book of Praise under

his arm and was humming a psalm in a rich under-

tone. And the unwise thing he said was :
" I'd like

to sing the Amen at the end of the psalms, as well as

the In^mns. What do you say, J. P..''"

" An excellent idea, Ed," said Mr. Thornton

heartily. " The psalms would sound nuich more

finished—" He stopped suddenly, realising that

they had made a fatal mistake. Mr. ^IcPherson h;id

overheard, and uttered a disgusted snort. For ho

hated the new appendage to the hymns, and looked

upon its importation into the church service much

as if the use of incense had been introduced. He was

a little man, with a shrewd eye and a slow tong".e-

—
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but a ton^c that could give a deadly thrust wljcn
he got ready to use it.

" The Ayc-nicn," he said with great deliberation,
and when he was most deliberate, he wa most to be
feared. « Inteet, and you'll be putting that tail to
the end o' the psawlms too." He tapped Lawyer
Ed on the arm with his spectacle case. " Jist be
w-Jiiting a bit till you get permission, young man.
You and John Thornton are not jist awl the session."

i\Ir. Mcpherson was the senior elder, the champion
of all things orthodox, and he was inclined to regard
Lawyer Ed and J. P. as irresponsible boys.

"Hoot toot, mon," shouted Lawyer Ed jovic"
"What's wrong wi' a bit Aye-men foreby? It's ...

the Scriptur', ' Let all the people say Amen '—and
here you would forbid them !

"

Jock was a Highlander, and Lawyer Ed's habit
of addressing him in a Lowland dialect was particu-
larly irritating as the miscliievous young elder well
knew.

" Yus. You know the Scriptures ferry well indeed,
but if you would be reading a little farther you will

find that it will be saying, ' How shall he that occu-
pieth the room of the unlcanicd say Amen? ' "

This tickled Lawyer Ed and he laughed loudly.
" Tut, tut, Jock ! It's a small thing to make a fuss
about. You and Jimmie McTavish and a lot more
of you fellows are dead set against all sorts of things
that you accept in the end. Why, man, I can re-
member the day when you two objected to the little
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organ in the old church, and you got used to it nnd
liked it."

" I liked it? Indeed, and when would that be? "

"Well, you .stopptd kicking, anyway, until we
got the big one, which was clean unreasonable, what-
cfer."

*• No, sir." Jlr. McPherson's spectacle case

tapped the younger man's ar>n peremptorily. "I
was perfectly logical then, as I am now. I objected
when the wee squeaking thing was brought ii:, and I

objected more when you and the weeniin filled up the
end o' the church with a machine to turn us all deef.

As I say, I was perfectly logical, the greater the
oigan, the greater ti^e objection."

J. P. hid a smile in the darkness and hastened to
interpose, for when Jock once got riding his objec-
tion hohhy he would agree with nothing under the
sun.

•' There's an article In the British Weekly on the
evolution of the church senicc—" he began ; but his

impetuous friend was bent on setting Jock right in
his own way, and hastened to his destioiction.

" And on the same principle, the more Amen, the
more objection, eh?" he cried laughingly. "But
now, look here, if you'll only consider this thing with
a fair mind you can't help seeing that, as J. P. says,
a hynm or a psalm sounds unfinished without an
Amen at the end. Take any hymn for example—

"

They had reached the McPherson gate by this

time, where an arc light, high up in its leafy perch,
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was sputtering nwny shedding n white glow over the
side-wulk !ind etiihroidering it with an extnu'sito pat-
tern worked out in leaf-shadows. Lawyer Kd paused
under the lamp and opened the Hook of Praise.

" I defy you to find one that isn't improved and
finished and rounded off hy an Amen at the end."
He selected a hymn at random, and sang a stanza in

his rich voice that poured itself out gloriously on
the evening air.

" Faith and hope and lore tee see

Joining handu in unity.

But the greatest of the three

And the best is love. Amen."

The hcautiful words, sung in Lawyer Ed's melodi-
ous voice, were enough to move even Jock's orthodox
heart. He was silent for a moment, then the noise
of a window being raised above their heads inter-
rupted.

Mrs. McPherson was accustomed to after-session
meetings, and noisy ones too, at her gate. But when
they were accompanied by singing and shou at
the disgraceful hour of eleven v. m. she felt it time
to interfere. So she opened the window noisily and
enquired if there was a fire anywhere.

There was. It blazed up in Lawyer Ed's heart,
so enraged was he at this very inopportune inter-

ruption, coming just when he thought he saw Jock
wavering. He shouted at her to go in and mind her
own business.
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No one in Algonquin heeded what Lawyer Ed said

when he wj»s angry, hut Mr. McPherson was in no

mood to put up witlj even him. He l)ecanie deadly

slow and deliherate. He turned his hack on the tur-

bulent young man, and addressed the open window:
« No, it will not he a fire, Mary," he called. " II 's

just an Eerishman got loose, and we'll haf to let him

talk off his noise. He reminds me," he continued,

still addressing the window, though it had closed with

a bang, " ho reminds me of that Chersey cow, my
Cousin McNahb had in Islay. She wasn't much for

giffin' milk, and it was vurry thin at that, but she

was a great musician. You could hear her bawlin'

across two concessions."

J. P. Thornton was a jolly young Englishman,

very prone to mirth, and tiiis was too much for him.

He turned traitor and laughed aloud. Lawyer Ed
glared angrily at him; hut Jock's fatj underwent a

peculiar twist. He had liad no notion of saying any-

thing witty, ho had h( on too angry foi iiat ; but he

had learned by experience that he never knew when

he was going to make a joke. He was often surprised

in the midst of a speech by a burst of lauglitcr from

his friends. Lawyer Ed generally first. Then ho

would pause and survey the path he had travelled, to

find that all unconsciously' he had stumbled upon a

humorous vein. So when J. P. laughed he stopped

to consider. The enemy flew to defend his " bawlin' "

and there was no time to see if he rcallv had made

a joke. But he was suspiciousj and the suspicion

"Mi
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pu u .n^o a ,.K.l h,.,no„r. A «.<KIe„ inspiration

bran.l s nn^r a.ul, .jKnin^ it, laid it carefully on thetop of the guic-post.

"It's more fcc„islKvl and rounded ofF, with the

IJut you would not be feenishlng it after all. If
jc- re hound an.l detunuined to p„t a tail on ti.e end
« the hnno why .lon't ye sing awl that's in the book.
1 ou would be having out a bit."

and held the book carefully towards the electric li.d,t

be sun/"
™' '"' '""'^'"'' '''' '^ ^'"' ^^'^^ ^^ «'-^"'^i

band the cleverest n.an in Algonquin, could say hewas a suigcr, and it was with a terrihly discordantwad that he lifted his voice in the Melan'choly^ dof the hymn before hm:

" '^'"'''' '""^ "'^ pardons in the toomh.
And brief is mercy's day.

A'Vi-e-n-T-h-o-m-ars-H.a-s-t.i-n-g-s—^'

lonlt'r ":/"',^^'"r'"
^--J^'J out to an indefinite

1- ffth, w.th the author's name, on the end, was irre-
s>«tible. J. P. I,„.ke into a shout of laughter. ForH moment. Lawyer Ed's eyes gleamed in the dark-
ness, but only for a mon.ent, then he too gave wayand when Lawyer Ed laughed, a really good hearty
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stop until every one within hearing was joining in the

chorus.

And then Jock hegan to realise th.it he liad been

witty again, lie paused and l)<flH)nght himself of

what he had done, and he; too saw how funny it was.

He did not laugh right out at first. Jock's mirth,

like his wit, was too deliherate for that. lie hegan

by uttering a low subterranean sort of chuckle, which

finally worked to the surface in a rhythmic shaking

of his M'hole sturdy little body. By this time J. P.

was leaning against a tree wiping his (yes, and every-

body up and down the street was siriiling and saying,

"That's Lawyer Kd's laugh. What's he up to now,

I wonder?" .lock checked his mirth (julckly ; it was

not seemly to rejoice too heartily ovi r one's own hu-

mour, but before the joy of it had left, by an adroit

turn, J. P. had sent the conversation into Its proper

channel.

"A good joke on you, Ed!" he cried. "I must

tell that to Angus McHae. Angus doesn't love tlie

* Amen ' too nnich either, .Jock."

" Angus is in great trouble," exclaimed Lawyer
Ed, wiping his eyes and trying to look serious.

" Did you hear about it, .lock? "

.lock had not heard, so the story of little Roder-

ick's rainbow expech'tion and his father's consequent

heart affection was quickly told. And when the

splendid plan to help was adroitly unfolded, Jock
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was quick to respond. It was the psychological mo-
ment; Thomas Hastings had driven away all dourness
and Angus McRae's case was safe.
The two friends walked hon.eward under the

shadows of the nmples, the night-air sweet with the
perfu„,e of many gardens. They were both veryimppy so happy indeed, that, as usual, they walked
miles before they finally settled for the night

/«'•;• f' X'
^•^'^""^^^^'^ «g«in that fine article in

the BnHsh Weekly, and strolled up the hill with his
friend while he gave a synopsis of it. When they
reached the gate, Lawyer Ed remembered that he
shou d have told J. P. about old man Cassidy's willand the trouble Mike was in over it, and so returned
to J. p. s gate. The Cassidy will was finished and
J. P. m the midst of another fascinating article on
Imperial Federation, when they reached there, andLawyer Ed made him come up the hill again so that
he might hear it. It was their usual manner of
going home after a session meeting.
"And may I ask," said J. P., when their personal

part m the financing of Angus's affairs had been
finally settled, and they stood at his gate for the
third and last time, « may I ask, if it is not too
cunous on my part, if you intend to appropriate
church funds for your contribution, or just rob the
bank?" For J. P. knew well that Lawyer Ed's
extravagant generosity always kept him on the edge
of poverty. °

" Well, neither. Jock mightn't tliink the first was
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orthodox. I don't believe he'd object so strongly to

the second, but it miglitn't be successful. I think,—
yes, I'm afraid, I must draw on the Jerusalem Fund
again."

" Of course, I knew you would. Let me see; that's

seven times we've stayed home from the Holy Land,
isn't it.?—the perfect number. A person naturally
thinks of sevens in connection with Bible places."

Lawyer Ed laughed light-heartedly. Ever since
the days when these two had tried to sit together in

Sunday-school, and been separated by Doctor Leslie,

they had planned that some time, they would make a
visit together to Bible lands. Many a time since the
trip had almost materialised, but Lawyer Ed's money
would fade away, or J. P.'s business interfere or some
other contingency arise to make them stay at home.
The final plans had been laid for the coming autumn,
and now it was again to be postponed.

But J. P. was not deceived into supposing Lawyer
Ed was merely drawing upon a holiday fund.

" I believe you have somewhere about five dollars
laid away for that trip, haven't you? "

" Four-and-a-half, to be correct," said his friend
brazenly.

"I thought so. And where's the rest going to
spring from?" He was accustomed to keeping a
stern eye on Ed's affairs or the extravagant young
man would have given away his house and office and
all their contents long ago.

Lawyer Ed did not answer for a moment. He
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looked like a nauglit^ schoolboy caught in a foolish
prank. The confession came out at last.

" I'd almost decided not to go in willi Will Gra-
ham's scheme. I don't see how I can leave here just
now, that's a fact."

r '7^\![Z'"^
^'" ^''''"^'' ^'-^If-^dmiring, half-impa-

Bill s making money so fast he can't keep count of
It. You'll be a rich man and a famous one too in a
few years if you go in with him, do you realise that? "

Oh, there are lots more chances."
"Yes, and they'll slip away like this -.c I—

can't I help a little more? "

"No. And don't talk any mor '

^i it it's
just this way, Jock, I've no choice in ...e matter If
It was my last cent, and I knew I'd go to jail for it
to-morrow, I'd help Angus. I just couldn't see him
want. It's all right. I'll stay on in Algonquin a
fev/ more years, and we'll see what'll happen. Good-
night."

"Yes, and good-night to all your ambitions and
the Holy Land too."

" Not a bit of it! Ambition be hanged. I don't
care about that. But we're going to the Holy Land
yet, if we put it off until seventy times seven. We'll
wait till young Roderick's grown up and pavs us
back, and then we'll go. Indeed, I'm going to Refuse
positively to go to the New Jerusalem until I've seen
the old !

"

He swung away up the street as bright and gay
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as though he had just accepted a fine new position
instead of refusing one. He was so happy that he
softly sang the hymn that had opened the good work
of the evening. It was very appropriate:

Faith and hope and love we see
Joining hands in unity.

But the greatest of the th

And the best is love.*'

He was passing near Jock's house so he roared out
the « Amen » in the hope that the elder had not yet
gone to sleep. And Mrs. Leslie's Viney declared the
next morning that she done heah dat Lawyah Ed
and J. P. Thornton gwine home straight ahead all de
bressed night, and she did 'clar dey was still goin'
when she put on de oatmeal mush for de breakfus'
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CHAPTER III

I*

I

life's young MARIXEE

ON a hazy Au^st afternoon the little

steamer Inverness,—Captain, James Mc-
Tavish—came sailing across Lake Simcoe

with her long white bowsprit pointing towards the
cedar-fringed gates opening into Lake Algonquin.
She was a trim little craft, painted all blue and white
hke the water she sailed. Captain IMcTavish, who
was also her owner, had named her after his birth-
place. He loved the little steamer, and pronounced
her name with a tender lingering on the last syllable,
and a softening of the consonants, that no mere
Sassenach tongue could possibly imitate.
There were not many passengers to-day; the

majority were mothers with their children, the latter
chasing each other about the deck or clambering into
all forbidden and dangerous places, the former sit-
ting m the shade, darning or sewing or embroidering
accordmg to their station in life. A few young
ladies sat in groups, and chatted and ate candies, or
read and ate candies while one young man, in white
flannels and a straw hat waited upon them with
stools and wraps and drinks of water, and magazines,
fetching and carrying in a most abject manner

50
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s a sad dearth of young men on
There wj

veriic.

alw

except on a public holiday ; but as the
girls said, they could always depend on Alf. He was
Algonquin's one young gentleman of leisure, ami
beside having a great deal of money to spend on ice-
cream and bon-bons, had also an unlimited amount of
good nature to spend with it.

He seemed to be the only one on board who had
much to do. Do«-n below, old Sandy McTavish, the
engineer and the captain's brother, was seated on a
nail keg smoking and spinning yams to a couple of
young Indians. His assistant, Peter McDufF the
younger, who did such work as had to be done to
make the Inverness move, was lounging against the
engme-room door, listening.

Up in the little pilot house in the bow, the cap-
tain was also at leisure. He was perched upon a
stool watching, with deep interest and admiration,
the young man who was guiding the wheel.
"Ah, ha! ye haven't forgotten, I see!" he ex-

claimed proudly, as the strong young hands gave the
vessel a wide sweep around a little reedy island. " I
was wondering if you would be remembering the Sand
Bar, indeed."

" I've taken the Inverness on too many Sundav-
school picnics to forget your lessons. Captain.
There's the Pine Point shoal next, and after you
round that, you head her for the Cedars on the tip
of Loon Island, and then straight as the crow flies
for the Gates and then Home ! Hurrah ! "
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He shook his straight broad shoulders with a boy-

ish gesture of impatience, as though he would like to
jump overboard and swim home.

"Eh, well, well! It's your father will be the
happy man, and to think you are coming home to
stay, too." The captain rubbed his hands along his
knees, joyfully.

The young man smiled, but did not answer. His
eager, dark eyes were turned upon the scene ahead,
marking every dearly familiar point. Already he
could see, through an opening in the forest, the soft
gleam of Lake Algonquin. There was Rock Bass
Island where he and his father and Peter Fiddle used
to fish, and the slash in the middle of it whither he
rowed Aunt Kirsty every August to help harvest the
blackberries. A soft golden haze hung over the
water, reminding him of that illusive gleam he had
followed, one evening so long ago, when he set out to
find the treasure at the foot of the rainbow.
He smiled at the recollection of his childish fancy.

For he was a man now, with a university degree, and
far removed from any such folly. Nevertheless there
was something in the quick movement of his strong
brown hands, and the look of impulsive daring in his
bright eyes, that hinted that he might be just the
lad to launch his canoe on life's waters and paddle
away in haste towards the lure of a rainbow Meam
When Captain McTavish had answered a stream

of questions regarding all and sundry in Algonquin,
he left him in charge of the wheel and went rambling
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over the deck on a hospitable excursion, for he re-
garded every one on board as his especial guest. He
had aged much in the eighteen years since he had
joined the searcl. party for young Roderick INIcRae.
The Inverness had been overhauled and painted and
made smart many times in the years that had elapsed,
but her captain had undergone no such renewing
process. But he was still famous from one end of
the lakes to the other for the hospitality of the Inver-
ness. For though his eye had grown dim, it was as
kindly as ever, and if his step was not so brisk as in

former years, his heart was as swift to help as it had
ever been.

He pulled the Algonquin Chronicle out of his

pocket, smoothed it out carefully, and moving with
his wide swaying stride across the deck to where a
young girl was seated alone, he offered it to her as
" the finest weekly paper in Canada, whatefer, and a
good sound Liberal into the bargain."

The girl smiled her thanks, and, taking the paper,
glanced over it with an indifferent eye. She was the
only stranger on board, and had sat apart ever since
she had left Barbay. Of course every one in Algon-
quin knew that a new teacher had been appointed for
the East .Vard. And as school opened the next day,
the passengers on the Inverness had rightly guessed
that this must be she. She had been the subject of
much discussion amongst the young ladies, for she
was very pretty, and her blue cloth suit was cut after
the newest city fashion, and the one yuung man
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seemed ,n danger of presenting himself, and begginc
to be allowed to fetch and carry for her also, lev-
era of tlie older women, witli motherly hearts, had
spoken to her, but she had continued to sit aloof,
discouraging all advances. It was not because she
^as of an unsociable nature, but the struggle to keep
back the tears of homesickness took all her atten-
tion.

^

There was no place on the little steamer whore
one might be alone, so she had sat all afternoon, with
her back to every one gazing over the water. Never-
theless many a pretty sight had passed her unnoticed.
Sometimes the Inverness had slipped so close to the
shore that the overhanging birches bent down and
touched her fair hair with a welcoming caress, and
again she ran away out over the tumbling blue waves,
where the gulls soared and dipped with a flash of
white wings. But the strange girl's mind was far
away. She was fairly aching with longing for home-the home that was no more. And she was longing
too for that other home-the beautiful dream home
which was to have been hers, but which was now only
a dream. Again and again the tears had gathered,
but she had forced them back, striving bravely to
give her attention to the passing beauties of land and
lake.

Captain Jimmie's kindly eye had noted the
stranger as soon as she had come on board, and he
had set himself to make the drooping little figure and
the big sad eyes look less forlorn.

He had helped her on board, as she came down
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from the railway station, her trunk wheeled behind
her, and had shaken hands and welcomed her warmly
to Algonquin, saying she would be sure to like the

school and he knew the Miss Armstrongs would be
very kind indeed.

She had looked up In surprise, not yet knowing the

wisdom of Algonquin folk concerning the doings of
their neighbours.

" Och, indeed I will be knowing all about you," the
captain said, smiling broadly. " You will be Miss
Murray, the young leddy that's to teach. Lawyer
Ed—that's Mr. Brians, you know—would bo telling

me. And you will be boarding at the Miss Arm-
strongs'. They told me I was to be bringing you
up," he added, with an air of proprietorship, that
made her feel a little less lonely. «* And Indeed," he
added, with the gallant air, which was truly his own,
" It Is a fortunate pair of ladles the Miss Armstrongs
will be, whatefer."

Many times during the afternoon ho had stopped
beside her with a kindly word. And once he sat by
her side and pointed out places of Interest, while some
uncertain pilot at the wheel sent the Inverness un-
heeded on a happy zigzag course. Yon was Hughie
McArthur's farm they were passing now. Hughie
had done well. He was own nephew to the captain>

as his eldest sister had married on Old Archie's

Hughie. Old Archie had been the first settler In

these parts, and him and his wife had It hard In the

early days. His father had told him many a time

HI
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thai Old Arcl,ic>, wife had .alkcd into where Akon-,u n now . „„, ,„^ ,„„.., ., ,„^. ^^^^^^ .__ «Jday, -twenty „„|e „„ jf ;^ „.„,
o w|,eat on „er back to be ground at'tbe „n , andback ag„,„ „„b tbe Hour, wbile the cldost «irl, th,„

That "L
'°°'''' """ "" '' 'y ""' 'h-' 'okIhat was when Archie was away at the front the ,i„,Jof he reoelhon Ve,, it was bard thno, for the worn™

sure Take Hugb.e, now, hi, .i,ter', son. Thatwa, h,s new ,ilo over yonder, that ,be could ,ee.Hughje had a ga,ob-„e engine and it did everythingHugbe ,a,d, but get the hired „a„ up in the'„orf:ng and he wa, go.ng to have it fixed ,„ it would dotbat The captain paused, pleased to see thatHugh.e's w,t was appreciated. They had the cnlefixed to run the churn and the washfr, and Hugbt",woman hadn't anything to do but sit and play heorgan or drive herself to town J„,l • . i, i ,

strin „f (• k ,

*"" J""' behind yon'tr,p of timber was where hi, father had settled first-hen they came out from Inveme,,. All that landhe could ,ee now, up to : topmost hill was thetownship of Oro, and a «, t r,uL l„. H m ^
it was in tl.. I J

* - P""™ 'or Highlanderst was in the early days, though he feared it hadMdly deteriorated. Folks said vo,, ij
hear the Gaelic at all now

'
' ^'""'^

The captain Imiked at her now, trying to fii. herattnlion on the little newspaper and he sudden yb thought himself of somethi-ng else he could do Zher and bustled away down the little steep stair
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Whoncvpr the Inverness sighted the entrance to Lake
Algonquin of n summer afternoon, Captain Jimmie
went immediately below and brewed tea for the whole
passenger list. He had always done it, and this mid-
voyage refreshment had come to be one of the insti-

tutions of the trip, as indispensable as the coal to
run the engine. He appeared shortly with a huge
teapot in one hand and a jug of hot water in the
other, calling hospitably, « Come away, and have a
cup-a-tea, whatefer. Come away."
Mr. Alfred Wilbur, the young man in the white

flannels ran to help him. The fact that he was
given to rendering his services at all functions in

Algonquin where tea was poured, had brought upon
him an ignominious nickname. His title in full as
engraved on his visitii g cards, was Alfred Tennyson
Wilbur, and a rude young man of the town had taken
liberties with the initials, and declared they stood for
Afternoon Tea Willie.

It must be confessed that, while Afternoon Tea
Willie was the most obliging young man in all Can-
ada, he was not entirely disinterested in his desire to
assist the captain to-day. He saw in that big tea-
pot a chance to serve the handsome young lady with
the city hat and the smart suit. He secured a second
teapot and was heading her way in bustling haste
when the captain, all unconscious, slipped in ahead
of him, and the unkind young ladies whom poor Alf
had slaved for all afternoon, laughed aloud over his

discomfiture.

Jtr'Wir
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11

'
. ' '"7 '"""^ " ''•»> <"•.. into Lake Alg„,„,t;„

•" , Hindi »,.s „„„„,| ,1„, (;„,,. J
;;;-.,„..,,,,,,,,„,,,, ,.,,, /.^..^'^^p^:;

' kc the Ivvcrness througli l^crc.

' ''^'"'^'^ from his duties, Roderick .1 nil l
/ i>.,. - •

I u
'»"'"i^ncK st.oJIfd away.

• A''«l, ho, too, hud attracted much at-
.>••

-
.>oc,Hlly anions the joun^j Mdies, and at^-V'^^Aif.., Tennyson had .ve.i;i::f:!

t^n' o lure him into joining their circle HutKodenck .as shy and constrained in iho prese'nce ojoung hidn s. He had had no ti.. to culWc ,.
-;iuaintanee in In. school and colle^ d y .nV^^^^^^admired them only from afar in a ^ffidc'n ^^y :tv»l>en Alfred approached hi.n and begged him o'ncenore to come and he introduced he slipped awaydownstairs to talk wJtIi ),;« ^i i u i , .

^
fireman.

"^^ ^'^^'^^^ ^^'^'^^^ the

"Hello, Pete, we'll soon be in Lake Algonquin'"

Young reter slammed the furnace door and cunoup to get a breath of cool air. He put a black hon Roderic 's arm, "Say, Vm a.'ul glad yo^Chome. Rod," he said, smiling broadly
^

"And I'm just as awful glad to be home, Pete, old
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boy. I say, do you do nil tlio work while the Ancitnt

MurlncT there smokes and orders you round?"
e crew of the Inverness, consisting of iin ei

Th
gincer and u fireman, was, whither In port or on the

high seas, in a state of frank mutiny. The An?ient
Mariner, as cv«ry one calkd Sandy McTavish, was
the captain's eld< r brother, and he ma<le no secret

of the fact that he intended to run the Imrrness as he
pleased, { \w ran her to I'avy Jones. Accordingly
he smoked andl spiui y.ry.A all day Icing in true

nautical fashion, and young Peter McDufF did tlie

work.

But Peter hwkcd at Roderick puzzled, and grinned
good naturedly. He did not understand that there

was anything unjust in the arrangement old Sandy
had made of the work. Poor Peter had been born
to injustice. His father was a drunkard and the

boy had started life dull of brain and heavy of foot.

His slow mind had not questioned why the burdens of

life should have been so unevenly divided.

But Roderick McRae felt souiothing of the tragedy
of Peter's handicapped life. He put his hands af-

fectionately on the young man's h^^avy shoulders.

They had been brought up side by side on the shores

of Lake Algonquin, but how different their lots had
been!

" Ah, it's all a hard job for you, Pete, old boy !

"

e cried.

Peter's dull eyes lit up.

"-;>h, no, it ain't! It »I11 be a great job, Hod.

'A ^-
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Your father would be getting it for me. Your
father, been awful good to us, Rod. Say, tell meabout the cty. Is it an awful big place?"

Roderielc .studied the young man'a heavy face, a,he talked. Here was one of hi, father', neighbour,
of the Jeneho Road. For twenty year, or more, hecould remember h„ father ,truggli„g to bring PeterFiddle to a bfo of sobriety and righteousnes, and tobnng up h,s son in the same. And what had he to

ttTh h H
:"' °"' '""'" ""' " -- <i™"l'«^

Peter w ,K I"" T"'^ """ "S"' """^ P"" ^'"""gPeter wa, the hopeles, result of that drinking. R„denek', k.ndly heart ,ympathised with hi,^atW,

them. He confessed he eould see very little use inbothenng with the sort of folk that'^were f" v"Btumblmg on the Jericho Road, of life
Peter went baek reluctantly to the engine-roomand Roderick ran up on deck to see the /^/Center the Gates. He had not been home fo TwTo"long year, and he was eager as a chi.d to get thefirst ghmpse of Alg„muin and the little cove wherethe old farm lay.

A, he was passing round to the wheel-house, he

bo J :T u""'
"""'' ^'™«^^ -h" t-d come on

the recolec ,on of having seen her before, and hewalked slowly, looking .t her and trying o rialwhere and when it eould have been A, heTj.
proaehed, she turned in his direction, her eye M-
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lowing the sweep of a gtili's white wing, and he recog-

nised her. He remernbered her quite distinctly, for

he could count on his fingers the number of young
ladies he had met in his busy college days, and Miss

Murray was not one that could be easily forgotten.

He stood at the railing and recalled the scene. It

had been at the home of Mrs. Carruthers, Billy

Parker's aunt. That kind lady made it a blessed

habit to invite hungry students to her home on Sun-
day nights. And the suppers she gave! Billy had
taken Roderick that evening, and there were a half-

dozen more. And this Miss Murray had dropped
in after church with Richard Wells. Wells was a

medical in his last year, and Roderick had met him
often before. Miss Murray had worn some sort of

soft white dress, he remembered, and a big white hat,

and sL had been very bright and gay then, not sad

and pensive as she seemed now.

He did not realise that he was staring intently at

her, while he recalled all this, until she turned and
looked at him. She gave a start of surprised recog-

nition mingled with something of dismay. For an
instant she looked irresolute; then she bowed, and
Roderick came quickly forward. She gave him her

hand, a vague look in her deep grey-blue eyes. She
remembered him ; Roderick's appearance was too

striking to be easily forgotten ; but it was plain she

could not recall where.

" It was a Sunday evening, last fall—at Mrs. Car-

ruthers'," he stammered. She smiled reassuringly.
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visit friends here?

"

^ ^°" «°'"S ^o

No, I'm goinff to tonoh " -i j'

,

™nt to speak of her "f „ if ''•
""' ''*"' "•

P-«y place, I hear."
^'«°"''"'" '^ " ^"J'

"It's « tl,e most lovely place in Canada" =„-jRoderick enthusiaslicallv He „ ! '

''

hor presence as he usuSy "s ^h v
" ^''^ '"

;.<™.»nawTrsU:Ltc".:en«

.t M"XT,t;;ta;' • Tr
-'"""- *'«>' --

Billy Parker™ "" f V f "' °" °™ ""^ '''>•'''•

-;..ws.d.n.j:;. w^y^rwe';^
Roderick had no sooner utterpd fl,„

«-v he had made a ..Vake T^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
J^a slow colour creenln^ ,.n .

flushed;

dvefng her cheTks ^ ^ """" ""''^ ""^ ^^^^^ «"d^ iiLr cneeks crimson But shn ],^^] i

h"n with brave steadv rv.
''"'^ "P **

*''- ^^^a"> fves as she answered ouieHv

.oMlnTre:?.~:h::^^v™^'''^^"--
a»-te ,heda;„;";::;;l!:-::---"e
R"der,ck made a Mundoring „Uempt ,o\p„,„^,.
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for something, lie scarcely knew what, and only made
matters worse.

" I—I beg your pardon," lie said, " I sliouldn't

have asked—but I thouglit—we understood—at least

I mean Billy said," he floundered about hopelessly,

and she came to his aid.

" That Dr. Wells and I were engaged? " She was
looking at him directly now, sitting erect with a
sparkle in her eye.

" Yes," he whispered.

" It was true—then. But it is not now."
" I am so sorry I spoke—" faltered Roderick.
" You need not be," she broke in. " It was quite

natural—only—" she looked at him keenly for a
moment as though taking his measure. " May I ask

a favour of you, Mr. McRac? "

"Oh, yes, I should be so glad," he broke out,

anxious to make amends.

" Then if you would be so good as to make no
mention of—of this. I shall be living in Algonquin
now for some time probably."

She stopped falterlngly. She could not confess to

this strange young man that she had come away to

this little town where no one knew her just to escape

the curiosity and pity of acquaintances and friends,

and th it she was dismayed at meeting one on its very

threshold who knew her secret. She was relieved

to find him more anxious to keep it than she her-

self.

He assured her that he would not even think of it
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again, and then he stumbled upon a remark about the
fishing in Lake Algonquin, and the duck-shooting,
two things, he recollected afterwards, in which she
could not possibly be interested, and finally he made
his escape. He leaned over the bow, watching the
channel opening out its green arms to the Inverness,
and tried to recall all that he had heard about Dick
Wells. Billy Parker, who knew all college gossip,
had told him much to which he had scarcely listened.
But he remembered something concerning a broken
engagement. WeUs was to have been married in
June to the pretty Miss Murray, Billy had said.
She had her trousseau all ready, and then Dick had
gone on a trip to the Old Country alone. No one
kncT the reason, though Billy had declared it was
the same old reason—" Another girl."

Roderick McRae's chivalry had never before been
called into action where young women were con-
cerned. Now he felt something new and strong ris-
ing within him. He was suddenly filled with the old
spirit which sent a knight out upon the highway to
do doughty deeds for the honour of a lady, or to
right her wrongs. His warm heart was filied with
conflicting emotions, rage at himself for having
brought the hurt look into those soft blue eyes, rage
at Wells for being the primary cause of it, and
underneath all a strange, quite unreasonable, feeling
of exhilaration over the fact that he and the girl with
the golden hair and the sad eyes had a secret between
them.
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They were in the Gates now, passing slowly
through the railroad bridge. The softly tinted
glassy water of Lake Algonquin, with the green
islands mirrored in its clear depths was opening out
to view. The channel too, was clear and still like

crystal, save where the swell from the Lows of the
Invirmss rolled away to the low shore and set the
bulrushes nodding a stately welcome. The echoes
of the little engine clattered away into the deep
woods, stai-tlingiy clear. An ugly brown bittern,
with a harsh exclamation of surprise at the intrusion
into his quiet domain, shot across the bow and dis-

appeared into the swamp. A great heron sailed

majestically down the channel ahead of the boat, his
broad blue wings gleaming in the sunlight. It was all

so still and beautiful that a sense of peace and con-
tent awoke in Roderick's heart.

The Im^rness was making her way slowly towards
the second bridge. The channel was very narrow
and shallow here and the captain's little whistle that
comnmnicated with the powers below was squeaking
frantically. Just as the bridge began to turn, a man
in a mud-splashed buggy dashed up, a moment too
late to cross, and stood there holding his horse, which
went up indignantly on its heels every time tin wer-
ncss snorted. His fair face was darkened with
anger, his blue eyes were blazing. He leaned over
the dashboard and shook his fist at the little wheel-
house which held the captain.

"Get along there you, Jimmie McTavish!" he
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I

roared m a voice that was ricli and musical even in
^ts anger. - Can't vou see I'm in a hurry, you
thundering old mud-turtle? I could sail a ship
across the Atlantic while you are dawdling here. G-

1

out of my road, I tell you! I've got to be in town
before that five train goes out, and here's that old
dromedary of yours stuck in the mud.-How?
Uiiatr' Oh, what in the name of—? " He choked
spluttering with wrath, for with a final squeak the'
Inverness stopped altogether.

The captain darted out of the wheel-house to call
down an indignant enquiry of the Ancient Mariner
as to the cause of the delay. Much saihng in all
weathers in the keen air of the northern lakes had
ruined Captain McTavish's voict^ which, at best, had
never been Intended for any part but a high soprano.
And now it was almost inaudible with anger It ill
became the dignity of a sea captain to be thus pub-
licly berated in the presence of his passengers.

" If yc'd whisht ye're noise," he screamed, " I'd be
movm' queek enough. Come away, Sandy! Come
away, Peter, man !

"

For all his sailing, the captain was a true lands-
man, and when un.ler pressure his thin nauHcal
veneer slipped off him, and his language was not of
the sea.

" Come away, Sandy," he called artlessly, « and
gee her a bit. Gee! "

" I can have the law on you for obstructing the
King's Highway! " thundered the man on the bridge.
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"The water will be jist as much the King's High-
way as the road!" retorted the captain indignantly.
" If you would be leafing other folks' business alono,

and attending to your own, you would be knowing
the law belter. It is a rule of the sea that effery
vessel—

"

*' The sea
!
" the enemy burst in with an overwholm-

ing roar. "The sea! A vessel! A miserable fish

pond, and an old tub like that, the sea and a vessel!
Get away with you ! Get out of my sight !

"

He waved a hand as if he would wipe the Inverness
from ofF the face of the waters.

During the altercation, Roderick McRao had been
leaning far over the railing, striving to attract the
attention of the madman in the buggy. But his voice
was drowned in the laughter and cheers of the pas-
sengers who were enjoying the battle immensely. At
this moment he put his fingers to his teeth and ut-
tered a long, sharp whistle. "Ho! Lawyer Ed!"
he shouted. The man on the bridge started. His
angry face, with the quickness of lightning, broke
into radiance.

" Roderick !—Rod ! Are you there? Hooray!"
He caught ofF his hat and waved it in the air. " Come
on home with me! I dare you to jump it!

"

The Inverness was at a perilous distance from
the bridge, but the young man did not hesitate a mo-
ment before the half-laughing challenge. He leaped
lightly upon the railing, poised a moment and, with
a mighty spring, landed upon the bridge. The on-
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lookers gave a gasp and then a relieved and admiring
cheer.

Another spring put Roderick into the buggy,
where his friend hammered him on the back, and they
laughed like a couple of school-boys. And that was
what they really were, for though Roderick McRae
was nearly twenty-four, he was feeling like a boy in
his home-coming joy, and as for Lawyer Ed he hadn't
grown an hour older, either in feeling or appearance,
but lived perennially somewhere near the joyous age
of eighteen.

Meanwhile the real captain of the Inverness had
begun to bestir lumself. The Ancient Mariner cared
not the smallest lump of coal that went into the fur-
nace door for the conunand of his brother-captain;
but he had a wholesome fear of Lawyer Ed, and
doubted the wisdom of rousing him again. So he
gave an order to Peter, and with a great deal of boil-
ing and churning of the water the Inverjiess slowly
bc„an to move. The bridge, worked by a dozen
youngsters who always roosted tliere, began to turn
into place. With a defiant yeU of her whistle, the
Inverness sailed out of the Gates, and the buggy
dashed across the bridge and away down the dusty
road. But though Lawyer Ed was bubbling over
with good Juunour now, he turned, Marmion like, to
shake his gauntlet of defiance at the retreating vessel,
and to call out insulting remarks to which the cap-'
tain responded with spirit.

"Well inteet," said the Ancient Ma er, as he
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settled once more to his pipe, "it will be a great
peoty that Lawyer Ed has neither the Gawlic nor the

profanity, for when he will he getting into a rage he
V 111 jist be no use at nil, at all !

"

All uneonscioiis of his verhnl deficiencies, and up-
roariously happy, Lawyer Ed sped away down the
Tine Road towards town. He had been looking for-

ward for a long time to this day, when Roderick
should come back to Algonquin to be his partner.

" It's great to sec you again, Lad," he exclaimed
joyfully, surveying the young man's fine figure and
frank face with pride. " I was getting nervous for
fear you were going West after all."

"I can't pretend I didn't want to go," he con-
fessed, "though I didn't like the idea of another
fellow in my place in your office. You see I'm a
good bit of a dog in the manger, and when Father's
last letter arrived I fdt I must come."

" That's right, my boy. Your place is with your
father just now. And you're looking as fine and fit

as if you'd been away camping."
" I'm ready for anything. You and J. P. Thorn-

ton can start for tlie Holy Land to-morrow."
" I prophesied once, about a score or so years ago,

that I'd go when you could manage my practice, and
I'll be hanged if I don't think it's coming true.

J. P.'s talking about it, anyway. Docs your arm
ever bother you now.'*"

Roderick doubled up his right fist, stretched out his

arm, and slowly drew It up, showing hi« cnlendid
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muscle. " Sonictinies, but not anything to bother
about, only a twinge once in a while when it's damp.
I can still paddle my good canoe, and if you'd
like a boxing bout—" he turned and squared up
to his friend, receiving a lightning-like blow that
nearly knocked him into the road. And tlu two
went off into an uproarious sparring match like a
couple of youngsters.

Lawyer Ed had never yet married though he still

made love to every woman, girl and baby in Algon-
quin. But Roderick McRae had grown to be like
H son to him, filling every desire of his big warm
heart, and now the proud day had come when his
boy was to be his partner. He and Angus had
talked for hours of the wonderful things that were
to be accomplished in the town and church and on
the Jericho Road when the had came home, and had
kid great plans at which the Lad himself only
guessed. They had feared lor a time that all were
to be ruined when, after his graduation, he hud been
kept in the city in the employ of a firm, and had re-
ceived from them an offer of a position in the West.
But he had refused, to their joy, and was to settle in
Algonquin and relieve Lawyer Ed of his altogether
too burdensome practice.

As they spun along, for the five-o'clock train was
still to be caught, the elder man poured out all the
news of the town; J. P.'s last great speech, Algon-
quin's lacrosse victories, the latest battle in the ses-
sion,—for Jock McPherson was still a valiant and
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stul)l)orn ol)jcctor,—the last tca-nKotinf^ iit McCliii-

tock's Corners, where the Highland Qimrtetto, of

wlioni Lawyer Ed was lender, had sung, the errand

over to Indian Head, where he had just been, etc.,

etc. It was not half told when they came to the

point in the road opposite lloderiek's home, and the

Lad leaped down, promising to run up to the office

that night when he went into town for his trunk.

He lost no time on the rest of the journey. It

was ft dush through the dim woods where the white

Indian Pijjes raised their tiny, waxen tapers, und the

squirrels skirled indignantly at him from the tree-

tops; a leap across the stream where the water-

lilies made a fairy bridge of green and gold, a

scramble through the underbrush, and he was at the

edge of the little pasture-field, and saw the old home
buried in orchard trees, and Aunt Kirsty's garden a

blaze of sun-flowers and asters. And there at the

gate, gazing eagerly down the lane in quite the wrong
direction, stood his father!

The years had told heavily on the Good Samari-

tan, and Roderick's loving eye could detect changes

even in the last year of his absence. Old Angus's tall

figure was stooped and thin, and he carried a staff,

but he still held up his head as though facing the

skies, and his eyes were as young and as kindly as

ever. The Lad gave a boyish shout and came bound-

ing towards him. The old man dropped his stick

and held ouL both his hands. He sai 1 not a word,

but his eyes spoke very eloquently all his pride and

jftm
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joy amllovo. He put Ms l„-o han.ls on his son'«
head and uttered a l„w pray.r of tlmnksffivinxf.
Aunt Kirstj came busHlnff out as fast a. her ar-

cxmndatang fl.sh wouM pennit. Poor Aunt Kirntv
Imd grown to a great hulk these later days and could
not hurry, hut indeed had she used up all the eneruv
on moving for^anl that she nu'stakenly put intoswaymg violently fro.„ side to side, she would have
made tremendous speed. Ro<Jeriek ran to n.eet her
and she took hin. into her an.ple hosom an,l kissed
h.m and patted him on the hack and poured out adozen Gaehc synonyms for darling, and then shovednm away, and hurying her face in her apron, hegan
to cry because he was such a man and not her baby
any more!

The father's heart was too full for words ; but
after supper when they sat out on the porch in the
soft misty twdight. Re found many things to ask, andmany questions to answer. Roderick sat on the step
facmg the lake, filled with a great content. Tlio sun-
set gleam of the water through the darkening trees,
the soft plaintive call of the pha^bes from the woods,
the sleepy drone of Bossy's bell from the pasture, and

home'''"*'
°^ *^' ^''''''" "''''^' "P *''' atmosphere of

"Well, well, and you have come to stay," his father
saad for the tenth time, rubbing his hands along his
inee in ecstasy, ** to stay."

" It'll be great to know that I don't have to runaway at the end of the summer, won't it? "
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"It'll }Ut ho the answer fo nil my prayers, Lad.

I JVi I I (iin no list in Mic world at all, now that you
have madf mo give up all work." Mr gave his .son a

glance of loving n proaoh. Fr)r whili Roderick had
nwui.iged to get his education, he had nmnaged too, to

do wonderfir' things with the little farm, .so that his

father had long ago given up the work he had re-

sumed after his year's illness. And Aunt Kirsty had
a servant-girl in fh' kitchen now, and devoted ill her

time to her gard. n and her Rihle.

"You've jist m.ide your father a useless old body.

But I jist ran't be minding, for I sec how you can

be taking up nil ii\y work. Thcrr 's the Jericho Road
waiting for ^ou, Lad."

The young pii.iti s-iiled indulgently. "And what
do you think I en Wo there. Father? Unless Mike
Cassidy goes to law as usual."

"Ah, but is jist you that can. Edward will be

finding great opportunities for helping folk and he
has not the time now. There's that poor bit i^ngr-

lish body, Perkins, and his family, and there's >!..
as you say, though Father Tracy would be stn. .i.i

ening him up something fine. But you must ji.^; r-

that he doesn't go to law any more. And then thorcs

poor Peter Fiddle."

The younger man laughed. " Peter is the kind of

poor we have with us always, Dad. Is he behaving
any better? '*

" Och, indeed I sometime think I see a decided im-

provement," exclaimed Old Angus, with the optimism
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that ].Hd refused to give Peter Fiddle up through
yvars o{ drunkenness and failure. « We must jist
iccep hold of hi.n, and Ihe good Lord will save IVter
jet, never fear."

^

Koderiek was silent. Personally he had no faith
in 1 eter McDuff the elder, lie had gone on through
the jears fiddling and singing and telling stories,
ins drunken sprees showing a constantly dinu-nisl.ing
interval between. Every one in Algonquin, except
Angus McUae, had given hin. up long ago, but his
ohl fnend still held on to hin. with a faith which
was really the only thing that kqjt old Peter fro.n
complete ruin. But Roderick had the impatience of
youth with failure, and though he had inherited his
fathers warn, heart, he was not at all happy at the
tJiought of becoming guardian of all the poor unfor-
tunates of the town who in one way or the other had
lallen among thieves,.

" Eh yes, yes, there is a great ministry for you
here. Lad. I have son.etia.es been sorry that yon
did not feel called to the preaching, b..t' I was jist
th.nk,ng the last tin.e Edward and I talked the work
over that I was glad now you hadn't For you will
he able to help the poor folk that need you jist as
well here, though I would be far from putting any-
tlu..g above the preaching of the Gospel. But there
W.I be .nany waj-s of preaching the Gospel, Lad,
and the lawyer has a great chance. It will be by
J.st be.ng neighbour to the folk in want. Folk Jo
more often to the lawyer or the doctor, Archie Blair
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says, when they arc in trouble, than they do to their

minister, and I am afraid it's true. And a great

many of the folk that will come to you to get you to

do their business, Lad, will be folk in trouble, many
who have fallen among thieves on the Jericho Road,

and you will be pouring in the oil and the wine that

the dear Lord has given you, and you will be doing

it all in His name." lie sighed happily. " Oh,

yes, indeed and indeed, it will be a great ministry,

Roderick, my son."

Roderick was silent. His heart was touched.

He resolved he would do the best lie could for any
friend of his father who was in trouble. Rut his

eye was set on far prospects of great achievement,

where Algonquin and the Jericho Road had no place.

Their talk was interrupted by Aunt Kirsty, who
came to the door to demand of him what he had
done with his clothes. Had he come home, the ras-

cal, with nothing but what was on his back after the

six pairs of new socks she had sent him only last

spring?

Roderick sprang up. " :\ry trunk! It will be

on the wharf. I yelled at Peter to jjut it ofF tliL-re,

just as we were driving away, and said I'd puddle

over and get it I forgot all about it, Aunt Kirsty."

The father and son looked at each other and smiled.

It was easy to forget when they were together.

" I'll go after it right now. It's mostly old books

and soiled clothes, Auntie, but there's one nice thing

in it. You ought to see the peach of a shawl I got
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you Ho ran in for his cap, and she followed him
to the door, scolding him for his foolish extrava-
gance, but not deceiving «„y one into thinking thatshe was not highly pleased.

^

Angus stood long at the water's edge watching theLads canoe sl.p away out on the mirror of the lakeThe shore was growing dark, but the water still re-
flected the rose of the sunset. The soft dip of hi,

marked the road he was taking out into the lightAway ahead of him, beyond the network of islandsshone the glory of the departing day. The Lad wTs'paddlmg straight for the Gleam. The father's midwent back to that evening of stormy radiance,Z^hej,ttle fellow had paddled away to find the rainbow

His eyes followed the straight, alert young figureyearnmgly He was praying that in the voyagfof
hfe before h,m, his boy n.ight never be led away byf ilse hghts. He recalled the words of the poemArcbe Blair had recited the evening before aHjoung folks' meeting in the town.

" Not of the sunlighi

Not of the moonlight
Not of the starlight.

Oh young Mariner,

Dmsm to the haxvn.

Call your companions
Launch your x-exnel
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And crowd your canvas

And e'er it vanish

Ozvr the margin

After it; follow it;

Follow the gleam! "

It held the burden of his prayer for the Lad;
that, ever unswenlnff, he might follow the true
Gleam until W found it, shining on the forehead of
the blameless King.
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CHAPTER IV

SIDE LIGHTS

RODERICK was not thinking of that Gleam
upon which his father's mind was set, as
ho frlhhd silently out upon the golden mir-

ror of Lake Algonquin. The still wonder of the
glow.ng lake and sky and the mystery of the dark-
cnmg shore and islands carried his thoughts somehow
to a new wonder and dream; the light that had
shone ,n the girl's brave eyes, the colour that had
flooded her face at his awkward words. They were
beautiful eyes but sad, and there were tints in her
ha.r hke the gold on the water. Roderick had
known scarcely any young women. His life had been
too busy or that-when he was away, books had
clnmied all h,s attention, when he was home, the
farm. Bt,t in the background of his consciousness,
shadowy and unformed, but none the Jess present,
dwelt a vague picture of his ideal woman ; the woman
that was to he his one day. She was reallv the plc-
t.ire of h,s motlur, as painted by his fathl-r's hand
and as memory furnished a light here or a detail
thoro. Ho, er,ck had not had tin.e to think of his
"loal; lus heart was a boy's heart .still-untried

78
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ant] unspoiled, but this evening her shadowy form
seemed to have become more definite, and it wore
golden brown hair and had sad blue-grey eyes.

He swept silently around the end of Wanda
Island, and his dreams were suddenly interrupted

by a startling sight; for directly in front of him,

just between the little bay and the lake beyond,

bobbed an upturned canoe and two heads

!

To the youthful native of Algonquin an upset
into the lake was not a serious matter; and to the

young lady and gentleman swimming about their

capsized craft, the affair, up to a few moments pre-

vious, had been rather a good joke. How it had
happened that two such expert canoeists as Leslie

Graham and Fred Hamilton could fall out of any-
thing that sailed the water, was a question those who
knew them could not have solved. They had been
over to Mondamin Island to gather golden-rod and
asters for a party the young lady was to give the

next evening. They had been paddling merrily

homeward, the space between them piled with their

purple and golden treasure, and as they paddled
they talked, or rather the young laciy did, for where
Afiss Leslie Graham Mas, no one else had much chance
to say anything.

"'I'hcre's the Inverness at the dock," slje said,

win n they came within view of the town. " Aunt
Liinor's boarder must have come on it, the girl that's

going to teach in Miss Hastings room."
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"I thought your aunt said you weren't to call

her a boarder."

The girl put her paddle across the canoe and
leaned back with a burst of laughter. She was hand-
some at any time, but particularly so when she

laughed, showing a row of perfect teeth and a merry
gleam in her black eyes.

"Poor old Auntie! Isn't she a joke? She's

scared the family escutcheon of the Armstrongs will

be sullied forever with the blot of a boarder on it.

Auntie Bell is nearly as bad too. My ! I hope they
won't expect us to trot her around in our set."

"Why?" asked young Mr. Hamilton. He was
always interested in new girls.

" Too many girls in it already. You know that,

Fred Hamilton."

"Well, I say, I believe you're right, Les," he
ventured, but with some hesitation. He was a rather
nice young fellow, with the inboni idea that, theo-

retically, there couldn't be too many girls, but there

was no denying the fact that Algonquin seemed to
have more than her fair share. Only, Leslie was
always so startlingly truthful, it was sometimes
rather disconcerting to hear one's half-formed
thoughts spoken out incisively as was lur way.

" There docs seem to be an awful swarm of tluin,"

he admitted reluctantly, "especially since the Har-
risons and the Wests came to town. I danced twen-
ty-five times without drawing breath at Polly's last
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sproc, and never Hlcc with the snme girl. Where
(lid she pick 'em all up, anyway?"
That was the last remark they could remember

having made. And the girl was wont to explain timt
the thing which happened next was a just judgment
upon the young man for uttering such sentiments,
and a fearfid warning for his future. But the most
elaborate explanations could never quite solve the
mystery, for they never knew how it chanced that
the next moment the canoe was over and they were
in the water. To a girl of Algonquin, a canoe upset
was inexcusable; to a boy, a disgrace never to be
bved down. So when Leslie Grairun and Fred Ham-
ilton, who had been born and brought up on the
shores of the lake and had learned to swim and walk
simultaneously, found themselves In the water, the
first expression in their eyes, after an Instant's
startled surprise, was one of Indignation.
"Wliat on earth did you do?" gasped the girl,

and « What on earth did you do? " sputtered the boy.
And then, being the girl she was, Leslie Graham

burst out laughing, ««What on the water,' would
be more appropriate. Well, Fred Hamilton, I never
thought you'd upset !

"

« I didn't
!
» he cried indignantly. « You jun.ped,

I saw you."

"Jumped! I never did! And oven If I did, I
don't see why you should have turned a so.ner-
sault. I could dance the Highland Fling In a canoe
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and not upset. Oh dear! all my flowers arc gone!"

Tlu-v put their hands on the upturned craft and

floated easily.

" What arc you going to do about it? " she asked.

" We're a long way from shore, and the walking's

damp."

He glanced about. They were a good distance

from land, but the only danger he anticipated was
the danger of a rescue. He would be disgraced for-

ever if some fellow paddled out from home and picked

them up. But a little island lay between them and
the town, screening them from immediate exposure.

"Do? Wliy, just hop in again. Here, help me
heave her over !

"

^lany a time in younger days, just for fun, they

had pitched themselves out of their canoe, righted

it again, " bcooped " and " rocked " the water out,

and scrambled back over bow and stern. But that

was always when they wore bathing suits and there

were no paddles and cushions floating about to be

collected. But they were ready for even this diflS-

cult feat. They tumbled the canoe over to its proper

position, and the young man, by balancing him-

self upon one end and swimming rapid! r, sent the

stern up into the air and " scoopc 1
'"

-lost of the

water out. Then they rocked it violently from side

to side, to empty the remainder, while the girl

sang gaily " Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep," her

dancing eyes no less bright than the water drops

glistening on her black curly hair.
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But tho emptying process was longer than they

had anhc.patcl, and tho evening air was growing
coo

. By the time the c.noc- was ready to enter, the
girl had stopped singing.

"Hustle np FrechHe!" she culled, giWng a little

ulZ '''"* "^"y ^'"""^^ *^^' ««*-r for a pad-
cue. J Ins « atcr's gc-tting wetter every minute.-When he retnrned, 1,.- placed hin.seK at the stemand the girl at the bow.

" >;««•'" J'^' mod, " when I say go, you climb like

She placed her hands on the gunwale and drew
herself up, wlule her con.panion, with an eye on her
progress, slowly crawled over the stern

But the heavy drag of her soaked cloth skirt wastomu.If, ,,,^jrp,,,^^,.^,,_ «'- P-sed, failed
at the critical moment, sllpj,ed to one side, and theywere once more in the wafer, the canoe botto,,. up.Oh hang!" exclaimed the young man. Then
apoogetu-ally, "Never n.ind, heave her over, and
we'll do It again."

'

But the girl's teeth had begun ^o chatter, and the-rk of emptying the canoe the .second tin.; was noK-ha,oke. Ami the second atten.pt to get in and
tlie flm-d also p.ovc.J n failure.

.
"
^J'""//

*'' '"'^^^^•••' ""vJ'o-v? " gruM.bled the boy
nnpatieiit V " Vr. \n ^ n . T.

^
yj„

'' ^''-^'^ '''^"^' «"'t three times, Les-

lie' was ama.ed and disn.ayed to see her lip quiver.
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" I can't do it, Trcd. I'm all tired out. I—I be-

lieve I'm K"'"^ to yill for lulp.'*

"Oh, (Jrcttt Scotf, Ki>lie!" groaned the young
man. Then encouriigitigly, "You're all right.

Cheer up ! I'll ^vt you into tljis thing in no time."

He set lo work a;- lin briskly, but thougli (he girl

helpi'd, it was witliout ciithusiiism. Slic was going

through an ctitinly new cxporitnce. In all her

happy life, untouclwif by sorrow or privation of any
kind, she ha<i never f It the need of ficlp. Fred and
she had been chums since tliiy were babies, and were

going to be married some day, perhaps. Fred was
a good, jolly ftllow, he was wdl off, well-dressed,

and (juito the leader of all the young men of the

town. IJut now, fir the first time, her dauntless gay
spirit was forsaking her, and a vision of how inade-

quate Fred nu'ght be in time of stress was coming
dimly to her awakening woman's heart. She would
almost rather have drowned than play the coward.

But she wanted Fred to be afraid for her. She was
iMore of a woman than she knew.

And then, just as a wave of fear was coming over
her, Roderick .McKae, in his canoe, came out around
the point and [)a(](lled sirai^'ht towards them.

She gave a cry of joyful relief. «* A canoe! Oh,
look, Fred! Somebody's coming this way from Mc-
Rae's cove !

"

The young man turned with some apprehension
n.ingli'ng with his joy. He would almost as soon be
detected appropriating funds from the bank where
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ho olrrkcl, as |,c caught in this ifft,oniinlo„« pH.I.^
There was just a sh-^ht .sense of r.Iiof, however, (or
they had been a long time in the water. Bnt ho
would not aihiiit that.

"IMmw!" h, ^^rmnhled. "I wish the/d waited
ft minute longer,"

"Well, I don't! " cried hi, companion trenudouslv.

^

I he hoy looked ac.oss the canoe at her. Neve'r.
in the twenty years he had known Leslie Graham in-
Innately, had he before seen Iier daunted

^

"What's up'" he denmnded. " Vou're not los-ing your nene, Leslie? '

"No, Vm not!" she snapped, trying desperately
tohuk-anunexpected quaver in her oice. "But-"

1 ou're not chilled, are you? "

"No. Not much."
" Nor cramped? "

« No."

"Well you're all right then. Goodness, you'vebeen ,n t e water hours longer than this, hcfps ome. Cheer up, old g^Vl, ,„,Ve all right. What'the matter, anyhow? "

self"'st l!'''',

""' ""?'"• '"' ''"- ''"""^- "- I'"-

»u„,cd ,„po,„Me. l)„t strange n,^ f.,,|;„„ ,„„,

the oaro-frco „o„rl „f „ g,>l, „l,„ost the l,™rt of I

«nK.,u...,
,,,„u.',.,,, ,,,ou.,n„. .,oi,c»„,,s „,,,,, ;:^If 1.0 1..U1 show,, th. shghl...,, ,„„:,,, „,,„ ,,.,^ ^1,^,
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I

would have become recklessly daring. But young
Fred would as soon have shown tender care for a

frisky young porpoise in the water, as Leslie, even

had it been his nature to care unduly for any one

but Fred Hamilton.

The canoe was approaching swiftly, and the man
in it was near enough to be recognised. " I say,"

cried Fred, " it's Rod McRae. I didn't know he was

home. Ship ahoy, there ! " he shouted gaily.

*' Hurrah, and give us a lift ; it's too damp for the

lady to walk home !
"

Leslie Graham looked at the approaching canoe-

ist. She and Fred Hamilton had both attended the

same school, Sunday-school and church as Roderick

McRae. But she could remember him but dimly as

an awkward country boy, in her brief High School

days, before she "finished" with a year at a city

boarding-school. Her life at school had been all fun

and mischief, and rushing away from irksome lessons

to more fun at home; his had been all serious hard
work, and rushing away from the fascination of his

lessons to harder work on the farm. Fred Hamilton
had never worked at school, but he knew him better

;

the free-masonry of boyhood had made that possible.

"Why,, what's happened?" cried Roderick as he
swept alongside the wreck. " Fred Hamilton

!

Surely you're not upsel "^ "

" Doesn't look Hke it, does it? " enquired the young
man in the water rather sarcastically. " Here, give

this thing a hoist, will you. Rod? I can't under-
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stand how such an idiotic thing happened? Miss
Graham and I were paddling along as steadily as
you are now, and—

"

But Roderick was paying no attention to him.
He was looking at the girl hanging to the upturned
canoe, her eyes grieved and frightened. With a
quick stroke he placed himself at her side.

"Why, you're all tired out," he cried. "You
must get in here."

She looked up at him gratefully. She had never
realised how welcome a sympathetic voice could sound.
She answered, not tJ.e least like the dauntless Les-
lie, " I just can't

! I can't climb over the bow. It's
no use trying."

Roderick was at his best where any one was in dis-
tress. His knightly young heart prompted him to
do the right thing.

"You don't need to," he said gently. «I can
take you in over the side. Here, Fred, come round
and help."

Fred came to her, and Roderick slipped down into
the bottom of the canoe. He leaned heavily to the
side opposite the girl, and extended his hand.
" Now, you can do it quite easily," he said encour-
agingly. "Catch the thwart; there-no, sideways
—that's it! Steady, Fred, don't hurry her. There
you are. Now!" She had rollod in somehow over
the side, and sat soaked and heavy, half-laughing
ai.d half-tearful, right at his feet.

" Oh," she said, " I'm making you all wet."

I
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" Well, that's the neatest ever," cried Fred Ham-

ilton in involuntary admiration.

The work of emptying the other canoe, with the
help of such an expert, was an easy matter. When
it was ready Roderick held it while Fred tumbled in.

Stray cushions and paddles, and even an armful of
soaking golden-rod were rescued, and then the two
young men looked involuntarily at the girl.

"Hop over the fence, Leslie!" cried Fred. He
was in high good humour now, for Rod McRae would
never tell on a fellow, or chaff him in public about
an upset.

But Leslie Graham shook her head. Something
strange had happened, she had grown very quiet and
grave.

" No," she said in a low voice, " I don't want any
more adventures to-night. You'll take me home,
won't you—Roderick?" She hesitated just a mo-
ment over the name, but remembering she had called
him that at school, she ventured.

" It would give me the greatest pleasure," he cried
cordially. His diffidence had all vanished, he was
master of the situation.

He glanced half-enquiringly at the other young
man, to see relief expressed quite frankly on his face.

" All right, Leslie ! Thanks ever so. Rod. I can
scoot over to the boathouse and get some dry t

before I go home. And say—you won't say any-
thing about this now, Les, will you?"
The girl's spirits were returning. "Why not?"
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she asked tcasinglj. « It wouldn't be fair to keep
such a gallant rescue a secret."

'•* On. please don't !
" cried Roderick In dismay.

" But it would make such a nice column for The
Chronicle:' said the girl demurely. " I really can't
pronu-se, Fred. Tom Allen would give me ten dollars
for it, I am sure."

^^

''If you dare!" cried the young man wrathfully.
"I'd never hear the end of it. And your mother
would never let you out on the water again, you
know that, Les," he added threateningly.

see.
"That's so," she admitted. "Well, I'll ,^,.-,

Freddy. Cheer up. If I do tell I promise to make'
you the hero of the adventure."

She waved her hand to him laugliingly, as Roder-
ick's long strokes sent them skimming away over the
darkening water. When they were beyond earshot,
she turned to lier rescuer.

" It's all right to joke about it now," she said, her
tone tremulous, « but it was beginning to be any-
thing but a joke. I—I do believe— Why, I just
know that you saved my Hfe, Roderick McRae. And
there is one person I am going to tell, I don't care
who objects, and that's my father. And you'll hear
from him; for he thinks, the poor mistaken man, that
his httle Leslie is the whole thing!"
And even though Roderick protested vigorously,

he could not help feeling that it would be a great
stroke of good fortune to have Algonquin's richest
and most powerful man feel he was in his debt.



CHAPTER V

FOLLOWING THE GLEAM

WHEN the Inverness bumped against the

wharf at Algonquin, the strange girl,

standing with her bag in lier hand,
waiting to step ashore, was surprised to see the late
enemv of the boat drive down upon the dock. She
was still more surprised to see that his face was
beaming with good nature, as he hailed the captain.
But then, she did not, as yet, know Lawyer Edward
Brians.

^ " Hech, Jamie, lad ! " he shouted. " Hoot ! Awa
wi ye, mon

! Are ye no gaun tae get the fowk ashore
the nicht?"

And then there was a long outpouring of strange
indistinguishable sounds, which caused the Ancient
Mariner to stop smoking and expectorate into Lake
Algonquin with a disgusted " Huh !

" For Lawyer
Ed's Gaelic, though fluent, was a thing to make High-
land ears shudder.

At the first appearance of the buggy, the captain
had turned away in haughty silence, and went on
with his task of seeing that his passengers were safely
landed, without so much as a glance at his talkative
friend.

90
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But his frigid reception seemed only to tickle Law-
yer Ed's sense of amusement. He leaned back in

his seat, shut up his eyes, and laughed loudly.

" Well, for downriglit pigheadedness and idiotic per-

tinacity, commend me to a Scotchman every time,"

he cried delightedly.

He threw the lines over the dashboard, and sprang
out of the buggy, straight, alert and vigorous.

" It's no use, your trying that air of dignity on
me, Jimmie McTavish ! " he cried, striding over the

gang-plank. " You nearly made me lose a train and
a client into the bargain. And if I had lost him,

that bit of business of yours wouldn't have been

worth a pufF of smoke, my braw John Hiclanman !

"

He slapped the captain on the back, and a peculiar

change came over the latter's face. There was no
man in Algonquin who could remain angry at Lawyer
Ed and be hammered by him on the back. He was
voted the most exasperating person in the world, by
people of all ages, and many a time an indignant in-

dividual would announce publicly that dire vengeance
was about to be launched upon his wicked head. But
when all Algonquin waited for the blow to fall, pres-

ently Lawyer Ed and the injur xl party would appear
in the most jovial comndnion* ip, and once more his

execution was postponed. It was as usual this time,

the captain's wrath broke, shattered by that friendly

blow upon the back. He still kept up a show of taci-

turnity, by . grumbling monologue concerning the

undignified p jcedure of Irishmen in general, but the
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Irishman laughed so loud that Captain Jlminlo was
deceived Into thinking he had said something very
witty indeed, and laughed too, In spite of himself.
"I'm hunting a young lady," cried Lawyer Ed;

"the new teacher. Miss Armstrong hailed me in
passing and said I was to drive her up."
"Oh, yes, Mr. Brians," cried Alfred Wilbur, bus-

tling up, " she's over there. I was going to show her
the way up myself. It's too bad to trouble you,
when you're so busy,"

Lawyer Ed eyed him rccrnly.

« What
!
Do you think I'd allow you. In all your

magnificence, to burst upon the vision of an innocent
young girl, first go off, and have her fall In love with
you, and get her heart broken? Not much, young
man! We'll bring you on the stage gradually. A
few ugly old married men like JImmie here, or a
withered old bachelor like myself, will do as prelimi-
naries, and in about six months or so,—ah, well, weH,
—How do you do, my dear young lady? I'm chair-
man of the school board and I just drove dow
tell you that you are very welcome to Al^'onquli.

^

He had pushed Afternoon Tea Willie quite ou
sight and followed tie captain to where the new
teacher stood alone. He took her hand and shook
It vigorously, his kind blue eyes beaming a welcome.

" I'm sure we are glad you've come! " he declared
again, still more heartily, for he saw the homesick-
ness in the big eyes. "You'll be as happy here as
a bob-o-link In a field of claver. I needn't ask you
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if C'aptnin McTavish took good caro of you on tlu'

way up. He couldn't lalp it, with that Hich nd
lieart of his, eh, Jininiic, lud? Whenever we want to
make a good imprecision upon a stningir, Miss Mir-
ray, we always sec that he comes to Algonquin by
boat, for by the time the Inverness carries him for an
afternoon, he's so prejudiced in our favour, he never
gets over it. Eh, my braw John Hielanman.?"
He slapped the captain on the back again, and his

forgiveness was complete.

" Now, Miss Murray, I shall show you up to your
new home. Give me your bag. Never mind, Alfred
Tennyson. You trot round there and tell young
Peter to see about that trunk. I'll send a wagon for

it. Good-bye, Jimmie. I'll see you at the meeting
to-morrow night.'*

He helped Helen into his buggy and tucked the

lap-rug around her, while Mr. Alfred Wilbur held

his horse's head, though Lawyer Ed's horse, every-

one knew, would stand for a week untethered. He
jumped in and started ofF with a dash that nearly

precipitated poor Afternoon Tea Willie into the lake,

and away they rattled up the street to the utter dis-

comfiture of the yellow dog and tlic yellow-and-white

dog that were fighting in the middle of Main Street.

It was just the waiting time before the six-o'-clock

bells and whistles would break forth into a joyful
clamour and send every one out on the street ; so the

place was very quiet. Tlie pretty streets rose up
from the lake, all cool and shady under their green
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Cftnopy. It was like a IlHle town dropped down info
the woods, and in spite of her homesickness and .c

quiet loneliness of it all, the lew-couicr felt a sensa-
tion of pleasure.

Lawyer Ed gave lier no chance to be lonely. Ho
chatted away cheerfully, pointing out this and that
place of interest. As they turned ofF Main Street up
a wide avenue of swaying elms, he touched his horse
into greater speed, and leaning far over to one
side, called her attention to something across the
street.

"Look there, now!'» he cried impressively.
" Isn't that a fine building? Just take a good look
at this, Miss Murray. I don't think that in all Al-
gonquin there is a place like it."

"I—I don't think I saw," said Helen, looking
about her puzzled, for they had passed nothing but a
row of very modest homos. She looked at him en-
quiringly, to find him leaning back, his eyes shut, and
shaking with laughter.

"Never mind. Don't hurt our eyes, child.
There's nothing there. But we've just passed my
office, on the opposite side, and I saw from the corneV
of my eye about a half-dozen people waiting for me,
all in a bad humour. It's just as well that I
shouldn't get a better view of them. Tut, tut, don't
apologise. I don't want to hurry back. Patience
is a virtue every man should practise, and I believe
in giving my clients a whack at it whenever I can.
There's the Manse. I've heard Dr. Leslie speak of
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your father. Wc knew him by report if not per-

sonally. You'll find Doctor Leslie a fine pustor.

He'll nmke you feel at home."

He glanced hack towards his oflicc and laughed
again. "I'm trying to—well not exactly retire

—

hut to ease off a bit on my business. And I'm going
to have a partner, the son of an old frien<l. Why,
he came part of the way on the boat with you."
"Oh, yes, the young man who took the terrible

leap," she said. She did not want to confess she had
met him before.

"That's nothing for Rod!" laughed Lawyer Ed.
" He'd jump twice that distance. Ah, he's a great
lad, is Roderick. He's going to make another such
man as his father, and tliat's about the highest praise

I can give him. Old Angus McRae—well you must
meet him to know what he's like. I believe I think

more of Augus McRae—outside my own immediate
'ai.iily—than of any living person, of course always
excepting Madame. Bless me! You haven't met
her yet, of course? "

" Why, no, I don't think so. W^ho is she? "

"Madame, my dear Miss Mi'/ray, is the hand-
somest and cleverest and most delightful young lady
in all Canada or the United States. And she's your
Principal, so you may think yourself fortunate.

You two girls will have a grand time together."

Helen felt not a little relieved. A Principal who
was a girl of about her own age, and wiio was evi-

dently possessed of so many charms, would surely
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not bo rt foriiudablc person to face on the dread to-

morrow.

They hftd been steadily climbing the hills, under
great low-bruncbed maples nnd elms, and past
scented gardens. And now tbej pulled up in front
of a big square brick house set primly in a square
lawn.

" Now, here's your board ing-liousc, my dear," said
her guide, springing down and helping her to alight.
" This is Grandma Armstrong's place. Remember
that she's grandmother to nearly all Algonquin, and
don't laugh at her peculiarities when there's any one
round. You'll have to wlien you're alone, just as a
safety-valve. You'll like the daughters. The cldir
one is a bit stiff, but they're fine ladies." He had
rung the bell by this time, and now it was opened by
a tall handsome lady, slightly over middle age. The
Misses Armstrong, because of an old acquaintance
with her father, had stepped aside from the strict

rules they had hitherto followed, and had taken the
new school teacher as a boarder. Helen had often
heard her father speak of them and knew, the moment
the door opened, that tnis was Miss Armstrong, the
eldest, who had been a belle in her father's day. She
belonged so obviously to the house, that Helen had
a complete sense of fitness at the sight of her. Like
.she was tall, erect and fine looking, In a stately,

stifl' fashion.

Lawyer Ed presented his charge in his most af-
fable manner, and Miss Armstrong smiled upon him
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graciously nnd upon lar uith m)iik' nsrrve. A
boar(l(

, after all, had to l». kept at a jlis'^inco, ovii.

though she wen- the chiuglil.r of an old fri.nd.

"And how is Grandnwi, t.wlay?" enquired Law-
yer p:d. "And Annabel? Isn't she home? "

" Moi ler has ^mne to hed this afternoon, Edward,
but she is verj Will, I thank you. She will be disap-
pointed when she hears you were her Annabel has
gone to the meeting of the (^lub. ,

.. will be back
presently. I remained at home . welcome Miss
Murray."

"Good-bye just now, then, my child," he said
paternally, taking Helen's hand. Ho saw the home-
sick anguish retrrning to her big eyes, and he
squeezed the hand until it hurt. "You'll have a
great time in Algonquin, never fear. The air here
will bring the roses bock to your cheeks. Won't it,

Elinor?"

Miss Armstrong agreed and bade him a gracious
good-afternoon, n ing out on the steps to see him
to the gate. She n li d the way up the long steep
stair. The ceilings of Rosemount were very high,
and every -^op echoed weirdly. They went along
aiiotl er hall ipstairs flanked by two terrible pic-
tures, one a scene of carnage on land—Wellington
meeting Blucher on the field of Waterloo, the other
an equally dreadful scene on water—Nelson's death
on the Victori/. H r bedroom was a big airy place,
stiff and formal and in perfect order. The ceiling
again impressed her with its vast distance from the
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floor. In the centre of this one, like the others, was a
circular ornamental device of plaster; flowers and
fruit and birds, and great bunches of hard white
grapes that looked ready to fall heavily upon one's
head. One end of the room was almost filled with
a black marble mantel and over it hung a picture of
Queen Victoria with her family, in the early days of
her married life. There was a big low bed of heavy
walnut, four high windows with stiff lace curtains, a
circular marble-topped table and a tiny writing desk.
Miss Armstrong assisted her to remove her hat, ex-
pressing the hope that she had had a pleasant trip
from Barbay. Helen did not say that her heart had
been aching all the way. She merely assured her
that the trip had been very comfortable indeed, and
that Captain McTavish had done everything to make
it enjoyable.

" Jimmie McTavish is a kind creature," said Miss
Armstrong. « Very ignorant, and too familiar en-
tirely; but he is well-meaning, for all that. Now I
hope you will feel perfectly at home with us here,
Miss Murray. Your father's daughter could not but
be welcome at Rosemount. Indeed, I am afraid, had
you not been a clergyman's daughter, I should never
have consented to taking you. Having any one to
board was so foreign to our minds. But Mr. Brians
begged us to take you. You see he is chairman of
the school board, and always sees to it that the younff
persons who teach have suitable homes."

" I am so sorry if my coming has inconvenienced
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jou," stammered Helen, for Miss Armstrong's man-
ner was very impressive.

" Oh, not at all, I assure you. Wlicn we heart!
who you were, we consented with pleasure. We have
so much more room in this big house than we need.
Tliere is a very large family of us, .Aliss .Alurray, as
you will discover, but now there are only my mother
and my sister and I left at Rosemount." Her face
grew sad. "But indeed I sometimes have thought
recently," she added, growing stately again, « that
my dear father would turn in his grave if he knew
we were filling llosemount with boarders."

She paused a moment, and the strange girl was
wondering miserably if she should take her bag and
move out to some other place, rather than risk dis-

turbing her father's old friend in his last long sleep,

when Miss Armstrong went on. " I hope you won't
mind, Miss ^Murray, you arc to be as one of the
family, you know, and if you would be so good—"
she hesitated and a slight flush rose in her face.

Yes? " asked Helen wonderingly.
" If you would be so good as to not use the word

board. I don't know why it should be so offensive
to me," she added with a httle laugh. " My ears are
very sensitive, I suppose. But if you wouldn't mind
saymg, in the course of your conversation, that you
are stayiriff with the Rosemount Armstrongs, It would
please me so much.'"

*' Certainly, I shall remember," said Helen, much
relieved.
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" Thank yoii so much. And now if you would like

to rest for a little after your journey you may.
Supper will be served in the course of half-an-hour,"

Helen felt a lump growing in her throat that made
the thought of food choke her. But she dared not

refuse. To remain alone in that big echoing room,

was only to invite thoughts of home and other far

off and lost joys.

When Miss Armstrong had left her, and her trunk

had come bumping up the back stairs and been de-

posited in the vast closet, she sat down on the black

haircloth chair and looked hopelessly around the big

dreary room. There rose before her a vision of her

own room at the old home, the room that she and her

sister Betty had shared. It had rose-bordered cur-

tains and rose-ic stooncd wall-paper and pink and
white cushions. And it had a dear mother-face peep-

ing in at the door to chide her gently if she sat too

late writing those long letters to Dick.

The memory of it all came over her with such a
rush that she felt she must throw herself upon that

broad white bed and sob herself sick. But she sat

still, holding her hands tightly clenched, and choking

back the tears. She had work to do and she must
be ready for that work. To give way in private

meant inefficiency in public to-morrow. School-

teaching was a new, untried field of labour for her, and
if she went to bed an^ cried herself to sleep, as she

wanted to do, she would have a headache for to-

morrow and she would fail. And she must not fail,
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she told herself desperately; she dared not fail, for
Mother was depending upon her success. And , et

she had no idea how that success was to be gained.
She knew only too well that she was not fitted for

her task. She had never wanted to teach school, and
had never dreamed she would need to. Her place
had always been at home, and a big place she had
filled as Mother's help and the minister's right hand.
But her father had insisted upon her taking her
teacher's certificate. "It's easy to carry about,
Nellie," he was wont to say, « and may come useful

some day."

So Helen had gone, with good-natured indulgence
of Father's whim, and studied at a training school,

with one eye on her books and the other watching
for Dick to come up the street. And when she
brought home her despised diploma, there was a dia-

mond ring on the hand that placed it on her father's

desk. That had been a year ago. And almost im-
mediately after, her father had been taken from them.
The old home went next. The boys and girls scat-

tered to earn their own living. Mother had gone
with Betty, who had married, and who lived away in

the West. And then the last and best treasure had
been taken, the diamond witii its marvellous lights and
colours, and with it had gone out all the light and
colour of life.

She was just twenty-three, and she had been given
the task of working out a new strange life unaided,

with nothing ahead of her but work and loneliness.
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At first she had given way to a numb despair, then

necessity and the needs of the family aroused her.

There was something for her to do, something that

had to be done, and back of all the wreck of her life,

dimmed by clouds of sorrow, there stood her father's

God. In spite of all the despair and dismay she felt

instinctively He must be somewhere, behind it all.

She did not know as yet, that that assurance spelled

hope. But she knew that there was work for her and
there was Mother waiting until she should make her
a home.

She sprang up, as her misery threatened to over-

whelm her again, and began swiftly to change her
dress and arrange her hair. She pulled back the

stiff curtains of one of the tall windows and leaned

out. A soft blue haze, the first glimpse of Septem-
ber's tender eyes, was settling on the distant hills.

The sun was setting, and away up the street towards
the west flamed a gold and crimson sky, and away
down in the east flamed its gold and crimson reflec-

tion on the mirror of Lake Algonquin. From the
garden below, the scent of the opening nicotine blos-

soms came up to her.

She was sitting there, trying to admire the beauty
of it all, but her heart protesting against the feeling

of utter loneliness it bred, when there came a sharp
tap on the door. It opened the next moment and a
young lady tripped in.

" Good evening, Miss [Murray. I just bounced in

to say welcome to Rosemount. I'm so glad you've
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come. I've just been dying to liave a girl in the

house of my own age."

She caught Helen's two hands in hers with genuine

kindliness.

She was a plump fair lady with fluffy yellow hair

and big blue eyes. She was dressed in a pink flow-

ered muslin trimmed with girlish frills and wore a

big hat wreathed with nodding roses. Helen was
puzzled. This wasn't Miss Annabel, then; for her

mother had said the Misses Armstrong were both
over forty.

" I'm Annabel Armstrong," she said, settling the

question. Helen gave her a second look and saw that

Miss Annabel carried signs of maturity in her face

and form, albeit she carried them very blithely in-

deed. "And I can't tell you how glad I am you've

come. You'll just adore Algonquin. It's the gay-
est place on earth, a dance or a tea or a bridge or

some sort of kettle-drum every day. What a love of

a dress ! It's the very colour of your eyes, my dear.

Come away now; you must meet Mother. She al-

ways takes supper in her own room now, and I

must carry it to her. Our httle maid is about as

much use as a pussy-cat and if I'm not in the kitchen

every ten minutes to trauip on her tail she'll go to

sleep. Come along !
"

She danced away down the hall, > c:n following

her, feeling extremely old and prim. Grandma Arm-
strong's bedroom was at the back of the house over-

looking the orchard and kitchen-garden. She was
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sitting up in bed, a very Imndsonic little old lady in
cap and ribbons. She gave the strange girl's hand
a gentle pressure.

" Here she is, Muzzy," cried Miss Annabel in an
apologetic tone. "Its too bad you didn't see her
sooner, but she was so busy."

" Indeed I generally notice that I am left to the
last, when any new person corx.LS to the house," said
Grandma Armstrong in a grieved tone. « Well, my
dear, I am pleased tc see the Rev. Walter Murray's
son m my house. You look like him—yes, very much,
just the image of him in fact, only of course he was'
a man and wore a portmanteau when I knew him."
Grandma Armstrong's separate faculties were all

alert and as keen as they had ever been in youth.
But some strange lack of connection between her
tongue and her memory, seemed to have befallen the
old lady, so that they did not always agree, and she
was wont to intersperse her otherwise quite intelli-
gent conversation with words having no remotest con-
nection with the context.

"A moustache, you mean, lAIuzzy dear," said her
daughter. « Mother forgets you know," she added.m a hasty, low apology to Helen.

" Whv do you interrupt me, Annabel? I said a
moustache. I hope you sleep well here, my dear. I
had that room of yours for some time, but I had to
move back here, I could never get to sleep after they
put up the Israelite at the corner. It shone right
over my bed. Let me see now. You are the second
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daughter, are you not? Your father was a fine man,
my dear. Yes, indeed. We knew liim well as a stu-

dent. He preached one summer in—where was that,

Annabel? Alaska?"
" Muskoka, Mother."

" Oh, yes, .Muskoka, and the Rev. Walter IIIslop,

your father, was there as a student."

"Murray, you mean. Mother."

"Don't interrupt me, Annabel. Your uncie

preached there two summers, my dear, and I thought
my daughter Annabel and he—

"

"It was Elizabeth, Mother, not me! Good gra-
cious, how old do you think I am?" demanded Miss
Annabel, quite alarmed.

" Oh, Elizabeth, of course. I really thought she

and your brother, the Rev. Mr, Mcintosh, should
have become engaged before the summer was over.

But we had other plans for our daughter, and we
thought it wiser for her to go to the sea-shore the
next summer."

"Now, Mother," said Miss Annabel tactfully.
" Miss Murray doesn't want to hear all that ancient
history. She has to get her supper. She's tired

and hungry."

Helen slept soundly that ght. Two big windows
of hei room looked out to the west where, beyond the
town, ran a high wooded ridge, and the low organ
tones of the evening wind singing through the trees

made her forget her grief and lulled her to sleep.

She set off to her work early in the morning, ncrv-
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ous and apprehensive. Her hostesses all wished her
v-U. Miss Armstrong, in her quiet stately fashion
hoped she would find her employment congenial, and
Grandma expressed the desire that Miss Carstairs
would enjoy her work at the cemetery, a remark
which the worried young teacher felt was more ap-
propriate than the kindly old lady guessed. Miss
Annabel followed her to the gate, with instructions
regarding the road to school. She plucked a big
crimson dahlia from its bed and stuck it in the belt
of Helen's blue dress.

"Good luck, dearie, and cheer up!" she cried,
seeing the look in the sad blue eyes. « School teach-
ing's heaps of fun, I foci sure. Don't worry about
It. We're going to have great times in the evenings.
There's always something on. Bye bye, and good
uck," and she tripped up the garden path waving
her hand gaily.

Helen had scarcely gone half a block under the
elm boughs, when she heard her name called out in a
musical roar from far up the street behind her. She
had not been in Algonquin twenty-four hours, but
she knew that voice. She was just a bit scandalised
as she turned to see a man waving his cane, as he
hurncd to overtake her. But she had not yet
learned that no one minded being hailed half-a-mile
away by Lawyer Ed.
He was accompanied by a lady, a tall woman of

such ample proportions, that she had some Ho to
keep up with Lawyer Ed's brisk step. She wore a
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brojid old-fushioned hat tied under her round chin,

nnd a guy flowered muslin dress that floated about

her with an easy swaying motion. She wore, too, a

pair of soft low-heeled slippers, that gave forth a

soothing accompa.iiment to the rhythm of her move-

ments. She was surrounded by a perfect body-

guard of children. They danced behind her and

ahead of her, they clung to her hands and peeped

from the flowing muslin draperies, while she moved

among them, serene and smiling hkc a great flower

surrounded by a cloud of buzzing little bees.

" Good morning, good morning ! " shouted the

chairman of the school board. " Abroad bright and

early and ready for work! Well, well, well," he

added admiringly, as he shook her hands violently,

" if the Algonquin air hasn't commenced to do its

work already! Now, my dear, brace up and don't

be frightened. It is my duty as chairman of the

school board to introduce you to your stern prin-

cipal. Miss Murray, I have the honour of present-

ing you to Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedoneby, known in

private life as Mrs. Adam ; but if you are as nice a-j

you look, you may one day be admitted to the inner

circle of her fricijds, and then you will be allowed to

call her Madame."

As the lady took her hand and turned upon her a

smile in proportion to her size, Helen suddenly real-

ised why she had seemed so familiar even at the first

glance. She was exactly like the wonderful fairy

w^ho cared for the water-babies at the bottom of the
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sea. And the rcscmhlanro was further heifihtoned
by the presence of the hahies themselves nho came
•swarming about to settle all over her, and when
shoved out of the way, only came swarming back.

"nicss me, what a mistake!" she cried. "It's
you that's the Principal and I'm the assistant. I'm
so thankful you're young, my dear. I can't stand
old folks, and middle-aged people arc my abhorrence.
I told Edward Brians that if he put me down there
all alone with a middle-aged woman,-a young gay
thing like me,--I just wouldn't stand it."

« I don't think there are any old people in Algon-
quin, are there? " asked Helen.
They were moving on down the street now, and

their going was something of a triumphal procession.
At every turn some one joined them,—young or old,
and from every side greetings were called after them,
until the bewildered stranger felt as if she had be-
come part of a circus parade. She was feeling al-
most light-hearted as the gay throng moved forward,
when they passed their escort's office, and in the
doorway stood the young .Air. McRae who reminded
her so sadly of the past.

Hooray, Rod," roared his chief. « A graun be-
ginnin', ma braw John Ilielanman! Come down
here off that perch and do your respects to the
^larch of Education!"

Roderick obeyed very willingly. He had been a
pupil of Madame's in his primary days, notwith-
standing her extreme youth, and she welcomed him
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home nnd hojud hv would he as good a boy us he had

heeii when she hud him. Tlien Lawy»T Kil intro-

duced hini to the new teacher. She shook hands, but

she (hd not sav thev had met before, and Roderick

tucl fully ignored the fact also, for which lie fancied

sh „ave hini u glance of grafihidc. They moved on

but soon the March of Education was again inter-

rupted. Across the street, Doctor Archie Blair, with

liis black satchel in his hand and a volume of Burns be-

neath his arm, was preparing to climb into his buggy

for a drive into the country. He stepped side for a

moment and crossed the street to tell ^laduMc how

f^^ad he wa? to see lier back from her holidays, for

the town had been a liowling wilderness without her.

" This is IVIiss Murray, the new teacher, I know,"

he added before Lawyer Ed could introdi'ce him.
*' You will learn soon, ^liss Murray, that if you want

to find a stranger in Algonquin, especially a strange

young lady, you have just to hunt up Lawyer Brians

and there she is."

" And a very good place to be, Archie Blair," said

Madame. " If every one looked after strangers as

well as he does there wouldn't be many lonely peo-

ple."

" Hear, hear, ^ladaine,'* roared Lawyer Ed. " No
one knows my virtues as you do. Did ye hear yon,

Acrchie mon? "

" The trouble is, !Miss Murray," said the doctor,

without paying the slightest attention to the other

two, " the trouble is that this gentleman doesn't give
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any one el.sc a chance to do a goorl cKod. He docs
|-ver,th.n« hunself. No one in AI«on,uin „,ind,m^Iechng u. duty, for he know., that Mr. Urlnu.
Hould be there ahead of hhn and get it done any-way so H^.ere's the use of bothering? I'n, a nu-n.!.:.
of the school board, and I „,Jght be betraying my
rust ,f I encouraged you to neglect your work! but

I feel I ought to tell you that if any day you wouldhe to take a (o. hours ofF, why, do so, Mr. Brians
will teach for you."

There was a great deal more banter and ft.n, and
the March of Education was resumed with small re-
cruits m clean pinafore, darting out of homes hereand there to join it. It ended at last at the battered
gate of the httle schodhouse. The East Ward wasa small part of the town, cons.sting mostly of lake
«o the population was not very large. There were'
but two grades, of which Mrs. Adam taught the
younger. **

The children scampered over tn. yard, and
swarmed into the building. Lawy.r Ed ran about,
scattermg p.nk " bull's-eyes » all over the floor and
yard, calhng, ^' Chukie, Chukie!" with the whole
school at h.s heels like a flock of noisy chickens.And when he had the place in an uproar, he shouted
good-bye and rushed away in a fit of laughter.
Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedonrby sank heavily into a

chair, with a relieved smile, and said, as Helen hung
up her hal, and looked about apprehensively, « Nowmy c'ear eluld, I remember my first day at school-
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tc'Hchin;? «lislinctly, iind if yours is anything the smno,

you jiri' scared to ikath. So if you want to know
Hiiyfhing or mid any help, you just conu' right

along into my room, and we'll Hx it up. And what-
ever you do, don't worry. We're going to have just

a ^'loriou.s time together, you and I."

And the new teacher went to her first day's work
with a heart far less heavy than she would have be-

lieved possible. Far ahead had begun to show the

first faint glimmer of the light that was leading her
through sorrow and pain to a higher and better life.

And all unconsciously she had begun to follow its

gleam.



CHAPTER VI

LAUNCHING HIS VESSEL

RODERICK had been but two days In the

office of Edward Brians, barrister, and al-

ready he had learned a great deal. Two
important facts, not directly connected with the legal

profession, had been impressing themselves upon him.

The first was that if he were going to reach the goal

of success that shone so alluringly ahead of him, he

must give every effort and every minute of time to

his work ; and the second was that he was going to

have a hard time concentrating upon it in the various

interests of the little town that seemed to demand
his attention.

And there was his chief setting him a bad example.

The young man had spent part of his first morning
wandering through the mass of documents and scraps

of paper which Lawyer Ed called his book-keeping.

Between items of a professional nature were memo-
randa or reports of session meeting. Highland Club
meetings, political meetings, country tea-meetings,

everything and anything except law. What there

was of the latter was connected only with such clients

as were of ample means. All the poor folk for miles

around came to Lawyer Ed with their troubles and
112

ylu
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were advised, scolded, pulled or paid out of them, and
never so mueh as a stroke of a pen to record the good
deed. If they paid him, well and good ; if they did

not, so much the hetter. And the price of a ticket

to the Holy Land and back—that trip which had not

yet materialised—might have been many times writ-

ten down, had Lawyer Ed known anything about
book-keeping. But Lawyer Ed's policy in all his

career, had been sometJiing the same as that of his

friend Doctor Blair across the way—to keep his

people of his practice well, rather than to euro them
when they were ill. So if he could manage it none
of his clients ever went into a law-court. It was good
for the clients, but bad for such things as trips

abroad. Roderick did not see that side of his chief's

book-keeping. He did not know that the man could

put through more work in an hour than most men
could in a day, and saw only the meetings recorded
which took so much of his time. And he said to him-
self that that Avas not the way to become great.

Some day he intended to be one of the leading ad-

vocates of Canada. He was not conceited. His was
only the boundless hopefulness of youth coupled with

the assurance which experience had already given

him, that whenever he set his mind to anvthinir, he

accomplished it, no matter how many difficulties stood

m the way. So he was determined to concentrate all

his efforts on his work, and as for serving humanity,
he could do it best, he assured himself, by beinff a
success in his profession.
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He was just entering upon his second day when his

advice was sought from an unexpected source and in

connection with an entirely new subject. Lawyer
Ed had gone out and Roderick was seated at his

desk when some one entered tlie hall and tapped
hesitatingly on the inner door. Roderick called an
invitation to come in, and Mr. Alfred Wilbur, in

perfect white ducks and white canvas shoes, stepped
inside.

"So you've come to be Mr. Brians' partner,
haven't you, ]Mr. McRae.? " he enquired. Mr. Wil-
bur was a well-mannered young man and had never
adopted the easy familiar way of naming people
which was current in the town.

" Say rather his office-boy, for a while," said Rod-
erick.

Mr. Wilbur protested. « Oh, now, Mr. McRae,
you're just quite too modest. Every one's saying
how well you did at college and school; and that
you're going to make your mark—you know you
are."

Roderick wondered why the young man should take
such pains to be polite to him.

" Did you want to see Lawyer Ed? " he asked.
" No, no, thank you," he cried in alarm. " He's

not in, is he.? No, I just wanted to see you, Mr.
McRae—^not professionally you understand but

—

that is—personally,—on a very sacred matter."
His voice dropped to a whisper, he crossed his feet

in front of him, then drew them under his chair,

JM^-r-^
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twirled his hat, smootlicd down the back of his head
vigorously, and looked in dismay at the floor.

" I hope I can do something for you," said Rod
encouragingly, feeling sorry for his evident distress.

"Thank you so much!" cried the young man
gratefully. "It's about—that is—I think, an old
acruaintance of yours—Miss Murray, the new
teacher in the East V/ard. She w an old acquaint-
ance, isn't she? "

It was Koderick's turn to feel hot and look em-
barrassed. He ans, jred his first client very shortly.

" No, she isn't."

" Oh
!

I thought—^jou went and spoke to her on
the boat !

"

" So I did."

"But you met her before surely?" asked the
young man, aghast at the notion of Roderick's bold-
ness.

" Yes."

"In Toronto? »»

«YcLCS."
Long ago? "

" Last autumn,"

"Is her home there?"
" I believe so. It was then."

" Oh, you don't know her very well then ? "

"No, I don't. And I don't know why on earth
I've got to be put through a catechism about it."

" Oh, say
! You really must think I'm awful !

"

cried the poor young man contritely. «I do beg
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your pardon, Mr. McRae. It really must have

sounded shocking to you. But, well—I—did you
ever meet a young—any one whom you knew—at first

sight—was the one person in all the world for you? "

His voice sank. The day was cool and breezy, but

poor Afternoon Tea Willie's face was damp and hot

and he wiped It carefully with his fine hem-stitched

handkerchief, murmuring apologies.

" No, I never did," said Roderick quite violently^

for no reason at all.

" I beg your pardon, I'm sure," murmured his

visitor, vaguely alarmed. " You can't understand

my feelings then. But that's i , Uy what I felt when

I saw her. It was a revelation, one of those swift

cp^ .in intuitions of the soul, and I—you don't mind

iiiy telling you this, do you, Mr. McRae? "

" Oh, no, not if you don't mind," said Roderick.

" It's so good of you," said poor Afternoon Tea

Willie. " You were the only one I could come to, the

only one who seemed to know her. She boards at

Miss Armstrong's, but Miss Annabel—you know

Miss Annabel? No? Well, I wouldn't for worlds

say anything against a lady, but Miss Annabel

doesn't seem to like me. I don't blame her, you

know, but I don't like to go there. It—I seem to

bother her dreadfully, so I thought—^I knew you

wouldn't mind introducing me some time, would

you?"
" I really don't know Miss Murray well enough to

do that," said Roderick decidedly. " And I wish

W
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you wouldn't say anything about our having met be-

fore. I don't think she remembers me very well.

Ask Mr. Brians to introduce you."
" I did, but he refused."

" Perhaps he was only in fun, try him again—or

Mrs. Adam. She teaches with her."

" Oh my ! the very person." Mr. Wilbur sprang
up. " Oh, I can't think why I never thought of her

before. I'll call on Madame this afternoon. I can't

thank you enough, Mr. McRae, for the kind sugges-

tion." The young man hurried out, profusely ex-

pressing his gratitude. Afternoon Tea Willie had
absolutely nothing In the world to do, but he was
always in a hurry. Perhaps the reason was that the

ladies of the town ordered him about s ^^^ —as
the most obliging young man, and being always . ail-

able, he was used to the utmost, and was driven like

a galley slave from dawn to dark. As he went down
the steps he turned back and looked up at Roderick
rapturously.

" Say !
" he whispered. " Did you ever see such

eyes.!* Don't they make you feel just as if you were

going down in an elevator? "

But Roderick turned quickly away, with an un-

reasonable and very unbusinesslike desire to kick his

first client down the steps. He had almost closed

the doo** behind him when a loud clear voice from

the street called his name. It was just four o'clock,

the hour whjn all the young ladies of Algonquin,

dressed in their best, walked down to the post-office
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for the afternoon mail which came in a halMiour
earlier. This afternoon post-office parade was a
social function, for only people of leisure and dis-
tinction were at liberty at that hour. The young
gentlemen from the bank generally emerged about
that time too, and came striding down to the post-
office looking worried and flurried as became gentle-
men with the finances of the whole town and half the
country weighing them down. After they had all
met at the post-office, they went up to the ice-cream
and candy palace on Main Street, or out on the lake,
or strolled ofF into the park.

It was a member of the post-office parade who was
hailing Roderick so gaily. A pretty group was
rustling past the office, all muslin frills and silk
sashes and flowers of every -olour, and the prettiest
and best dressed of them all came running up the
steps to his side, with a swish of silken skirts and a
whiff of violet perfume.

It was Miss Leslie Graham, the girl he had helped
out of the lake, not forlorn and bedraggled now, but
immaculate and dainty, from the rose wreath on her
big hat to the tip of her white kid shoe.

"Hello!" she cried gaily. "I thought you'd
surely 'phone over to see whether I needed to make
my will or not. You're not much of a lawyer."

Roderick laughed. She was so frank and boyish
that she put him quite at his case.

"Well,—not knowing I was the family advocate,
I didn't like to," he said slyly.
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She laughed delightedly. "You're going to be
after this, I can tell you. Daddy's out of town and
he doesn't know yet !

"

" There's no need to worry him by telling."

" Oh, but there just is. I haven't told a soul yet,

and I nearly had to commit murder to keep it from
Mother. Fred's in a pink fit every minute for fear

I'll let it out. I've got heaps of fun holdii.g it over
his head. It makes him good and obedient. Is Law-
yer Ed in.?"

" No. Do you wish to sec him ?
"

" No, of course not. I just wondered if he
wouldn't keep house, though, for a few min-ites, while

you came along and joined the bunch. We're all

going to make Alf take us for ice-cream. We spied

him leaving here. Can't you come?"
" Thank you, but I'm afraid I couldn't leave," said

Roderick, rather taken aback by her frankness.

That ideal woman, who sat dimly enthroned in the

recesses of his heart, never offered her favours, they
had to be sued for, and she was apt to sit in judgment
on the girl who departed from her strict rule.

" Come on, Les !
" called a voice from the linger-

ing group she had left. " Here's Alf. He's going
to treat us all. Ho! A-a-lf !

" The young ladies of

Algonquin, had lived in such close proximity to each

other from childhood that a playmate could always
be summoned even from the other end of the town by
a clarion call, and they had never seen anv reason

for changing their convenient method when long skirts
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and pilcd-up imir miglit have been supposed to de-

mand a less artless manner. But then every one

shouted across blocks, and besides, every one knew

that Afternoon Tea Willie just dearly loved to be

yelled at. He whirled about now, waved his hat, and

came hurrying back, with the peculiar jerky irregu-

lar motion of his feet, that always marked his move-

ments.

" Hurrah, Leslie ! " called her companions again.

*' Coming ! " she cried. " So sorry you can't

come," she added, turning to Roderick, " but we'll

give you another invitation." She looked disap-

pointed, and a little inclined to pout, but she waved

her hand as she ran down the steps and joined the

group of lace and flowers now fluttering down the

side-walk towards the ice cream parlour.

" Leslie's made a new conquest," cried a tall girl

with flashing black eyes. " He seemed frantically

anxious to come with you, my dear. I don't see how
you got rid of him."

" Who is he, Les? " cried another. " If it's a new
young man come to this girl-ridden town you simply

have got to pass him round and introduce him."
" Why, he's Lawyer Ed's new partner, you

goosie," cried a dozen voices, for it was inexcusable

for any young lady not to know all about Lawyer
Ed's business.

" A lawyer, how perfectly lovely ! " cried a plump
little girl with pink cheeks and dancing eyes. " It's

such a relief to see some one beside bank boys. I'm

If!
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going to ask his advice about suing Afternoon Tea
Willie for breach of promise. What's his name,
Leslie? "

"Wliy, his name's Roderick MoRae," cried the

joung lady with the black eyes. «' I rctncmber when
he used to go to school in a grey homespun suit with
the hay sticking all over it. He's the son of old

Angus McRae who used to bring our cabbage and
lettuce to the back door!"

"Mercy! ' the plump little girl gave a shriek.

"Where in the world did you pick him up, Les-
lie?

"

The girl whirled about and faced her companions,
her eyes blazing, her cheeks red. " I didn't pick him
up at all i " she cried hotly. " He picked me up the
other night, out of the lake over by Breezy Point,

where Fred Hamilton upset me out of his canoe.

And if Roderick McRae hadn't come along I'd have
been drowned. So now !

"

It had all come out in a rush. She had fully in-

tended to shield Fred. But she could not see her
preserver scofFcd at by those Baldwin girls. Imme-
diately there was a chorus of enquiries and exclama-
tions. Afternoon Tea Willie was overcome with dis-

tress and apologised for not being there. Old Angus
McRae's son immediately became a hero.

The little plump girl with the big blue eyes sighed
enviously. « Oh dear! How lucky! I think it's a
shame all the good things happen to you, Leslie ; and
he's so handsome I

"
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** Fin going to ask him to join our tennis club,"

said Loslic, looking round rather defiantly.

Leslie (iraluun, by virtue of the fact, that her
mother belonged to the reigning house of Armstrong,
and her father was the richest man in Algoncjuin, was
leader of the younger social set. But Miss Anna
Baldwin of the black eyes was her most powerful
rival. They were constant companions and very
dear friends, and never agreed upon anything. So
immediately upon Miss Graham's daring announce-
ment that this new and very exclusive club should be
entered by one not in their set, Miss Baldwin cried,

"Oh, how perfectly sweet and democratic! Our
milkman saved our house from burning down ono
morning last winter, don't you remember, Lou? We
must make Mamma ask him to her next tea !

"

Thereupon the group broke up into two sections,

one loudly proclaiming its dc.nocratic principles, the
other as vigorously upholding the necessity for draw-
ing rigid social lines. And they all swept into the
ice-cream palace, like a s'.varm of hot, angry bees,

followed by Afternoon Ter Willie in great distress,

apologising now to one side, now to the other.

Another call from his work came to Roderick the

next afternoon when he paid his first visit to Doctor
Leslie. The old Manse did not look just as hospit-

able as of old, there were no crowds on the veranda
and in the orchard any more. For the foster mother
of the congregation had left her children mourning,
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and gone to continue lier good work in a brighter and
better world.

VIney was still in tlie kitchen, however, doing all

in her power to make the lonely minister comfort-

able. She lad been away from the Manse for some

years in the interval, but was now returned with a

half-grown daughter to help ber. Viney had left

Mrs. Leslie to marry " Mahogany I 11," a mulatto

from the negro settlement out in Oro. But Bill had
been of no acoount, and after his not too sadly

mourned demise, his wife, promoted to the dignified

title of Mammy \'iney, had rcturneit with her little

girl to the Algonquin Manse, and there she was still.

" And your father has you home at last, Rod-
erick," said the minister, rubbing his bands with

pleasure and surveying the young man's fine honest

face with affection. " He has lived for this day. I

hope you won't get so absorbed in your practice that

you won't be able to run out to the farm often."

" Aunt Kirsty will see to that," laughed Roderick.

The minister beamed. " I'm afraid I shall get

into her bad books then, for I am going to keep you
here as often as possible. You are just the young
man I want in the church, Roderick—one who will be

a leader of the young men. xVlgonquin is changing,"

he added sadly. " Perhaps because it is growing

rapidly. I am afraid there is a rather fast set of

young men being developed here. It makes my heart

ache to see fine young fellows hke Fred Hamilton and
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W/iltcr Armstrong liurning to gamble, and yet thnt

18 just what is liiippinirig. There's a great work
here for a strong young man with just your upbring-
ing, my boy. Wo must save these lads from them-
selves—'Who knoweth,'" he added with a smile,

" * but thou hast come to the Kingdom for such an
hour.' "

There was a gnat deal more of the same earnest
call to work, and Roderick went away conscious of
a slight feeling of impatience. It was just what his

father was always saying, but how was he to attend
to his work, if he were to have all the responsibility

of the young men of the town and all the people of
Willow Lane upon him? He wa? inclined to think
that every man should be responsible for himself.

He was kind-hearted and generous when the impulse
came, but he did not want to be reminded that his

life's work was to be his brother's keeper. His work
was to be a lawyc,-. \'c did iy.L yet realise that in

being his brother's keeper he would make of himself
the best kind of lawyer.

The next evening, when he prepared to go home,
Lawyer Ed declared he must just take his horse and
drive him out to the farm and have a visit with Angus
and a drink of Aunt Kirsty's butter-milk. So, early
in the evening, they drove through the town down
towards the Pine Road. Willow Lane still stood
there. The old houses were more dilapidated than
ever, and there were more now than there used to be.

Doctor Blair's horse and buggy stood before one nf
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them. Willow Lnnc wns on low, swrnnpy ground,

ai.il was the abode of fevors and diseases of nil sorts.

As lliey whirled past it, Lawyer Ed waved his

whip towards it in dis^ist. " That place is a dis-

grace to Algonquin," he blustered. *' We boast of

our town being the most healthful and beautiful in

Ontario, and it's got the ugliest and the nioht unsani-

tary spot just right there that you'd find in Canada.

If J. P. gets to be mayor next year he'll fix it up.

He's having it drained already. I hope you'll get

interested in municipal affairs. Rod. I tell you it's

great. I'm so glad I'll have more time for town
affairs now that you're here. But you must get

going there too. There's nothing so bad for a pro-

fessional man as to get so tied down to his work that

he can't sec an inch beyond it. You can't help get-

ting interested in this place. It's going ahead so.

Now, the lake front there—

"

Lawyer Ed was off on his pet scheme, the beautify-

ing of that part of the lake front that was now made
hideous by factory and mill and railroad track and
rows of tumble-down boathouses.

And Roderick listened half-heartedly, interested

only because it interested his friend. They passed

along the Jericho Road, with its sweet-smelling pines ;

the soft mists of early autumn clothed Lake Algon-

quin in a veil of pmcthyst. The long heavy grass bv
the roadside, and masses of golden-rod shining dimlj

in the evening-light told that summer had finished

her task. She was waiting the call to leave.
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Lawyer Ed was not ]ialf tlirough with the esplan-

ade along the lake front when they reached Peter
McDuff's home. It was a forlorn old weather-beaten
house with thistles and mullen and sturdy burdocks
growing close to the doorway. An old gnarled
apple-tree, weary and discouraged looking, stood at
one side of the house, its blackened branches touching
the ground. At the other lay a broken plow, on top
of a heap of rubbish. A sagging wood-pile and a
sorry-looking pump completed the dreariness.
And yet there were signs of a better day. The

dilapidated barn was well-built, the fences had once
been strong and mcII put together, and around the
house were the struggling remains of an old garden,
with many a flower run wild among the thistles. The
history of the home had followed that of its owner
Peter Fiddle had once been a highly respected man,'
with not a little education. His wife had been a
good woman, and when their boy came, for a time,
the father had given up his wild ways and his drink-
ing and had settled down to work his little farm
But he never quite gave up the drink, though Angus
McRae s hand held him back from it many and many
a time. But Angus had been ill for a couple of
years, and Peter had gone very far astray when the
helping hand was removed.
He had gone steadily aownward until his powers

were wasted and his health ruined. His wife gave
up the struggle, when young Peter was but a child,
and closed her tired eyes on the dirt and misery of
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her ruined home. Then Angus McRac had regained
his health and his grip on Peter, and since tlien, with
many disappointments and backslldings, he had man-
aged to bring him struggling back to a semblance of
h'.i (.'],] manhood. He was not redeemed yet. But
old A ngus never gave up hope.

P )or Young Peter had grown up dull of brain and
heavy of foot, liandicapped before birth by the
drink. But he had clung doggedly to that one idea
which Angus McRae had drilled into him, that he
must, as he valued }u"s life, avoid that dread tiling
which had ruined his father and killed liis mother.

^
Lawyer Ed pulled up his horse before the house.

Young Peter liad not yet come in with the Inverness,
but he looked about for Peter Fiddle. He had been
sober for a much longer time than usual in this in-
terval, and both he and Angus were keeping an anx-
ious, hopeful eye upon him.

" I wonder where Peter is," he said.

For answer Roderick pointed down the road be-
fore them. A horse and wagon stood close to the
road-side. They drove up to it, and there, stretched
on tlie scat of liis wagon, his horse cropping the grass
by the way-side, lay poor old Peter, dead drunk.

" Well, well, well !
" cried Lawyer Ed in mingled

disgust and disappointment. « He's gone again, and
your father had such hopes of him ! " He gave the
lines to Roderick and leaped out.

"Hi, Peter!" he shouted, shaking the man vio-
lently. « Wake up ! It's time for breakfast, man ! "

wmm
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But Peter Fiddle made no more response than a
log. And then a look of boyish mischief danced into

Lawyer Ed's young eyes.

" Come here, Rod !
" he cried. " Let's fix him up

and see what he'll do when we get back."

Roderick alighted and helped unhitch the old

horse from the wagon. They led him back to the

house, watered him, put him into the old stable and
fed him. When they returned, Peter still lay asleep

on the wagon seat, and they drove off. Lawyer Ed in

a fit of boyish mirth.

It was heavy news for old Angus when they sat

around the supper table, eating Aunt Kirsty's apple

pie and cream ; but the good Samaritan was not dis-

couraged. "Well, well," he said with a sigh, "he
kept away from it longer this time than ever. He's

improving. Eh, eh, poor body, poor Peter!

"

"It would seem as if the work of the Good Sa-

maritan is never done, Angus," said Lawyer Ed.
" I suppose there will always be thieves on the Jeri-

cho Road."

" I was just wondering to-day," said Angus
thoughtfully, " if, while we go on picking u^ the

men on the Jericho Road, we couldn't be doing some-

thing to keep the thieves from doing their evil work.

There's Peter now. If we can't keep him away from
the drink, don't you think we ought to try to keep
the drink away from him? "

" Lawyer Ed'll have to get a local option by-law

passed in Algonquin, Father," said Roderick.
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"Eh, Lad," cried the old man, liis facL- radiant,
" it is jour father would be the happy man to see
that day. There is a piece of work for you two
now."

"I'm ready," cried Lawyer Ed enthusiastically.

"If I could only see that cursed traffic on the run
it would he the joy of my life to encourage it with
a good swift kick. We'll start a campaign right
away. Won't we. Rod.?"

" All riglit," cried Roderick, pleased at the 'ook
in his father's face. " You give your orders. I'm
here to carry them out."

" There, Angus
! You've got your policeman for

the Jericho Road. We'll do it yet. If we get the
liquor business down, as Grandma Armstrong says,
we'll knock it conscientious."

Old Angus followed them to the gate when they
drove away, liis heart swelling with high hope. He
would live to see all his ambitions realised in Rod-
erick. He sat up very late that night and when he
went to bed and remembered how the Lad had prom-
ised to help rid Peter of the drink curse, he could
not sleep until he had sung the long-mcter doxology.
He sang it very softly, for Kirsty was asleep and
It might be hard to explain to her if she were dis-
turbed

;
nevertheless he sang it with an abounding

joy and faith.

As Roderick and Lawyer Ed drove homeward,
down the moon-lit length of the Pine Road, they
were surprised to hear ahead of them, within u few

_ ^» y..^fmm m^em «mn«f
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rods of Peter FId.IIe's Imuse, the sound of singing.
Very wavering and uncertain, now loud and high,
now dro]>i)ing to a low wail, came the slow splendid
notes of Kilmarnock to the sublime words of the
103rd psalm.

The two in the buggy looked at each other. " Pe-
ter !" cried Lawyer FA in dismay.
When Old Peter was only a little bit drunk he in-

clined to frivolity and gaiety, and was given to play-
ing the fiddle and dancing, but when he was very
drunk, he was very solemn, and intensely religious.
He gave himself to tho singing of psalms, and if
propped up would preach a sermon worthy of Doc-
tor Leslie himself.

A turn in the road brought him into sight.
There, between the silver mirror of the moonlit lake
and the dark scented green of the forest, insensible
to the beauty of cither, sat the man. He was perched
perilously on the scat of his wagon and was swaying
from side to side, swinging his arms about him and
singing in a loud maudlin voice, the fine old psalm
that he had learned long, long ago before he became
less than a man.

Lawyer Ed pulled up before him.

"Oh Peter, Peter!" he cried, "is this you?"
Peter Fiddle stopped singing, with the righteously

indignant air of one whose devotions have been inter-
rupted by a rude barbarian.

" And who will you be," he demanded withcringly.
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" that dares to be speaking to the McDufF in such
a fashion? Wlio will you be, indeed? "

" Come, come, Peter, none of that," s.iid his friend
soothingly. "I cannot think who you are. You
surely can't b* my old friend, Teter McDufF, sitting
by the roadside this way. Who are you, anyway? "

Peter became suddenly grave. The question
raised a terrible doubt in his mind. He looked about
him with tlie wavering gaze of a man on board a
heaving ship. His unsteady glance fell on the
empty wagon shafts lying on the ground. He looked
at them in bewilderment, then took off his old cap
and scratched his head.

" How is this, I'd like to know? " demanded Law-
yer Ed, pushing his advantage. "If you're not
Peter Mel) .ff, who are ou? And where is the
horse gone ?

"

Roderick climbed out of the buggy, smothering
his laughter, and leaving the two to argue the ques-
tion, he went after tiie truant horse which might
help to establish his master's lost identity. Law-
yer Ed dismounted and helped him hitch it, and
apparently satisfied by its reappearance, Peter
stretched himself on the seat and went soundly asleep
again. He lay al) undisturbed while they drove
hmi in at his gate, and put his horse away once more.
And he did not move even Aviien the; ^'fted him from
his

^ orch and, carrying him into the house, put him
into his bed.
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And jtist as they entered the town they met poor

young Peter plodding slowly and heavily towards

his dreary home.

" We must do something for those two. Rod,"
said Lawyer Ed, shaking his head pityingly. " We
must get Local Option or something that'll help

Peter."

But Roderick was thinking of what Miss Leslie

Graham had said, and wondering if it might mean
that he would be asked to handle the big afFairs of

Graham and Company.

%''



CHAPTER VII

" MOVING TO MELODY "

THE first Sunday that Angus McRae drove
along the lake shore and up to the church
with Lawyer Ed's partner sitting at his side,

he was praying, all the way, to be delivered from
the sin of pride. They loft Aunt Kirsty at home
as usual, with her Bible and her hymn-book, for
the poor lady had grown so stout that she could
not be lifted into buggy or boat or conveyance of any
kind. They started early, but stopped so often on
the road that they were none the earlier in arriving.
For Angus must needs pause at the McDufF home, to
see that young Peter was ready for church, and that
old Peter was thoroughly sobered. And there was
a huge bouquet of Aunt Kirsty's asters to be left at
Billy Perkins's for the little girl who was sick.
There were sounds of strife in Mike Cassidy's home
too, and Angus dismounted and went in to reason
with Mike and the wife on the incongruity of throw-
ing the dishes at each other, when they had spent
the morning at mass.

So when the Good Samaritan had attended to all
133
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on the Jericho Road thorc wus not much time loft,

and the church bills wore rniging when they drove

under the green tunnel of YAm Street; t'lc Anglican,

high, resonant and silvery, the Presbyterian, with

a slow, deep boom, and between the two, and har-

monising with both, the mellow, even roll of the

IVrethodist bell. The call of the bells was being

given a generous obedience, for already the streets

were crowded with people. From the hills to the

north and the west, from the level plain to the south

they came, on foot, and in buggies. Even the peo-

ple who lived across the lake or away down the s' e

were there, some having crossed the water in bo..

or launches. This moans of conveyance, however,

was regarded with some disfavour, as it too perilously

resembled Sunday boating. The matter had even

been brought up in the session by Mr. ]McPherson,

who declared he objected to it, for there was no
good reason why Christian people could not walk

on the earth the Almighty had provided for them, on
the Sabbath day.

Roderick put away the horse into the shed, smil-

ing tenderly when he found his father waiting at the

gate for him. He wanted to walk around to the

church door with his boy, so that they might meet
his friends together. They were received in a man-
ner worthy of the occasion, for the four elders who
were ushering all left their posts and came forward
to greet Angus McRae, knowing something of what
a great day in his life this Sabbath was. J. P.

y
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Thornton nnd Jock Mcpherson ushered on one side

of the church, Lawyer Ed and Captain Mc'J'avish

on the other, a very Httinfj arrangement, which min-
gled the ohl nnd tlic new schools. Only Lawyer Ed
could never he kept in his own place, hut ran all over
the church nnd ushered wlieresoever he pleased.

The elders of Algonquin Preshyterian church were
at their best when showing the people to their seats

on a Sabbath morning. Each man did it in a truly

characteristic manner. Captain Jimmie received

the worshippers in a breezy fashion, as though the

church wer^. the Inverness and he were calling every
one to come aboard nnd have a bit run on the lale

and a cup-a-tea, whatever. Mr. :McPherson shook
hands warmly with the old folk, but kept the young
people in their places, and well did every youngster
know that did he not conduct himself in the sanctu-

ary with becoming propriety, the cane the elder

carried would likely come rapjjjng down smartly on
his unrighteous knuckles. J. P. Thornton's wel-

come was kindly but stately. He had grown stout

and slightly pompous-looking during the passing

years, and his fine, well-dressed figure lent quite an
air of dignity to the whole church. But Lawyer
Ed, ushering a stranger into the church, was a heart-

warming sight. He seemed made for the part. He
met one half-way down the steps with outstretched

hands, marched him to the best seat in the place,

even if he had to dislodge one of the leading families

to do it, thrust a Bible and a hymn-book into his

^mm^^.
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hiind, and (>iu|ulri(l if lie were sure lie would \w com-
fortahlf, nil in a manner that made tlu- newcomer
fed as if tlie Algonquin eluircli jia<l been erected, a
minister and elders appointed, and a congrepition
assembled all for the express purpose of cdifyintr
bitn on this particular Sabbath morning.
He captured Angus McRac and showed him to In's

seat this morning with a liappy bustle, for Ijis pride
and joy in the Lad's return was only second to his
own father's. Roderick sat beside his father in their
old pew near the rear of the church, gazing about
hun happily at the familiar scene. The people were
filling up the aisles, with a soft hushed rustle. There
was Ered Hamilton and his father, and Dr. Archie
Blair and his family. Dr. Blair was rarely too busy
to get to church on a Sunday morning, though he
made a loud pretence of being very irreligious. It
was rumoured that he carried a vofume of Burns to
church in his pocket instead of a Bible, a talc which
the Doctor onjoyed immensely and took car- not to
contradict. There was a silken rustle at Ro^e..ck's
right hand, a breath of perfume, and Leslie Gra-
ham, in a wonderful rose silk dress and big plumed
hat, came up the aisle, followed by her father and
mother. The Grahams were the most fashionable
people in the church, and Mr. Graham was the only
man who wore a high silk hat. He had been the first
to wear the frock coat, but while many had followed
his example in this regard, he was the only man who
had. as yet, .frone the length of the silk hat. Of
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course, Doctor Lcslif Ijad one, but every one felt

tlmt it was quite correct for a nu'nlster to wear such
a thing. It was piirt of tlie clerical garb, and any-
way he wore it only at weddings and funerals, show-
ing it belonged to the office, rather tlian to the man.
So Alexander (Jrahani's millinery was looked upon
with some disfavour. lie was a quiet man though,
sensitive and retiring, and not given to vain display,
and people felt that the sin of the silk hat very likely
lay at the door of his fashionable wife and daugh-
ter.

The Grahams were no sooner seated than Leslie
turned her handsome head, and glancing across the
church towards Roderick, gave him a brilliant smile.
But the young man did not catch the gracious fa-
vour; he was looking just then at a group passing
up the aisle to a seat almost in front of him;
Grandma Armstron*; moving very -slowly on her eld-
est daughter's arm, .Miss Annabel i. a youthful blue
silk dress, and behind them a girlish figure in a white
gown with a wealth of shining hair gleaming from
beneath her wide hat.

Helen Murray had come to church this first Sun-
day with some fear. Her father's voice spoke to her
yet in every minister's tones, and the place and the
hour were all calculated to bring up memories hard
to bear in public. She was just seated between
Grandma and :\Iiss Annabel when the former pulled
her sleeve and enquired if she did not think the new
gladiators very pretty. The girl followed the old
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I'ul^'s (.y,.s and saw they wore indirafing tl.c sl.inv
brass cl.-c-troll.rs smpnuhd frr,,.. (I„. niliriff. In
Iwippicr days lUhn l,.ui f,„n„l la„crl.f,,. ,,.rv easy.
Her sense of humour l.a.l not Imn dmikm'd hv sor-
row, jt was only h, aheyanco, and now sl.c felt it stir-
rmff Into lifo. Tl.e liUle huM.l.nt nwulc l,cr look
around with interest. Certainly the Algonq,n-n
church was not n place calculated to make one in-
<Iul«o in melancholy. The Presbyterian congrega-
tion was a virile one, bright and friendly and full of
energy, and with very few excc,,tions, every one
was at least faiily well ofF. With the aid of a
generous expenditure of money they had expressed
the.r congregational life in the decoration of the
church

;
so the place was comfortable and well lighted

and exceedingly bright in colouring. Around three'
Sides ran a gallery with an .rnamental railing,
tinted pink. The walls wore the same colour, ex-
cept for a bright green dado beneath the gallery
and the vaulted ceiling was decorated with big bou-
quets of flowers in n shade of pink and green slightly
deeper than the walls and the dado. The carpet
and the cushions—every inch of the floor was car-
pc-ted and every pew cushioned-wero a warm bright
crnnson to mafrh the organ pipes. The high Gothic
^v,ndows were of brilliant stained glas., which, when
the morning sun shone, threw a riot of colour over
the worshippers. And indeed everything was warm
and bright and shining, from the glittering new elec-
troliers suspended from the pink ceiling, to the crinj-

/-t.-..
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son baize doors which swung inward so hospitably at
one's approach.

The church had been slowly filling, the choir filid

into their places, the organ stopjHd })layliig Caval-
leria Husticana, n hush f<ll over tlir phuv and Doc-
tor Leslie, his white hair and bl.ick gown passing
through the changing lights of the windows, came
slowly out of the vestry and up to the pidpit. He
was an old man now, but a vigorous one, and his

sermons were still strong and full of the fire of his

earlier years. He had m-vcr walked quite so
smartly, nor spoken with quite his old vim since the
day he had been left nlonc In the Manse. IJut

through his bereavement his eye had grown a little

kindlier, his handshake a little more svmpathetic
his voice a little more tender.

As he stood up and opened the Rook of Praise to
announce the first hymn, his glance involuntarily

travelled, as it always did at the beginning of the
service, to where old Angus's white head shone In the
amber light of the window, as though a halo of glory
were about it. Old Angxis had long ago learned to
look for that glance, and returned it by a glow from
his deep eyes. Whenever they sang the 112th psalm
in Algonquin Presbyterian church,

"How blest the m/tn -who ferns the Lord,
And makes His laze his chief delight,"

the minister looked down and thought how well the
words described the sunny-faced old saint, and An-
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gus looked up and felt how aptly they fitted his
pastor.

Dr. Leslie had had Angus In his mind this morn-
ing when he chose the 111th psalm for their opening
praise, knowing how the old man's heart would be
hfted to his God this morning.

" Praise ye the Lord; mtJi my whole heart
The Lord's praise III declare/'

-Hiey sang It to « Gainsborough," the favourite tune
of the old folk, for it gave an opportunity for rest-
tul Jmgenng on every word, and had in It all those
much-loved trills and quavers that made up the true
accompaniment of a Scottish psalm. They sang It
spiritedly, as Algonquin Presbyterians always sang-
he choir and the organ on one side, the congrega-
tion on the other, each striving to gain the greater
volume and power. For many years the choir had
won out, for Lawyer Ed was leader, and the whole
congregation would have been no match for him alone.
But lately he had handed the leadership over to ayoung man whom he had trained up from the Sunday-
school, and gone down to the opposition, where he
sometimes gave the organist and the choir all thev
could do to be heard. And this morning, in his hap-
pmcss over Roderick's home-coming, he was at his
best.

There was only one little rift in the harmony
of the whole congregation. In spite of Mr. Mc-
Pherson s objections. Lawyer Ed and J. P Thorn-
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ton had succeeded in putting the " Amen " at the

end of tlie psalms, as well as the hymns, and when
the objectionable word came this morning, Jock sat

down as he always did, heavily and noisily, exactly

on the last word of the psalm proper, and pulled

Mrs. Jock's silk wrap to make her give a like con-

demnation to the bit of popery. Lawyer Ed sat in

the pew opposite Jock and heard the protesting

creak of Jock's seat when he descended and, in a spirit

of mischief, he turned round till he faced the Mc-
Pherson and rolled out the " Amen " directly at its

objector. It was shocking conduct for an elder, as

J. P. said afterwards, but then every one knew that

though he should become Moderator of the General
Assembly, Lawyer Ed would never grow up.

The sermon was to young people. It was a call

to them to give their lives in their morning to the

true Master and Lord of life. Dr. Leslie took for

his text the scene enacted on that great morning
when two young fishermen had heard across the shin-

ing water that call wlilch, once truly heard by the

heart's ear, cannot be resisted, " Come ye after Me."
There were young people in the church that morning
who heard it as truly as the fisher lads that far gone
morning on Galilee, and as truly obeyed it. Helen
Murray listened, struggling with tears. She had
grown up in a Christian home where the influence

of father and mother were such that it was inevita-

ble that she should early become a disciple of the

Master they served. But she had faltered in her
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scn-ice since ],er griefs had come upon her in sucha flood She would never have allowed herself togrow sc-Ifish over her joys but sorrow had absorbed
her. SJ,e did not reah'se, until this morning, thatshe was growing selfish over her trouble. The tender
cal can,e again-" Come ye after Me," sounding
just as sweetly and impelling in the night of sorrowand stress as it ever did in the joyous morning.

buf h/d-. fr "" '"*^"'"^ *^ '""^~ too,but he d,d not hear the Voice. For in his young
eager ears was ringing the siren son- of succesiHe had gone to church regularly .V

. .^^^nce fromhome, because he knew that the .^
., letter to hisfather would lose half its charn. .ul the son not

give an account of the sermon he had heard the Sab-bath before. But much listening to senuons hadbred jn the young man the inattentive heart, eventhough the ear was doing its duty. Roderick accopied sermons and church-going good-naturedly, asa necessary, respectable formality of life. That itmus have a bearing on all life or be utterly meaning-
ess he did not realise His plans for life'had noth-ng to do with church, and the divine call fell upon

his ears unheeded. ^

When the sermon was drawing to a close, LawyerEd scribbled something on a scrap of paper and.hen he rose to take the offering he passed it up tothe minister. Lawyer Ed never in his life gotthrough a sermon without writing at least one noteThis one was a request for St. George's, Edinburgh,
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t

:

(i

as the closing psalm. He knew it was not the one
selected, but something in the stirring words of the
sermon, coupled with his joy over his boy's return,
had roused him so that nothing but the hallelujahs
of that groat anthem could express his feelings.

When Dr. Leslie arose at the close and announced,
instead of the regular dox....gy, the 24th psalm,
Harry Lauder, the leader of the choir, looked down
at Lawyer Ed and smiled, and Lawyer Ed smiled
back at him. The young man's name was really
Harry Lawson, but as he had a beautiful tenor voice,
and could sing a funny Scottish song far better, ev-
ery one in Algonquin said, that the great Scotch
singer himself, ,.e had been honoured by the slight
but significant change in his name. And when Harry
Lauder smiled down at Lawyer Ed at the announce-
ment of St. George's, Edinburgh, every one knew
what it meant. When Lawyer Ed had given up the
choir, under the pressure of other duties, and put
Mr. Lawson in his place, he delivered this ultimatum
to his successor: « Now look here, youngster. I am
not used to being led by any one, cither in singing or
in anything else, but I promise that as far as I can,
I'll follow you in the church service. But there's
one tune i„ which Ell follow no living man, no, nor
congregation of massed bands, and that's St.
George's, Edinburgh. I just can't help it, Harry

J

when the first note of that tune comes rolling out, I
am neither to hold nor to bind. Now I don't want
to have it spoiled by sec-sawing, that would be bias-
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Phenious. So jou just toll t»,
have a weaknesi Jerove" T^'^"'^'

^^'^^ ^
-ng, and toil ,„„, toltenan;; N

" *'^' *""^ ^
do the same." ' ^ ^''""^ '"'^- And jou
So everjr one knew that when St r. ,burgh, was sung, Lawyer P ?

^^' '' ^^'"-

the choir and conJel7 ""'"' "''^ ^^^^^'^ "f

to be to]d, howeTC" ^" '"^-
'^'^ °"^ "^^^^

h- Wheha7:;vl:th:::„T^' if^
^^"-•-^

more abandon than on fV
'^^ '-''*^ '^ ^'^^^

Eternal Call sounX; ag^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^

had trul^ heard the seLolT
"" °' ^" "^°

He was glorious on the first sfnn. u
<^ent on the second He rV ? ' " ""'' "'«^^"«-

heights of its crescendo -1 "'^' ^^^"'^^ "^ ^he

me A ing of glory enter may:*

^-rr;sr -•'-'"--'' '-W won.

•--P to the rapture of ,he response:-

^'"'Ktngot Glory U"
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When the first Hallelujah burst from the congrcgu-
tion, mounting splendidly at his side, the leader
closed his book. He flung it upon the seat, tore off

his glasses, clasped his hands behind him, and let

himself go. And with a mighty roar he swept con-
gregation, choir, organ, everybody, up into a thunder
of praise.

" Hallelujahs, Hallelujah. Amen, Amen:*

It might not have been considered finished by a
musical critic, it may have lacked restraint and nicety
of shading; but no one who heard the Algonquin con-
gregation that morning singing " Ye Gates lift up
your heads," led by Lawyer Edward Brians, could
doubt that it was surely some such fine fresh rapture
that rang through the aisles of Heaven on that crea-
tion day when the morning stars sang together and
all the Sons of God shouted for joy.

^

Helen Murray bowed her head for the benedic-
tion, the stinging tears rushing to her eyes, but they
were not tears of sorrow. For the moment she had
forgotten there was such a thing as pain. She had
lost it as she had been swept up to the glad peaks of
song. For one trembling moment she had caught
a glimpse of a new wonder, the whole world moving,
through sorrow and pain and dull misunderstanding,
surely and swiftly up to God. And for that instant
her soul had leaped forward, too, to meet Him. She
came down from the heights; no mortal could live
there, seeing things that were not lawful to utter.

I
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nover- again be quite .„ ,ad
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the park and the moonliglit sail on Friday evening,
and assured her that she would hkc Algonquin, and
wasn't it a very pretty place?

As they passed down the steps, a slim young man,
dressed immaculately in the height of fashion, came
tripping up to them and addressed Miss Annabel in
the most abjectly polite manner.
"Good morning, Mr. Wilbur," said the lady

coldly, «I am sure you must welcome Sunday. I
suppose you are working so hard these days." It
was very cruel of Miss Annabel, for poor Afternoon
Tea Willie had not yet been able to get an introduc-
tion to the lady of his dreams, and he really did work
very hard indeed, and his was the employment from
which there was no respite even on Sundays. But
she hurried Helen on without further notice of him.
Roderick was watching the little play with some
amusemont as he stood waiting for his father, who
had stopped to have a word with the minister. As
he did so he was puzzled to see Fred Hamilton pass
him without so much as a word. He was concluding
that his old acquaintance had not seen him, when he
heard a merry laugh at his elbow and there stood
Miss Leslie Graham.
"Did you see poor Freddy?" she cried. « Oh

dear, dear, I told on him after all, and he's mad at
everybody in the town, you included, evidently. Now
here's Daddy. He's dying to meet you. Here,
Uad, this IS the man that did the deed."

Mr. Graham took Roderick's hand and held it
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while he thanked him, In a voice that tremhled, fcr
savng his daughter's life. Roderick was atte.npt-
ing to disclaim any heroism in the matter, whenMrs Graham fell upon him with a rustle of silks,
and fa.rly overwhelmed him with gratitude. Then
two or three others came up and don.anded to know
what ,t was all about and Roderick was overcome
with embarrassment and was thankful when his fa-
ther appeared and he could make his escape.
Lawyer Ed came to the buggy to say good-bye

to Angus and to enquire what was the collie-shankie
at the kirk door, and when he heard, he slapped Rod-enck on the back. " Well, well, look here, my lad,"
he cried, "why your fortune is as good as made,
bandy Graham has been mad at me for the space of
twenty-five years or more about something or other
--what was it now.? Bless me if I haven't forgotten
what. But he nearly left the church over it, and en-
tirely left the law firm of Brians & Co." The be-
reaved head of the firn. put back his head at the rec
ollection shut his eyes, and laughed long and heart-

I t'ol]

^"* /."" ^" ^«^ ^^""^ back again all right, and
I tell you this, my lad, if you get his business your
fortune is just about made. Only don't go and loseyour heart to the handsome young lady'while youneed a steady head !

"

2a "17° 1
""^ '"'"""' "' '"" -'«-'' ^'b-

lUck iv l\ r* '' """ "" "'"' "•' P-'" of goodluck wh,ch had come his way by such a mere chance



CHAPTER VIII

(« FLOATED THE GLEAM "

EVER since Leslie Graham was old enough
to know what she wanted she had always

managed to get it. She was the only child

of wealthy parents, as Algonquin counted wealth.

Her father was absorbed in business, and felt he
had done his duty by his daughter when he gave her
money enough to be the best dressed girl in the town.
Her mother's creed in regard to bringing up chil-

dren was to give the dears a good time when they
were young, they would grow old soon enough. So
Leslie's time and energies were bent to the two main
tasks of life, unconsciously set her by her parents,
to srpend as much money as possible on clothes, and
to have a good time.

She had been named, as many another girl of the
congregation, Margaret Leslie, after the minister's
wife

;
she was a member of the church ; she had been

brought up to attend Sunday-school and mission
band, and to be helpful in all social functions of the

congregation; and withal she was frankly and hap-
pily, and entirely pagan.

The earliest lesson life hud taught her was that,
149
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oDjcct. ihe Jccond lesson was that

r!'" "77 /"''''• "-- "••«' «er,„„l,le ,lo.n from'

from table or ,Klel,„„rd or Ingl, eminenc, „o materho.- much hard cl,„,l,i„g „r b„,„p, were entailed
So when Roderiek MeHae bee„„,e desirable in her

WI C/J.""'
''™'gl'"--«-d nmnner, shefrankly .ought h,„, out and demanded his attention.

self-confidence, ho appeal his rescue had made to

don that hung over Old Angus McRae's son made hima real Pnnce Charming. She „„s quite certain tMhe needed only to know that she liked him, to be immediately her slave. He seemed very shy and ha^dto convmce that she cared, but that was naturalconsrfenng the wide difference in their social^
On the Monday morning after her father's arrivalhomo, when he was . dy to go down to the bank she-ddenly appearoc. d.cssed in her prettiest tl^tgown and announc , her intention of accompanyi:;

"Well, well, I feel highly flattered," he declared« they walked down the garden ;ath t^lt'Then, as he opened the gate for her, ho asked! w^^^ha kn„w,ng tw.nkle i„ his eye, for he was an J2busmess man. and accustomed to divining peopl".-ofves, Now, what do you want to wheedle out o
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me this morning? You've been for a trip already,
and it can't be a new dress."

She laughed and, as was her way, went straight
to the point. « No, it's a new young man, Daddy.
I want you to do something nice for Roderick McRne.
Haven't you a big clmnk of business you need a law-
yer for? "

Her father frowned. "Tut, tut, if I've got to
give some work to every young man that does you n
favour, my business will be gone to the dogs in a
month."

"A favour! Why, Father Graham, He saved my
life!" cried the girl solemnly.

" Yes, dear, I realise that, and I'd like to do some-
thing for him. But Ed Brians, I can't stand. He
wants to run everything in the town. He pretty
nearly does, but he's not going to run my business.
You mind that!"

Though Lawyer Ed had completely forgotten the
cause of the trouble between them, Alexander Gra-
ham had not. Upon a certain date, years earlier,

the belligerent young elder had tramped into a man-
agers' meeting, denounced a money-saving scheme of
Manager Graham's, and called the assembled breth-
ren all misers and skinflints. The managers had suc-
cumbed, in the most friendly manner, all except
Sandy Graham. He had resigned instead, and had
tended his grievance carefully until, from a small
shoot, in ten years it had grown up into a flourish-
ing tree with deep and tenacious roots.
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TliiTo w«, „„„ll,er cause of ,li„,„,l„„, ,^, ^^, .

«n.ler «„,„.„, H„,, „ ,„„„,^,^ „_^,,, Wiin,„„ „

ulou,, woal,,,^. A„,l he „,. .„ M SjlZhfnend of La.-,or E.1, .,,„ <.„„H not „„d «„„,;::,be moved fro,„ hi, I„v,.l,y, no „,„„,., h„„
„„"'

«m.v„„ee» S,.nd.v plac,, ,,„f„,e hi,,,. „„, ,„X^
nd l"s brother's joalou,v and ill-feding

'

giT as thi. jenrs passed.
>> » "

Sandy Graham's enn.ity. He Invariably treated the.d fr,e„d ..„h an overwhelming good-hum,,.: litnnly served to increase the irritation
l.esbc Graham Inew all this, but she cared not a

go ng to have her plans spoiled by a mere parent.Now, Daddy dear ! " she crie,l, knowing exactlyhow to manage him, " I sh„„ld ,hi„l you-J have wi^enough to see that Lawyer Ed would hate you to g"eyour busmess to his young partner far worse tCo g,ve ,t to WiUoughby. There's that new ,„I"scheme, -iou can give Boderick that and tell himLawyer Ed's „„t to know anything about it, h "
The man hesitated. He was at that moment on

to put nto the,r hands the work of negotiating withtbe Br,t,sh North American R. R. Company regl 1.ng some timber limits in New Ontario. It wTicomphcated piece of business, needing careful hn!
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dllng. He hiul not much fiiith in WillouKhhy—ho

was too old, mid less in Buhlwin, who v/iis too joung.

This young McKne, hting the son of Angus McRao,
would he honest, there was no douht of thnt, nud
evidently he had nhility. And while he hesitated,

and his daughter argued and cnjoled, they cnnio to

the door of Lawyer Ed's office. Roderick was
standing there alone, h;ning just seen his partner off

down the street Miss Ltslie Graham took matters

into lu r own hands witli her usual charming audacit v.

"(lood mortiing, Mr. Roderick AIcRae," she cried.

" Here's my re-tpected parent can't make up his mind
about a piec* of backwoods he owns away back of

beyond somewhere, so I just steered him down here.

He was just saying on Hie way down that he would

rather have tlu firm of Rrians and McRac do his

business than any one he knew of. Weren't you,

Papa? Now you go in there with Roderick, and I

shall call for you when I come back from my shop-

ping. Bye, bye."

She shoved him i;p the steps and right in at the

door, and skipped aujiy, laiiijhing over her shoulder

at tlie trick sh..- had jhiyeti Her father stood a

moment looking aft r her, not knowing whether to

be angry or amused. She turned and winked at him
when she reached the bottom of the steps, and his

anger vanished. He lauglicd indulgently, threw up
his hands with a helpless gesture and followed Rod-
erick into the office. And l)efore he stated his busi-

ness ho spent n l^^ilf hour telling hew much Iils

^^^^^^^^AjT
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daughter was to him and how grateful fie was to
Kodcrick for what he had done.

Roderick's eyes shone when the new work was laid
before him It was a big thing, bigger than had
ever come the way of that little ofBce in all the years
It had done business in Algonquin. It fired his am-
bition to make good. The shrewd business man saw
tJ.e look in the young lawyer's eye, and he did not re-
gret the step Leslie had forced him to take.
"If you see that those rascals don't get the

better of us, Mr. McRae," he said in parting «

I

need not tell you that you will profit by it as well as
ourselves."

Roderick thanked him for his trust. "When
Mr. Brians comes in-" he commenced, but his client
interrupted.

" I v^ant it to be distinctly understood that this isyour work entirely, Mr. McRae," he said. «Mr
iirians will understand."

Lawyer Ed did understand, and laughed long andloud over what he called Sandy Graham's extreme
Scotchness. But he was vastly pleased that Roder-
ick was to have a chance of showing what he coulddo and that the wide business interests of Graham
and Company were to be once more in their hands

r".

"7^^°^^"^^^ P'""ff"l Jnto work with all his
might. When the news spread that Graham and
Co. had given a big transaction into the hands ofLawyer Ed's young partner, others followed. Law-
yer Ed himself was a shrewd advocate, but every one

K
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knew that his business tendencies ran on certain lines.

His chief concern had always been to settle family

troubles, rather than to make money out of them.

Many a puzzled farmer ho had saved from losing in

an unjust bargain when the opposite course would
have meant money for himself. [Many a family on
the verge of disintegration over a will had been
brought together and made happy, because their

lawyer was more bent on their welfare than his own.
Roderick intended fully to keep up the fine old

standards of the firm as far as possible. But he
was determined to be much more than the legal ad-

viser of all the folk living around Algonquin who
couldn't do business themselves.

He took his mid-day meal at the Algonquin House
the leading hotel, and won the favour of Mr. Crofter,

the proprietor. Anl there came to the office of Bri-

ans and Mcllae one day, much to the senior partner's

amazement, Mr. Crofter himself, with some mining
concerns he had in the north. Mr. Crofter had
never quite seen eye to eye with Lawyer Ed, since

the latter had declared flatly and loudly, at a tea-

meeting given by the Sons of Temperance, that a man
who sold liquor over a bar was a curse to the com-
munity. But Mr. Crofter knew when he wanted his

business well done. He distrusted almost every one
in Algonquin, but he knew old Angus McRae's son
Mould be incapable of dishonesty.

The second surprise came a few months later when
the success of Crofter's deal had made the young law-
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yer's name. Alexander Graham took all his business
out of ihe hands of the Willoughby firm, and gave
It to Brians & McRae,

That evening Roderick was asked to the Grahams
for dinner, as a further Lonour. He went with some
trepidation, as it was his first venture into society.
Mr. Graham was exceedingly genial, and Leslie was
charming, but the lady of the house was rather dis-
tant. She could not help seeing Leslie's partiality
towards Roderick and resented it. As her husband's
lawyer, the young man was quite acceptable, but as
a possible aspirant to his daughter's favour he would
be entirely out of place. Fred Hamilton was the
only other one present outside the family. The
young man sat in sulky silence most of the evening
a circumstance which seemed to put his pretty
hostess into a high good humour.
The invitation to the Grahams was the signal for

other doors to open. Roderick was invited every-
where. And wherever he went there was Miss Les-
lie Graham, the belle of every occasion, and always
ready to bestow her greatest favours upon him. He
always looked about him at these gay gatherings of
young people half-expecting to see the young lady
he had met on the Inverness; but he was always
disappointed, and wondered why she did not ap-
pear.

Helen Murray, herself, often wondered why she
was not bidden to the many festivities of which she
heard the gay Miss Annabel talk.

^UU.
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" You will probably be invited out a great deal,

Miss Murray," Miss Armstrong cautioned her, " and
I hope you will select very carefully the places you
visit. You see you are practically one of our family,

and though we respect all grades of society, you
must realise that we have a position to maintain.

And I hope you won't think me interfering, my dear

;

but if you would consult Annabel and me, as to

accepting an invitation, I think it would be wise.

We should like so much to have you of our set."

Helen obeyed, a little puzzled, but afraid to act

against the judgment of her august hostess. So she

found herself soon bidden to afternoon teas and re-

ceptions and all the affairs where the older set at-

tended. She met no one of her own age, however,

except Miss Annabel who called them all old frumps,

and declared married folk were deadly dull, and she

would never go near their parties again so long as

she lived. And she fell into a state of nervous ap-

prehension, when the approach of the next afternoon

tea was rumoured abroad, lest she should not be

invited. Poor Miss Annabel was being slowly but

surely pushed on into the older set by the younger

generation. She hated her position, but it was the

only one left, and it was better than the dread deso-

lation of no position at all.

Helen kept away from the whirl, finding her duties

at school sufficient excuse. She often longed for

some young life, however, and wondered why she did

not meet the daughters of the ladies who were so
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already «, swollen ranks, and especially a girl so«nden,ably attractive as the new school teacher
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She dared not join the groups' that would havewekomed her the young folk who earned their livingand who made the church a centre of social intercourse for the lonely. Miss Armstrong had pdtlve.ven her to understand that she would not b wel^come ,n Rosemount, if she ass«.iated with the girls

'Uij.
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who stood behind the counter, or worked in a dress-

maker's sliop.

She often saw IMiss Leslie Graham as she darted
into the house and out again, on a flying visit to her

grandmother, but she had no opportunity of meeting
her.

So in spite of her brave attempts to forget her
grief in her work, and in spite of Madamc's unfailing

kindness and help, the girl was often very lonely.

The big echoing house of Rosemount was always de-

serted of an evening. Grandma went to bed, and
either Helen or the little maid was left on guard,
while the two ladies went to a dinner-party or an
evening at cards.

One soft languorous September evening, the loneli-

ness promised to be unbearable, and she determined
to go alone for a walk. Madame was always too

tired for a tramp after school, and she knew no one
else who would accompany her.

She spoke of it at the tea-table in the faint hope
that Miss Annabel might suggest coming too, but was
disappointed.

" Why that'll be lovely, dearie," she r-ied, « go and
have a run in the park. It will do u good. I'd

dearly love to go with you, but there's .Mrs. Captain
Willoughby's musicale. There won't be a soul there
that isn't old enough to be in her dotage, but I
promised that nothing short of sudden death would
make me miss it."

' Annabel, I am surprised at you," said her sister
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reprovingly. "I wouldn't go far in the evening
alone, Miss Murray," she added in her stately way.
" It docs not seem just—well—exactly proper, don't

you know."

" Nonsense, Elinor. How's the poor child to help

going alone, when there's no one to go with her.? "

Helen had learned to look for these slight alter-

cations at the table. While the sisters were appar-
ently of one mind on all the larger issues of life, they
had a habit of arguing and cavilling over the little

things that often left their young boarder in a state

of wonder.

She slipped away as soon as the meal was over,

for the evenings were growing short and she wanted
to see the lake in its sunset glory. The night was
warm and all the young people were on the lake.

The streets were deserted. But on the pretty vine-

clad verandas, the heads of families sat sewing or

reading and smoking, with the little ones tumbling
about the grass. On one veranda a gramophone, the

first in the town, screeched out a strain from a Grand
Opera to the wonder and admiration of all the neigh-

bours. Helen moved along the street more lonely

than ever in the midst of all this home happiness.

She passed a little cottage where a young man and
woman were tying up a rose vine, beaten down by
recent rains. Madame had told her they had been

married just the week before. They looked very
happy, laughing and whispering like a couple of nest-

building robins, as they worked together to make

I I

liU
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their little home more beautiful. She had to hurrv
away from the pretty scene. Some one had promised
her once that there should be a rose vine over their

porch in the new home he had been planning for lier.

She turned a corner and was alarmed by a great
churning and puffing noise ahead, as though the In-

verness had left her native element and come sailing

up Main Street. But it was only Captain Wil-
loughby in his new automobile. It was the first, and
as yet the only machine in Algonquin, and its un-
happy owner would liave sold it to the lowest bidder
could he have found any one foolish enough to bid at

all. For so far, the captain had had no opportunity
to learn to run it. Ilis first excursions abroad had
been attended with such disaster, such mnd career-

ing of horses, and plunging into ditches, such dis-

maying paralysis of the engine right in the middle of

a neighbour's gateway, such inexplicable excursions

onto the sidewalk and through plate glass windows,
such harrowing overturning of baby-carriages, that

jNIrs. Captain Willoughby took an attack of nerves

every time he went abroad, and the town fathers

finally requested that the captain take out his Jug-
gernaut car only at such hours as the streets were
clear. So on quiet evenings such as this one, when
there were not likely to be any horses abroad, Mrs.
Willoughby telephoned all lier friends and told them
to take in the children for the captain was coming.
And so, heralded, like tlu" Lady Godiva, the trem-
bling motorist went forth, while the streets innnedi-
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ately became as empty as those of Coventry, with
rows of peeping Toms, safe inside their fences, jeer-
ing at the unhappy man's uneven progress. He
wliizzed past Helen at a terrible speed, grazing the
side-walk and giving her almost as great a fright as
he got himself, and went whirring up the hill.

She did not want to join tho crowds in the park
so she followed the familiar street past the school,
and out along the Tine Road toward the lake shore.

But when she found her way was leading her through
Willow Lane, where all the dirty and poor people of
Algonquin lived, she turned off into a path that
crossed a field and led to the water. Helen had ume
little pupils from Willow Lane, and their appearance
did not invite a closer acquaintance with their homes.

She did not know that she was passing near the
back of Old Peter McDuff's farm, but she noticed
that the fences were conveniently broken down, and
left a path clear down to the water's edge.

Lake Algonquin lay before her in its evening glory,
a glory veiled and softened by the amethyst veil the
autumn was weaving. The water was as still and
as clear as a mirror. To her left the town nestled in
a soft purple mist, the gay voices from the park were
softened and sweetened by the distance. Straight
ahca' jf her lay Wawa island, an airy thin,^ floating
lightly on the water, and reflected perfectly in its

depths.

At one end of its c k greenery autumn had
hung out a banner to herald her coming—a scar-

( ;'

'. .1 :
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let sumach. A yellowing maple leaf fell at Helen's

feet as she passed. Along the water's edge where

the birches grew thick arose a great twittering an<l

chattering. The long southern flight was already

being discussed. Away out beyond the island a

canoe drifted along on tlie golden water. Some one

seated in it was picking a mandolin and singing,
" Good bye, Summer."

Helen slipped down the path where the birches

and elms, entwined with the bitter-sweet, hung over

the water. A little point jutted out with a big rock

on the end of it. She ti>ok off her hat, seated herself

upon the rock, and drank in the silence and peace of

the calm evening.

A little launch went rap-rap-rap across the clear

glass of the watei-, leaving a long trail of light behind
it like a comet, and the sweet evening odours were
mingled with the unsavoury scent of gasoline. Helen
had often sped joyfully over the bay at home in just

such a noisy little craft, quite unconscious of being
obnoxious to any one else. It was not the first time
she had found her view-point was changing. She
seemed to ha\e been drifted ashore in a wreck, and
to be sitting looking on at the life she had lived with
wonder and sometimes with disapproval. The launch
passed, the evening shadows deepened, but she still

rsat wrapped in the deeper shadows of her own sad
thoughts.

She had no idea how long she had sat there when
she was roused by the sudden appearance of a canoe
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right jit her side. It liiul stolen iip sll.ntly, pro-

pelled by the noiseless stroke of a practised pnddler,

and went past her like a ghost. The young man
kneeling in the stern had something of the pirfeetly

balanced play of muscle, and poise of lithe figure that

belonged to the Indian. For in spite of his Anglo-
Saxon blood, Roderick McRae was as much a prod-
uct of this land of lake and forest as the Red Skin.

He had almost passed licr, when he looked up and
saw her for the first time. He gave a start; it

seemed too good to be true. But she bowed so dis-

tantly that his hesitating paddle dipped again. He
went on slowly, too shy to intrude. He had taken
but a few strokes when from away behind her on the

darkening lard, came a loud sound of singing. Peter
Fiddle was drunk again. Feeling very grateful to
Peter for th, cxr.ise, Roderick turned about, with an
adroit twist of his paddle, and glided back till he was
opposite her.

"Excuse me, ^liss Murray," he stammered, feel-

ing his old shyness return, " but—are you alone
here?"

" Yes," said the girl a sliglit wonder in her voice
at the question. " I came down for a walk and "

she turned and glanced behind her and gave an ex-
clamation at the darkness of the woods. She had for-
gotten the magic power the water has of gathering
antl holding the sunset light long after darkness has
wrapped the earth. « Oh, I had no idea it was so
late !

" she cried in dismay.

%!i1^ Miii!
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Roderick joyfully ran his cnnoc up close to the
rock. The fear in her voice mnde him forget his

ciiibarrassment. " I don't wisli to trouble you," he
said, " but it isn't wise to go home that path through
the woods alone." He hesitated. He did not like

to tell her that Old Peter might come down there ra-

ging drunk, and that at the head of Willow Lane she
might meet with another drunken row between Mike
Cassidy and his wife. «* Oh dear! " she cried, «* how
could I be so foolish? I never dreamed of its being
so dark and I forgot—'*

" If you wdl let me I'll take you home," said Rod-
erick eagerly, " in my canoe."

He was immeasurably relieved at her answer.
" Let you? " she cried gratefully. " Why, I'll be

ever so much obliged to you. I am sorry to be such
a trouble. I don't see how I was so careless," she
added in frank apology.

Roderick knew he ought to say it was no trouble,

but a pleasure. But he was too shy and too happy.
He succeeded only in nmmbling, " Oh, not at all," or
something equally vague.

He brought the canoe close to the rock and held
out his hand. She stepped in very carefully, and
with something the air of one venturing out on a very
thin piece of ice.

" It's the first time I ever stepped into a canoe,"
she said a little tremulously, lie steadied her with
his hand, smiling a little at her graceful awkwardness.
Then he showed her how to place herself in the little
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scat in tlic centre, with a cushion at lur back. He
did it chiinsily cnoufjh for lie was cmbjirru^sed and
nervous in h»r prescnro. In nil his years of paddling
nbout the lake it was but the second time he had Kiken
a young lady into his canoe, and the first one he had
rescued out of the water, and this one off i lonely
point of land. So he was not versed in t!u proper
things to say to a lady when taking lur for a j)addl''.

The canoe shpped silently riut from the rock and
slid along the darkening shore. Only th.' faintest

suggestion of the sunset glow lay on the softly ^rli,,,.

mering surface of the water. Ihit they had gone only
a few yards, when there came a new miracle to re-

make the scene. From l)ehind the black bulk of the
pine clad island peeped a great round harvest moon,
and suddenly the whole world of land and water was
painted anew in softer golden tints veiled in silver.

The girl sat silent and awe-struck. Was there never
to be an end to the wonders of this place.'' "Oh,"
she said in a whisper, " isn't it beautiful? "

Roderick looked, and was silent too.

Yes, it was very wonderfid he thought, more won-
derful to him than she dreamed. He felt as if he
could paddle on forever over tlie shining lake with the
magic colours of moon-riso and sunset meeting in the
golden hair of the girl opposite him. They went on
for a long time in silence. They passed into the
shadow of the island with silver lances through the
trees barring their path. The dewy scent of pine and
cedar stole out from the dark shore. The silver

iiiiii
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light grew brlgliter, Die whole liikc was lit up with a

soft nhitc rndianc't'.

"Have voii iilwnys livicl hen ? " slic asked nt last

in a whisprr, uii unspoken feur in lur voice lest a

sound disturb the fair surroundings und llu y vanish,

leaving them iti a couiuion, every day worhl of ma-

teria I thin;:s.

" Always,*' said Roderick In tlic same hush.ed tone,

though for a diflVrent reason. " I was born on the

old f'lrm b.i(k here."

" 'rhtii 1 wonder if you know how lovely it all is?
'*

" Perhap'; not. B'lt it is home to me, you know,

and tiijit .i\ii ;ifi udi'fd charm."

" Yin,"" h. .lid .tiul checked a sigh. " And you've

always patidli d about lure I suppose."

" I never reiucmbfr when I learned. But I re-

member my first excursion alone. I was j.ist six.

Old Peter McDuff who lives on the next funn us^^d lo

tell me fairy tales. And he told me thor»» " •<
y o!-

of gold at the end of the rainbow, wa;* .,:;: f / i^.-

man bold enough to go after it. I felt ti ^' I « '. tio

man, and I paddled olF one evening when •< •. "-

rainbow in the sky. I got lost in the tog, '' my
father and a search-party found me driftiiig away

out on the lake. And I didn't bring home the pot of

gold."

" Nobody ever docs," she said drearily. " And
every one is hunting it." Thev were silent for a

moment, the girl thinking of how she too had gone

after a vanishing rainbow. Then the mcmorv of t'.! ^t
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vision of the first Sundny morning in Algonquin
church came to her. There was a rainbow some-
where, with the treasure at the foot; one that did not
vanish either if one persisted in its pursuit.

She tried to saj something of this to Roderick,
fearing her sombre words liad set him to recalling
her secret.

" I suppose it is perfect happiness," he said. « If
so, I never met any one who had found it, except—
yes, I believe I know one."

" Who? " she asked eagerly.

" My father," answered Roderick gently.
" I have heard of him," she said, smiling at the

glow of pride in the son's eyes. " And where did he
discover it?

"

Roderick laughed. «I suppose it's in the heart,
after all; but my father is never so happy as when
he ,s ,n the midst of misery. Ills pot of gold seems
to lie down on Willow Lane."
"On Willow Lane? Why that's where all those

dreadfully poor, dirty people live, isn't it?"
" Yes. They are an unsavoury bunch down there.

That s where Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy throw the house-
hold furniture at each other, and Billy Perkins
starves his family for drink, and where the celebrated
Peter McDufF plays the fiddl. every night at the
tavern. He might have serenaded you, If you had
gone back home by the road."

She smiled gratefully and her smile was very beau-
tiful. Rut her thoughts were in Willow Lane.
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There were worse things there that Roderick did not

mention, but she had heard of them. It was a

strange and wonderful tiling that the saintly-faced

old man with the white hair, whom she had seen with

Koderick at church, should find his happiness among
such people.

Roderick had paddled as slowly as it was possible

to move, but he could not prolong the little voyage

any further. They were at the landing.

" I have made you come away back here," she said,

" and now you will be so late getting home. I must

let you go back at once. Good night, and thank
»»you

Roderick had been hoping that he might walk up to

Roscmount with her, but felt he was dismissed. He
wanted, too, to ask her if she would not come out on

the lake again, but his shj'ness kept him silent.

As he helped her out, the yellow light of the wharf

lamp fell upon her light dress and shone on the gold

of her hair, and at the same moment a canoe slid

silently out of the dimness beyond and glided across

the track of the moon. In the stern knelt one of

Algonquin's young men wielding a lazy paddle, and

in the low seat opposite, with a filmy scarf about her

dark hair, reclliied Miss Leslie Graham. She sat up
straight very suddenly, and stared at the girl who
was stepping from the canoe. Rut she did not speak,

a.ul Roderick was too absorbed to notice who had

passed. And the 3'oung man with the lazy paddle

wondered all the way home what had happened to
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make the lively young lady so silent and absent-

niindcd.

Helen Murray thought many times of what Rod
crick had told her about his father's interest in Wil-
low Lane. She could not help wondering if others

could find there the peace that shone it. the old man's
eyes. She was wondering if she should go down and
visit the place, when, one day, Willow Lane came to

her. It was a warm languorous October day, a day
when all nature seemed at a standstill. Her work
was done, she was resting under her soft coverlet of

blue gossamer, preparing ^or her long sleep. Helen
had had a hard day, for she had not yet learned her
new strange task. The room was noisy, fifty little

heads were bent over fifty different schemes for niis-

chiof, and fifty sibilant whispers delivered forbidden

messages. The teacher was writing on the board,

and turned suddenly at the sound of a heavy foot-

step in the hall. The door was open, letting in the

breeze from the lake, and in it stood a big hairy man
with a bushy black head and wild blue eyes. Helen
stood and stared at him half-frightened.

The fifty small heads suddenly whirled about and a
hundred eyes stared at the visitor, but there was no
fear in them. A giggling wlu'sper ran like fire over
the room. "It's Peter Fiddle!" The man shook
his fist at them, and the teacher went with some ap-
prehension towards the door.

" Can I do anything for you, sir? " she enquired,
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outwardly calm, but inwardly quaking. Hf took off

his big straw hat and made her a profound bow.

" I'll be Peter McDuff," he said with a stately air,

« an' I'll loss a pig."

" I—I don't think it's here," faltered Helen, dis-

mayed at a visit from the notorious McDuff. " You

might Hsk some other place," she suggested hope-

fully.

" I'll be wantin' the bairns to be lookin' for it," he

said, making another bow. He turned to the chil-

dren, now sitting, for the first time since their teacher

had set eyes on them, absolutely still and attentive.

" If you see a pig wis a curly tail," he announced,

" that's me !

"

The whole school burst into a shout of laughter,

and the man's face flamed with anger. He shook bis

fist at them again, moving a step into the room.

"Ye impident young upstarts!" he shouted. "I'll

be Peter McDuff!" he cried proudly. "And I'll

be having you know they will not be laughing at the

McDuff whateferi"

««I—I'm sure they didn't mean to be rude, Mr.

McDuff," ventured the frightened teacher.

" My name'll be Peter McDuff," he insisted, com-

ing further into the room while she stepped back in

terror. " I'll be sixty years of old, and I'll ncffer

be casting a tory vote ! An' if you'll be gifing mo a

man my own beog and my own heavy—" he bran-

dished his fists fiercely.

atiUitmir-ffVf . •«i»,*-»t *.
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"Peter!"

The McDuff turned. Behind him stood Angus
McRac, his gentle face distressed. He laid his hand
on Peter's shoulder with an air of quiet power.
"Come away homo with me, Peter man," he said
soothingly. « We'll be fintling the pig on the road."

Peter stumbled out grumbling, and Angus McRae,
pausing a moment to deliver an apology to Helen,
followed. Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedoneby came along
the hall rocking with laughter.

« You poor child !
" she cried. « I heard him, and

was coming to the rescue when I saw old Angus. I
knew you'd be scared. But Peter wouldn't hurt a
hair of a woman's head."

" That Mr. McRae seemed to have some strange
power over him," wluspered Helen, watching, with
some apprehension, the two climb into an old wagon.

" So he has. And he's the only one that has. He
keeps Peter in order when he's drunk and keeps him
sober, when he can. Ah, dear me ! dear me ! There's
a clever man all gone wrong. Angus McRac's been
working with him for years. He lives out there past
what they call Willow Lane. Ever been down
there?"

" No, but I've heard of it often.'»

" It's that bit of street that nms from the end of
the town where that old hotel is. I'm going down
there after school to sec about Minnie Perkins.
Come along for a walk. Now, you children, go right
back there, do you hear me?" For the primary
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grado had overflowed .ind was fluudiiig the halls.

And ^ladaim- swept them back and slainincd her

door.

When school was dismissed and the lust noisy

youngster had gone storming forth Helen Mcnt down

the hall to her friend's room. !Madame came swaying

out carrying a bunch of gay spiked gladiolus, her

draperies floating about her with cherubs peeping

from their folds, like a saint in an old picture.

She dismissed her satellites firmly at the first cor-

ner, except those who lived beyond or on Willow

Lane, a ceremony that necessitated a great deal of

shooing and scolding.

The first eye-sore on Willow Lane was the old

hotel, still standing there, forlorn and ugly, as

though ashamed of all the evil it had wrought.

As the years passed tlicre was always a new gen-

eration of loungers to oit and smoke and spit on its

sagging veranda. From it ran the old high board

fence plastered with ugly advertisements of soap or

circus or patent medicine. It disfigured the whole

street and shut off a possible glimpse of the lake.

Away on the other side of it was a meadow where in

spring-time the larks soared and sang, and beyond

it the lake and the woods wlu re the mocking bird and

the bee made music. But here in Willow Lane was

neither sound nor sight that was pleasant.

The strii't consisted of a single sorry-looking row

of houses with narrow box-like yards shoved up close

to the road, as though there were not acres and acres

III I I i|lll^ll|l|llll I «K^<''^^lflrSlt=i£Mft
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of open free meadow land behind them. The lillls

upon which Algonquin was situated ceased abruptly
here, and the land spread away in a flat plain along
the lake shore. The ground was low and damp, and
every house in Willow Lane that had the misfortune
to possess a cellar was the abotle of disease. A deep
ditch ran parallel to the rickety board side-walk.
There had just been a week of unceasing rain and it
was full of green water.

"Oh dear!" said Helen, in distress. "I had no
idea there was such a place as this in Algonquin."

" People have lived here for years and still seem to
have no idea," said Madame. She paused and looked
back. « Do you see that house 'way up on the hill

yonder? The one with the tower sticking up be-
tween the trees? That's Alexander Graham's man-
sion. And he makes a good deal of his money out of
the rents of these houses, and nobody seems'to care
very nmch. The people of the churches send down
turkeys and plum puddings, and everything good at
Christmas time, and seem to think that will do for
another year. But the only man who trios to do
anything all the time is Angus McRac. I suppose
you know that Lawyer Ed calls him the Good Samar-
itan, and this the Jericho Road."
The first house in the dreary row was the turbulent

home of Mr. Cassidy, the gentleman who commanded
so mucli of Lawyer Ed's atfention. Mrs. Cassidy
was on the front vcr.uulu wasliinnr. It v. us ,i paslime
she seldom Indulged in, U>r tLc-ie ivas mvtr much

-1.* Sll K "f\M.'
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water in the old leaky rain barrel at the corner of

the house. For while Willow Lane had water, water

everywhere, the inhabitants had not any <lri)j) in which

to wash themselves. But tin overflowin<; rain-barrels

had tempted Judy to-day, and so her little figure was

bobbing up and down over the washboard like a play

Judy in a show. She was scrubbing her own clothes,

but not her husband's, for ^Ir. Cassidy and his wife

li\ed each an entirely independent life. They occu-

pied different sections of the house even, and the lady

saw to it that her husband's apartments were the

coldest in winter and the hottest in summer. This

arrangement had been held to, ever since the day that

Mike thrashed Judy. It had not been without some

provocation, it is true; for though very small, Mrs.

Cassidy had a valiant spirit, and had many and varied

ways of exasperating her husband's inflammable

temper. But Lawyer Kd had appealed to Father

Tracy, and that muscular shepherd of his flock had

come down upon Willow Lane and thrashed Mike

thoroughly and soundly. Since then there had been

a sort of armed neutrality in tlie home of the Cas-

sidy s.

" Good da}', Mrs. Cassidy," called Madame over

the little fence. " It's a beautiful day after the

rain."

" Aw, well now and is that you, ^Irs. Adam? " en-

quired Judy, her little face peering out of tlie clouds

of steam. " Sure it's ycrself would be bringin' beau-

tiful weather, aven if it was poorin'."

&;^itr~^^>ms»-
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Her voice wns soft, hor nmnnrr ingnitlnting, there

was no sign of the warrior spirit h-iieath.

" I hope the ruin'll keep ofF till you {iH'i your clotlies

dry," siiid Miidanio pkasjiiifly, hut p.issing resolutely

on, for Mrs. Cassidy showed signs of u desire to come
to the gate and have a friendly chat. « We must get
out of her way. If she starts to talk we'll never
escape," she whispered. "Just look at that will

you !

"

The second place was one where some pitiful at-

tempts at beautifying had been made. The yard was
swept clean and a little drain had been dug at the side
to let the water run off. A few drowned flowers

leaned over on their hard clay beds, and there was a
neat curtain and a mosquito netting on each window.
But right against the window that overlooked the
Cassidys' yard, IMrs. Cassidy had piled all the old
boards, boxes and rubbish she could find, to obstruct
the view to the town, of her too ambitious neighbour.
" Now, what do you think of that? " cried Madame.
"Isn't she the malicious little soul?"

" Good day, Mrs. Kent, and how are you to-day? "

" Good (lay, Mrs. Adam," from ;i sharp-faced neat
woman, sitting at the doorvay uf the barricaded
house, knitting rapidly,

"It's a beautiful day, i^i't it?" said ^ladame in-

gratiatingly.

"Lovely," responded the woman. "It's a gr.at
thing we had so much rain, v.e need a lot down here,
we're that dry."
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Madame chose to take the sarcasm as a joke, and

laughed blithely.

But the woman did not smile. '* She's had to work

too hard, poor soul," whispered the visitor when they

had passed. " She's clean and thrifty but she has to

wash to support a crippled boy and a consumptive

girl. No wonder she's sour.'*

They passed tvo or three more sorry-looking

houses and finally paused before the
f

te of the home,

of Madame's little pupil. The bare grassless yard

was filled with old boxes and rubbish. A big lumber-

ing lad of about fourteen sprawled over the doorstep

playing with a string. He looked up with vacant

eyes, and clutched at the visitors' skirts, muttering

and jabbering in idiot glee.

Madame put her hand tenderly on his small, ill-

shaped head.

' Poor Eddie," she whispered, *' poor boy."

She fumbled in her big black satchel and brought

out a gay candy stick. He grabbed it with strange

cries of joy. The sounds brought a ragged little

ghost of a woman to the door, carrying a tiny bundle

on her arm.

"Well, well, is that you, Madame?" she cried,

smiling a broad toothless smile. " I thought it w.-.s

you, an' Minnie she says, I believe that's my teacher,

Ma."

Madame climbed the steep steps, Helen following.

The room was dirty and untidy. A rusty stove and

table, three chairs and an ill-smelling cupboard in
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the corner, with some gaudy glass dishes upon it,

Wire the only furniture.

"And how an von, Mrs. Perkins? This is the

new teacher, Miss Murray. When Minnie passes out
of my room, she'll he under this la.l; '-; cure. And
how is my little girl this afternoon? "

Mudanu! fxissed to the door of the tiny bedroom.
The bid filled t - nhole space A\ith just room enough
to .stai.<l left h rwoen it and tlio wall. A little girl

was lying on it, her hollow cheeks pink, her eyes
bright. The sun pouretl In at the bare window and
the room was hot and breathless. The swarming
flies covered her face and arms. She brushed ther.

away fretfullv, and stretched out her hot hands for
the flowers. "Oh, teacher," she cried, trying to
strangle her cough, " I watched and I watchc '. /or
you all day and I was scared you wasn't comin'."

Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedoneby sat down on the edge
of the dirty bed and put her cool hand on the little

girl's buniing forehead.

Helen placed herself rather gingerly on a profTcred
chair, and looked at the wee bundle in the woman's
arms.

" Why, it's a baby," she whispered in awe. The
mother's faded face lit up with pride. She held the
little scrap of humanity towards the visitor. " 'E's

a grite little rascal, 'c is," she exclaimed fondly. " As
smart as a weasel, an' 'im only a fo'tnight old last

Sunday."

Helen was positively afraid to touch the little
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bundle, but the look of utter exhaustion on the
woman's face overcame her repugnance. She held
out her arms an«l tiie mother dropped tJ.e baby i„to
them and sank upon a chair with a sigh of relief.

"Only a little over two weeks," ffnsped Helen,
looking at the wee wrinkled face peeping from the
bundle.

The mother's face beamed with joy and pride.
She thought that the visitor's astonishment was for
the wondenul baby, all unconscious of herself.

« Ves'm, just but a fo'tnight, and a little over.
Oh^ e 8 a grite little tyke, 'c is. Ain't 'e, now? "

" Has Doctor Blair been t sec Minnie? " asked
^ladainc softly.

" Ves'm. Old Angus »e was 'ere on .Afonday, and
'e sent 'im. 'E says it's 'er lungs." Sbe looked at
her visitors with child-like simplicity. "Is it very
bad for .Alinnie to 'ave anything wrong with 'er lungs
do you think, lAIrs. Adam?"

.Aladame's gentle face was eloquent with pity.
"Doctor Blair Is a good, kind doctor," she said
evasively. "Jle'll do his b.-st for her. You do
everything for her that he asks."

" Ves'm. Old Angus V was trying to tell me wot
to do, but I ain't mu.-l, of a 'and at sickness. Minnie
she gets up and gets wot she wants but I tell Vr she
<>ii«I t to lie al)((l."

The little girl had fallen into a doze, ,mder the
soothing tm.ch of her teacher's hand. Madame took
oir the vc-il from her hat and spread it over the chihl's
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face as a protection from the flies. She came back

into the kitchen. Tlic idiot boy came in and rolled

about the floor muttering and whining.

" And how's Mr. Terkins.' " asked Madame. " Is

he keeping well.' " It was her gentle way of asking

if he was keeping sober. The woman's tired face

lit up.

" Yes, ma'am. 'E Is that. 'E's been keepin'

fine since three weeks come Sunday. That was the

night Old Angus took 'im to the Harmy an* got 'im

saved. An' 'e's ben keepin' nicely saved ever since.

We've been 'avin' butter," she added proudly. *' Ever

since 'e got 'imself converted. But we 'ad to 'ave

the doctor for pore Minnie." Her thin little face

quivered. " If Minnie'd only get better now, we'd be

gettin' a good start, an' we'd all be 'appy."

"Mr. Perkins has work now, hasn't he?" said

Madame comfortingly.

" Yes'm. It's not steady, but Old Angus Vs goin'

to get 'im another job. It's ben rather 'ard on my
man," she added apologetically, "just a comin' out

from the hold country. It's 'ard gettin' work at

first. An' I wan't much use with 'im a comin'," she

added, touching the bundle reverently.

" So this is the only Canadian baby you have," said

Madame.
" Yes'm." The mother forgot her troubles and

smiled and fawned on the bundle in delight.

" He's Johny Canuck, isn't he.'' " asked Madame,
with a feeV-C- attempt at gaiety.
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" 'E's
" Oil, no, ma'jiin," cri'd the mother Imstily

William 'Enery, after 'is paw. We ain't got 'im

christened yet. But jist as soon's I can get 'im

a dress the pawson,—'e's a foine man,
—

'e says 'e'll

come an' do 'im, an' if my man jish keeps nicely

saved, we'll 1 gettin' a dress. But it's hoen 'ard on
my man. Eddie there 'e's not much 'el p. poor lad.

But 'e goes out on the railroad track an' picks me up
a bit o' coal. An' Old Angus 'e's been that good.

Oh, we'd never a' got on without Old Angus. But if

my Minnie 'adn't took sick—

"

She wiped a tear on the baby's dirty dress. It was
the quiet, dispassionate tear of a woman long accus-

tomed to hardship. " I'll be all right when I get a

bit stronger an' can work," she added hopefully.

The visitors rose to go. Madame held the

woman's hand a long time, trying to explain, as

though to a little child, how the sick girl must be

treated. The case seemed so pitiful she was at a

loss what to say. " I'm afraid I can't get back f^r

a few days, Mrs. Perkins," she said.

" I'll come and sec Minnie to-morrow," said Helen
Murray suddenly. The morrow was her precious

Saturday that brought a rest from the week's hard
work, but the words seemed forced from licr. The
look of childish fear in the woman's face made some
sort of promise necessary for her own peace of mind.

The woman looked up at I'cr gratefully as she took

the baby.

" It's awful good o' you. Miss," she cried, " and
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indcc J I'll be thet gnitcful, if you'd just conic and tell

me the host thing to do for ^Miiuiio. I'm not much
of a 'and in sickness." She looked at the two visit-

ors wistfully. "It does a body good jist to 'ave a

word with somebody that's sorry for you," she added.

Helen went away, her heart sore and sick with the

woman's pain.

The idiot boy followed them to the gate, grinning

and muttering. His mother called him from the

doorway, and he shambled towards her. Glancing
back, Helen saw his long, ungainly body folded in her
little thin arms, while she patted him tenderly on the

back.

As they stepped out on the rickety side-walk, a

tall girl of about sixteen came and stood staring at

them from the doorway of the next house. She had
a bold, handsome face and her hair and imtidy dress

were arranged in an extravagant imitation of the lat-

est fashion.

" Good day, Gladys," said ]\Iadame kindly, but the

girl answered with only a curt nod. When the vis-

itors had passed, she called shrilly to some one in the

house behind her.

" i\Iaw ! Hurry out an' sec the parade ! Willow
Lane's gettin' awful high-toned !

" There was a loud

cackle of laugliter and ]\Iadanic's shoulders shook

with suppressed merriment. " That's Gladvs

Hurd," she said, shaking her head. " Toor Gladys,

I'm afraid she'.-- not a very good girl. She's not got

a very good mother."
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As thc7 were turning off Willow Ltinc, tlie rattle
of a hiiggj bthind thom nijitlc M.ulaiiic turn.

"There he . again," she cried. "I suppose he's

taken Peter home and found lu's j)ig for liiiii. I don't
believe I could bear the thought of all the misery on
Willow Lane if I didn't know that Old Angus McUae
was doing so much to lighten it."

Helen turned. Angus had pulled up in front .,f

the Perkins' house and the idiot lad with queer crl.s

of delight came stumbling out to meet hini. The girl

named Gladys ran out too, and the old man iiand(<l

her a sheaf of glowing crimson dahlias. She buriid
her face in them and hugged them to her in a passion
of admiration for their beauty.

"Look, look at Mrs. Cassidy will yoi.-^" cried
Madame in delight.

Mrs. Cassidy had come to the door at the first

sound of the wheels, and when she saw who was near,
she darted out and swiftly and stealthily removed the
obstruction from her neighI)our's window. Then she
went to the gate to greet Old Angus, suave and gentle
of speech, and as innocent looking as the meek heap
of boards now lying in a corner of her yard.

" Well, well, well," laughed Madame as thev walked
on. (( Even if Old Angus would merely drive up and
down Willow Lane I believe he would make the people
better."

When Helen reached Rosemount she slipped in at
the side door and up the back stair. It was the day
the .Alisses Armstrong entertained the whist club, and
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t

a clatter of teacups and a hum of voices told lur tlie

guests were not jet gone. She removed her hat, and

smoothed her hair ahsentlv ; licr thouglits were down
on Willow Lane busy with the complex problem of

tlie Perkins family. The windows were opened, and

the sound of swishirg skirts and laughing voices came

up to her from the garden walk. A couple of well-

dressed women were going out at the gate.

" Poor old things," cried one in a light merry

voice. " They do get up the most comical concoc-

tions at their teas. And Miss Annabel in a ten-year-

old dress ! W^ill she ever grow up ?
"

" The poor dears can't afford anything better.

They are just struggling along," answered her com-

panion. " They had that house left them, and the

old lady gets her allowance, but the daughters hadn't

a cent left them, and they would both fall dead if

they weren't Invited to everything. But I don't know
where they get money to dress at all."

" I suppose tliat is why they took that girl to

board."

" Of course, poor old Elinor is so scared—" The
voice died away and a sharp rap on her door took

Helen from the window. She openeo the door and
there, to her surprise, stood ]\Tlss Leslie Graham,
looking very handsome in the splendour of her rose

silk gown. She smiled radiantly. " Good day. Miss

Murray. I think y^ i know who I am and I think

It's time we met. I an up here to get away from
that jam of people. Those women take such an ever-
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lasting age to get uway. May I sit with you for n

minute? "

Helen offered her a chair gladly. She had often

seen ^liss Graham, and her unfailing gay spirits hud
made her wish she could know her. The visitor flung

lier silver purse upon the bed, her gloves upon the.

tahle, her white parasol upon the bureau, and sank
into the chair.

"Oh I'm dead," she groaned. "I've passed ten

thousand cups of tea, and twen.y thousand sand-
wiches. Don t you pity and despise people that don't
know any better than to come to a thing indoors on
a hot day? "

Helen smiled. « But you came," she said.

But I had to. When any of my relations give a
tea I am always tethered to a tray and a plate of
biscuits." She stopped suddenly and looked at Helen
keenly, with a stare that puzzled the girl. Then she
jumped up and seated herself upon the bed, rumpling
the counterpane. In the few minutes since she had
entered the room she had made the place look as if a
whirlwind had swept through it, and Helen felt a
nervous fear of Miss Armstrong's walking in and
witnessing her untidy condition.

" Do you like it here? " she enquired directly.

" Yes, I—think I do. Algonquin is so beautiful,
but—"

" But you can't stand my poky aunts, and Grand-
ma's jokes, eh? "

" Oh, no," cried Helen aghast. « Both the I^Iisses
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[Armstrong h.-ive been vcrj kind and ^frs. Armstrong
is dfliffhtful—but, of course, I get liomcsick." She
stopped suddenly for that was a subject upon which
she dared not dwell.

The other girl stared. "My goodness. I would
love to know what homesickness is like, just for once.
I've never been away from home except for a visit

somewhere in the holidays, and then I was always hav-
ing such a ripping time, that the thouglit of going
home made me sick."

She sat for a little wliilc, again looking steadily at
Helen. « You certainly arc pretty," she exclaimed.
" 1 iiere's no doubt about that."

"I beg your pardon!" said Helen amazed, and
doubting if she had heard aright.

"Oh, nothing, never mind!" cried the other with
a laugh. She tore off her costly hat and flung it on
top of the table. Then she threw herself backwards
on the bed staring at the ceiling. She made such a
complete wreck of the starched pillow co\ers and the
prim white bedspread that were the pride of Miss
Armstrong's heart, that Helen shuddered.

" Well, I don't wonder at you getting homesick
here. These ceilings are such a vast distance away
they make you feel as if you were a hundred mile's

from everywhere. I remember sleeping in this room
once, when there was an epidemic of scarlet fever or
something among the Armstrong kids. All the well

ones were dumped on our aunts, after the custom of
the family, and I was sent off with a dozen others and
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wc wi-ri- iiiiiroorird uj)staiis, likf u <r;i\\fr of prisoners,
tho girls in this room and Hic hoys in (Jrandnin's.

Six in a bed—more or Kss. I nimnihiT wc used to
lie uMukc in the early moriiin^r before Aunt Elinor
would let us get up, and study the outburst of robins
and grapes on tbc ceiling. And one day we got flu-

boys in with tlieir toy guns and tried to shoot the
tails off" the birds. Cousin Harry Armstrong hit one.
Do you sec the ghastly remains of that bird without
the tail? That was the one. I never hit anything,
but I tried h-'.rd enough. I am responsible for the
bangs on the ceiling. Each one tells when I missed
my aim."

Helen laughed all unawares. She was surprised
at herself. It was so long since she ha ' laughed she
thought she had forgotten how.

" That robin proved to be the Albatross for us,"
continued Leslie Graham, sitting up again, " for Aunt
Elinor found out about it, and we had no more good
luck from that day till we went home." She sprang
up.

" Dear me! hero I am jabbering away, and Mother
must be gone." She caught up her hat, dislodging
a couple of books that went over on the floor. " Oh,
dear, I've knocked something over." She did not
make any motion to pick them up, however. " :Motlier
says I always leave a trail beiiind me."

She stood before the glass arranging her hat,
a radiant figure. Helen looked at her wistfully.
There was nothing this girl wanted, sur-:ly, that she
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could not have; nnd yd she seemed so restless and
dissatisfied,

" Do vou go out niurli? ' she asked.

" Not very miirli," said Helen. " Afy school keeps
mt b I 'y.*' She did not say that she knew so very
few young people she had no one to go with.

INIiss Graham turned to the mirror again. She
seemed embarrassed. "The lake's lovely here for
paddling. Only the season is nearly over. Have
you been out on the water much? " She did not look
at the girl as she asked the question.

" No," said Helen, and the other faced round and
stared at her. «' I don't know how to paddle and I
am rather afraid of a canoe."

" Do you mean to say you've never been on the
lake since you came here?" asked Leslie Graham,
standing and staring with a hat-pin in her mouth.
"Oh, yes, I was—once," said Helen innocently.

She did r.ot think it necessary to tell all about Rod-
erick's rescue of her from the point ; for already she
had heard the Misses Armstrong coupling his name
with their niece's in tones of high disapproval. " I
was once—but only once."

Leslie Graham's face grew radiant.

" Is that all? " she cried in c. tone expressing de-
cided relief.

She amazed Helen by suddenly darting towards
'ier and putting her arm around her. " Why you
poor little lonesome thing," she cried, "you must
learn { j paddle ; I will teach you myself. Now, good-
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bye, I think we arc going to be renl goo«l friends."

She kissed Helen warmly and tripped out, singing a
gay song, and leaving lier late hostess standirig
uniazed In the middle of her dishevelled room.

-^
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DEAF TO THE MKLOUY

AUTUMN painted Al^ronquln in n. and
splendid tints. She coloured the maples
that lined the streets a dazzling gold, with

here and there at the corners, a scarlet tree for
variety or one of rose pinl- or even deep purple.
And when the leaves began to fall the whole world
was a bewildering flutter of rainbows. Tlie Novem-
ber rains came and washed the gorgeous picture away,
and the artist went all over it again in soberer tints,
soft greys and tender blues with a Mnt of coming
frost in the deep tones of the v.

October was almost over be -e the busy, bustling
Lawyer Ed had a chance la think of the promise he
had made in the summc to Old Angus, and he called
J. P. Thorntoo and Aic'iie Blair and Roderick to-
gether into his ofHce one bright morning to enquire
what could be done about getting a local option by-
law for Algonquin submitted on the next municipal
election day.

The general consensus of opinion was that they
were too late for the coming election on New Year's

;

but that they nmst start an educational campaign
190
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imrmrlJutd^' to .tir up |.. !.!i. o,.;,,;,,,, „„ ,:,, ,„|,j,,.t
of tn.,,HTa,u-c. An.I tl.rv v .|,| ^^ , lluir j.- ••;,..„

reacLv fur the sprin^r and ...arch to victory a yuir
from tljc coiiiiri^r Jammry.

J. P. Tl.ornton, wlio was the most tncrg.tic man
on U.c town council, wa.s busy gcltinrr a drain iluff
tl.rotigl, W.liow Lane to carry off the cliseaso brtTc]-
in- sta^mant waters tl.at lay about the little houses.
And he dcclar.d In r fine oratorical outburst, that if
they started this temperance c/impai^m carlv, and
dug deep enough, by a yc .r from the next c^lection
(hiy, they woul.l have such a trench projected throu.d,
Algonquu. as would carry away in a flood all the fori,
death-breedmg liquid that inun.hited their beautiful
town, and pour it into the s-vamps of oblivion.
Lawyer Kd gave a cheer when he was through, and

Archie IJlair (quoted Burns:

" Nozc, liohinson, harrnnguc nn mair,
Hut .stci'k your gab forever.

Or trij the niched toxcn of Ayr,
For there thcym think you, clever^

For though, ns a citizen, the doctor was convinced
that a prohibitory liquor law would be a good thhvr
for Algonciuln, personally he was not inrline.l to look
upon the beverage as f- ^ death-breeding Ilcmld.

Roderick McRae sat s.iontly listening to the older
man He was wondering wh.t Alexander Grahan.
woul,, when he found his lawyer arrayed on the
side of the tenq.erance for.es. For he knew that his
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wealthy client had heavy invcslincnts in breweries,

and also owned secretly, the bigger share of Algon-

quin's leading hotel and bar-room.

He was not long left in doubt. The ladies of the

Presbyterian church gave a turkey and pumpkin pie

supper on Thanksgiving eve, with a concert in the

Sunday-school room after, all for the sum of twenty-

five cents, the proceeds to go to a new red carpet and

cushions for the choir gallery. Lawyer Ed was

chairman at the concert, of course, and J. P. Thorn-

ton was the chief speaker. And though his address

was on Imperialism, a subject through which he had

grown quite famous, he branched ofF into temper-

ance and publicly announced that the local option

by-law would be submitted before long in Algonquin,

and they had better get ready.

Lawyer Ed, who always made a short speech be-

tween each item on the programme, burst forth, al-

most before J. P. had sat down, with the further an-

nouncement, accompanied by a great deal of oratory,

that the temperance forces would carry their banner

to victory and mount over every difficulty even as his

Highland ancestors had stormed the heights of Alma.

For when Lawyer Ed got upon the platform, a

strange transformation always came over him. His

Hibernianism fell from him like a garment, and he

was over the heather and away like any true born

Scot.

The next day. Miss Leslie Graham, in a new au-

tumn suit of ruby velvet and a big plumed hat,
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(Iropjud in ;it the oflico of Brians and .^Idliu. and,
after cliattering merrily for liulf-an-lioiir with Rod-
crick, said that lier father wanted him to come up th.e

following evening for (hnner.

Roderick went, with, as usual, the faint hope that
he nnght see Helen Murray there. He had not suc-
ceeded in meeting her, ex-cej)t casually on the street,
since that magic night when he had paddled her home
in the moonlight. Rut he was, as usual, disap-
pointed. There was only the Graham fann'ly pres-
ent. :\riss Leslie was as gay and channing as ever,
and her mother was slightly less stiff with him. Rut
.Air. Graham was exceptionally kind and hospitable.
Refore returning to the drawing-room after dinner,
he carried Roderick off to the library for .-i little

private chat. There were a fcyy matters of business
to be discussed, and when they were finished, Mr.
Graham said casually:

"I suppose you run the affairs of Rrians and
McRae yourself these days. I hear Ed's off aft.r
another wiU-o'-the-wisp as usual. Let me see, I be-
lieve it's a temperance bee he's got in Ins bonnet this
time.'*

Roderick was silent. The contemptuous tone net-
tled him. He would not discuss Lawyer Ed with
Alexander Graham, no matter what the consequence.

" Well, well," said the host, giving the fire a poke,
and laughing good-naturedly. "Those fellows
must do something to take up their time. Rut it's a
pity to see them wasting it. For that thing won't
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go here in Algonquin, Rod. Take my word for it.

And if it did, it would be a great pity, for such a
law wouldn't be kept. Of course, if Ed Brians and
Archie Blair and J. P. Thornton, and a few other

fanatics like that, are bound to meddle with other
people's consciences, I suppose we'll just have to let

them do it. ' If it plazes her, it don't be hurtin' me,'

as Mike Cassidy said when Judy hammered him with

the broomstick. I hope they'll enjoy themselves."

Roderick looked up quickly. "It is not a mere
pastime with my father. It is a thing of great
moment to him," he said.

" Oh, well, of course," said Mr. Graham suavely.

"I can understand that. Your father is a man
who has devoted his life to drunks and outcasts, and
he looks on temperance legislation as a refuge for

them. I have no doubt he is quite sincere in the mat-
ter."

"I should just say he is," said Roderick rather

explosively.

*' That's quite true. Rod," said his patron, a lit-

tle annoyed. " But your father, with many another
good man, is making a great mistake when he be-

lieves people will be benefited by temperance legis-

lation. Some folks seem to thin.c that if you get lo-

cal option in a town tlie millennium has come." He
lit a cigar, and leaned back with an air of finalitv.

" I tell you they're awfully mistaken. People want
liquor and they'll get it as long as they want it, law
or no law. And they're going to want it till the end
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of time. And if those folks Insist upon forcin- tl.is

bv-Iau- ujjon Al-ro,,,.,,,-,,, tlu y will only muv..,! in giv-
ing the town a had name. Ifs simply ruinous to a
place from a business standpoint."

Roderick had no answer to make. He was in-
clined to believe that Graham was ri^d.t lie
wanted to believe it, for the burden of this thin- was
annoying him. He knew that Lawyer Ed would have
met the statements with fiery contradictions, and J.
P. Thornton would have answered witli dear, con-
vincing facts. But he had given very little thought
to the subject, and could not remember any of the
arguments. And he had certainly heard, many,
niany tnnes that the temperance n.easure had been a
i.'uhire in other towns.

He sat silent, his elbows on his knees, his hands
locked together, looking into the glowing grate and
wishing he didn't have to he Ijotlur.,! with it all
What had local option to do with his work, any-
way.? *^

And then he realised that his host was talking
again. In the midst of his quiet insinuating re-
marks, there was a sharp tap on the door, and Les-
ho swept into the room, yery handsome in her soft,
trailing white dress.

" I m just not going to let you two poke here any
longer," she declared, giving her father's ear a pull.

_

\ou re spoiling all Hod's evening, Daddy, hy talk-
ing busmess. His office is for that. Con,; right
along into the drawing-room this minute, the Bald-
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I:

4{.

win girls liavc come, and we're going to have some

music."

The subject of local option was not referred to

again that evening, but Roderick realised that, in

some subtle way, how, he scarcely knew, his client

had conveyed to him the unmistakable intelligence

that should he identify himself with the temperance

forces in any prominent way, the business of Gra-

ham and Company would have to l)e placed in other

hands.

Roderick scarcely i;nderstood what had been said

until he was walking home in the clear frosty air

with time to think it over.

He was miserably uncomfortable the next day

when he foiuul his chief buried head and ears in

temperance affairs.

" We'll have to wade into this with higli-water

boots, ma braw John Hielanman !
" he cried radi-

antly. " Be jabers! but I do love a fight, and a fine

old Donnybrook fair we're goin' to have!" And
he relapsed into a rich Irish brogue.

" Mr. Graham told me last night he'd like me to

go north in a few weeks," said Roderick in a strained

voice. " I maj' have to be gone for a month."

" On that Beaver Landing deal.'' Well now, that's-

a big thing, Rod ! " Lawyer Ed was ibbling

madl}' at his desk while he talked, and tu.iing up

some one on the telephone every three minutes.

" You've got Sandy Graham all right. Hello, Cen-

tral, are you asleep? I said I wanted J. P. Thorn-
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ton and I .till say it
! "-Xo you .lidn't, I toll you !

bandy 11 k.ck over th. trac-.s wlu.n w. get goln^ on
tins campaign, though. \ot In? Where- in thunder
IS he? Tell hin. to call n,e the minute he gets back
les, that's a fact, Rod!" And he slannned the rc-
cmer down and took to scri!.hll„g furiously ,.,.,„».
Sandy 11 put on his plug h^t and his swahow-tail

coat and hike like the linu'ted express for Willou-d.-
by s office the nn'nute ho sees our ran.es heading that
petition!" He shut his eyes, and, leaning hack,
laughed in delighted anticipation of losing their most
valuable client.

Roderick felt impatient. To him the affair was
no laughing matter. To lose Graham's business was
unthinkable, to keep out of tin's troublesome temper-
ance campaign seemed impossible. One moment he
felt he must come out right bohlly for the cause, the
next he called himself a fool, for letting such a doubt-
ful thing stand in the way of his best interests.

But before the necessity for declaring himself
came upon him, the temperance campaign suffered a
severe check. The trouble arose in an unexpected
quarter, not from the enemy, but in the ranks of the
advancing army itself. The temperance ship ran
against the rock that threatened to split it alto-
gether, on the last Sunday in November. This day
was celebrated as St. Andrew's Sunday, the dav ..hen
the society of the Sons of Scotland, with bonn.ts on
their heads, plaidics on their shoulders and heatherm their button-holes, paraded to chu , in a boly

3

vii,-

'm
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and had a sermon preached to thorn hy n minister

brought up from the city for tlie purpose of glorify-

ing Scotland and edifying her sons. As nearly all

the Tresbyterian congregation of Algonquin v is

Scotch, every one else was as much edified as the Sons
themselves; but there was one prominent exception
and that was J. V. Thornton.

i\Ir. Thornton was an Englislnnan, born within
the sound of How Bells, and, like a true Briton, in-

tensely proud of the fact, and though he was as lib-

eral in his general views as he was in politics, and
had delivered many a fine speech on Imperialism,
yet some stubborn latent prejudice arose in his heart
and threatened to overflow every St. Andrew's Sun-
day.

It was not that he objected so much to the tartan-
and-hcather bedecked rows occupying the front pews
of the church, on St. Anuiew's Sunday. He was in-

clined to look upon them with some lofty amusement,
saying that if they liked that sort of child's play it

was no aflTair of his and they might have it. But it

was the sermon that always put him Into a fighting
humour. For never a preacher stood up there on
St. Andrew's Sunday but ma ^e some unfortunate
reference to Bannockbum anc. <cots Wha Hae, and
a great many other things calculated to rouse any
Englishman's ire.

INfr. Thornton had never openly rebelled, however,
and the St. Andrew's sermon came each year wiiii

only a few nn'ld explosions following. But this yc.tr
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the celebration caused a serious disturbance, and as

so often happened, it started with Lawyer Ed.
That lively Irisli gentleman had already joined

almost every organisation in the town, and there sud-
denly came to him a great desire to join the Sons of
Scotland also. His mother was a Scottish lady of
Highland birth, and he himself had a deep-rooted
affection for anything or anybody connected with
the land o' cakes. So on the eve of this St. Andrew's
celebration he joined the order and became a true
Son of Scotland himself.

Mr. Thornton had gone away for a couple of

weeks on a business trip and knew nothing of this

new departure of his friend. lie came home late on
Saturday night before St. Andrew's Sunday, and
went to church the next morning, all unsuspecting
that at that moment Ed was falling into line down at
the lodge room, his plaulic the brightest, his bon-
net the trimmest and his heather spriff the birTn-cst

of ail the procession.

The Scotchmen had turntd out nearly a hundred
strong this morning, for the minister from the citv
was a great man with a continental reputation. It
was a beautifully clear, brilliant day, too, one of
those days that only the much maligned November
can bring, with dazzling cloudless skies and an ex-
hilarating tang of frost-nipped leaves in the air.
So the Scotchmen were all there, even old Angus
AIcRae and l.is son, the young Highlander looking
very handsome in his regalia.
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Jock Mcpherson and the Captain of tlie Inverness

were there too. Captain .limniic was in his glory, but
Mr. McPherson h)okt(l as if he were preparing to ob-
ject to cvcrythliiif about him. Each recurring St.
Andrew's Sunday foiin.' the Elder more and more in-

clined to think tliat this Sabbatli parade was scarcely
in keeping with the day. But he was a true Scot
at heart, and no amount of orthodoxy could keep
him out of it. He felt this morning, however, that
matters had gone a bit too far, for the warm day had
tempted Archie Blair, and he had come out in the
kilt, his shameless bare-kneed example followed by
Harry Lauder and three other foolish youths of the
Highland club.

A few minutes before the hour for the service,

when the bells had begun to roll out their invitations

from the thixe church towers, the procession started.

And the Methodists and Baptists and Anglicans
kept themselves late for church by lingering on the
side-walk to sec it pass. It was worth watching; as
very stately and solemn and slow it moved along the
street and up to the church door.

Mr. McPherson moved rather stiffly, for Archie
Blair was walking beside Lawyer Ed directly in front
of him, and the very tilt of his bonnet and the swing
of his kilt was a profanation of the day. Some-
how, the doctor did not at all fit in with the Sab-
bath. He was a big straight man, long of limb,
broad of shoulder and inclined to a generous ro-
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tundlty, and ho swaggered so splendidly wlun he
walked, and held up his bonneted head with such
H dashing air, that !ie gave the distinet impression
tliat th( hagj)ipes were skirling out a gay manh as
he swung past.

The sight of Mm on this Sahhath morning struck
dismay to Jock's orthodox soul, clinging tenaciously
to its ancient traditions. Lawyer Ed, too, seemed
to have donned the spirit of irreverence with the
bonnet, and was conducting liimself as no elder of
the kirk should have behaved even at a St. Andrew's
banquet.

" Eh, losh Ed, mon," cried the doctor, loud enough
for Jock to hear. "Ah wush we could hae a hit

strathspey frae the pipes to maroh wi' to the kirk,
forcby."

Lawyer Ed's face became forbidding.

"Eh, eh, and that to an older? Div ye hoar yon,
Jock.? It's the Heilan's comin' oot o' him!"

Jock could not resist a sudden temptation. That
strange twist came over his face, which herildcd a
far-off joke. He spoke very slowly.

" It's what you micht bo expecting from the likes
o' him. It's written down in his historv:

" The Blairs they are a mcked race.

They set theirseh in sad disgrace.

They made the pipes and drums to play.
Through Algonquin on the Sawhhath ^ay."
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He liful puraplirnscd n hit to suit tho occnsion,

and tljc doctor laughed so apprcciativil^r tluit tho

elder hegiin to {ir\ hrighter.

But Jock should have known hcttcr than to have
set an «^\amp]c of rhynn'ng heforc Archie Ulair. Ho
turned and looked down at the t.Jer, and the sight

of him marching peaceably beside Captain Jimmie
reminded him of an old doggerel ballad: "But man,
there's worse tlmn that written in your own history,"

he cried:

" 0-o-och, Fairshon stcore a feud.

Against ta clan McTavish,

And vmrchcd into tluir land.

To murder and to ruvixh.

For he did resolve.

To extirpate ta vipers.

With four-and-tu-ent/j men
And f.ve-and-txccntij pipera! "

"Tut, tut. Doctor," cried Captain Jimmie, try-

ing to hide a smile beneath his bonnet. " Be quate
man, It's the Sabbath day."

" Well, here's a verse that's got a quotation from
Scripture or at least an iilluslon to one. That's to

be expected In the history of the IMcPhersons."

" Fairshon had a son

That marru:d Noah's daughter.

And nearly spoiled ta flood

By drinking all ta icatcr.
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Which he xc '«/ have done

I rcalli) tl. hilUvc it

Had tn mixture peen

Only half ( 'enlevit!
"

Lawyer Ed was snak'ng with unsotinly liui^rhtrr.

•' Vo'll !iai« to sln^ it h' wIu?» wo cat tlio luiggis llu-

morn'.s nl!,'Iil," !

" I don't iiiu

so unholy as th

Faiislions, Jock

Xow Jock Ml

Glrnlcvit hiinyt.'f

for the older coi

eating and drin mg.

to it cither, thnugJi In

very had for Ins stoma

tijested.

4 how « fercnce to anything

levi<^ got i' •<) the annals of ta

I) tor l> ;tir.

on w, - not verso to ft drop of

r Jiis -tnmarir-i sake, of coni.se,

not hi unser^ft; ri\\ even in Iiis

^r-'ii Blair w;is not averse

adniitt.d that it was

m\ td, and for everybody
else's stomach.

But m the opening ?nin»^rai*cr campaign the lat-

ter had con >ut vd on the side of local op-
tion, and V , look^M .p^ni n- one of the parlv's

strongest speakers, - ' V,. k had not yet declared

himself. It was a subject with ^Ir. :Mc-

Phorson, and he Ci fil.i t tndure to be twitted

about it.

He paused at the cL irch steps and laid his hand
on the doctor's velvet sh. vc. IT • cleared his throat,

always a dangerous si^iti.

" Yes," he said very slowly, " it will be a ferry fine

song indeed, and if ^^dward would jist be putting
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his At/c-mvn on the tail of it to-morrow night, it will

sound more fionishtd." Tho wliolc procession wns

waiting to ( iitir tlif cluircli, Ixit Jock did not hurry.
" As for the (lit nit \ if, tin- MclMiorsons wore no more
noted for hkini,' tht ir drop than many anothtr clan

I might mtnfion. Hut they were honest about it."

He paused .igain and then snid even more deliber-

ately: ' And if you would like to be referring to the

Scriptures again, you might be taking a look at your
Bible when you get home, you will be finding some
ferry good advice in Romans the 2nd chapter and
21st verse."

He turned away and marched solemnly into the

church. Tile procession followed and it was then

thrtt J. P. Thornton, st.-MKh'ng at his post, and won-
dering why I'A had not long ago appeared to receive

the Scotchmen, beheld the amazing spectacle of his

Irish friend and very brother, marching in their

front rank, bonnet and plaid and all

!

J. P. was too dignifii to make a demonstration
of his outraged foel'ngs m church, but Miss Annabel
Armstrong reported afterwards that when she passed
him she heard him say something about Edward, that
sounded like " You're too brutish "—or " too bru-
ty" or sometliing like that, and Miss Armstrong
said it was exceedingly improper language for an
elder to use in church.

J. P. was always in a state of mild irritation when
he settled himself to hear the annual St. Andrew's
sermon, but this morning he v... decidedly indignant.

* ^lii.
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By the time the Scolrlnmn had gone throuKli Iwo
long psuhiis, with Lawvor VaI Icadin^r, Uv w.is |,„t atui

tli<*gu.'.*ed, and whirj the siriiioii came it was like arid
pound upon an open woun.l.

The famous minister from the city ma<Ie all flu'

mistakes of his St. Andrew's predecessors and a
Rnnd many nmre of liis own. He lingered lon^ at

IJannockburn, he reciti.l Scot's " Wha Ilae" in full,

lie quoted portions of the death of Wallace and alto-

gether behaved in a way to leave the usually genial
English listener with his temper red and ruw and
anxious for n fight.

Monday evening Lawyer Ed was to have driven
out to McClintock's Corners with his friend, to speak
at a tea meeting, jind convince the farmers that Al-
gonquin would be a much more desirable place as a
market town with a j)rohibitory liquor law than it

was at present.

But Lawyer Ed went to the St. Andrew's supper
instead and ate haggis and listened to the pipes play
" The Cock 0' the North," and Archie Blair recite

Burns and Jock McPherson make a speech on Scot-
tish history.

That was more than J. P. could stand. He telc-

plioncd to Roderick early the next morning telling

him to inform his cliief that he, J. P., would go to no
more temperance meetings with him. If Lawyer Ed
wanted help in his campaign let him look for it among
his brother Scotchmen. And the receiver slanmied

bv'fore Roderick could enquire what he meant.
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There were storms bursting in other quarters too.

Doctor Blair had spent a good part of the time in

church on Sunday morning in a laudable search for

the Epistle to the Romans, and had surprised all his

brethren b^' studying the 2nd chapter carefully.

The result, however, was not what a searching of the

Scriptures is supposed to produce. For he tele-

phoned to Roderick the next morning that he could

tell Ed, when he came in, that he, Archie Blair,

would be hanged if he would waste any more time on

local option if that was what people were saying

about him. And Captain Jimmie dropped in inmie-

diately after to say that if something wasn't done

to conciliate Jock !McPhcrson he was afraid he would

vote against local option altogether.

So the cause of temperance suffered a check. It

proved to be not a very serious one, but it served

Roderick. For it postponed the necessity of his de-

claring himself on either side, and he hoped that be-

fore the day arrived when he must join the issue, his

affairs would be less complicated.

Diplomacy was one of Lawyer Ed's strong fea-

tures, and he had almost completed a reconciliation

between all the aggrieved parties when Roderick left

for a business trip to the north. It was an im-

portant commission involving much monej', and cer-

tain vague statements regarding its outcome made
by Mr. Graham had fired the Lad's imagination.

" Now, I needn't warn you to do your best, Rod-
erick," said the man when he bade him good-bye.
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"You'll do that, anywiij. But tluTe's more than
money in this. There's an eye on you—"

^

He would say no more, but Leslie gave him another
hint. He had found her strolling past the ofKce as
he ran out to post some letters, the day before his
departure. He was absolutely without conceit, but
he could not help noticing that somehow Miss Leslie
Graham nearly alway. happened, by the strangest
coincidence, to be on the street just as he was leav-
ing the office.

He walked with her to the post-office and back,
and then she declared her fingers were frozen and
she would come into the office for ten minutes to
warm them.

" So you're going to fix up things with the Brit-
ish \orth American Railroad for Daddy, are you.?"
she said, holding out her gloved fingers over the glow-
ing coal-stove. " That means that you'll be getting
your fingers into Uncle Will's business, too. His
lawyer is up at Leaver Landing now."
"Whose lawyer.?" asked Roderick, giving her a

chair by the fire and standing before jier feeling ex-
tremely uncomfortable.

'^' Uncle Will's. You know Uncle Will Graham.?
He's an American now, but he has all sorts of inter-
ests in Canada and he's—well, he's not exactly Pres-
ident of tlie B. \. A., but he's the whole thing in it.

Lnde Will's coming home next summer, and I'm go-
ing to make him take me back to New York with
him."
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U ^1

Roderick's ambitious heart gave a leap. Of
course he knew about William Graham, the Algon-

quin man who had gone to the States and made a

milhon or more.

His head was filled with rosy dreams as he walked

out to the farm that evening to say good-bye. He
was leaving for only a short time, but the old people

were loath to see him go. Aunt Kir^ty drew him up

to the hot stove, bewailing the misfortune that was

taking him away.

" Dear, dear, dear^ and you will be going away up

north into the bush," she said, clapping him on the

back, " and you will jist be frozen with the cold in-

deed, and your poor am; will be bad again."

" Yes, and the wolves will probably eat me, and

a tree will fall on me and I'll break through the ice

and be drowned," wailed Roderick. And she shoved

him away from her for a foolish gomeril, trying not

to smile at him, and declaring it was little he cared

that he was leaving her, indeed.

"I have not hca' i you say anything about the

arm for a long time, Lad," said his father, who was

watching him, with shining eyes, from his old rock-

ing-chair.

"Oh, it's all right. Dad," he said lightly. "I
haven't time to notice it."

He always put off the question thus when Aunt
Kirsty was within hearing, but his father's loving

eye noticed that the bo^^'s hand sometimes sought

the arm and held it, as though in pain.
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" And you will not be here to help start the great
fight," liis father said wistfully, when he had heard
all the latest news concerning the temperance cam-
paign, even to the pending disaster. " But you will
be finding a Jericho Road up in the bush, I'll have
no doubt."

Roderick looked at the saintly old face and his
heart smote him. He felt for a moment that to
please his father would surely be worth more than
all the success a man could attain in a lifetime.

"And did you get a job for poor Billy, Lad?"
his father enquired.

"Billy.? Oh, the Perkins fellow?" Roderick
whistled in dismay. Poor Billy Perkins had not
"kept nicely saved," as liis brave little wife had
hoped, but had fallen among thieves in the hotel at
the corner once more. Old Angus had rescued him,
put him upon his feet again, and had commissioned
his son to look for work for Billy, and his son had
forgotten about it entirely in the pressure of his
work.

^^

"Oh, Dad, that's a shame," he cried contritely,
" I had so much on my mind getting readv to go, I
forgot. I'll tell Lawyer Ed ab' 't him,\nd per-
haps he can look up something. I have to start
early in the morning or I would yet."

" Well, well," said his father cheerfully. « There
now, there is no need to worry, for they have got him
a job, but it is away from home and I thought he'd
do better here. The bit wife is lonely since the wee
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girl died. But Billy will jist have to go, and it will

only bo for the winter, anyway."

" What's he going to do? "

" It will be in the shanties. He is not strong

enough for the bush, but he will be helping the cook,

and the wages will be good. I'm hoping he will not

be able to get near the drink. Indeed it was the lit-

tle lassie herself that got him the job," he added, his

eyes shining. " She's the great little ladj', indeed."

"Who is, Father.?" Roderick spoke absently, his

eyes on the fire, his mind on Mr. William Graham

and the B. N. A. Railroad.

" The young teacher lady. She will be down to see

poor Mrs. Perkins every day or so since the wee one

died. And the poor bit Gladys ! Eh, she's jisi

ing a woman out of her indeed."

Roderick's eyes came away from the fire. He
was all interest. "Oh, is she.? Does she visit the

folks in Willow Lane.? What is she doing for

them.?"

" Eh, indeed, what is she not doing.? " cried his

father. " It's jist an angel we've got in Willow

Lane now, Lad. I don't know how she did it, and

indeed Father Tracy says he doesn't know either,

but shp's got Judy tu cook a hot dinner for Mike

every day, and she's teaching Gladys at nights, and

she's jist sa.ed the poor Perkins bodies from starv-

ing. She showed the wee woman how to make bread,

and oh, indeed, I couldn't be telling you all the good

she does !

"
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Roderick listened absorbedly. So that was where
she kept J.orself in the evenings. And that was why
he could never n.eet her any place, no matter how
many n.ghts he frittered away at parties in the hope
of seeing her.

"And how did she get this job for Billy?" he
asked just for the sake of hearing his father talk
about her.

Old Angus smiled knowingly.
" Och, she has a way with her, and she can get

anything she wants. It would be through Alfred
Wdbur-the poor lad the boys will be calling such
a foohsh name."

"Yes, Afternoon Tea Willie. What's he afternow? "

"Indeed I think he will be after Miss Murray,"
sa.d the old man, his eyes twinkling. " He seems tobe always following her about. And he managed to
get young Fred Hamilton to take Billy up to thecamp. Fred is going up to his father's shanties
with a gang of men in about a week "

Roderick's heart sank. Here was a lost oppor-
tunity indeed. He had failed to help his father andhad missed such a splendid chance to help her.

It you've got anybody else who needs a job,Dad, I'll try to do better next time," he said hum

Jho^i;"t-^'/';r'
"'" ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^"^ «- "-^i-

inff help, his father said radiantly. « Eh eh itw^ll be a fine thing for me to know yo'u are hel^lg to
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care for the poor folk on tlie Jericho Road. Jist

being neighbour to them. It's a great business, the

law, for helping a man to be neighbour." The old

man sat and gazed happily into the fire.

Roderick fidgeted. He was thinking that some of

the work of a lawyer did not consist so much in res-

cuing the man who had fallen among thieves as fall-

ing upon him and stripping him of his raiment.

"Law is a complicated business, Dad," he said,

with a sigh.

There were prayers after that, and a tender fare-

well and benediction from the old people, and Rod-
erick went away, his heart strangely heavy. He was
to be absent only a short time, perhaps not over two
weeks, but he had a feeling that he was bidding his

father a lifelong farewell—that he was taking a road
that led away from that path in which the man had
so carefully guided his young feet.

It was not entirely by accident that Roderick
should be walking into Algonquin just as Helen Mur-
ray was coming out of the Hurd home. He had
been very wily, for such an innocent young man.
A shadow on the blind, showing the outline of a trim
little hat and flufFy hair, had sent him back into the
shadows of the Pine Road to stand and shiver until

the shadow left the window and the substance came
out through the lighted doorway. Gladys came to
the gate, her arm about her teacher's waist. They
were talking softly. Gladys's voice was not so loud
nor her look so bold as it once was. She ran jack
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calling good-night, and tl>e little figure of the teacher
went on swiftly up the shaky frosty sidewalk. A
fvw .trides and Roderick was at l.-r side. She was
right under the electric light at the corner when he
reached her and she turned swiftly with such a look
of annoyance that he stopped aghast.

" Oh, I beg your pardon—" he stammered, hut
was nnmensely relieved when she Interrupted s.nil-
ing.

"Oh, Is it you, Mr. McRae? I—didn't know—
I thought It was—some one else," she stammered

Roderick looked puzzled, but the next moment he
understood. Just within the rays of the electric
iJght, across the street, was Afternoon Tea Willie
waiting faithfully with chattering teeth and be-
numbed toes. He stood and stared at Roderick as
they passed, and then slowly followed at a distance,
the picture of abject desolation. Roderick found it
almost impossible to keep from laughing, until he be-
gan to consider his ,.n case. He had plunged head-
long into her presence, and now he felt he ought to
apologise. He tried to, but she stopped him charm-
ingly.

" Oh, indeed, I wanted to see you, before you go
away, she said, and Roderick felt Immensefy flut-
tered that she knew so much about his affairs' as to
be aware that he was going away.

1^'

Yes? What can I do for you? " he asked shyly.
1 wanted to ask about poor Billy Perkins. Mr.

V\ilbur got work for him, you know."
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" Indeed, my father tells nic it was you did the

good deed," declared Roderick warmly.
" No, no, I only helped. But I am anxious about

Billy." She spoke as though Roderick were as in-

terested in the Perkins family as his father. *' Is

there any one up at Mr. Hamilton's camp, I wonder,
who would keep an eye on him. He is all right if

he's only watched, so that he can't get whiskey.

There's young Mr. Hamilton, he's going, isn't he."
"

" Yes." Roderick felt that if the young man men-
tioned watched Fred Hamilton and kept him from
drink it was all that could be expected of him. How-
ever, he might try. "I'll speak to him," he said

cordially, " and see if he can do anything for Billy.

I see you've taken some of my father's family under
your care," he added admiringly.

"Oh no. I'm just helping a little. I'm afraid

I'm not prompted by such unselfish motives as your
father is. I visit down here just for something to

do and to keep from being lonely."

It was the first time she had made any reference

to herself. Roderick seized the opportunity.
" You don't go out among the young people

enough," he suggested. She did not answer for a
moment. She could not tell him that she was very
seldom invited in the circles where he moved. She
had been doomed to disappointment in Miss Gra-
ham's friendship, for after her first generous out-

burst the young lady „eemed to have forgotten all

about her.
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" I like to come here," she said at last. « I tliink
it's more worth while. But don't talk any more about
my affairs. Tell me something about yours. Are
you going to be long in the wood i

"

It was a delightful walk all the way up to Rose-
mount, for Roderick managed to get up courage to
ask if he might go all the way, and even kept her at
the gate a few minutes before he said good-bye, and
he promised, quite of his own accord, to visit Camp
Hamilton if it was not far from Beaver Landing, his
headquarters, and when he returned he would report
to her Billy's progress.



CHAPTER X

THE LIGHT BETEEATED

ABOUT two weeks after Billy Perkins had
gone north, Helen Murray went down to

Willow Lane from school to see his family.

She had been there only the evening before, and had
found them doing welL The faded little mother had
never been quite so courageous since Minnie's death,

but Bill's new start had put them beyond the imme-
diate possibility of want and given fresh hope.

There had been two very cheery letters from him
which Helen had read aloud, so the little wife was
trying to be happy in her loneliness, and was looking

forward hopefully to Billy's return in the spring.

But January had set in bitterly cold and there

had been a heavy snow fall during the morning.

Helen feared that Eddie might not have been able

to get the wood in, so as soon as Madame and her

flock had departed, she turned down towards Willow
Lane, She had been in Algonquin only a little over

three months but already the self-forgetting tasks

she had set herself, were beginning to work their

cure. She had not regained her old joyousness, and
often she was still very sad and lonely ; but there had

316
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como ft cal.M U{rU lul„ hor deep eyes, and nn expres-
sion of sweil courage ftn.l strrngtli to her face, that
had not been there in the old careless happy days.
She Has growing very fast, these busy days, though
she was quite unconscious of it in lier complete ah-
sorption in other people's troubles.

She had left the Perkins family in such comfort-
able circumstances, the day before, t!mt she was
startled anri dismayed to find everything in con-
fusion. The neighbours were running in and out
of the open rloor, the fire was out, the baby was cry-
ing, and the little mother lay on the bed prostrated.
"What is it?" cried Helen, stopping in the open

doorway in dismay. « Oh, what's the matter? "
Mrs. Hurd and Judy Cassidy were moving help-

lessly about the room. At the sight of their friend
the latter cried out, « Xow prai^ • the saints, here's
the dear young lady. Come in, M... .Alurray ! Och,
wurra, wurra, it's a black day for this house, in-
dade !

"

Gladys was sitting on the old lounge beside the
stove awkwardly holding the baby.

" Oh, :Miss Murray," she cried shrillv. « Some-
thm'awful's happened! Billy P " s's gone to jailHe got drunk and he' >>on steal—"
Her mother shook the broom i.er, « Hold your

tongue," she said sharply. For Mrs. Perkins, her
face grey with sufForing, had arisen on the bed.
Oh Teacher, is that you !

" she cried, bursting into
fresh tears. Helen went and sat on the c6ge of the

-*^
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bed. and took her Imnd. "What Is it?" she whis-
pered. "Perhaps it's not so bad!" she faltered,

niukiiiff a vague attempt to comfort.

But when the pitiful stor} came out it was bad
enough. Mrs. Perkins told it between sobs, aided
by interpolations from her neighbours. Billy had
been working stearily up till last Saturday, quite

happy because he could not get at the drink. But
on Saturday he went into the village to buy some
fresh meat from a farmer for the camp. And there

was a Jericho Road up north too, it seemed, where
thieves lay in wait for the unwary. And Billy fell

among them. He went into the tavern just for a
few minutes, leaving the meat on the sleigh outside,

and when he came out it was gone. Billy had gone
on towards the camp despairingly, in dread of losing
his job, and praying all the way for some in<or-

vention of Providence to avert the result of his mis-
take. For in spite of many a fall before temptation,
poor Billy, in a blind groping way, clung to the
belief that there was a God watching him and caring
for him. So he went on, praying desperately, and
about half-way to camp there came an answer.
Right by the roadside, as if dropped there by a
miracle, lay a quarter of beef, sticking out of the
snow. It was evidently a small cache some one had
placed near the trail for a short time, and had Billy

been in his normal senses he would never have touched
it. But the drink was still benumbing his brain, and
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qui(kl>- digging out the mir/iculous find he lo.ultd it

upon his sKigh and hurried to cutnp.

But retribution .swiftly followed. The stolen meat
had belonged to the Graham camp, and it se(ine<l it

was a terrible crime to .steal from a rich corporation,
much worse than from a lialf-dninken man like poor
Billy. The first thief was not arrested, but Billy
was, and he was sent to jail. He would not be home
for ever and ever so long and what was to Ixcome of
them all, and what was to become of poor Bill v.'*

The little wife, accustomed though she was to hard-
ships and griefs, was overcome by this crushing blow.
With all his faults and weaknesses, Billy was her
husband and the stay and support ' t! family, and
besides, she had a dread of jail - : iccompany-
ing di-sgrace. By the time the s :' 5 finished,

she was worn out with sobs, and .„. U, looking
straight ahead of her into the fircless stove. But the
baby's cries roused her, and she took him in her
arms, making a pitiful attempt to chirrup to him.
The idiot boy, feeling dimly that something was
wrong, came and rubbed his head against her like a
faithful dog, whining grievously. She stroked his
hair lovingly. "Pore Eddie," she said, « it'd be
better if you an' me an' the biby, was with Minnie ;

"

and then with sudden compunction, " but wot would
pore Bill do without us? "

Helen told the sad story at the supper table at
Rosemount, that evening, and asked for help. Miss

BfrJ:'SX'<i ^»jg.-:w7r»"'^;sii(iiiiiL:'!ajs^^gnr-
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Armstrong promised to send a basket of food down
the next day, though she did not approve of the
i ^-rlvins family. Slie had found that to help that
sort o" shiftless people only made them worse. Why,
]a?t i hristmas, there was one family on Willow Lane
wlio received five turkeys from the Presbyterians
alone, and the Dorcas society was always sending
clothes to that poor unfortunate Mrs. Perkins.
Mrs. Captain Willoughby herself, who was the Presi-

dent, had seen the little Perkins girl wearing a dress
just in tatters, that had been given to her in per-
fectly good condition only the week before. Wasn't
the girl old enough to go out working?

"The little girl died last fall of tuberculosis,"

said Helen, in a low voice. " She was just ten."

Miss Annabel's big blue eyes suddenly filled. " Oh,
the poor dear little thing. :Minnie used to be in my
Sunday-school class, and I wondered why she hadn't
been there for so long. But we've been so dread-
fully busy this fall, I simply hadn't time to hunt her
up, EHnor, we must send a jar of jelly to the
poor woman, and I think I shall give her that last

winter coat of mine. We'll ask Leslie for some, she
simply doesn't know what to do with all her old
clothes."

"Oh, please don't," said Helen in distress. She
could not explain that which she had so lately

learned herself, that what a woman like Mrs. Perkins
needed was not old clothes nor even food, but a friend,

and some knowledge of how to get clothes and food.
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"I don't think she really needs anything to wear
just now. If we could get her sonic light work
where she might take the baby, it would be so very
much better for her."

Both ladies promised to see what could be done,
but the Misses Armstrong, members in good standing
of the Presbyterian church, kind hearted and fairly
well ofF, had not a minute of time nor a cent of
money to spend on people like Mrs. Perkins. The
poor ladies were gradually discovering that the
younger set, led by their own niece, and the moneyed
people now becoming prominent in Algonquin, were
slowly assuming the leadership in society. They
were in danger of losing tlieir proud position, and
every nerve had to be strained to maintain it. What
we have we'll hold, had become the despairing motto
of the :\Iisses Armstrong, and its realisation required
eternal vigilance.

It was Alfred Tennyson who once more came to
the family's aid, and Helen was forced reluctantly
to accept his help. He ran up hill and down dale
and called upon every lady in the town, till at last
he succeeded in getting work for Mrs. Perkins. Mrs
Hepburn, Lawyer Ed's sister, said she might come
to her and bring the baby, one day in the week. Mrs
J. P. Thornton and Mrs. Blair made like prom-
ises, and Dr. Leslie persuaded Mammv Viney to lot
her come to the manse to wash, while Viney Junior,
in high glee, promised to take care of little William
Henry.
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Every day, when the little mother Ment ofF to her

work, with her haby in her arms, Angus McRae drove
up to Willow Lane and took Eddie down to the farm.
And with endless patience and tenderness he managed
to teach the lad a few simple tasks about the house
and barn. Angus McRae's home was the refuge of
the unfit, for young Peter did the chores in the
winter when the Inverness was in the dock, and Old
Peter came and stayed indefinitely when he was re-
covering from a drunken spree, and Aunt Kirsty
declared that there was no place where a body could
put her foot without stepping on one of Angus's was-
trels.

Roderick came back the week after Billy's arrest.
As he was the lawyer acting for Graham & Co. he
could not be without some responsibility in Billy's
sad afFair, and Old Angus awaited his explanation
anxiously. He knew there would be an explanation,
for the old man was possessed of the perfect assur-
ance that his son was quite as interested in the un-
fortunate folk that travelled the Jericho Roads of
life as he was himself. But Roderick had some dif-
ficulty in showing that he was quite innocent.
He could not explain that this trip had been his

probation time, and that if he had done his work
with a slack hand there would be no hope of greater
opportunities opening up before him. The big lum-
ber firm of Graham & Co., operating in the north, was
really under Alexander Graham's millionaire brother.
And this man's lawyer from Montreal had been there.'
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He was ii grcHt man in Roderick's oycs, tlic head of
a firm of continental reputation. He had kept the
3'oung man at his side, and liad made known to him
the significant fact tliat, one day, if lie transacted
business with the keenness and faithfulness that
seemed to characterise all his actions now, there
might b^ a bigger place awaiting liim. The man
said very little that was definite, but the Lad's sleep
had been disturbed by waking dreams of a great fu-
ture. That his friend, Alexander Graham, was the
mover in this he could not but believe, but he deter-
mined to let the people in authority see that he could
depend on his own merits. So he had done his work
with a rigid adherence to law and rule that com-
manded the older man's admiration. Roderick felt
it was unfortunate that poor Hilly should have come
under his disciplining han<l at this time, but such
cases as his were of daily occurrence in the camp.
There was no use trying to carry on a successful
business and at the same time coddle a lot of drunks
and unfits like Billy. He had been compelled to
weed out a dozen such during his stay in the north.
Billy was only one of many, but when lie remem-
bered that he must give a report of him to the
two people whose nninion he valued far more than the
approval of even t..e great firm of Elliot & Kent, or
of William Graham of Xew York, he felt that here
surely was the irony of fate.

" T did my best, Dad," he said, his warm heart
smitten by the eager look in the old man's eyes.
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" But I had to protect my clients. There hfis been

so much of that sort of steal: ig up Lhere lately that

stern measures had to be taken, and I was acting for

the company." Old Angus was puzzled. Evidently

law was a machine which, if you once started operat-

ing, you were no longer able to act as a responsible

individual. He could not understand any circum-

stances that would make it inipossible to help a man

who had fallen by the way as Billy had, but then

Roderick knew about law, and Roderick would cer-

tainly have done the best possib'e. His faith in the

Lad was all unshaken.

But the young man was not so hopeful about Miss

Murray's verdict. She had put Billy in his care,

and it was I ut a sorry report he had to make of her

trust. He was wondering If he dared call at Rose-

mount and explain his part in the case, when he met

her in Willow Lane. It was a clear wintry evening,

and the pines cast long blue shadows across the

snowy road ahead. Roderick was hurrying home to

take supper at the farm, and Helen was coming out

of the rough little path that led from the Perkins'

home. She was feeling tired and very sad. She had

been reading a letter from the husband in prison, a

sorrowful pencilled scrawl, pathetically misspelled,

but breathing out true sympathy for his wife and

c?"Jren, and the deepest repentanoe and self-blame.

And at the end of every misconstructed sentence like

a wailing refrain were the words, " I done wrong and

J deserve all I got, but it's hard on you old girl, and
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I thought that Old Angus's son might have cot me
off."

^

Whether right or wrong, Helen felt a sting of re-
sentment, as she looked up and saw Roderick swing-
ing down the road towards lier. He seemed so big
and comfortable in his long winter overcoat, so strong
and capable, and yet he had used his strength and
skill against Billy. Her woman's heart refused to
see any justice in the case. She did not return the
radiant smile with which he greeted her. In spite
of his fears, he could not but be glad ;«.t the sight of
her, with the rosy glow of the sunset lighting up her
sweet face and reflected in the gold of her hair.

" I was so sorry to have such news of Billy I was
afraid to call," he said as humbly as though it was he
who had stolen and been committed to prison.

/h, it's so sad I just can't bear it," she burst
forth, the tears filling her eyes. « Oh, couldn't you
have done something, Mr. McRae? "

Roderick was overcome with dismay. *' I I did
all I could," he stammered. " It was impossible to
save him. He stole and he had to bear the penalty."
"But you were on the other side," she cried

vaguely but indignantly. «I don't see how you
could do it."

"But, Miss Murray!" cried Roderick, amazed at
her unexpected vehemence. «I was acting frr the
company I represent. It's unreasonable, if you will
pardon mo for speaking so strongly, to expect I
could sacrifice their interests and allow the law to be
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broken." He was really pleading his own case.

There was a dread of her con.lonmation in his eyes

which she could not mistake. J{ut her heart was too

sore for the Perkins family to feel any compunction
for him.

" I don't understand law I know," she said sadly.
" But I can't understand how your father's son could
see that poor irresponsible creature sent to jail for

the sake of a big rich company. His wife's heart is

broken, that's all." She was losing her self-control

once more, and she hastily bade him good-evening,
and before Roderick could speak again she was gone

The young man walked swiftly homeward; the

blackness of the darkening pine forest was nothing
to the gloom of his soul. He spent long hours of the

night and many of the next day striving to state the

case in a way that would justify himself in the girl's

eyes. In his extremity he went to Lawyer Ed for

comfort.

"What could I do?" he asked. "What would
you have done in that case.?"

Lawyer Ed scratched his head. "I really don't
know what a fellow's to do now, Rod, that's the truth,

when he's doing business for a skinflint like Sandy
Graham. You just have to do as he wants or jump
the job, that's a fact."

But Roderick did not need to be told that his chief
would have jumped any job no matter how big,

rather than hurt a poor weakling like Billy Perkins.
So those were dark days for Roderick in spite of
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all the brilliant prospects opening ahead of In'm He
could not tell wliich was harder to bear, his father's
perfect faith in him, despite all evidence to th.^ con-
trary, or the girl's look of reproach, despite all his
attornpts to set himself right in her eves. He was
lcarnu.g, too, that not till he had lost her good
opinion did he realise that he wanted it more than
anything else in the world.

But there were compensations. When he finished
his business he received a letter of congratulation
from Mr. Kent, and a commission to do some impor-
tant work for him. He found some solace, too, in the
bright approving eyes of Leslie Graham. Her per-
fect confidence in him furnished a little balm to his
wounded feelings. Certainly she was not so exact-
ing, for she cared not at all about the Perkinses and
all the other troublesome folk on the Jericho Road



CHAPTER XI

" THE LANDSKIP PABKEN'd "

1

RODZRICK'S work allowed him little chance

for brooding over his worries, for Lawyer

lid left more and more to him as the days

went on. Noh that he did any less, but the temper-

ance campaign was on again, all racial and religious

prejudices forgotten, in the glory of the fight.

Lawyer Ed was quite content that his young partner

should let him do all the public speaking, and so

neither side was offended at the young man's careful

steering in a middle course. Roderick himself hated

it, but there seemed no other way, on the road he was

determined to follow.

He was not too busy to watch Helen Murray, and

serve her in every way possible. He tried to atone

for his past neglect of the Perkins family by getting

Billy a good position on his return, and was rewarded

by being allowed to walk up to Rosemount with Helen

the night Billy came home. He was so quietly per-

sistent in his devotion to the girl, making no demands,

but always standing ready to serve her, that she

could not but see how matters were with him. But

the revelation brought her no joy. Her heart was
2-2S
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still full of bitter numonVs, and with all ginticncss
and kindness, sl.o set about the ta.k of showing
Roderick that his attentions were unwelconio. It was
not an easy task, for she was often very lonely a.id
sometimes she forgot that she must not allow liiui to
waylay her in Willow I.anc and walk up to Rose-
mount with her. Again she puiu'shed hersi-If for her
laxity by being very severe with him and at such
times Roderick allowed himself to seek comfort for
his wounded feelings in Leslie Graham's company,
for Leslie was always kind and charming.
One evening, Roderick and Fred Hamilton had

been dining at the Grahams and had walked home
with the Misses Baldwin. They were returning down
the hill together, and Fred, who had been very sulky
all evening, grew absolutely silent. Ro<lerick tried
several topics in vain and finally gave up the attempt
at conversation and swung along whistling, his hands
in his pockets.

At last the young man spoke.

" I'm going West this spring."

"Oh, are you.?" said Roderick, glad to hear him
say something. '-You're lucky. That's where I'd
like to be going."

"Yes, likely," sneered the other. «I guess any
fellow can see what direction you're going all

right."
'

" W^hat do you mean.? " asked Roderick, nettled at
the tone.

" Oh, yes, as if you didn't know," growled his ag-
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grieved rivul. "You don't need to tliink I'm blind

and deftf too, and a fool into the har/rain."

Roderick stopped short in the niiddlr of the snowy
side-walk. "Look liere," he said quietly, "if you
don't speak up like a man, and tell nie what you're

hinting at I—well, I'll have to make you, that's all."

Fred had run foul of Roderick ^IcRae at school

and knew from painful exjjerieiice that it was not safe

to make him very angry.

" Well, you needn't get so hot about it," he said

half apologetically. "I merely hinted that you -

-

well, you can't help seeing it yourself—

"

"Seeing what, you blockhead?"

"Seeing that she—that Leslie doesn't care tw)

pins about anybody but you. She'd be glad if I

went West to-morrow." The hot blood rushed into

Roderick's face. He turned upo - the young man,
but they were passing under an elet clc light and the

look of misery in Fred's face disarmed him. He
burst into derisive laughter.

"Well, of all the idiots!" he exclaimed. "You
ought to be horsewhipped for insulting a young lady

so. Can't you sec, you young madman, that she's

just trying to show a little bit of polite gratitude?

I know I don't deserve it, but she seems to be as grate-

ful to me for helping you that night on the lake,

and you must be a fool if you think anything else."

The young man Avalked on for a little in silence.

Then he said, in quite a changed tone, " Are you
sure, Rod? "
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it'Yes, of course," shouhd Roderick, " voii oti^rht

to be shut up III a mud house for thiiiki.i.r anvthiiiir
else." '

^

"Well, slic told evcrvhody in the town last fall

that I upset her, ju>t to give you the glory," he
said resentfully.

" Pshaw," cried Roderick disgustedly. " She did
it for pure fun, and you ought to have tak.n it that
way. You don't deserve her for a friend."

Fred sc -ined to be jjondering this for a while, and
finally he said, "Well, maybe you're right. Only
I—well, you know how I feel about Leslie. She
we've been cliunis over since we were kids, and you inav
be sure I don't like the idea of any other fellow cul-
ting in aliead of me now,"

"Well, wait till some fellow does before you jump
on him again," said Roderick, so hotly that the other
grew apologetic.

" I didn't mean to be sudi a jay, Rod. It's all

right if you say so. I guess I was crazy. If you
just give me your word that you haven't intentions
+-wards her, why, it'll be all right."

Roderick gave the assurance with all his heart, and
Fred insisted upon shaking hands over it, and thev
parted on the best of terms.

But Roderick felt covered with shame when he
found himself alone on the Pine Road. He could not
deny to his heart that Fred's suspicions had sonir
little reason in them, and the knowledge filKd hi,),

with dismay. He was humiliated by llic tliougl.t
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that he liad accepted munv favours from Leslie's

father and been a welcome guest many, many times
at her home, and he woiuK red miserably if Ikl.ii

Murray held tlie same opinion a> Fred.

He came back to his office the next moining deter-
mined to avoid Leslie (Iraluim, no matter what the
consequence.

She called him on the telephone, wrote dainty
notes, and strolled past the office at the time when
he w,i.s Hkely to be having, all to no avail. Roderick
was buried in work, and slowly but surely the knowl-
edge began to davni upon the girl that she, with all

her attractions, was b.'ing gently but firmly put aside.

And so the winter sped away on the swift wheels
of busy days, and when spring came the local option
petition began to circulate. And once ir.ore Roderick
escaped the necessity of declaring himself.

The firm of Elliot and Kent, with whom he had
worked in the North, wished to consult him, and
he was sununoned to Montreal for a week.

Lawyer Ed saw him ofF at the station fairly puffed
up with pride over his boy's importance.

When Roderick returned, the petition was signed,
and sent away, and Lawyer Ed was jubilating over
the fact that they could have got far more names if

they had wanted them. And Roderick comforted
himself with the thought that his was not needed after
all.

The excitement subsided for a time after this, the
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ronl hnni pn p/iiation for voting day won
im-iu-e until the aiitiiinn, so J. P. T., f

seized with the gr;m,| idea that the et, ,. ,

was sui.iv the heaven-decreed occasion n-.

to ^o off on that lori^r-deferretl holiday. Th
tion canio to hini one day when hJ had tel.phoned
I-awyer Kd twice and called at his office three t
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Is this the office of Brians and McRae or on Iv
McHae?" he asked when Roderick informed him for
the third time that his chief was absent.

Well, it isn't often like this," said tl le junior
partner apologetically. " Wo'H got hack to our old
rout

citement

ine when my chief gets over his local opt ion cx-

If you can run this business alone during a Local
Option to-do, I see no reason why you couldn't whiL
we take three months holidays, do you.^ "

" No, I do not," said RmUrick heartily. " Can't
you make Lawyer Ed go to the Holy Land this

spring? ril do anything to help him go. He needs
a rest."

J. P. Thornton looked at the young man smiling
reminiscently. He was recalling the night when two
young men gave up that very trip and Lawyer Ed had
laughingly declared he would go some day even if he
had to wait till little Roderick grew up. " And little

the boy knows," said Mr. Thornton to himself, « just
how much Ed gave up that time."

•_• •-
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^ Well," he said aloud, "this Is surely poetic jus-
tice."

"What is?" asked Roderick puzzled. But J P
would not explain. "We'll just make him go," he
declared. « You stand behind me, Rod, and don't
let him get back to work, and I'll get him off."

It was not entirely the old boyish desire to go on
the long-looked-for trip with his friend that was at
the bottom of .Air. Thornton's anxiety to get away.
He could not help seeing that Ed needed a rest and
needed it very badly. Archie Blair aroused his fears
further. For one evening Lawyer Ed did an alto-
gether unprecedented thing and went home to bed
early. Mrs. Hepburn, his sister, was so amazed
over such a piece of conduct on her brother's part,
that she called at the doctor's office the next day to
ask if he thought there was anything wrong with Ed's
heart.

Doctor Blair laughed long and loud over the ques-
tion, putting the lady's fears at rest.

"No, I don't think any one in Algonquin would
admit there was anything astray with Ed's heart,
Mary," he said. « But his head might be vastly im-
proved by putting a little common sense into it re-
garding eating and sleeping. He's been going too
hard for about twenty-five years and he's tired, that's
all. But J. P.'s going to get him ofT this time, all

right, and the change is just what he needs."
Ho spoke to J. P. about it, and the two determined

that they would make all preparations to start for the

1'
i
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Holy Land in July and if Ed had to be bouiul and
gagged until the steamer sailed, they would certainly

see that he Ment.

Lawyer Ed consented with the greatest enthusiasm.

Of course he would go. He really believed he had
enough money saved up, and Roderick was doing
everything, anyway, and he could just start ofF for

a forty years wandering in the wilderness if J. P.

would go with him.

The whole town became quite excited when I^Irs.

Hepburn announced at a tea given by ^Mrs. Captain
Willoughby that her brother and J. P. Thornton
were really and truly, even should Algonquin go up in

flames the day before, going to sail from ^Montreal

sometime in July for foreign parts. There was a
great deal of running to and from the Thornton and
Brians homes, and a tremendous amount of talking

and advising. And the only topic of conversation

for weeks, in the town, was the Holy Land, and the

question which greeted a new-comer invariably was,

"Did you hear that Lawyer Ed and J. P. have really

decided to go? '*

All this bustle of preparation and expectation did

not deceive J. P. into a false position of security. He
was by no means confident, and he kept a strict eye

on Lawyer Ed to see that he did not launch some new
scheme that would demand his personal attention till

Christmas. For well he knew that until his friend

was on board the steamer and beyond swimming dis-

tance from the land, he was not safe. Any day some-
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thing might arise to make it seem quite impossible to
go.

So he was thrown into quite a state of nervousness
when, early in June, Algonquin began to prepare for
a unique celebration. The first of July had been
chosen as "Old Boys' Da}, and all Algonquin's
exiled sons had been invited to come back to the old
home on that day and be made happy.

" Old Boys' Day " was an entirely new institution
in Algonquin. Indeed she did not have many sons
beyond middle age, but other Ontario towns were
having these reunions, and Algonquin was never known
to be behind hv.r contemporaries, in the matter of
having anything new, even though the newest thing
was Old Boys.

So no wonder J. P. Thornton was anxious. For
such a celebration was just the sort of thing in which
Lawyer Ed gloried. Fortunately it was set a month
before they were to sail, but J. P. knew that Ed
would need all that time to recover from the perfect
riot of friendship into which he would be sure to
plunge on Old Boys' Day.
As the first of July approached, the whole town

gave itself up to extravagant preparations and, as
J. P. expected, Lawyer Ed, turned over his office to
Roderick, put away railway time-tables and guide
books and headed every committee. There was a
committee of ladies from all the churches to serve
dinner to the Old Boys on their arrival. There was

I

I
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a decorating committee with instructions to cover

the town with flags and hunting and hanners, no mat-
ter what the cost. There was a committee for sports,

on hoth land and water and, most important of all,

a reception committee, half to go down to Barbay with

Captain Jimmie and the town band to bring the Old
Boys home by water, the only proper way to ap-

proach Algonquin, and the other half to meet them
at the dock.

Of course all this upheaval and bustle did not take

place without some slight discord. The first storm

arose through a dispute as to where the big dinner

should be held upon the arrival of the boat. The
first suggestion was that it be held in the opera

house. But unfortunately, many of the best people

of Algonquin objected to holding anything there as

a matter of principle.

It was the common case of a very good place hav-

ing a bad name. Had the opera house been called

the town hall, which it really was, no one would have

found fault with it. But its name suggested actors

and the theatre, and many of the good folk, Mr. Mc-
Pherson at their head, just wouldn't countenance it

at all.

Of course there was the other class who said Al-

gonquin would be too dull to live in were it not for

the winter attractions of the opera house which gave

it such a bad name. In fact every one who had any

pretensions towj,rds knowing what was the correct
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thing in city life, went regularly to the plays, and
dedared they were just as high class as you would see
in Toronto.

Indeed a new play was always announc. d as " The
Greatest Attraction in Toronto Last Week," and
companies had several times come all the way from
New York just to appear in Algonquin. Then every
winter there were the Topp Brothers who came and
stayed a whole week in Crofter's Hotel, and gave
a different play every night. There were all the best
known dramas, « Lady Audley's Secret," and " East
Lynne " and « Uncle Tom's Cabin," and once they
oven gave « Faust,"-without music, it is true, but
a splendid reproduction nevertheless, with the biggest
and tallest Topp brother as Mephisto, all in red satin
and, every one said, just perfectly terrible.
So every one who knew anything at all about what

was demanded of people moving in the best circles
pronounced the opera house the finest institution in
the town and demanded that the Old Boys be taken
to It upon their arrival and welcomed and fed. And
a

1 the other people said it was a sinful and worldly
place, and declared they would have no Old Boys'
banquet at all if it were to be served in that theatrical
abomination.

The Presbyterian Sunday-school room was the
next place in size, and, to smooth matters over, Law-
yer Ed offered it for the dinner.

Then the Anglican and the Catholic and the Metho-
dist ladies met and said it was just like the Presby-
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tcrians to want to have the banquet in their church,
to make it appear to the Old Boys that they were
tloing it all. And Mrs. Captain \Vill()ugl.l>V, the
smartest woman in Algonquin and the Convener of
the dinner committee, said that if those gossipy old
cranks wanted to have the banquet in the lock-up,
why they might have it there for all she cared, but
she wanted every one to know that it would be served
in the Presbyterian School room or she would have
nothing to do with it. That almost settled it for
every one knew it was utterly impossible to get up
such a huge affair without Mrs. Captain Willoughby
at the h. ad. But the very next night Jock Mc-
Pherson brought up the matter in a session meeting
and objected to having the dinner in the schoolroom,
as it was not a religious gathering.

But Lawyer Ed met and overcame every difficulty.

He laughed and cajoled the opera house party into
giving way. He forced the programme committee to
put Mr. McPherson down for one of the chief ad-
dresses of welcome at the banquet, and the objections
ceased. He called up his friend Father Tracy on the
telephone and bade him see that his flock did their

duty in the matter, and he took the Methodist
minister's wife and the Anglican clergyman's daugh-
ter and Mrs. Captain Willoughby all down town
together for ice cream, and there was no more trouble.

" Women are ticklish things to handle, Rod," he
said, wiping his perspiring forehead when all was
harmony again. " The only wise way for a man to
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act is to get married and hand over all such manoeu-

vres to his wife. See that you get one as soon as

possible."

" I've heard something somewhere re^-arding the

advantage of example over precept," said Roderick

gravely.

" Hold your tongue," said his chief severely. ** If

I wish to serve you as a terrible warning, to be avoided,

instead of an example to be followed, you ought to

be grateful in any case."

He strode away swinging his cane and whistling

and Roderick watched him with affectionate eyts.

He W£is wondering, as all the town wondered, except

a couple of his nearest friends who knew, why Law-

yer Ed had never married. And he was thinking of

a pair of soft blue eyes that had not grown any kinder

to him as the months had passed. He went back to

his work, the solace for all his troubles. He was

taking no part in the preparations for the Old Boys*

celebration, and was looking forward to the date with

small pleasure. For that was the day she would

likely be leaving for her summer vacation. And who

knew Thether she would come back or not? So he

watched Lawyer Ed's joyous preparations for the

Old Boys' visit, without much interest, little thinking

it was to be of more moment to him than to any one

else in Algonquin.

Early in the morning of the first of July the rain

came pouring down, but the clouds cleared away be-

fore ten o'clock, leaving the little town fresh and
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green and glowing after Its bath. Everything was
(Irtssod in its be;>t for the visitors. The gardens were
in their l)riglitest summer decorations. The June
roses and peonies were not yet gone, and the syringa
bushes and jessamine trees were all a-bloom. :Main
Street was lined witli banners and overhung with gay
bunting. Lake Algonquin smiled and twinkled and
sparkled out her wilc-ome. The fairy islands, the

surrounding woods, everything, wa? at its freshest

and greenest.

Early in tlie moniing the Im^erncss with half of the

entertainment connnittee, the town inind, and such
3-ourgsters as C.-iptaln Jimmie could not cioct from
his decks, saile.I away down to Barbay to bring the

heroes home and, as the Chronicle said in a splendid

editorial, the next morning, Algonquin's heart

throbbed with pride as the goodly ship sailed into

port with her precious cargo. The Barbay Clarion,

Algonquin's and the Chronicle's bitter and hasty
enemy, wearily remarked the next week that Algon-
quin always found something to be proud of anyway.
But there could be no doubt Algonquin had reason

on this first of July, for the Inverness carried home-
ward men whose names had brought honour to the

little town.

There was J. P.'s son who edited the paper read

by every Ca xdian from Halifax to Vancouver, ex-

cept those who, M-ilfully blinded by political prejudice,

read the organ of the opposite party. There was
Tom Willoughby, the captain's brother, member for
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the Dominion House, who tore himself away from
Ottawa, every one felt, at great risk to his country's
weal, leaving the question of war in South Africa and
reciprocity with Australia in abeyance, while he
rushed across the country to do honour to the old

home town. As the Chronicle said, the next morn-
ing, being a supporter of Tom's party, not even King
Edward himself could have found fault with a loyalty

that would take such risks for home and native

land.

There was Sandy Graham's brother from New
York, who had made, some said, a million in real

estate deals in the West, and Lawyer Ed's own
brother, who was a professor of note in a University
" down P^ast." There were business, and professional

men, young workmen from near by cities and towns,

statesmen and scholars. But of them all, none was
such a hero, and none so eagerly awaited, as Harry
Armstrong. For only the summer before, Harry had
taken a Canadian lacrosse team around the world and
had vanquished everything in Europe, Asia and
Africa that dared to hold up a stick against thom.

When the first far away note of the Inverness*

whistle floated across the water from the Gates, the

ladies at the Presbyterian church began putting the

finishing touches to the tables and the dressing on the

salads, and half of the reception committee that had
remained at home drove down to the dock. They
arranged themselves there in proper order, with Cap-
tain Willoughby, the Mayor, at the head, or rather
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almost at the head, for of course Lawyer !• d was a
few steps in advance of liim.

The dock was a new and important landing
place. There was a hlg distinction betwc-en the dock
«n<I the wharf. The latter was the decrepit old
wooden structure, torn and jarred by ice and storuis,
that stood at the foot of Main Street, where every
one of the Ohl Boys had fished and fallen in and
nearly drowned Ju-mself many a time. But the dock,
as every one knew, was the fine new landing place.
bu.lt of stone and cement, and strotching from the
town park away out, it ahnost seemed, as far as the

\ T 7 '^"^•^^^* had had instruction to put in
at the doc, not only to impress the Old Boys with
the stndes Algonquin had made, but as a delicate
comphment to Tom Willoughby, through whose
political influence it had been built.

All the cabs in town had been hired and all the
buggies loaned, and they lined up along the park
road waiting to take the guests up to the church.
Lawyer Ed had suggested at first that the Mayor
ride doH-n m his automobile, but as all the horses in
town had to be out at the same time, the experiment
was voted too dangerous and the Mayor drove in a
commonplace but safe cab.

Every one was at his proper station waiting when,
with a blaze of colour and a burst of music, the Inver-
ness curved around Wanda Island and swept into
view. She was a brave sight surely! From every
side floated banners and pennons, her deck .ail and
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her flag-stafF were covered witli green boughs, Old

Boys fairly swurmcd the decks from stem to stern.

And up in the bow, their instruments flashing In the

sunlight, stood tlie bund, playing loudly and gaily,

" Home, Sweet Home."

No one ever quite knew who was to blame that

things went amiss from that splendid moment. Cap-

tain Jimmie said it was the fault of Major Dobie,

the leader of the band, and Major Dobie was equally

certain it was the captain's fault. The Old Boys

themselves were willing to take all the blame, and

perhaps they were right, for they danced on the deck,

and crowded abo ^t the wheel so that Captain Jimmie

had no idea whithi r he was steering. However it was,

instead of turning to starboard, as he had been in-

structed, and running in to the dock where the com-

mittee waited, Captain Jimmie swept to larboard

around the buoy that marked his turning point, and

made straight for his old hitching post at the wharf.

The Mayor and the Committee shouted and waved.

Lawyer Ed stood up on the seat of a cab and roared

out a command across the water that might have been

heard at the Gates, but the band and the cheers of

the Old Boys drowned his voice. Captain Jimmie

pursued his mi.staken course, never once stopping in

the stream of Gaelic with which he was entertaining

his Highland guests, and even the half of the Commit-

tee on board forgot where they were to land, in their

joyous excitement.

Then Lawyer Ed fairly pitched Afternoon Tea

'^--t.
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Willie into ft row-I)o/it and sent liim spinning across

the water to head-oft' the Imrmc/m and make her turn
to the park. Hut tlie poor boy had been working
h'ke a shive since early morning at the I'resbytcrian

church, and could not row f/ist enough. He was onlv
half-way across when the whistle sounded to shut off

steam. But just as the Inverness stopped with a
bump, some one of the conunittee came to his senses,

and rushed to the captain, pointing out the frantic-

ally waving hosts on the dock.

" Cosh
! Bless my soul !

" cried Captain Jimmie in

dismay. He gave a wrench to the wheel, shouting
orders to the Ancient Mariner to gee her aroimJ and
go hack, but he was too late. Before the gang-plank
had been thrown out, or rope hitched, the Old Boys
had leaped ashore. Captain Jimmie yelled at them
to come back, hut they paid no inore heed than they
would have done twenty-five years earlier and went
fiwarnn'ng jnvfully up Main Street.

But meanwhile a dozen of the reception committee
had come tearing down the railroad track from the
park and were shouting upon them to stop. Then the
Mayor, Archie Blair, J. P. Thornton and Lawyer Ed
having leapcl into a cab, and driven furiously across
the town, were now thundering down Main Street.
They headed ofF the truant Old Boys, and drove them
back to the wharf to be received decorously and listen

to the welcoming address. As they had dashed past
the Presbyterian church at a mad gallop, every one
became alam.ed and the news spread that a dreadful
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disaster had happened to the InvcrncsH. But After-

noon Tea Willie came running; up out of hrrath ami

wet witli j)rrs{)iration to tell tlriii tlic real state of

affairs. He \va> scolded soundly hy Mrs. Captain

Willoughl>y, and went about j)ouring out apologies

all day after.

So the rcceptior ^^ok place at the wharf after all,

with every one in '111. linent danger of going through

the rotten planks into the lake. It was a rather in-

formal affair. J. P. Thorn' on and Archie Blair

tried to preserve some dignity, but Lawyer lul was

in a towering rage and cared not for decorum. lie

shook his fist at the Old Boys and told them they

were howling idiots and had lost what little manners

they had learned in Algonquin. Then he stood up

on the carriage scat, his face red, his eyes blazing,

and called Captain Jimmic ai old blind mole and an

ostrich and evervthin^ else in the world foolish and

unthinking. Captain Jimmic shouted back with a

right good Highland spirit, from his vantage point

on the deck and all the Old Ro's cheered jo^'ously,

declaring this was the one thing needful to make

them feel ab>olutely at hotno.

Finally the proper welcome was stammered out by

the Mayor, who wa . even less at home making a speech

than running his lutoniohlle, and llicy all got away

and the procession started up towards the church.

On every side were shouts of welcome: "Hello,

Bob"' "Hi, there, Jack, you home t-o.? " "Well,

^i^
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well, if tliorc isn't old Hill! No plnrc like Al/^on-

quin, oh Hill?" etc., etc. Hurry Ariiistrofi;f whs

easily th( favourite, and was the nii.'ieiit of 111.1113-

welcoiiiii)^ shouts.

Uoderick >tood at the door watching tlie pro'-*'N>!ou

go past to the church. He was aiiui/.id to mc Law-

yer Ed and his brother seated in the same carriage

as Alexander Graham. Tim, was a jionderous man
with u douhlc chin seated besiik him, and going into

a spasm of laughter every time Lawyer Kd spoke,

li'ulerick looked at him with keen interest. This was

William Graham, the man whose word was law with

the firm of Elliot and Koiit. He had come all the way
frmn New York for this celebration entirely, lie de-

clared in his speech at the bancjuet, because Ed had

wired him to come and he could not resist Ed. They
had been great friends in boyhood days, and the big

brother cared not a whit that Sanrly had a grudge

at Ed. If that were so, he di clarcd, then all the

more shame to Sandy, So he was seated between the

Brian, brothers, fairly radiating joy from his big

fit person, whon the procession passed Lawyer Ed's

utfice. His chief waved his hat at Roderick and
ro ired

:

" Come aw.i b> n thi' kirk, ma braw John Hlelan-

nian !
" an'' then he turned to the portly gentleman

at his side and said

:

I'haf- "^ ngtis McRac's brn , Bill. He*s my part-
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"Angus McRne's son? You mean Rwlorick Mc-

Rae? " The millionaire turned and stared at the

young man keenly. lie nodded to his brother.

" Looks like a likely lad all right," he said. «

I

want to see you about him, PM, when all the fuss is

over. »>

Roderick had such a pile of work on the desk be-

fore him, that he did not get up to the church until

the luncheon was over and the last speaker but one
on his feet. This was Jock McPherson, and when
Roderick slipped into the crowds standing at the ends

of the long glittering tables, the little man was ex-

plaining very slowly and solemnly that as the after-

noon with its long programme was approaching he

would not be keeping them. All his oratorical rivals

had had their turn at the Old Boys and Mr. McPher-
son was just a bit nettled at being crowded into the

last few minutes. J. P. Thornton and Archie Blair

and Lawyer Ed had got themselves put on ahead of

him and had taken all the time and said all the com-

plimenting things to be said. Captain Willoughby
was the chairman and, though it was agony for him to

make a speech, he had tried in his halting way to make
amends to Mr. McPherson. It was a pity that such

an able speaker had been left so late, he had ex-

plained, but there were so many on the programme
that some one had to come last, etc., etc. Jock arose

after this very doubtful introduction, and spoke so

deliberately that Lawyer Ed and J. P. exchanged sig-

nificant glances, there was something coining. " It
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iss true Mr. Chfiinnan ant) Gentlemen," he said slowlj,
" that there have been many fine speeches delivered
this afternoon. And now what shall I say? For I
feel that uffirythin/r has already been said." He
paused and gave the peculiar sniffing sound that told
he had scented a joke from afar and was going to hunt
it to earth. « Yes, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,
there is no doubt that there is vurry little left to be
said on any subject whatufFer. I feel vurry much
like the mecnister who went into the pulpit with his
sermon. He had not looked at it since he had put
it away the night before, and the mice had got at it

and had eaten all the firstly, the secondly and the
thirdly, and there was vurry little left—vurry little

left, Mr. Chainnan and Gentlemen. But the meenis-
ter would jist be explaining his dilemma to the people.
' My dearly beloved brethren,' he said, said he, ' I am
vurry sorry to inform you that the mice have got at
my sermon, and have eaten firstly, secondly and
thirdly, but as it cannot be helped, my dearly beloved
brethren, we will jist be commencing where the mice
left of! '

"

Even the mice had to join in the laugh on them-
selves, and when Jock had given the {cw words of his
fourthly which were left, every one, himself included,
was in fine humour.

The last speaker was Alexander Graham's wealthy
brother. William Graham had been the most suc-
cessful, from one point of view, of all Algonquin's
returning sons. He had got together enough wealth,
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folk said, to buy out Algonquin twice over. Beside,

he had become quite famous in political life in his

adopted country, and rumour had it that he might

have been President of the United States had he not

been bom in Canada. William himself denied this,

but he could not deny the honours his adopted coun-

try had showered upon him. His name was a power

in Washington circles, and he had more than once,

gone abroad on international matters of grave import.

Nevertheless, Algonquin received him with some

embarrassment mingled with her joy and pride. Bill

Graham, the Algonquin boy, was a welcome sight to

every one, for he had always been popular. But, W.
H. Graham, the great American, was quite another

matter, and many of his warmest friends had an un-

comfortable feeling that they were committing an

act of disloyalty to Britain in thus making him pub-

licly welcome. It was all right to make money out

of the Yankees, and Bill was commended for his mil-

lions, but to join the enemj' and help it work out its

problems was a dangerous precedent to set before the

youth of the town.

He made a very wise speech, saying very little

about the States, and a great deal about his joy at

getting home again, but when he sat down, the ap-

plause was not quite as ent^husiastic as had been given

the other home-comers and Lawyer Ed's warm heart

was grieved. As they stood up to sing the National

Anthem before dispersing, like true sons of Algon-

quin, J. P. whispered;
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tiiiug" Too bad about old Bill, coo'c we do so.

bfcUer for him ?
"

Lawyer Ed was just swingintr the crowi iiita the

thunder of " God Save our gr/icious Kicg;' hut he

heard, and a sudden inspiration thrilled Iwu.. He
nodded reassuringly to J. P. and waved hi.=; .rnis to

beat time, for Major Dobie and the band w:: getting

far behind.

Just as the last words of the national anthem were
uttered, with a flourish of his hand to the band to

continue, and ant 'icr towards Bill to show that the

graceful tribute was intended for him, Lawyer Ed
burst forth into " My country 'tis of thee—" The
band caught up the strain again, another wave of the

leader's hand, and the Old Boys joined and every one
burst generously into the second line " Sweet land of

liberty," with smiling eyes turned towards the Ameri-
can millionaire.

Graham smiled radiantly back. Down in his heart

he cared not a Canadian copper cent for the American
national anthem, but he did care a great deal for

the love of his old friends, and he was touched and
pleased.

But alas for the geiicrous tribute L'> tlie American.

No one know a word of the song bovond the second

line. Lawyer Ed started off with a splendid shout,

" Land where the—" but got no further. The band
and the drum tin ndered gallantly over the lapse, but
the singing dwmdled away. The leader cast one

agonised glance tovyards the American but Bill sent
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back a hopeless negative, and cleared his throat and
twitched his New York tie. The Old Boys began to
grin, and Lawyer Ed began to grow hot at the fear

of making a fiasco of what ho had intended for a
grand finale. But he kept doggedly on, for Lawyer
Ed never in his life gave up anything he started out
to do, and even if he had had no tune as well as no
words he would have sung that song through to the

bitter end. So far above the band and the drum
his voice rang out splendidly, defying fate

:

" Land where the lee la lay.

Land rchere the doo da day—

"

Then, hearing the laughter rising like a tide about
him, he flung the American tribute to the winds, and
roared out strong and distinct, the whole congress of
Old Boys following in a burst of relief,

" Long to reign over us,

God save our King."

The banquet broke up in a storm of laughter, the
American millionaire's loudest of aP

" Oh, Ed," he cried, wiping his c. s, « stick to the
old version. You're more loyal than vou knew !

"

Roderick was leaving the room with the crowd,
when Leslie Graham, in a bewitching white cap and
tiny apron, caught his arm.

" Don't run away !
" she cried, « I was told to fetch

you to Uncle Will, he wants to meet you. If he's
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going to make a Yankee out of you, see thrt you
resist him strenuously."

" One American in your family is c; >ugh, isn't it,

Les? " said Anna Baldwin, her big black eyes staring

very innocentl}' at Roderick.

Roderick blushed like a girl, but Leslie Graham
laughed delightedly.

" Isn't Anna shocking.? " she asked, glancing coyly

at Roderick, as they moved back through the crowd.

But he did not hear her, and she was surprised at a

sudden light that sprang to his eyes. She looked in

their direction, and saw Helen ^Murray in a blue gown
and a white cap and apron. She was standing in the

doorway leading to the kitchen.

Madame was talking to her and the girl's usually

grave face was animated and lighted with a lovely

smile. Leslie Grpham looked at her then back swiftly

to Roderick. There was a look in his eyes she had
never seen there before. The old suspicion roused

the night she had seen him help Miss Murray out of

his canoe returned. Her gay chatter suddenly ceased.

She presented Roderick to her uncle and quickly

turned away and was lost in the crowd.

Roderick scarcely noticed that she had gone, he was
wondering if the summer holidays were to be spent

in Algonquin after all, and then he noticed that the

man he had been anxious to meet was shaking his hand.
" I'm glad to see Angus JIcRae's son ! " the big man
was saying. " Yes, yes, I'd know you by your father.
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And how is he? I must see him before I leave.
Sandj's been telling me about your work here. And
Ed too. Do you intend to settle in Algonquin? "

" I hope not, sir, not permanently at least."

" That's right. Algonquin's a fine pla<-e to have
in the background of one's life, but it's rather small
for any expansion. Did you know I've had an eye
on you since you were up north last winter? "

"On me?" cried Roderick amazed.
" Yes, just on you." The portly figure shook with a

good humoured amusement at the young man's modest
amazement. "I heard about you from my brother
and then from Kent. Let me see, I suppose there
will be high doings all day to-day. What about to-
morrow? Could I see you for a little talk to-morrow
morning? "

Roderick set the hour for the appointment, silently

wondering. His heart was throbbing with expecta-
tion, vague, wonderful. Some great event was surely
pending. He went home that night, full of high ex-
pectations. When he made a great success of his life

and came back to Algonquin, rich and with a name,
he would go to her and show her he had been right,

and she had been wrong.

i
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CHAPTER XII

THE MELODY DEADEx'd "

ND you don't mean to tell mo you were
such a fool as to say he might go? " J.

P- Thornton, walking up the hill for the
fourth time on the way home from a session meeting
with Lawyer Ed, asked the question again in an ex-
tremity of indignation.

And Lawyer Ed answered as he had done eacTi time
before

:

"I couldn't stand in the boy's way, Jack; I just
couldn't."

They had argued the question for an hour, up and
down the hills between their two homes, and had come
to no agreement. That Roderick had had un offer
to tempt any young man there was no doubt. A
partnership in the firm of Elliot and Kent, solicitors
for the British North x\merican Transcontinental
Railroad, was such a chance as came the way of
few at his ago.

And yet Mr. Thornton declared that he should
have refused it unconditionally. Not so Lawyer Ed;
his generous heart condoned the boy.

" It's the chance of a life-time, Jack," he declared.
S66

I
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" It would be shameful to keep him out of it, and,

niind jou, he wouldn't say he would go until I urged

it."/

" Oh, blow him ! " J. P. was a very dignified

gentleman and did not revert to his boyhood's slang

except under extreme provocation. " He shouldn't

have allowed you to urge him. And what about the

brilliant prospect you gave up once just because his

father was in need ?
"

" Well, never mind that," said Lawyer Ed, hur-

riedly. " He doesn't know anything about that and

he's not going to either."

*' And it was Bill Graham who wanted you, and

you wouldn't go. And now Bill's taking him away

from you. He ought to be ashamed !

"

** Bill thought he was doing me a kindness. He
knew Rod's success is mine."

J. P. was silent from sheer exhaustion of all sane

argument. He was grieved and bitterly disaj>-

pointed for his friend's sake. Ed was in imperative

need of a rest and just when life was looking a little

easier to him, and the long-deferred holiday was

within reach, Roderick was deserting.

If they could only have visited the Holy Land

before he left, it would not have seemed so bad. But

though Roderick had consented to remain until his

chief returned, Lawyer Ed had felt he could not go,

for he must busy himself gathering up the threads

of his work which he had been dropping with such

relief.
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Roderick had not come to liis final decision witlioiit

much argument with himstlf. His head said Go,
but he could not quite convince his heart that lie was
right in leaving Lawyer Ed so soon. IIo had argued
the question with himself during many sleepless

nights, hut the lure of success had proved the
stronger. And he was going late in the autunm to
take up his new work.

To Old Angus the news was like the shutting out
of the light of day. Roderick was going away. At
first that was all he could comprehend. But he did
not for one moment lose his suhlinie faith either in

his hoy or in his God. The Lord's hand was in it

all, he told himself. He was leading the Lad out into
larger service and his father must not stand in the
way. He said not one word of his own loss, but
was deeply concerned over Lawyer Ed's. He was
worried lest the Lad's going might mean business dif-
ficulties for his friend.

" If the Father will be wanting the Lad, Edward,"
he said one golden autumn afternoon, when Lawyer
Ed stopped at the farm gate in passing, « then we
must not be putting our little wills in His way. I
would not be minding for myself, oh, no, not at all—'»

the old man's smile was more pathetic than tears.
" The dear Lord will be giving mo so many children
on the Jericho Road, that He feels I can spare
Roderick."

Eddie Perkins was stumbling about the lane trying
to rake up the dead leaves into neuL piles as Angus
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hud instructed hlin. He came whiiupering up with

u bruised finger which ho held up to the old man.

Angus comforted him tenderly, telling him Eddie must

be a man and not mind a little scratch. He looked

down at this most lulpless of his children and gently

stroked the hoy's misshapen head.

" Yes, He would he very kmd, giving me so many

of His little ones to care for, and He feels T can

spare Roderick. The Lad is strong—" his voice fal-

tered a moment, but he went on bravely.

" But it was you I was thinking of, Edward. I

could not but be fearing that you were making a

great sacrifice. There is your visit to the Holy Land
I—and the business. It will be hard for yoUj»

Edward?"
Lawyer Ed, seated in liis mud-splashed buggy at

the gate, turned quickly away, the anxiety in Old

Angus's voice was almost too much for his tender

heart. There was a wistful plea in it that he should

vindicate Roderick from a shadow of suspicion. He
jerked his horse's head violently and demanded

angrily what in thunder it meant by trying to cat

all the grass off the roadside like a fool of an old

cow, and then he rose valiantly to the Lad's defence.

" Hut, tut, Angus ! " he cried blusteringly.

*' Such nonsense ! You know as well as I do that the

Lad didn't want to leave. I fairly drove him away.

Pshaw! never mind the Holy Land. We're all

journeying to it together, anyway. And as for my
business—somebody else'll turn up. I always felt
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Algonquin would he too small for Rod. You'll see
he'll make a name for himself that'll make us all

proud."

He did it splendidly, and Angus was comforted.
He blamed himself for what he termed his lack of
faith in the boy and in his Father. And many a
night, as he sat late by his fire, trying to reason
himself into cheerful resignation, he recalled Ed-
ward's words hopefully. Yes, he surely ought to be
proud and glad that the Lad was going out into a
wider service. He was leaving him alone, on his
Jericho Road, here, but that was only because the
Father needed him for a busier highway, where
thieves were crueller and more numerous.
As the autumn passed and the time for leaving

approached, the Lad ran out very often to the farm.
His visits were a constantly increasing source of dis-
comfort—both to heart and conscience. His father's
gallant attempts at cheerfulness, and his sublime
assurance that his son was going away to do a
greater work for the Master stung Roderick to the
quick. That Master, whom he had long ago left
out of Ixis life's plan, hud said, « Ye cannot sen-e
God and Mammon." And from even the little Rod-
erick had seen of the affairs of Elliot and Kent, he
knew only too well that to serve that finn and hu-
manity at the same time would be impossible.

There were others who did not possess his father's
faith m Ins purpose, and they spoke to him plainly
on the matter. J. P. Thornton, remembering indig-
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nntitly nil tlint Lawyer Eil hud once given up lor

Old Angus's sake, and further maddened by being

forbidden to disclose it, expressed his disapproval of

Roderick's leaving so soon, in strong incisive terms.

His remarks succeeded only in angering the young

man, and making him more determined in his course.

Doctor Leslie was the next to speak plainly on the

matter, and his kindly, deep-searching words were

harder to set aside. Roderick was passing the Manse
oxv day when Mammy Viney hailed him.

" Honey, de niinesta* want you," she called, in her

soft rirli tones. " An' you'se gwine away, an*

lea\;n' you ole Auntie Kirsty," she said reproach-

fully, as he came up the steps and shook hands with

her.

'* But you wouldn't want me to "lay and bother

Aunt Kirsty in the kitchen all ny Ijf" w, would

you, Mammy Viney? I thought nv i ;; .. , 'sance

there."

"Men's jus' a trouble cbt . 'u? '
h':' said

sternly. " Dat Mahogany Bill he i •. i^s I'^kc all

de res', an' here 3'ou doin' de same, goiri' -^ an' leabin'

folks in de lurch, with all de hard work to do. I'se

shame of you—dat I is !
"

Roderick laughed good-naturedly, as he followed

her into the house, but Mammy Viney tossed her

head. " Eberybody say dat it pretty mean o' you,

anyhow," she said with the air of one who could tell

a great deal if she wished. " 'Deed dey's sayin' dat

you no business make Lawya Ed stay home!"
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Ro(K>rick did not wait to lu>ur any nwrv of whjit

Algon(jiiin was saying ihout liini. Maniiiiy Vincy

ruthir t'lijoycd rec•()untill^' such riinark?>, and never

took one jot or one tittle from that which ^lic passed

alonjj.

Doctor Leslie met liim at tlic study door, with out-

stretched hands. " \ow tell nie all ahout this going

away s-clumc," he said; and Roderick told him
eagerly, uhout the hrilliant prospects ahead of him,

and whci he finished there was the implied question

in the boy's eyes. ^^ >>uld he not be blind to his and
every one's best interests to remain in Algonquin in

the face of such inducemonts?

Doctor Leslie sat and looked out at the orchard

trees, with their wealth of red and gold apples falling

with soft thuds upon the grass. How often had that

question come to him in his youth, and when he had
examined his own heart and his reasons for obeying

the call to go away, he had been compelled to remain.

He saw Roderick's position, and sympathised with

the youthful longing to be away and to do great

deeds; but he was afraid the way had not yet truly

opened up into which Angus McRae's son could step.

He had learned, in the year Roderick had spent in

Algonquin, that the young man was not vitally in-

terested in the things that are eternal. His outlook

on life was not his father's. The minister felt im-

pelled to speak plainly.

" I feel sure," he said slowly, turning his eyes from
the garden, and letting them rest kindly upon the
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boy's frank face, « I foci sure, Roderick, that no
young man who lacks ambition will be of much use
to the world. But ambition is a dangerous guide
alone. If you are anxious to make the best of your
life, my boy, the Lord will open the way to great
opportunities. But the time and the way will be
plainly shown. If this is a door of greater oppor-
tunity, then enter it, and God give you great and
largi. blessing. But if you are leaving with any
doubts as to its being the right course, if you fear
that there are other obligations you must yet fulfil,

then I charge you to examine your heart carefully,
lost you fight against God. It is no use trying to
do that. One day or other His love will hedge us
about. It it cannot draw us into the way it meets
us on the Damascus Road and bli.ids us with its
light. But some of us nu'ss the best of life before
that happens. Don't lose the way, Lad

; your father
instructed you well in it."

For days the warning followed Podcrick, torment-
ing him. He dared not examine his motives care-
fully, lest he find them false. He was out on life's
waters, paddling hard for the gleam of gold, and he
had no time to stop and consider whither it was lead-
ing him. It might vanish while he lingered.

There was another person whose opinion he was
anxious to get on this vexed question. He won-
dered every waking hour what she would think of
his going. Perhaps she dirln't think about it ut
all, he speculated miseralily. He still continued to
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waylay her in Willow Lane, as he went to and from
home, and one evening he ran upon his poor rival,

Afternoon Tea Willie, doing the same .sentinel duty.

Roderick had been home for supper and was re-

turning to the office early to do some left over work,

when he overtook him slowly walking towards Algon-
quin.

" Good evening, Mr. Roderick," he said in a mel-

ancholy tone. " May I walk into toira with you? "

Roderick slackened his stride to suit the young
man. He was rather impatient at having to endure
his company, but he soon changed his mind, for Al-

fred was in a confidential mood.
" I might as well go home," he said gloomily.

"She's gone."

"Who's gone?" asked Roderick perversely.

" Wh}', Miss Murray. She slipped away some-
how, and I don't know how she did it. But I've

waited down here for her for the last time." He
choked for a moniont, then continued firmly.

" She's showed me plainly she doesn't want me, and
I'm too proud to force my company upon her."

Roderick did not know what to say; he wanted
to laugh, but it was impossible to keep just a lit He
of the fellow-feeling that makes us wondrous kind
from creeping into his heart.

"Well, it's too bad," he said at last. "But if

she doesn't want you, of course there is onlv nno
thing for you to do."

" I have been faithful to her for a year," said
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the rejected lover. « I never before was attentive
to anv Udy, no matter how chanuing, for that length
of time, and she needn't have treated me that way.»'
The subject was the most interesting one in the

world to Rodenck, and he could not resist encourag-mg the young man to go on.

And poor Afternoon Tea Willie, unaccustomed to
a sympathetic hearing, poured out all his long heart-
ache.

"I am telling you this in strict confidence you
know, Roderick," he said. " It is such a relief to
tell some one and it seems right I should tell you
the end of this sad romance, for you helped me and
were kmd to me at its very beginning." He paused
for a moment, to reflect sadly on his disappointed
hopes.

You may be sure your confidence will never be
betrayed," said Roderick, and murmuring his grati-
tude the young man went on.

"It was Miss Annabel Armstrong who put her
agamst me from the first, I feel su-e, though I must
never bear a grudge against a lady. But you know,
Rodenck (I know you will ne.vr betray a confidence).
Miss Annabel hates me. I proposed to her once,
shortly after I came to Algonquin. It was just a
mad mfatuation on my part, not love at all. I did
not know then what real love was. But Miss Anna-
bel-well, she is a lady-but I, I really couldn't tell
you what she said to m. when I offered her all a man
could, my heart and my hand and all my property

.M'"^^
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It was awful! I really sometimes wake up in the
night yet and think about it. And she never forgave
me. And I don't know why." He paused and drew
a deep breath at tlio remembrance.

"And I know she poisoned Miss Murray's mind
against me—but I shan't hold a grudge against a
lady. Now, Miss Murray herself was so gentle and
kind when she refused me—what? I—I didn't mean
nny harm." For his sympathetic listener had
turned upon him.

" How dared you do such a thing? " Roderick
cried indignantly.

"I just couldn't help it," wailed Alfred. «< You
couldn't yourself now, Roderick ; " and Roderick was
forced to confess inwardly that likely ho couldn't.

" Well, never mind, go on," he said, all unabashed
that ho was taking advantage of the poor young
man merely to be able to hc.ir something about her.
"I just couldn't help it. Rut I only asked her

twice and the first time she refused so nicely, I
thought perhaps she'd change her mind. I never
heard any one refuse a—person—so—so sweetly and
kindly. Rut this last time was unmistakable, and
I feel as if it were all over. I am not going to be
trampled upon any more."

« That's right," said Roderick. « Just brace up
and never mind ; you'll soon get over it."

The young man shook his head. " I shall never
be the same," he said. « Rut I have pride. I am
not going to let her see that she has made a wreck
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of my life. But I thought she might have had more
sympathy when she had had a sorrow like that her-
self."

Roderick felt his resentment rising. He did notmmd listening to poor Alfred's love stories, but he
did not want to hear hers discussed. But before he
could interrupt, Alfred was saying something that
held his attention and made him long for more.

" But she is all over that now. She told me her-
self."

"All over what?" Roderick could not hold the
question back.

" ^^'"g a^ut the young man she was engaged
to. There was a young man named Richard Wells

wi, r*°' ^''" ^"°^' ^"^ ^^'y ^^"^ engaged.
When she was away for her holidays last summer,
L was so lonesome I just couldn't stand it, so I wrote
to my cousin Flossy Wilbur and asked her to find
out how she was or her address or something. And
Flossy wrote such a comforting letter and said she
was staying with her married brother, Norman Mur-
ray—he lives on Harrington Street, and Floss live,
just a couple of blocks away on a beautiful ave-
nue—

"

^

"What were you saying about Wells.? " Roderick
interrupted.

"Flossy knows him and told me all about it I
had u letter just last week. He met another girl
he liked bettei^no, that couldn't be true, nobody
who one. ..w h.r couli care f.r amy e„. el«,, I am
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sure. But this other girl was rich, and so lie broke
the engagement. If I ever meet that man I " Aft-
ernoon Tea Willie stood on the side-walk, the elec-

tric light shining through the autumn leaves making
a golden radiance about his white face. " If I ever

meet that man I—I shall certainly treat him with the
coldest contempt, Roderick. I wouldn't speak to
him ! »»

"But you said she didn't care," suggested Rod-
erick impatiently.

" Not now. But Flossy said her poor little heart
must have been broken at first, though she did not
show it. She came up to Algonquin right away. I
saw her on board the Inverness the day she cama
and I knew then—

"

"How do you know she doesn't care about
Wells?"

" Oh, when Flossy wrote me that last week, I went
to see her at the school—I don't dare go to Rose-
mount—and I asked her to forgive me for propos-
ing to her. I told her, or at least I hinted at the
tragedy in her life, and I said I wanted to beg her
pardon on my knees for troubling her as I had done,
—and that I couldn't forgive myself. Oh, she just
acted like an angel—there is no other word to de-
scribe her. She asked me at first how I found out
and then she said so sweetly and gently, that she
thanked me for my consideration. And then, just
because she was so good—I did it again! I really
didn't mean it, but before I knew what I was doing.
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I wa, «,ki„g hor again if there wa., any hope for
"0. And, oh dear! oh dear! she .aid ' no • ag.^^!Gave me not the I.«. hope. J ,„, ,„ „,„,„«_
you don t know ,,„„ , „„„ ,^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^^,_Rod nek I ,„ „,„^„,„^ J ^^^^^ ^^^

« .

Le rf«" ;/
' "'""'' '"'" «^"™ "" Ip—d to

"th T^fl ™"; I -•< I ™"W J-t treat him

.".let. A„1 K
" """ '' ' "•" "''' '""• •>» "«•treet. And she answered so sweetly that I mustnot worry on her aecount. She said she had oaredonce but that wa, all over, and that she wasTjnow

. t it had heen so. And she added-ant

.u^eet to her again, and that if I ever did she wouldnot let me even come near her. So it', all over with

I have st,Il been coming down to Willow Lane, butI^am commg no more after to-night. This i, the

They had reached the office door and paused.Rodenek-s sympathy seemed to have suddenly van-
-shed In the very face of the other young man',
despair, he turned upon him n.thlessly.

t;„"J''°''.!
,' ,".'"' '''"'•''''"• Alf," he said dis-

»t.ek to rt. -iou keep the width of the town be-

" What-whatevcr do you n,oan.»" stammered the
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l^oy* agHast at the cruelty of one who had seemed a
friend.

" Just what I say. On your own showing, you've

been tonnenting her; and—I—well, I won't have it

—that's all. I feci sure you have the good sense

to stick to your resolution," his tone was a trifle

kindlier, " and for your own sake I hope you do. If

not, look out !
'* He made a significant gesture, that

made the other jump out of his way in terror. " And
look here, Alf," he added. " If you tell any soul in

Algonquin that Miss Murray was engaged to any
one I'll—I'll murder you. Do you hear.''

"

He ran up the steps and into the office. And the

cruellest part of it all to poor Afternoon Tea Willie,

as the door slammed in his face leavin^r him alone in

the darkness, was that he could hear his false friend

whistling merrily.

Roderick felt like whistling in the days that fol-

lowed. He had found out something he had been
longing to know for over a year. He did not have
to stay away from her now. And the very next
evening he marched straight up to Rosemount and
asked to see Miss Murray. She was out, much to
his disappointment, but the next Sunday he met her
as they were leaving the church. And she expressed
her regret so kindly that he was once more filled

with hope. ITo had stood watching for her while
his father paused for a word witii Dr. Leslie, but as
usual he had been joined by Alexander Graham and
his daughter. There was a subtle air of triumph

mmm
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,V
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"one together. HodeW:.- "X^ly l'^' T"
'"

"-an. pre.e„c.., .•„, overeon/.-..^/ ,;,^™:«
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ing of dismay, which he did not at all understand and
which rendered lu*m speechless.

He Mas relieved when Miss Annabel Arn.strong,
with a girlish skip, came suddenly to her niece's side.
" Gooil morning, Mr. KArick McRae. Good morn-
ing, niccy dear! Come here a moment and walk
with me, Leslie darling. I war<f to ask you some-
thing." She slipped her arm iiu . the girl's and drew
her back. "Here. Mr. .Mcilue, you walk by Miss
Murray, just for a moment, please."

She shoved Helen fonvurd into Leslie's place, and
pulluig her niece close, whispered fiercely.

" Vou are a young idiot, Leslie Graham ! I heard
Mrs. Captain Willoughby and the Baldui,, girls
laughing and talking about you just this nu-nute as
they came out of church. I an, just deadly ashamed.
How can we ever keep our p.,sition in society if y«.u
act so.? Anna Baldwin said you were simplv thr'.v^-
«ng yourself at that young .AleRue's head-and his
father a connnon farmer! And his Aunt! "

The girl jerked her arm from Miss Annabel's
grasp, her eyes and cheeks blaz.ug. "Anna IJald-
^nn IS crazy about him herself!" she cried vic.lenHy
"And she's made a fool of herself more times thu'n
I can tell! And his father is far better than your
father ever was, or mine either!" S!a. st..p,,cd as
some one looked at her in passing. « I shall just do
•-xactly as I please, Aunt Annabel Armstrong," she
'.'Ided determinedly. " It's just like an old maid to
be always interfering in other .uople's affairs • "

IB*^
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Miss Annabel turned white with nngcr. She was

proud of her niece, and >et she ahiiost disliked her.

Leslie, young and gay and successful, the inheritor
of everything for which her aunt hud scrimped and
striven and hungered all her life and never attained,
was a constart source of irritation and discontent to

Miss Annabel. Her heart and hopes were as young
as Leslie's, and she was forced to find herself pushed
aside into the place of age, while this radiant girl

walked all unheeding :nto everything that her girl-

hood should have been. And tliis intimation con-
cerning her age and est te was unbearable. She
grew intensely quiet.

" Leslie," she suid, " you m.y heed me or not as
you wish. But if you had eyes in your head, you
would see for yourself th.it that yuiwg man doesn't
care the snap of his finger for you and all your
money. He's madly in love with Helen Murray.
He's always hanging about Uosemount!" she added,
growing reckless. "He was there only last night.

Just look at him now !

"

The startled eyes of the girl obeyed. Roderick
was walking beside Helen Murray, and looking down
at her with the joy of her presence shining in his

face. He was not schooled in hiding his feelings, and
his eyes told his secret so plainly that Leslie Gra-
ham could not but read.

She said not another word. They had reached a
corner and she suddenly left her aunt and walked
swiftly homeward alone. She had had a revelation.

I')

#-
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For a long time »he hud suspected nnd feand. Now
«Iie knew. In all her gny thouK'htless life she had
never wanted anything very badly that she had not
been able to get. Now, the one thing she wanted most,
the thing which had all unconsciously becon- ,»io

supreme desire of her life, she had learned in one
flash was already another's. She was as certain of
it as though lloderick had proclaimed his feelings
from the church pulpit. Her thoughts ran swiftly

back over the months of their acquaintance and
picked up hero and there little items of remembrance
that shouhl have shown her earlier the tnic state of
things. She was forced to confess that not once had
he shown her any slightest preference, except as her
father's daughter. And yet she had refused to look
and listen. And then, upon knowledge, came shame
and humiliation and rage at finding she had boldly
proffered herself and was found undesirable. It
was the birth of her woman's heart. The happy,
careless girl's heart was dying, and the new life did
not come without much anguish of soul.

As soon as she could escape from the dinner table
she fled to her room to face this dread thing which
had come upon her. All undisciplined and unused
to pain, through her mother's careless indulgence,
entirely pagan, too, for her religious experience had
been but one of form, the girl met this crisis in her
life alone.

At first the smarting sense of her humiliation pre-
dominated and her heart cried for recompense. She
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would show him what would happen if he dared set
her aside. Well she knew she could injure Rod-
erick's chances lor success if she set her nu'nd to the
task; for was it not her influence that had helped to
give him those chances?

The force of her anger drove her to action. She
threw on her plumed hat and her velvet coat, and
slipping out unseen, walked swiftly out of the town
and up the lake shore. Every little breeze from the
waters sent a shower of golden leaves dropping about
her. But the air was still in the woods. It was a
perfect autumn day, a ti-ue Sabbath day in Nature's
world, with everything in a beautiful state of rest
after labour. The bronze oaks, the yellow elms and
the crimson maples along the shore, now and then
dropped a jewel too heavy to be held into the col-
oured waters beneath. The tower of the little In-
dian church across the lake pointed a silver finger
up out of a soft blue haze. The whole world seemed
at peace, in contrast to the tumult within the girl's
untrained heart.

She seated herself on a fallen log beside the water,
the warm, hazy sunshine falling through the golden
branches upon her. And sitting there, she felt the
spirit of the serene day steal over hers. Wiser and
nobler thou^its came to her sorely tried young heart
Some strong unknown Spirit rose up within her and
demanded that she do what was right. It was her
only guide, she could not reason with it, but she
blindly obeyed. There would be long days of pain
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and hard straggle ahead of her, she well knew, but
the Spirit heeded them not at all. She must do what
was right. She must act the strong, flic womanly
part, let the future bring what it would.

And fIio v.ent back from the soft rustling peace of
the woods, HOC a careless, selfishly happy girl any
more, but a strong, steady-purposed woman.

Roderick was so busy and happy during the en-
suing week that he had almost forgotten the existence
of Miss Leshe Graham, when she was brought to his

dismayed senses by the sound of her voice over the
telephone.

« Tra-la-la-la, Mr. Roderick ^fcRac," she sang out
in her meiricst voice. " Why don't you come round
and say good-bye to your friends.? Are you going
to fold your tent like the Arabs and silently steal
away? "

Roderick began to stamm r out an explanation,
but she cut him off gaily.

" Don't apologise, you are going to be punished
for your sins," she called laughingly. "For you
can't come now. I am off to-day to Toronto with
Aunt Annabel. We took a sudden notion we wanted
to go to the city. We're going to spend a whole
month in a riotous purchasing of autumn hats. So,
as I am a good meek and forgiving person and as
you'll be gone before we get back I just thouglit I'd
say ' Bon Voyage ' to you before I leave."

She talked so fast that Roderick had scarcely any
chance to reply. He tried to stammer out his thanks to

i
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Ler for her kindness, but she laughingh' interrupted

him. It M'as quite too bad they couldn't say good-

bye, Daddy would do that for her. But ^tlamma

was coming to Toronto with them. They were

both dreadfully sorry and IMamma sent her best re-

gards. They all hoped he'd have a lovely time, and

come home very rich ; and before he could answer,

she had called a gay " Good-bye and good-luck," and

had rung off.

Roderick was conscious of a slight feeling of sur-

prise, and a decided feeling of relief.

" She's a great girl," he said to himself admir-

ingly. " She's just a splendid good friend and a

brick, and I'll write and tell her so !

"

And he had no idea of how very much she merited

his praise.

As the time for leaving approached, Roderick

grew busier every day. It was hard to get Lawyer

Ed in the office long enough to settle things. He
vas striving to take up the burden of his old work

again cheerfully, but the new civic and social and

church duties he had assumed in the year were hard

to drop. Then the Local Option campaign was at

its height and demanded his attention.

To Roderick, and to most of the town people, he

seemed to be shouldering all his old burdens with his

usual energy and liglit-heartedness, but J. P. missed

a familiar note of joyousness In his tone, and Archie

Blair noticed that Ed did not go up the steps of his

office In one leap now as he had always done, but
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walked up like otlier people. But to the casual ob-

server, Lawyer Ed was the same. He was here, there

and everywhere, making sure that this one and that

was going to vote the right way. And Roderick,

watching him, reniemhercd how anxious lie had been

over the effect the campaign would have upon his

business. And now that he was not required to enter

it, he often longed to plunge in and help his friend

to victory.

On the whole, the campaign helped Lawyer Ed
materially, in the hard days preceding the parting

with his boy. After all, there Mas nothing so dear
to his Irish heart aa a fight, and the rounding up of

his troops before the battle kept him busy and happy.
And everything was pointing to victory. Father
Tracy had promised to see to it that his flock voted

the right way, and Jock IMcPherson had decland
himself on the side of the temperance cause. What-
ever Lawyer Ed may have had to do with influencing

his fellow Irishmen, he could take no credit for Jock's
conversion. Ho had set out to intcniew the IMc-
Pherson one night after a session meeting, but for-

tunately J. P, Thornton prevented his impetuous
friend making the mistake of approaching the elder

on that difficult subject. Jock was still feeling a
little dour over the temperance question and the wise
Englishman knew that whichever side of the cause
was presented first that was the side to which the
McPherson was most likely to ohject.

" Leave him to the other ^'-Uows, Ed," advised his
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friond. " They arc almost certain to work their own
destruction."

He was right ; for not a week later Lawyer Ed came
up the step,, of the Tliornton home, staggering with

laughter, to report that Jock was as staui^ch on the

temperance question as Dr. Leslie himself, and to ex-

plain how it came about.

As J. P. had prophesied, Jock had come over to

their side because a particularly offensive person in-

terested in the liquor business, had claimed him as a
friend. It had happened on the Saturday afternoon

before. Jock was down town, standing on the side-

walk in front of Crofter's hotel discussing the bad
state of the roads with a farmer friend, when Mr.
Crofter came forth, and after introducing the sub-

ject of Local Option in a friendly fashion, said:

" Well, sir, I'm glad to see one good Piesbyterian

who hasn't gone off his head over this torn-foolery."

Here he made the fatal mistake of slapping ]\Ir. iMc-

Pherson on the shoulder. " It does me good to see

a man who isn't a fanatic, but can take a glass and
leave it alone, rnd give every other fellow the same
privilege."

" Yus." Jock drew in liis breath with a peculiar

snuffing sound that Avould have warned any one who
knew him well that there was danger in the air.

" Yus," he repeated the word very slowly, " and take

another glass, and leave it alone."

"What did you say?" enquired Mr. Crofter, a

hf i:
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little pur^icd. " I don't think I quite ciiught you,

Mr. McPhorson."
" I would be thinking," said Jock with drcjidful

deliberation, " that it must be a grand sight, but I

nufFer saw one."

" Never saw what ?
"

" A man thit could take a glass and leave it alone.

He always took it."

Mr. Crofter went back into the hotel with some-

thing of the feeling of a baseball player who has

made a mighty swing with his bat and missed.

And Jock infonned Dr. Leslie the next day that

he had intended all along to vote for Local Option,

but had omitted to say so earlier. The case of

Father Tracy had brought even greater joy. One
day Mike Cassidy came raging into Lawyer Ed's

office with the tale of another fight with his enemies

the DufFys, and the information that he was going

to court with it this time if he died for it. Rod-
crick was out, and on the pretence that he must con-

sult his young partner. Lawyer Ed managed to get

Mike to consider the matter for an hour, and in the

interval he went t« see Father Tracy.

The Catholic priest and the Presbyterian elder

were good friends, for his reverence was a jolly Irish-

man, very proud of his title of the "Protestant
Priest." It was whispered that he was not in favour

in ecclesiastical circles, but little cared he, for he v, as

in the highest favour with everybody in Algonquin,

, \
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especially those In need, and the liero of every boy
who could wave a lacrosse stick.

" Good niomln', Father O'Flynn," cried Lawyer
Ed, as, swinging his cane, he was ushered into the
priest's sanctum. "Sure and I suppose it's yer
owld job ye'ro at

—

*• Check-in* the crazy ones, urgin' the aisy ones,
Helpin* the lazy ones on rcid a stick.'*

it

M:

'It is that, then," said Father Tracy, his blue
eyes dancing. « And here's wan o' the crazy ones.
Sit ye down, man, till I finish this note, and I'll be
checkin' ye all right. I'll not be a minute."
Lawyer Ed of course could not sit down, but wan-

dered about the room examining the pictures on the
wall, a few photographs of popes and cardinals.

" Sure this is a terrible place for a heretic like me
to be in. Father," he exclaimed. « Oi'm getting
clane narvous. If it wasn't called a Presbytry, I'd
niver dare venture. It's got a good name. By the
way, I don't see John Knox here," he added, anx-
iously examining the cardinals again.

Father Tracy's pen signed his name with a flour-
ish. "You'll see John Knox soon enough if ye
don't mend your ways, Edward Brians," he said.
" Now, what do ye want of me this morning? » But
the two Irishmen could not let such a good joke pass
unnoticed; when they had laughed over it duly, the
business was stated.

" He'll go to no law," said the shepherd of this
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wayward sheep. " I'll see liiui to-night, and It's

gniteful I am to you, Edward, for your interest. I

hear the boys arc getting together to see about n

junior league. Algonquin ought to got the cham-

pionship this year—

"

Hut Lawyer Eil knew better tliau to let Father

Tracy get off onto the subject of lacrosse. " I

wish Algonquin would tjike the championship vote

for Local Option next January, Father," he said

tentatively. IIo waited, but Father Tracy said

nothing. He was not so much noted for his leanings

towards tcetotalism as towards lacrosse.

" It would keep "^like Cassidy straight," ventured

the visitor again.

" I can keep ^like Cassidy straight without the

aid of any such heretic props," said Father Tracy,
looking decidedly grim.

Lawyer Ed hurst out laughing. " Ton me word
you're light," he exclaimed. "Man, I wish some-
times that our Protestant priests had the power that

you have. But I'm not here to urge you, mind that.

I'm not such a fool as to go down to the Rainy
Rapids and try to turn them back with a pebble.

But I just thought I might as well ask you what your
opinion was, v,]or, I was here. A great many people
of your flock tell me they will vote just as the Father
tells them." He glanced back at his host as he
moved to the door.

" Yes, and they'd better," said the Father. " So
you'd like to knov, what to say to them, eh? "
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" I ccrtainlj would." He wnitcd anxiously.
Father Tracy str.ofl watching him go down the

steps, his portly figure filling up the doorway, his

good-natured face heanu'ng. " And if it's news y.'re
after I suppose ye'll rest neitlier day nor night till ye
get it."

"Not likely."

"Well—" Father Tracy was enjoying tlie other's
anxiety and was us deliheratc as Jock McPhcrson—
" well, if you meet any of my stray sheep that look
as if they were goin' to vote for the whiskev, ye can
tell then for me that I'd say mass for o, dead dog
before I'd meddle wid their lost souls."

Lawyer Ed went down the street, half a block at
a stride, in the direction of J. P.'s office.

Archie Blair's horse and buggy ,,ore standing in
front of a house next to the Catholic church. The
temptation, combined with his desperate h irrv. was
too much. He leaped in and, with' it so much as
" By your leave," he tore down thf trcet ai ., ne v*^v

drew rein until he fairly fell out of the vehicle .

front of J. P.'s office. He burst ir with the glor" .,«

news
:

'•
T-yp got four hundred new votes promised

for local option. Hurrah! That's betttr than
,

ing to tlie Holy Land any day in the year ! "

But when the day came at last that was to take
Roderick from him, even Lawyer Ed's love of battle
i'ailed him. It was a dreary day, with Nature in ac-
cord with his gloom. A chill wind had blown all

night from the north, lashing Lake Algonquin into

- i «;;
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foam and making the pines along the Jerleho Uoiid

moan sacnj'. Early in the day the snow began to

drive down from the north and by uft«rnoon the

roads were drifted.

Roderick was to lonvc on the afternoon train for

Toronto, and tliero take the night express for Mon-
treal and i,c came into Algonquin in the nionilng, to

bid his friends good-bye. The sudden change in the

weather had, as usual, been accompanied by the re-

turn of the old pain in his arm. It had bei ii more

.requcnt this autunm, but he had paid little heed to

it. But to-day it added just the last burden re-

quired to make him thoroughly miserable. Lawyer
Ed was stamping about, complaining loudly of the

cold, blowing his nose, and talking about everything

and anything but Roderick's pending departure.

The Lad's drooping spirits went lower at the sight

of him.

As he went about saj-inj- farewell he realised

that he had not known how manj* friends he had
made. Alexander Graham was full of expressions

of congratulation and good-will.

"You must make good, Rod, my boy," he said.

"We'll be wntc' ng you, you know, and of course

the blame will fall on me if you don't. But I l^ave

no fears.'= He laughed in a patronising way that
made Roderick feel very small indeed.

" I'm so sorry you couldn't come up again. The
wife and Leslie took a sudden notion that they must
go to Toronto for a month—or Leslie took it rather.
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and nmtle her inoHicr and mint j. ivM- , ^r. I'm
sorry tluy arc not horc—but they arc m Toronto
and jou n.l-ht—» he paus.d knowingly,—*' 1 gvus.s
I don't mod to t.Il you where they arc staying. Miss
Leslie prohahly I. ft her address." He laughed in
such an i Lsiiuiatirig y that Roderick's face grew
crimson.

" No, Miss Grah.w.i did not give mo her address,"
he said, so sf iHly that the man looked at him i„ wonder,
then laughed again. This was some of Leslie's non-
sense, as usu;d, just to tease him. She had forced a
htt.o lover's quarrel probably and gone without raying
good-bye. But he knew Leslie could make it all right
just when she chose.

He parted from Roderick in quite a fathcriv man-
ner, but the young man went away feeling more
unc^mfortal'o and downhearted than ever.
're was on^ person who seemed frankly glad to

see .,A go. .Air. Fred Hamilton did not actually ex-
press his joy, but he looked it, and Roderick felt
^on.cthing of the same feeling when they said good-
bye. Dr. Leslie and several other old friends came
next. Archie Blair had gone to the city to a medical
congress, and he missed him. But he had bidden al-
most every one else in Algonquin farewell when at last
he sent his tmnk to the station, and taking Lawyer
Ed's horse and cutter, drove out to the farm for the
severest ordeal of that hard day.

_

As he passed the school, the child .n came storm-
ing out to tlieir afternoon recess, pelting each oilier

if
i
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with '.nowballs. RotK-rlck liesitulcd a. in /tiu iiL In f.'T>-

till' gate, l>ut the wild oiislati^'ht of soim- fifty sliru kiii^^

youngsters f.iglittiicd tlic horso, tiiul It dashed away

down tlie road, so he decided to leave his farewell with

her to the last.

The bleak wind was swooping down from the lake

miv' the old hoard fence and the frail housis <;n Willow

Lane creak.-d before it. 'J'he water roand up on the

ht aeh as jc passed along the Pine Road, and the snow

drove into his eyes and half blinded him. The Mc-

Duff home was deserted. 'I'horc v.-as no track to the

door through the snow, no smoke from the old broken

chimney. Peter Fiddle was either out at the fann

or down in the warm tavern on Willow Lane singing

and playing.

The dull pain i., Roderick's arm had increased to a

steady ache that did not help to make the soreness of

his heart any easier. The bare trees along the way

creaked and moaned, cold grey clouds gathered and

spread across the sky.

Hitherto Roderick had felt nothing but impatience

at the thought of staying in Algonquin all his life to

watch Old Peter and Eddie Perkins and Mike Cassidy

and clr like, but now that the day had co.ne for

him to leave, it seemed as though everything was call-

ing upon liim to stay, every finger post pointing

towards home. Doctor Leslie's farewell, a warning ti

again consider, Lawyer Ed's patient, cheery accej^t-

ance of the situation, J. P. Thorn con's open disap

proval, Helen ^Murray's shiilc the other evening at the
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door of Rosemount, his father's love and confidencem h,m, all pulled him back with strong hands. The
rainbow gold shone but din.lj that day, anJ he would

r ^.^^'';.f"™^d '"« back upon it for tbe sure chance
of a life hke his father's in Algonquin.
He found Old Angus watching for him at the win-

dow His brave attempts at cheerfulness made Rod-
erick s tnal doubly hard. He bustled about, even
trying to hum a tune, his old battle song, " My Love
be on thy guard."

'

;'ini be back before you know I'm gone, Auntie,"
said the Lad, when Aunt Kirsty appeared and burst
into tears at the sight of him. He tried to laugh as
he said It, but he made but a feeble attempt. They
sat by the fire, the Lad trying to talk naturally of
his trip his father making pathetic attempts to help
hnn, and Aunt Kirsty crying silently over her knit-
ting. At last, as Roderick glanced at the clock. Old
Angus took out the tattered Bible from the cup-board

n r% \\
^^^ ''^^'''^'' ^'''' ^^' ^^^^^-^^ ^-remony in

all the Lad s coming and going, the reading of a few
words of comfort and courage and a final prayer.
Old Angus read, as he so often did when his son was
leaving, the one hundred and thirty-ninth psalm, the
great assurance that no matter how far one might go
from home and loved ones, one might never go away
from the presence of God.

" If I ascend up into Heaven thou art there If
I make my bed in hell behold thou art there 'if I
take the wings of the morning and dwell in the utter-

i>' i«
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most parts of the sea, even" there shall thy hand lead

me and thy right hand shall uphold nic."

The prayer was simple and direct, as wore all Old

Angus's communions with his Father. IIi/ had come
to-day to a place where the way was very puzzling,

*nd Roderick, knowing him so Mell, understood why
he prayed for himself, that he might not he trouhled

with the why of it all, but that he might know that

God M-as guiding them all aright. But there was an

anguished note in his voice new to the Lad, and one

that made the pain in his heart grow almost unbear-

able. He had heard that sound in his father's voice

once before ; and was puzzled to remember when. And
then there came vividly to his heart's ear, the

cry that had rung out over the dark waters to

him the night the little boy was lost. " Roderick, my
son, where are you? " The father's heart was utter-

ing that cry now, and the son's heart heard it.

There were tears in the eyes of both men when they
arose from their knees.

Aunt Kirsty came to him for her farewell with a
big bundle in her arms. It was done up carefully in

a newspaper and tied with yam, and contained a
huge lunch, composed of all the good things she had
been able to cook in a day's baking. Roderick felt

as if he could not eat anything between home and
Montreal, but he took the bulky parcel gratefully and
tenderly. She put her arms about him, the tears
streaming down her face, then fled from the room as
fast as her ample size would pennit, and gave vent
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to her grief in loud sobs and wails. Old Angus fol-

lowed his son out to the cutter in the shed. Ho stum-
bled a little. He seemed to have suddenly become
aged and decrepit. It was not the physical parting
that was weighing him down so heavily. Had Rod-
erick been called to go as a missionary to some far-ofF
land, as his father had so often dreamed in his

younger days that he might, Old Angus would have
sent him away with none of the foreboding wliich filled

his he-rt to-day when he saw his boy leave to take a
high position in the work of the world.

Roderick caught the blanket ofF the horse, and as
he did so his arm gave a sudden, sharp twinge. His
face twisted.

" Is it the old pain in your arm, Roderick, my
son ? " his father asked anxiously.

"It's nothing," said the Lad lightly. "It'll be
all right to-morrow."

" You should see a doctor," admonished his father.
" There will be great doctors in Montreal."

" Perhaps I shall," said the boy. « Now, Father,
don't stand there in the cold!" He caught the old
man's hand ir both his. « Father !

" he cried sharply.
" I—oh—I feel I shouldn't leave you !

"

" Hoots, toots, Lad !
" The man clapped him upon

the back comfortingly. « You must not be saying
that whatever. Indeed it's a poor father I would be
to want you always by me. No, no, you must go,
but Roderick—

"

" Yes, Father."
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The old man's face was pale and Intense, " You will

not be leaving the Heavenly Father. Oh mind, mind

and hold to Him !

"

Roderick pressed his hand, and felt for the first

time something of the utter bitterness of that road to

success. "I'll try, Father," he faltered. "Oh, I

will!"

He sprang Into the cutter and took the lines, the

old man put his hands for a moment on the Lad's

bowed head praying for a blessing upon him, and then

the horse dashed out of the gate and away down the

lane. At the turn Roderick looked back. His father

was standing on the snowy threshold where he had

left him, waving his cap. A yellow gleam of wintry

sunlight through ragged clouds lit up his face, the

wind fluttered his old coat and his silver hair, and,

standing there in his loneliness, he was making a des-

perate attempt at a smile that had more anguish in

it than a rain of tears.

Roderick drove swiftly down the snowy road, his

eyes blinded. For one moment he hated success and

money and fame and would have thrown them all

away to be able to go back to his father. Well he

knew the parting was more, far more than a temporal

leave-taking. It was a departure from the old paths

where his father had taught him to walk.

As he sped along, his head down, he did not see a

figure on the road ahead of him. He was almost upon
it when he suddenly jerked his horse out of the way.

It was Old Peter. Evidently he had drunk just
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enough to make him tremendously polite. He st. pped
to the side of the road and bowed profourdly.

Roderick made an attempt to pull up his horse and
say good-bye. A sudden impulse to take Peter home
to his father seized him. Old Angus would be so
comforted to think that his boy's last act was giving
a helping hand on the Jericho Road. But his horse
was impatient, and Peter had already turned in at
his own gate and was plunging through the snow to
his house. A bottle was sticking out of his pocket.
Evidently he intended to make a night of it. The
sight of it made the young man change his mind.
There was no use, as he had so often said, bothering
with Peter Piddle. He was determined to drink him-
self to death and he would.

Roderick let his horse go and went spinning down
the road. Then he realised that he had given his
arm a wrench, when he had pulled his horse out of
Peter's way. The pain in it grew intense for a few
moments. He resolved that as soon as he was settled
at his new work he would have it attended to. It was
the relic of his old rainbow expedition and though it

had annoyed him only at intervals it had never ceased
to remind him that ther*- was trouble there for him
some future day.

He had another hard yuAing to face, but one with
hope in it for the future. When he tied his horse at
the school gate and went in he was wondering how he
would tell Helen how much the farewell meant to him.
For he was determined that she must know. The

if
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school was quiet, for the hour for dismisshig had not

come. As he entered the hall, Madame cauie swaying
out of Miss Murray's room with a group of cherubs

peeping from behind her. " Now you, Johnnie Pick-

ett," she was saying, " you just come and tell me if

anybody's bad and I'll fix them." Then she saw
Roderick, and greeted him with a rapturous smile.

" There's ^. dear boy," she cried, " to come and say
gootl-bye to your old teacher. Now, you Johnnie
Pickett, what are you following me out here for.?

Aren't you to watch the room for Miss Murray? Go
on back. Well, and you are really going this after-

noon ? " she said, turning to her visitor again. " And
how is your father standing it? What's the matter
now ?

'*

A small youngster with blazing eyes shot from the
room and launched himself upon her.

"Please, teacher," he cried, hi« voice shrill with
wrath, "them kids, they won't mind me at all.

Dutchy Scott's makin' faces, and the girls is talkin',

an' Pie-face Hurd he's calling names. He said I was
a nigger!" His blue eyes and white hair belied the
accusation, but his voice rose to a scream at the in-

dignity. Mrs. Doasyouwouldbcdoneby marched the
deposed monitor back to the room to restore order,
explaining volubly th; t was quite as wicked a
crime to call a boy Pie-face as for that boy to call
one a nigger.

" I've got Mi... .Murray's room in charge," she said,
retur-'-T to Roderick smiling and breathless. « Go
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on back there, now! I see you looking out there,

you, Jhnmie Hurd. Just wail till I catch you !

"

" She isn't sick, is she? " asked Roderick dismayed.

" No. Oh, no! She went with a crowd of young

folks to a tea-niceting at Arrow Head. They started

early, and I made her run home an hour before the time

to bundle up. Now, Johnnie Pickett, leave that

chalk alone ! You don't need to think I don't see

you—

"

Roderick went on his journey miserably disap-

pointed. She had gone on a sleigh ride and she must

have known, indeed she did know, he intended to call

and say good-bye to her. Each farewell had been

harder than the last and now this absence of farewell

was the hardest of all. There was one more—^Lawyer

Ed's. Like Old Angus, he was making an attempt

at cheerfulness that was heartbreaking. He tramped

about, singing loudly, scolding every one who came

near him, and proclaiming his joy over the Lad's

going in a manner that drove poor Roderick's sore

heart to desperation. He drove with him to the sta-

tion, carried h bag on board, loaded him with books

and magazine and bade liim a joyful farewell, with

not a word of regret. But he gave way as the train

moved out and Roderick saw him hastily wipe his eyes

and as he looked back for one last glimpse of his be-

loved figure, the Lad saw Lawyer Ed move slowly

away, shewing for the first time in his life the signs of

approaching age.

That night Old Angus sat late over his kitchen fire.
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He Wfls mentally following the Lnd. Ho was in

Toronto now ; Liter, on tiio way to ^lontronl, lying

asleep in his berth probuhly. Old Angiis's faith for-

bade his doubting that God's hand was in his boy's

departure. But the remembrance of all his joyous

plans on the day the Lad started in Algonquin per-

sisted in coming up to haunt him. He sat far into

the night trying to reason himself back into his former

cheerfulness. The storm had risen anew, and gusts

of wind came tearing up from the lake, lashhig the

trees and shaking the old house. The snow beat with

a soft, quick pad-pad upon the window-pane. Occa-

sionally the jingle of bells came to him muffled in the

snow. Finally, he heard a new sound, some one sing-

ing. It was probably a slelgh-load of young folk re-

turning from a country tea-meeting, he reflected.

Then he suddenly sat up straight. Something fa-

miliar in the fitful sounds made him slip out to the

door and listen. The wind was lulled for a moment,

and he could dimly discern a figure going along the

road. And he could hear a voice raised loud and

discordant in the 10'3rd psalm ! Old Angus came back

into the house swiftly. He caught up his coat and

cap. Peter had fallen among thieves once more

!

And he would probably be left by the road-sldc to

freeze were he not rescued. He hastily lit a lantern

and carefully closed up the stove. Then, softly open-

ing the door, he hurried out into the storm.

He found the lane and the road beyond l)adlv

drifted, but he plunged along, his swayin^ lantern
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making a faint yellow star in the swirling white mists

of the storm. He reached the road. Peter's voice

came t> him fitfully on the wind. He had probably
started out to come to him and had lost his bearings.

There was nothing to do but follow and bring him
back. He plunged into the road and staggered

forward in the direction of the voice.

The snow had stopped falling but the wind that

was driving it into drifts was growing bitterly cold.

Old Angus needed all his strength to battle with it, as

he forced his way forward, sinking sometimes almost
to his waist. He struggled on. Peter was some-
where there ahead, perhaps fillen to freeze by the

roadside, and the Good Samaritan must not ffive in

till he found him. But his own strength was going
fast. In his thought for Peter he had forgotten that

he was not able to battle with such a wind. He fell

again and again, and each time he rose it was with an
added sense of weakness. He kept calling to Peter,

but the roar of the lake on the one hand and the

answering roar of the pines on the other drowned his

voice. He was almost exhausted when he stumbled
over a dark object half buried in snow in the

middle of the road. He staggered to his feet and
turned his lantern upon it. It was Peter, lain dov^a
in a drunken stupor to die of cold.

" Peter
!
Peter !

" Angus :McRat tried to speak his

name, but his benumbed lips refuscc^ to make an artic-

ulate sound. He dropped the lantern beside him and

i'i

i i!
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ricd to raise the prostrate figtirc. As he did so he

felt the light of the lantern grow dim. It faded

away, and the Good Samaritan and the man who had

fallen among thieves lay side by side in the snow.



CHAPTER XIII

(( THE MASTER WHISPERED f}

I » I

'i:

WHEN Roderick stepped on board the

night train for Montreal he was sur-

prised and pleased to find Doctor
Archie Blair bustling into the opposire compartment.
That delightful person, with a suit-case, a pile of

medical jounials, a copy of Rums, and a new book
of poems, had left Algonquin the day before, and was
now setting out on a tremendous journey all the way
to Halifax, to attend a great nudical congress. lie

welcomed his young fellow-townsman hilariously,

pulled him into his seat, jammed him into a comer,
and scowling fiercely, with his fists brandished in the

young man's face and his eyes flashing, he spent an
hour demonstrating to Roderick that he had just dis-

covered a young Canadian singer of the spirit if not
the power of his great Scottish bard. The other occu-
pants of the sleeping-car watched the violent big man
with the terrible eye, nervously expecting him eve^'y

moment to spring upon his young victim and throttle

him. But to those who were within earshot, the stern-

est thing he said -as,

1^6
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*• Then gently sean thy brother man.

Still gentler sister woman,

7 hough the// ma// gang a hecnin' urang.

To step aside is human."

The r]if'.'-in of tlic doctor's conversation, drove away
jch of I florick'a lionicsickncss and des omitncy,

rt it could ')t make him forget tlic pain in his umi,

'iich WHS Ji. /rly growinir more insistent.

" Ai 1 -o y u'rc leaving Algonquin for gootl," said

vrfhie Hkir at lii>t, whin the black porter sent, them
to thv xfiiokcr w'-lr he made up their berths. " Well,

ther \ T jrrpat futuir ahead of you in that firm. Not
mar. v ng feflnv. , Ji.ivc such a chance a: *hat. I

wi^h 'Ai tniM have ^oTie away before you left, though,
to tJiWeho!, . (• Sodom and Gomorrah, or wherever it is

ht -«imI J. I'. Thornton arc headintr for."

Blair, as every one in Algonquin knew, lived

a« *«- to 'le rules of life s-t forth in the Bible as

» aj. in the town. But he delighted in being
kn .% A wicked and irreligious person, and always
m*t. ^nc pretence at being at sea when speaking of
ar' Hung Scriptural.

Yes, sir. it'.* rather hard on old Ed ; and there's

J. P. too. He's been waiting for F.d ever since the
Holy Lan(. was discovered, as faithfully as Ruth
waited for Jacob or whoever it was. I can't re-

member when those two chaps wei en't planning to take
that trip, and it looks as if they'd get to the New
Jerusalem first. Cracky, now, I believe you were the
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one thnt stopped their first trip nnd here you're intcr-

ruptinpf another one!" lie hmghcd delightedly.

"I?" inquired Roderick. "How was that?"
" Oh, Ed wouldn't sny so. He'd be sure it was the

hand of Providence. It was the time you went off

hunting the rainliow and got lost, don't you remem-

ber? and your father got sick on the head of it. Ed
stayed home that time."

" But it was Jock McPhcrson who came to poor

father's rescue that time," said Roderick. " Lawyer
Ed told mc himself."

Doctor Blair made a grimace.

" Roderick McRae," he said, after a moment, " I

have a fatal weakness. I suppose it's the poet in me.

I like to think it is. I*m forever pouring out the

tlioiights of my inmost heart which I really ought to

keep to myself. That was the way with Bobby ye

mind.

' /* there a rthim-inspired fool

Owre fast for thought, oKre hot for rule*

IJ ii

And here I've been telling talcs I should keep tae

ma'sel !
'*

" Well, you've got to finish, now that you've

started," cried Roderick. " Do you mean to tell me
that Lawyer Ed—

"

" No, i J^n't mean to tell you anything, but I've

done it, and I might as well make a full confession.

Of course it was Lawyer Ed did it. He always docs
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things like that, he's got tlum scnttr.cd all over the

country."

"But—why didn't I know?" cried KodcricV

sharply. " And whnt did he do? "

" Because he didn't want it. I'm the only person

in Algonquin thot knows, except J. P., of course.

J. P. knows the innermost thouglits that pass through

Ed's mind. There's another secret between us three."

Ho smiled half-sadly. " I suppose, though, your

father knows this one—that E<I was to have married

J. P.'s only sister. She was tall and willowy and just

like a flower, and she died a week before the wedding

day. They buried her in her wl.itc satin wedding

dress with her veil and orange blossoms." Archie

Blair's voice had sunk to a tender whisper. " I saw
her in her coffin, with a white lily in her hand."

He was silent so long that Roderick brought him
back to the starting point. " But you haven't told

me yet how he helped Father."

So Archie Blair began at the beginning and told

him all, happily unconscious of how he was harrowing

Roderick's feelings in the telling. It was the old

story of his father's mortgage, his own hunt for the

rainbow, which, the doctor declared, argued that he
should have been a poet, his father's illness, and Law-
yer Ed's postponement of his trip, and greatest of

all, his setting aside of the chance to leave Algonquin
as partner with his old chum, William Graham, now
millionaire.

" Your father sort of brotiglit Ed up, you know.
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Rod, made him walk the straight and narrow way

as he has done with many a man. I want to take my

hat off every time I sec that father of yours." He

saw the distress in Roderick's face and was rather

disconcerted. "Your father paid him every cent

with interest, of course, Lad, you know that," he

added hurriedly. " But there are some things can't

be paid in money. Well, well—where did I start?

Oh, at Jerusalem, and I've wandered from Dan to

Beersheba and haven't got anywhere yet. Well, that

was how Ed got started on the habit of staying home

from the Holy Land, and he doesn't seem to be able

to get out of it. You know it's a good thing. I'm

always sorry Wordsworth ever went to Yarrow. It's

a hundred times better to keep your dream-country a

dream.

* Be Yarrow stream unseen, unknonm!

It must, or we shall rue it.'

And if he ever goes, it'll never be what he thinks.

His dreams of Galilee and the Rose of Sharon and

Mount Carmel will vanish when he sees the poor

reality. You see, in his Palestine, the Lord is always

there." He dropped his voice

—

" * And in those little lanes of Nazareth

Each morn His holy feet would come and go.'
"

Roderick was not listening. He sat with downcast
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eyes and burning cheek. Lawyer Ed had done all

this for his father, for him,—and this was his reward

!

The man had given up his chance in Hfe for his father

and then the son had come and done this abominable

thing. Surely the gleam of the rainbow-gold was be-

ginning to mock him already. And yet, as he sat

there, overcome with humiliation, his mind was busy

arranging swift compromises, as it had always done.

He would pay Lawyer Ed, oh, five fold, and send him

away for a year's travel. And 3'et when all his gener-

ous schemes had been exhausted, he knew they were

not what Lawyer Ed wanted. It was the love and

devotion of his friend's son he preferred above all

worldly gain.

He came to a knowledge of his surroundings,

called back by a sudden exclamation from the doctor.

" I believe you're sick. Rod ! You look like an ad-

vanced and violent case of sea-sickness."

itoderick became conscious that his arm was pain-

ing him severely and said so. He could have said

quite truthfully that the pain in his heart was quite

as bad.

" That old ann," cried Archie Blair in distress. " I

tell you. Lad, you've got to have that thing looked

after. Here, get to bed and I'll have a look at it

when you're undressed."

He came into Roderick's berth later and with rough
kindness handled the swollen, aching limb. " I al-

ways told you something would come of this," he

grumbled. " And like everybody, you won't listen
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till it's too late. There's some serious trouble there,

Rod, or I'm very badly mistaken. Now, look here,

you promise me on your word and honour you'll go
straight to a doctor whei: you get to Montreal—to

Doctor NichoUs. Here, I'll give you his address.

Now, will you promise to go to-morrow morning, or

must I stop off and miss my train to Halifax to see

you do it.?"

Roderick promised and lay down in his berth, but
not to sleep. The pain in his arm was severe enough
to keep him awake, but it was no worse than his heart-

ache. It was a tender heart, not yet calloused by
constant pursuit of selfish aims. That state would

certainly be arrived at, on the road he was travelling,

but he was still young and his very soul was longing

to go back to his father and Lawyer Ed. Again and

again he tried to comfort himself with the promise

that he would make up to them for all they had done,

oh, many times over, and in the end, they would both

realise that the course he had pursued was for the

best.

As 1,3 made this firm resolution, for the tenth time,

the train drew up at a Httle station in the woods.

Roderick looked out at the steam hissing from beneath

his window and the dim light in the little station. He
recognised it as the junction, where a branch line ran

from the main road, across the country, througli

forest and by lake shore, straight to Algonquin. The
home train was approaching now. He could hear its

rumbling wheels and its clanging bell far down the
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curving trac!c, and the next moment, with a flare of

hght upon tlie snow, it came tearing up out of the

forest and roared into the little station. Its brilliant

windows flashed past his dazzled eyes. It stopped
with a great exhaled breath of relief and stood panting
and pufling after its long run. Roderick knew that

if he chose he could slip out, leap on that train and
go speeding away up through the forest and be in Al-

gonquin before morning. He felt for a moment an
almost irresistible impulse to do it, to fling away every-

thing and go back. But he would look like a fool,

and the people would laugh at him, and quite rightly.

He could not go back now.

There was a gentle movement, and slowly and
smoothly he began to glide past those home-going
lights. In a moment more he was speeding eastward
into the white night.

When he reached Montreal he went immediately to

the hotel. He was to meet Mr. Graham and the head
of the firm there that evening, when everything re-

garding his immediate duties was to be settled. He
registered, and found a room awaiting him, a luxuri-

ous room, finer "ban any he could afford. It was the

beginning of his new life. He went down to break-

fast, but could eat nothing, for the pain in his arm.
He was not at all averse to obeying Dr. Blair's in-

junction, and as soon as he went back to his room,
he telephoned the doctor whose address he had been
given. He felt a strange dizziness and, fearing to

go out, he asked \f the doctor would call. When Rod-
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trick gave the name of the finn he represented, ther<

was an immediate rise in the temperature at the otliei

end of the telephone. Evidently the young lady ir

charge of Doctor Nicholls's office knew her business

All uncertainty as to the physician's movements im

mediately vanished.

Doctor Nicholls would call in the course of half ai

hour if convenient to Mr. McRae, he was just abou

to visit the Bellevue House in any case.

Roderick felt again the advantages of his nev

position. The sensation of power was very pleasant

but it could not keep his arm from aching. The paii

grew steadily worse, unl^ " '•"" he lay on the be<

waiting impatiently.

In a short time there came a tap on the door

Thinking it was the doctor, Roderick sprang up re

Heved. But it was only the boy in buttons with i

telegram. He signed the paper indifferently. Evei

the most urgent business of Elliot & Kent could no

arouse his interest, he was feeling so sick and miserabl

and down-hearted. He opened the yellow papc

slowly, and then sprang up with a cry that made th

toy stop in the hall and listen. Roderick stood i

the middle of the room reading the terse messag

again and again:

" Father ill. Come at once." E. L. Brians.

He leaped to the telephone, then dropped the re

ceiver at the sight of a railway guide he had left upo

the table. The first train he could take for home lef

at fifteen minutes past three in the afternoon. And i

f I- !

•^"EnHBT'Sr^; ^^^r
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was not yet ten o'clock ! He sat down on tlie bed, a

dread fear possessing his soul. Wild surmises rushed

through his mind. What could have happened.'' It

was not twenty-four hours since he had seen his father

standing in the doorway waving him farewell, the

sunlight on his face and that gallant, anguislied at-

tempt at a smile ! Roderick groaned aloud as he re-

membered, He took ip the telegram again, striving

to extract from its cruelly brief words some inkling

of what had preceded it, some hope for the future.

A second tap at the door sent him to open it with

a bound. Ilefore him stood a professional looking

man, well-dressed and well-groomed, with a small

leather bag.

"Arc you my patient.'" he asked briskly.

" Patient.'' " Roderick stared at him stupidly.

"Yos; Mr. McRae, I believe.? I am Doctor
Nicholls."

" Oh," said Roderick. " I had forgotten all about

it. Yes, come in." He stepped back and the phy-
sician eyed him curiously. He looked desperately ill,

sure enough,

Roderick answered briefly and absently all the doc-

tor's questions. Beside this awful thing which threat-

ened him, his arm seemed so trivial, that he was im-

patient at the attention he was compelled to give it.

Evidently the physician was of another opinion as to

its importance. His face was imperturbable, but
after a careful examination he said very gravely

:

*' You'll have to have this attended to immediately,

jl»V«V»;i«rfy^.<^:,.;. .j«7,y-
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Mr. McRae. Immediately. It's a case, if my judg-

ment is correct, that has been delayed much too long

already. Could you come to the hospital—this morn-

ing? "

*' I have to leave here on the three-fifteen this after-

noon," said Roderick. "I have just received a tele-

gram that my father is very ill—I can't have anything

done to-day."

"Ah, quite sad indeed. Not serious I hope? "

" I don't know," said Roderick dully.

** I must urge you especially to come to-day We
have Dr. Berger here, from New York. He is going

to the congress at Halifax. You have heard of him,

of course. He is coming to see some patients of mine

this morning, and I should like him to see you too. In-

deed, I feel I must urge you, Mr. McRae. You are

trifling with your health, perhaps your life," he went

on, puzzled by Roderick's indifference. " It is im-

perative that something be done at once. How about

coming with me now? It leaves plenty of time for

your train."

Roderick considered a moment. He could not meet

Mr. Graham now in any case. He must leave a mes-

sage for him that he had been called back to Algon-

quin and telegraph home for more specific news.

That was all he could do until train time, so he de-

cided he might as well obey the doctor.

When he had despatched a telegram and written a

message for Mr. Graham he followed the doctor to his

car. The professional man seemed eagerly delighted,
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as though Roderick were merely a wonderful now
specimen he li.id found and upon whidi he intended to

experiment. He chattered away happily on the way
to the hospital.

" Yes, Borger will he very much interested. Yours
is really a rare case, from a medical standpoint, Mr.
McRae. Quite unique. You said you helieved it

was injured when you were only six years old? "

He seemed almost pleased, but Roderick did not

care. The pain in his arm and that fiercer pain ra-

ging in his heart made him indifferent. " My father f

My father! " he was repeating to himself in anguished
inquiry. What had happened to his father.? Ter-
haps he was dying, while his son lingered far away
from him. And what an age he had to wait for that

train, and what another age to wait till it crawled
back to Algonquin ! He remembered with wonder the

strange wild impulse he had had the night before to
lea- across into the home-bound train and go back.
He speculated upon what might have happened, until

his brain reeled. And when would he get another
telegram.? And why had not Lawyer Ed told him
more.? He asked himself these futile questions over
and over in wild impatience. The fever of the night
before had returned, his head was hot, and ached as
if it would burst.

He obeyed the doctor's orders mechanically. His
mind was focussed on the time for the tx-ain to leave
and in the intei-ial he did not care what they did witli

him. So he let himself be put into a bare little wh.ite

_ji^^'
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room, heavy with the smell of disinfectants, while a

nurse in a blue uniform and a young house surgeon

in white and a silent footed orderly moved about him.

The nurse's blue dress reminded him of another blue

gown, one for which he used to watch at the office win-

dow on sun.mer mornings. He followed it with his

eyes, as the great surgeon took him in hand and ex-

amined and questioned him. He answered mechanic-

ally, his parched lips uttering things with which his

fevered bruin seemed to have no interest.

He listened in u detached way, as though the doctor

were speaking of some one else as, with many technical

terms, he diagnosed the case. Doctor Nicholls was

there, and two young house surgeons, all eagerly hs-

tcning, but the patient's mind was away in the old

farm house on the shore of Lake Algonquin desper-

ately seeking relief from its suspense.

He scarcely noticed when they left the room, but he

came to himself completely when they returned, and

Dr. Nicholls announced to him briskly and almost joy-

fully that Dr. Bcrgcr's ultimatum was an immediate

operation.

« No, you won't," said the patient with sudden

vigour. " I have to leave this afternoon for home on

the three-fifteen."

Tl^e great man looked down at him. "\oung

man," he said nuietly, and there was a still strength

in his manner that carried conviction, " you will do as

you please of course, but if you don't take my advice

and have that hmb attended to immediately, you'll go
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to vniir lon^r liniiio, and not iinicli later tlinn 3.15
c'itlier. Yours is a most critical case. If jou refuse
you arc committing- suicide. Now, Doctor Xicliolls,

I have just half-an-liour to sec your other patients,"

He walked out of the room. And Uoderick sat up
in the hcd and stared after them stupefied. A young
Jiousc-surgeon, who had been regarding the patient
with eyes l.olding more than professional interest,

came to his side. He tried to speak cheerfully.

" It's a most unusual thing to operate in such a
hurry, but it's better for a patient, I think. It's all

over quickly you know, and no long weary waiting."
" But my father !" cried Roderick. " My father

is critically ill. I've got to go home! I've got to,

I tell you ! I can have this done—later—at home."
The fever flush deepened to a hot crimson. He got

to his feet, then staggered back, dizzy with pain. The
young physician laid him on the bed. " Look here,
now, you mustn't get worked up like that, Roderick,"
he said.

Roderick looked up at him. The young man had
come into the room with Dr. Bcrger, but not till this

moment had he noticed him. He stared, and a light,

brighter even than the fever had brought, leaped into
his eyes.

" Wells !
" he cried. " Is it Dick Wells ? "

" Dick Wells, it is," said the otiier, smiling, pleased
that he had created such a complete diversion. He
took the patient's left hand and sliook it with a cor-
diality that was not returned.
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" I luiven't seen you since old 'VarsiJy days, Rod.

And 'pori my word i didn't know yon for a niinute.

We'll sec you through tliis nil right; don't worry."

Roderick was staring nt him in n disconcerting wny.

" Where have you been since you graduated? " he

nskcd.

Tluit harsh unsmiling manner was not at nil like

the Roderick McRae he had kn(jwn in college, but the

young man laid the change to his fi'vcred condition.

"Merc, in Montreal. Next year I hope to go to

Europe.'* He made a sign to the nurse who entered,

and quietly began preparing the ann for its operation.

Roderick did not pay any attention to even her blue

uniform this time, his eyes were fixed with a fierce in-

tcntnoss upon the young doctor's face. Wells had

always been known as a very handsome fellow, but lus

appearance had not improved ; he had grown stouter

and coarser. He was still good-looking, however, and

his manner had the old easy kindness Roderick re-

membered. He was just going to ask him another

abrupt question, when the young doctor slipped his

finger over the patient's pulse, and began talking

quietly and soothingly.

" And }'ou went back to your old home town, didn't

you? Let me see
—" his casual air did not deceive his

alert listener
—" Algonquin's your home, isn't it?

"

« Yes."

"You've been practising law there, haven't you?"

He took out hi*" ..atch and looked at it.

" Yes,—in Algonquin."

'MAiW-
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A smile passtd over the youn/? pliyslcimi's fiicp, as

of pltasant ntniniscencc. " Algoixiulu," he repeated—" pretty nnnie. Vou don't luippon to know—er—

a

Miss Murray there, do you? A teiuher."

" Yes," snid Roderick, " I've met her," nnd hehl hi-s

breath for the next words.

"I've met her too— .vcral times." lie huighed,

glancing at Roderick in a shamefueed manner. " I

tliink when you go home, if you'll take mc, I'll go
along as travelling physician. I'd like most awfully

well to see that town of yours."

Roflerick involuntarily jerked his wrist from the

other's grasp. Had he not done so, the doctor would
have been amazed at the leap of the already bounding
pulse.

" I thought—rumi •'• had it at college—that your
aflPections were in process of transition when you grad-

uated." Roderick looked straight at him. It was
impossible to keep from his voice something of the

bitterness rising in his heart. He was risking his

own secret. But he felt he must know.

Dick Wells' eyes dropped to his watch again. He
was silen^ for a m .t. The nurse left the room
and he i. .L\liately noke in a low tone.

" If a fellow plu , ^ the fool once in life," he said,

" that's no reason why he should take it up as a steady

profession. I've dropped it for good and all. And
if you behave yourself and have this operation right

away I'll come and take Christmas dinner—no, that's

holiday time—I'll come and proscribe for yon shortly

-..- ^itrK'C^-5£r. .!
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after New Year's !
" lit- Iaii;,'Iud joyfull}'. " I hope

you'll W'jlcoim- ine," he sfiid, half-sliylv. " For Fve

reiison to believe Fin goin^ to \n- welcomed in other

qi^arters."

" Dr. Wells, you nre wanted in the corridor," said

the nurse, relurninj^.

He left the room, and Roderick lay hnek and stared

at the ceiling. lie caught the word amputation, and

he knew they were talking about his arm. They were

going to cut it otF, then. The knowledge did not seem

to add anything to the overwhelming weight which

had fallen upon him, and was crushing him. The

whole structure of his life was tumbling about him, and

he lay caught helpless in its fall. His new position

was gone, for well he knew the company could not wait

—indeed, would not wait—for so insignificant a serv-

ant as he. His father—perhaps his father was gone.

And now the rosy hope that had steadily and surely

arisen in his heart, since the day ho had seen Helen

Murray on board the Inverness, until it had lighted up

his whole life, had suddenly vanished in darkness.

His fighting spirit rose against these odds. He

shoved the deft hands of the nurse aside and sat up.

" I'm going home," he said hoarsely. Then the

nurse, and the little white table by the bedside with

the bottles on it, and the white uniformed man stand-

ing outside the doorway, swung up to the ceiling and

became an indistinct blur. Ho recovered almost im-

mediately. The nurse slipped a little thermometer

under his ton^ic, and put a cool finger on his pulse.

Wf'"^
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*• I must go home," mumbled Ro<k'rick. " Where*i

Dr. Wells?"
" Dr. Wells is wniited in the oponiting room," she

said soothingly. " Vou will l)C glad to know he is

going to ftssist. I understand you are old fritnds."

She looked at hini anxiously. He was in the worst

possible condition mentally for nn operation.

"If you'd just l)racc up, jou know," she said en-

couragingly. " If you would get hold of yourself."

She had prepared many a patient for the operating

table, and had seen few so exercised as this one.

" You must be courageous," she said. " The opera-

tion may not be sr"' IS. And it will be over soon."

Roderick look • c ; r uncomprehcndingly. lie

cared not at all f( -it ion ilself, but it was the

trap that had cauglii '

free.

and he was writhing to be

Her next words put a new face on it.

" If you have any message to send to your friends,"

she said gently, " I should be glad to have it attended

to. Have you any—property or anything that

should be settled. We hope this operation will be

simple ; but if not—you should be prepared, Mr. Mc-
Rae."

"There's nothing," said Roderick. "Nothing."

Everything in the world was slipping from him. The
props of life ha<l given way one by one, and now per-

haps life itself was going. He lay there on the small

cot-bed, watching the nurse and orderly hurry to and
fro, and looked squarely at the situation. It was

., --. - M i 'l~'r' :r¥^
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desperate. Always he had taken hold of difficulties

and wrenched them out of his path and gone proudly

on his way. But here he was helpless. For the first

time in his strong, successful youth he realised that

which his father had striven all his years to teach him,

man's utter impotence before God. He was bound

hand and foot, helpless, just as the door of success

had flung open at his touch. He had paddled out

bravely into the open sea of life after the rainbow

gold, only to find it vanish and leave him lost in a

world of mists and shadows. He remembered Dr. Les-

lie's words: "If His love cannot draw us into the

wa}', it meets us on the Damascus road and blinds us

with its light."

He lay there for what seemed an interminable time.

He was clinging to one faint hope. Lawj'er Ed
would surely answer his telegram. But the nurse re-

turned with the word that tlierc had been no message,

and that the doctors were preparing. He was to go

down to the operating room In ten minutes.

It seemed as if with that word the last feeble sup-

port gave way, and then Roderick McRae's soul went

down to the black brink of despair. He was utterly

alone, without help or friend. Everything, his suc-

cess, his health, his father, his love, had been snatched

from him in one moment.

There was even no God for him. He had been so

long dependent entirely upon himself, that God had

become a meaningless word. And now, if God were

real. His cruel Hand was behind that fearful black
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mist that was closing about liiin shutting hhn off froni

liopc. He lay like a log, staring at the white ceiling

of the little hospital room. The nurse and the or-

derly were bidding him brace up and were shaking

their heads over him. He paid no more attention to

them than to the strong odour of drugs or the soft

click-click of heels on the hardwood floor of the cor-

ridor. Some subtle trick of memory had taken him
back to the one other time of despair in his expe-

rience. He was back again in that night, years

ago, when he was lost on the lake, drifting away
in the darkness to unknown terrors; and just as he

had cried out that night, his whole soul rose in one

desperate demand upon his Father for help.

" Oh, God !

" he groaned, starting up, " oh, God,
help me !

"

And then It happened; the great wonder. The
light from his Father's boat! The sound of his

Father's voice! Just as, long ago, lost in mists and
darkness, a prey to every terror, his father's voice,

calling down the shaft of light, had caught him up
from despair to the heights of joy, so it was now.
Suddenl}', without reason, there fell upon the young
man's writhing soul a great calm. He lay back on
his pillow, perfectly still, his whole being held in awe
of what had happened. For there, in the common
light of day, within the bare walls of the hospital
room, not visible to the human eye, but plain to the
eye of the soul, staring beyond the things that are
seen for a gleam of hope, a Presence was quietly
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standing. Serene, omnipotent, all-calming, the gra-

cious One stood, close to his side, and fear and pain

fled before Him.

Roderick was conscious of no feeling of surprise or

wonder. He f It only n great serenity, and an abso-

lute safety. He asked nn questions, felt no desire to

ask any. There liad btin another young man once,

who had met this same One in like headlong career,

planned by his own strong right hand, and he had

cried out in fear, " Who art thou. Lord ? " But Rod-

erick knew just as well as he had known his father's

voice that night coming out of the mists and dark-

ness. His Eternal Father was at his side. That

was all he knew now. It was all he cared to know.

He lay there in perfect peace and, close to his side,

silent and strong, stood the Tresence.

The orderly pushed up the little wheekd convey-

ance to the bedside, the nurse took his wrist in her

hand again. She beamed happily. "Good for

you," she said, as she placed her hand upon his

forehead. "Why, you're splendid. You've got

your nerve all right," and she stared in amazement

when Roderick smiled at her. He did not answer,

though, he was listening to something. All the old

promises he had learned at his father's knee and that

had meant nothing to him for so long, were flooding

over his peaceful soul, coming serenely and softly

from the Presence standing by his pillow.

" When thou passest through the waters, I will be

MM
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with thee and through the rivers they shall not over-

flow thoo ; when tliou walkcst through the fire, thou

shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle

upon tlice . . . Tliou shalt not be afraid for the

terror by niglit ; nor for the arrow that flieth by day,

nor for the pestilence that walkcHi in dnvkncss."

" Now, sir," said the orderly, '' we'll just move you

onto this truck." But Roderick rose up strongly.

" Why can't I walk down .'' " he asked. The nurse

stared and again felt the patient's pulse for some ex-

planation of this transformation. The quiet steady

beat in the wrist was the strangest part of it all.

'' Well," she cri( d admiringly, " I never saw any-

thing like 3'ou. You're perfectly able to walk ; but

you'd better save your strength. Just lie down on

this. You'll be 'I over your operation in no time!"

Roderick obeyed, and tlie orderly vhccled him away

to the elevator ; and along the bare hospital corridor

moved with him that strong Presence. And he went

with a perfect faith and as little fear as if he had been

going along the Pino Road to his home. What did

it matter as to the result, or what did it matter that

his father back in Algon(iuin did not know.'' He and

his . atber were safe, upheld by the everlasting arms.

It was well, no matter what the outcome. When he

reached the operating room the Presence was there,

just as real as the nmffled doctors standing ready to

do their work, and when he was stretched upon the

table taking the anassthetic, he felt as peaceful as on
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that night when he sank asleep in his father's arms

and was borne safely homeward.

K seemed that the next moment he awoke in the

room he had so recently left. Dr. Nicholls was at his

side. " A normal pulse," he said, smiling into Hod's

enquiring face "You're a wonder. What do you

think of that, nurse? "

" I expected that," she said, smiling.

"You've behaved so well," continued the doctor,

*' that I believe you're able to recci- ; two pieces of

good news."

"My father," whispered Roderick. The doctor

podded happily. "A telegram came half-an-hour

ago. It reads * Out of danger, no need to come,

will write. E. Brians.'" Roderick felt the tears

slipping over his cheek. The nurse wiped them away.

He was remembering it all now. The Presence had

been with his father too.

" You haven't asked about my other news," said tht.

doctor.

Roderick looked at him enquiringly. He was

thinking of Helen, and had forgotten all about the

operation.

" Berger saved your arm. And it will be as fit as

ever in a few months. _ was the most delicate kind

of operation, and one of the finest he ever did. I

shall tell you more about it later, you must be quiet

now. But I must give you Dr. Berger's message.

He had to leave for Halifax, but he said he wished

he could congratulate you on your nerve. I don't
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know what you did to get hold of yourself in such a
hurry, but you saved your own life. Now, I've told
you enough. You must neither speak nor be spoken
to until I sec you again."

He smiled again, radiant with the true scientist's

joy over such a triumph of skill as Roderick's arm
presented, and left the room.

And Roderick, who knew so much more about it all

than mere science could ever teach, closed his eyes
and lay still, his whole soul raising to its new-found
God one inarticulate note of thanksgiving.
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CHAPTER XIV

" FOLLOW THE GLIAM >»

IT
was the first trip of the season and the Inver-

ness was crowded from stem to sterr The

picnic was given by the Sons of Scotl id, so

every Presbyterian in the town was there. But there

were many more, for Lawyer Ed had gone out into

the highways and byways of other denominations and

nationalities and had compelled Methodists and Angli-

cans and Baptists and folk of every creed to come

over to the Island and hear the bagpipes and see

Archie Blair toss the caber.

« Your father's got to come, Rod," he said, the even-

ing before the picnic. " So don't you dare show your

nose here without him to-morrow."

But Old Angus laughingly refused his son's plead-

ing "Tuts, tuts," he said reprovingly, "it's the

foolish boy that Edward is. He is younger than you,

Lad. Indeed I'll not be going, and I think you should

list stay at home yourself, my son. The night air

will be damp and you will not be jist too strong yet.

Roderick laughed. " Father, you will soon be as

bad as Aunt Klrsty. I do believe she is bitterly dis-

appointed that I didn't remain an invalid for a year,

^^
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so that she might coddle mc. I wouldn't miss this

picnic for all Algonquin. It will he my first festivity

since I was sick, and I want you to he in it."

The old man looked up into his son's face, jiis

eyes shining. This new Roderick who had come hack

to him, maimed and weakened, right from the very

gates of death was even more to him than the old

Roderick. Not that his love had grown, nor his faith,

that was impossible. But while he had always had

high hopes that the Lad would one day fulfil all his

fondest dreams, now he saw those dreams being ful-

filled right before his eyes. There was a strong

sentinel on the Jericho Road now, and the Good
Samaritan could scarcely bear to part with him even

for a day.

But he shook his head happilj'. No, no ; Peter was

coming over in the morning to look at the north field,

and they would just row out as far as Wanda Island

and hear the pipes, when the Imrrness went past,

and they would come back and stay at home with Aunt
Kirsty like a pair of sensible old bodies.

Roderick managed to catch Lawyer Ed in the

office for a few moments in the morning and reported

his failure. His chief called him many hard names,

as he rushed out to catcli a passer-bj' and make him
come to the picnic, and Roderick locked the office door

and went down to the wharf. There lay the Inverness,

her gunwale sinking to the water's edge under her

joyous freight, banners flying from every place a

banner could be flown, and the band, and Harry
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I.audcr's piper brother making the town and the lake

and the woods beyond ring with music.

Immediately after Roderick's disappointing mes-

sage hud been delivered, Lawyer Ed rushed down Main

Street and spied Afternoon Tea Willie driving the

Baldwin girls down to An lo buy some almond cream

to take to the picnic, in case of sunburn. And in his

usual high-handed way, he had hailed them, sent the

girls home on foot, and the young man spinning out

to th« JklcRae farm with stern commands not to dare

return without Old Angus.

So when Roderick was standing on the wharf talk-

ing to Dr. Archie Blair, all resplendent in his kilt he

was amazed to see coming down ISIain Street, the

smartest buggy in the town, and in It Alf. Wilbur,

driving his father, and more amazing still, by his side

sat old Peter, with his fiddle In a case across his knee.

They drew up at the edge of the wharf with a splendid

flourish, and Afternoon Tea WlUie with his innate

good manners, sprang out to help the two ola men

alight with as great deference as if they had been a

couple of chai-ming young ladies just come to town.
^

Roderick sprang forward and caught his father^s

hand as he stepped out, laughing in sheer delight. His

eyes were misty with deep feeling. In the first quick

glance he had turned upon the faces of the two old

men, smiling in a half-ashamed, half-pleased way, like

a couple of boys caught running away from school;

Roderick had been struck with their strange resem-
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blnncc. His father's refined face and his white hair
liad once made an absolute contrast to poor Old Peter's
bloated countenance, but with the last half-year, Old
Peter's face and form had been undergoing a change.
Not since that terrible winter night when he had al-

most caused the death of his best friend had he fallen.

It had been a hard fight sometimes, but the great vic-
tory won by the temperance folk on New Year's Day
had been a victory for Peter. On the first of May the
bar-rooms of Algonquin had closed. And now Peter
walked the streets unafraid. And with his new cour-
age and hope, his manhood had returned and h" was
slowly and surely growing like the man whose life-

long devotion had brought him salvation.

Doctor Blair saw them and came swinging up to
make the old men welcome. Then Doctor Leslie
sighted them and came forward in delighted amaze-
ment, and Captain Jimu.ie spied them from the wheel
house and called out joyfully, " Hoots, toots, Angus!
Ami is that you, Peter Lad?" And the Ancient
.Alariner left off smoking, and, pouring out a stream
of Gaelic above the roar of the pipes, came right out
on the wharf to make sure his eyes had not deceived
liim.

Roderick guided the two to seats up on the deck
II car to the captain's pilot house, finding the way
thither a veritable triumphal procession.
The crowds were still coming down Main Street;

nervous ...others with babies bouncing wildly in their
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little luiggies, cinharrasscd fatliors with groat sagging:

baskets and hysterieul clnl.lr.n uilh their nexvly

starched attire ah-eady wiUHv nmipKd.

Roderick scaniud .ael. new group eagerly, "wonder-

ing if Helen Murray would come. He had seen little-

of her since his return. A long illness following the

critical operation had kept him at hon»e, and when ni

last he was able to go out again and take up his work

he found that gossip had it that Mi^^s Murray, the

pretty girl who taught in the East Ward school ha.

had a young man to visit her. Miss Annabel had

been quite excited over him, for he was very hand-

some and was a successful surgeon, and Miss Arm-

strong had pronounced him a splendid match for any

girl, "nodt rick had been spared a visit from Dick

Wells, anu had wondered "-at the young man had not

kept his promise. He hau longed and yet dreaded to

see him. He had 1-en able to learn nothing about the

visit except what gossip said, and to-day he was full

of hope and fear, as he watched. His fears were

stronger, but ho was young and he could not keep

f.om hoping.

The Inverness, as every one in Algonquin knew, gave

ample warning of her leave-taking. At exactly half-

an-hour before the hour set for sailing, she always

blew one long blast from her whistle. At fifteen nnn-

utes to the hour she blew two shorter toots, and just

on the eve of departure three blasts loud and shai-p-

This final warning, which Doctor Blair had profanely

named the last trump, hud been sounded, and Rodcr-
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ick began to look nnxlons for slio hnd not yvi apiMiucd
nor Mrs. Atlanis citlnr. Hut he hnd gor-^ sailing on
picnics via the Iiwcnuss too many times l)o seri-

ously alanned. The door of the little wheel-house
M-here the captain had now taken his stand, com-
manded a view of Main Street risii,;f up from tiie

water, and no native of Algonquin could do him the
injustice to suppose that he would sail away wliilc

any one was waving to him from the hill.

A half dozen women v.ere signalling him now, and
the captain blew a reassuring Idast. And then nmnd
the corner from Elm Street, moving leisurely, came a
stout swaying figure, with floaliug draperies. Chil-
dren clung to her hands, children hung by Irt skirts,

children ran after her and children danced before her.

And long before she reached the water's edge could
be heard her admonitions, "Now, you, Johnnie
Pickett, don't you dare to walk down there in the
dirt. Maddie Willis, just you tie that hat on your
head again, you'll get a sunstroke, you know you will.

Jimmie Ilurd, you leave that poor little dog alone—"
Roderick looked eagerly beyond the lady, anil th-re

she was, at the rear of the procession, bringing up the
stragglers. She was wearing a dress of that dull blue
he liked to see her wear, the blue that was just a
shade paler than her eyes, and she wore a big white
shady hat. As she came nearer he could see she was
laughing at Johnnie I'ickctt's wicked antics. Her
face had lost all its old sadness. Roderick's heart was
filled with a great foreboding. Had Dick Wells'
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visit brought that new colour to her check and the

sparkle to her eyes? He wanted to go down and

help her and lier flock on board, for Gladys Hurd and

Airs. Perkins and Eddie and the baby were w.th her,

and a half-do/xn little folk were asking each a half-

do/en questions of her al one moment. But he stood

back shvlv watching her from a distance, as Drlihur

and HaVry Lau.k-r and the rest of the ll.ghland Club

helped them on board, the Piper n.eanwhile c.rclmg

around ^rulamo much to her disgust.

When thev were all on board and the InxHrrnrss

had again given the tluve short shrieks which an-

nouncid she- was really and truly startmg, Roderuk

suddenly realised that Lawyer Kd was not on boar.l.

Now a Scotclnnan's picnic without Lawyer Ed was

on absurd and unthinkable thing, beside which Ham-

let without the Prince of Derunark «ould have seemed

perfectly reasonable and natural. He ran to the cap-

tain, but there were several ahead of bin. with the d.re

news For the Inverness had no sooner begun to move

from the wharf than the awful truth had dawned upon

a dozen folk at once. They had rushed from three

directions and attacked the captain and Young Peter

and the Ancient :Mariner and demanded of them what

they meant by such outrageous conduct. Very nnicli

abashed by her mistake the Inverness came surging

back, the captain taking refuge In the Gaelic to ex-

press his dismay. They were just In time, for there

he was tearing down the street In his buggy, Miss

Annabel Armstrong and Mrs. Captain WiUough.hy
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squeezed in beside him and the li oing nt such a
breakneck pace that the dust . lu ' nos flew up on
every side and there was danger ^ n y would drive

right into the hike. They stoppc '

. tlic brink.

Lawyer Kd k<aj)ed out, flung the lines to a loungtr on
the dock bidding hiin take the horse back to the stabh
helped the ladies alight, and had rushed them on
board before the gang-plank could be put in place.

The crowd cheend, and he waved his hat and shouted
with laughter, over the narrow escape; but the ladies

looked a little ruffled. They had not intended to come
to the picnic ; the day of private launches and motor-
cars was dawning over Algonquin, and these public

picnics were not in favci ir among the best people,

therefore ^Irs. Captain Willoughby had felt that she

did not care to go, and the Misses Armstrong had felt

they did not dare to go. But Lawyer Ed did not
approve of social distinctions of any sort whatever,
and he was determined that the best people should
come out and have a good time like the worst. So he
had gone right into the enemy's camp and carried oflT

two of the leaders captive, and here they were half-

laughing and half-annoyed and explaining carefully
to their friends how they had not had the slightest in-

tention of coming in such a mixed crowd but that
dreadful man just made them.

Once more the Inverness gave her last agonised
shriek, the captain shouted to the Ancient Mariner
to get away there, for what was he doing whatever,
and with a great deal of fussing and steaming and
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whistling the voyage was again commenced. The

band gave place to the Piper, -d he marched

out to the tune of "The Cock o' the North," look-

ing exactly like a great giant humnung-bird, his

plumage flashing in the sunlight, - ]-
--^J^^^'^^

around the deck. Harry Lauder and the doctor and

two or three others of the frivolous young folk in the

kilts went away off to where the minister could not

see them and danced a Highland reel. The people

who did not quite approve of public picnics gathered

in a group by themselves, Miss Annabel Armstrong

and Mrs. Captain Willoughby in the centre, and told

each other all the latest news about Toronto, and

yawned and wished they could have a game of whist,

but Dr. Leslie would be sure to see them. The tired

mothers who seldom went beyond their garden gate,

handed over their children to Mrs. Doasyouwouldbe-

doneby, and settled themselves contentedly in a circle

to have a god old-fashioned visit. Up in the bow,

a group of the older men surrounded Dr. Leslie. Old

Angus McRae was so seldom seen at any festivity that

his presence had made the picnic an event to his old

friends. Again and again Dr. Leslie placed his hand

on the old man's knee and said, " Well, well, Angus,

it's a treat to see you here." And Peter Fiddle, the

outcast and drunkard, sat in the group and listened

eagerly to their talk like a man who had been long

away and was eager to hear again the speech of his

native land. And indeed poor Peter had been for

many years in a far country, and his return had
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opened up a new life to him. Roderick sat behind

his father's cliair and hstened as they talked and won-

dered to hear Peter take his part with a fine intelli-

gence. He looked at his fatlier and thought of all the

weary years he had toiled for Peter, and he was filled

with a great gratitude that this was the sort of splen-

did work to which ho had been called. He would take

his father's place on tlie Jericho Road. It might be

a highway here in Algonquin, the future was all un-

questioned, but wherever it was the Vision would stand

by him as He had stood in that hour of despair.

And how glorious to think he might pick up a Peter

from the dirt and help to restore him to his manhood.

J. P. Thornton had led the conversation to theo-

logical subjects. J. P. read along many lines, and

it was whispered that he had queer ideas about the

Bible.

Lawyer Ed had been balancing himself on the rail-

ing of the deck listening for some time but it was

impossible that he could stay in the one place long

when the whole boat was crowded with his intimate

friends. So when J. P. intimated that modem criti-

cism pointed to two Isaiahs and Jock McPherson

strongly objected to the second one. Lawyer Ed
yawned, and telling them he would be back in an in-

stant, he wandered away.

" Come awa, ma braw John Hiclanman," he whis-

pered to Roderick. " This is a heavy subject for a

pair of young fellows like you and me on a picnic

day, come along and see what Archie Blair's up to.
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I'll bet my new bonnet and plume he's dancing the

Highland fling in some obscure corner."

Roderick went most willingly. He knew Lawyer

Ed would go straight to Madame, and where Madame

was, there would she be oiso.

Afternoon Tea Willie who had finally come on br ard

with a dozen young ladies, was running here and there

at their beck and call in desperate haste. Lawyer Ed

paused to chat with the girls, for he could never pass

even one, and Roderick turned to Alfred and thanked

him for the service to his father.

" Oh, that's nothing at all
! " cried the young man.

" You did me a favour lots of times. Rod. When I

had no one else to talk to and tell my trouble
!

" He

smiled at the remembrance of them. His cheek was

flushed and his eyes wer- glowing. He looked as

though he possessed some great secret. He came

close and began to speak hesitatingly and Roderick

knew he was going to be the recipient of more con-

fidences. " Say, Rod, do you see that young lady

over there beside Anna Baldwin? " Roderick looked

and saw the latest arrival in Algonquin, a very hand-

some and well-dressed young lady who was visiting

the Misses Baldwin. " Yes," said Roderick in a very

callous manner, " I see her." He drew Roderick

away a little distance from the group and whispered

:

a Well—I—this is in strict confidence, you know,

Roderick ; I would not confide in any one but you, you

know. But—well—that is she !

"

" She? who? " asked Roderick.
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Alfred looked pained. " WHiy the only she in all

the world for me. Her name is Eveline Allan. Did

you ever hear anything more musical? She came here

just last week to visit the Baldwin girls, and they

asked me to go to the station to meet her with them,

and the moment I set eyes on her I just knew she was

the only one in the world for me. I have sometimes

imagined myself to be in love, but it was all imagina-

tion. I never really knew before."

Roderick found it impossible to conceal a smile.

*' Oh, I know what you are thinking about, you are

wondering if I have forgotten Miss Murray. But I

have lived that down long ago. It was madness for

me to think of one who was in love with another man."

Roderick looked at him so eloquently that he went

on.

" I never really cared for her, in that way, anyway.

I realise that now, and now that the man she was

engaged to has come back—

"

"What?" asked Roderick sharply.

" The man she was engaged to. Don't you re-

member my telling you about him ? Why, they have

made up again. He was here to see her last winter

and he was in Toronto to see her in the Easter holi-

days when she was down there. I was very glad that

it has all turned out so, for I found out my mistake

as soon as I set eyes on Eveline. I know I ought not

to cp'il her that yet, and I don't to her of course.

Don't you think she has wonderful eyes? I always

felt that dark eyes are much more expressive than blue
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or even hazel ones, don't you? Oh, there is Anna

calling me. Excuse mc, I must run."

He flew back to the group, and Roderick was left

to digest what he had told him. Unfortunately Al-

fred had a reputation for finding out things and he

had no reason to doubt his assertion. He slowly fol-

lowed Lawyer Ed about. They made their way down

the length of the deck, his chief shaking hands with

every one, and at last away in the stem under a shady

awning he saw her. She was seated with Madame

on one side, little ^Irs. Perkins on the other, Gladys

Hurd and Eddie at her feet, the Perkins' baby on her

knee and a crowd of children about her. There wa3

no hope of having a word with her even had he the

courage to go forward and speak to her.

The children were sitting open mouthed, staring up

into the face of Mrs. Doasyouwouldbcdoneby, while

in low thrilling tones she was telling how the dread-

ful big giant came slowly up the stairs, every step

creaking under him, and the lovely Princess behind the

door just squeezed herself into a tecnty weenty crack

and held her breath till he got past.

Lawyer Ed burst into the story with a roar, and

every one leaped and shrieked as if the giant himself

had sprung into their midst. He caught two of the

youngsters and bumped their heads together, he

chased a shrieking half dozen to a refuge behind a

pile of hfe-prcscrvcrs, he tossed a couple up in the

air and pretended he was going to fling them over-

board, and finally he took out a great package from
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»»his pocket and sent a shower of pink " gum-drops

raining down over the deck, and the wliole boat was

turned into a mad and joyful riot

!

Roderick lingered about for a few minutes until

Miss Murray nodded and smiled to him across a surg-

ing sea of little heads, then he wandered down below

to where the Ancient Mariner was seated spinning

yams to a crowd of young people.

" Indeed and I could tell you many as good a one

as that," he was saying in response to the sighs of

amazement. " I haff a great head for the tales. If

I would jist be hafing the grammar I would challenge

anybody to beat me at them. Take Scott now. He
had the grammar. That's what makes folk think his

stories are so great. But if I had jist had his chance!

You get an eddication, you young people. There's

nothing like the grammar indeed !

"

Roderick leaned over the little pit of the engine

room and talked with Young Peter. The dull eyes

were shining. This was a great day for Peter.

" Did you see him ? " he whispered to Roderick.

" Did you see my father? driving down with your

father? Jist like any gentleman! Eh, but it was

mighty."

" Yes, it's splendid to see them together at last,

Pete," said Roderick sympathetically. And then he

had to listen again to the tale Young Peter never tired

telling, how Rod's father had saved his father that

stormy night on the Jericho Road. How Lawyer Ed
could not sleep because Roderick had left him, and
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how he had driven out to the farm in the night to

comfort Angus and had found the two on the road

nearly frozen! Young Peter had an attentive

listener, for Roderick could not tire of hearing the

wonderful story.

They had passed through the Gates, and the news

went around that the Island was near. It was a

beautiful big stretch of green with a sloping shingly

beach at one end, and a high range of white cliffs at

the other, which J. P. Thornton said made him home-

sick, for they always reminded him of England.

There were many islands in Lake Algonquin ; never-

theless when you said The Island every one knew you

meant that big, lovely, grassy place away out beyond

the Gates, swept by the cool breezes of Lake Simcoe

where Algonquin always went for her picnics.

When the cry went forth that the Island was at hand

every one ran to the railing and leaned over to watch

the Inverness slip in between the big stone breakwater

and the dock which stretched out to meet them. Cap-

tain Jimmie from his wheel-house called to them,

threateningly and beseechingly, commanding every

one to go back or she'd be going over whatever. As

usual no one heeded him and so the accident happened.

Perhaps it was the lure of the Piper, now skirling

madly from the bow, with flying ribbons, that dis-

tracted the captain, as well as the disobedience of the

passengers; whatever was the reason, the Inverness,

generally so stately and staid, suddenly gave a lurch,

and went crash into the wharf as though she intended
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to ride riglit over the Island. Of course in a tourney

with the Inverness, there could bo only one result.

The wharf heaved up and went over like an unhorsed

knight accompanied by a terrible creaking and rip-

ping and groaning as of armour being rent asunder.

Disaster always stripped Captain Jinmiie of his

nautical cloak and left him the true landsman. He
dashed out of his little house and leaning over the

railing shouted to the Ancient Mariner: "Sandy,

ye gomeril ! Back her up, back up, man, she*s goin'

over I

"

There were shouts and slaieks from the passengers

even above the din of the Piper who played gallantly

on. The crowd rushed to the side to see what had

happened, and there might have been a real catas-

trophe had not Lawyer Ed taken command. While

the captain and the Ancient Mariner were fiercely

arguing the question of whose fault it was, he dashed

into the crowd and bade every one in a voice of

thunder to go back to his or her seats and be quiet.

Lawyer Ed was a terrifying sight when he was angry,

and he was promptly obeyed. The excited crowd

scattered, the children were collected, the alarm sub-

sided and they all waited laughingly to see what was

to be done.

Meantime Dr. Blair and Harry Lauder had

lav ched a canoe that was on board and were paddling

round the wharf to investigate.

" I'm afraid it's hopeless, Jimmie ! " shouted the

doctor. For the floor of the landing place had al-
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most assumed the perpendicular. "Nobody could

land here that wasn't a chipmunk !

"

This was disconcerting news and a wail arose from

Madame's flock.

"Haud yer whist!" roared Lawyer Ed. "We'll

get to land somehow, if I have to swim to shore with

you all on my back. Hi ! " he gave a shout that made

the beech woods on the Island ring.

"Hi! Archie, mon! You and Harry paddle

over and bring that scow! We'll load her and go

ashore like Robinson Crusoes !

"

A big scow or float, used as a rest for row boats

and canoes lay near the end of the dock moored to

the shore. A couple of agile young men leaped upon

the upturned wharf, and making their way on all

fours along it, they reached the scow in time to assist

the doctor and Harry Lauder to bring it to the side

of the boat. Meanwhile Lawyer Ed stood up on

the deck and roared out superfluous orders in a broad

Scottish dialect that was rather overdone.

The rescuing vessel was received with cheers and

the gang-plank was put in place.

« Women and children first
! " cried Ed heroically,

but Madame, in the centre of her flock called out an

indignant refusal.

« No, indeed, the children are not going first.

You, Johnnie Pickett and Jimmie Hurd, you com.'

right back ofF that thing, do you hear me? ^ on go

along yourself some of you Scotchmen, and se.-^ if il

will hold, and then I'll bring my babies. You*r. in
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your bathing suits anyway," she added cruelly, for

Mrs. Doasyouwouldbfdont'hy was not a Scotchwoman,

and did not know how to appreciate the kilts.

So the Piper marched out upon the scow, playing

magnificently; some dozen young men followed

him and with poles pushed themselves ashore. Then,

amid cheers a couple of volunteers came back for an-

other load from the wrecked vessel. When several

trips had been made successfully and Madame and the

children had been safely landed, Alfred Wilbur came

forward and offered to pole a crowd over. Of course

the crowd consisted of young ladies with the Baldwin

girls and their pretty guest as the centre piece.

Alfred placed himself upon the scow, pole in hand

and with many gallant remarks from Lawyer Ed the

young ladies were handed on board. One by one

they tripped out over the gang-plank, laughing gaily,

their muslins and ribbons, their sashes and bracelets,

their pink cheeks and bright eyes transforming the

old scow into a floating garden. No wonder Alfred

became excited over captaining such a fair cargo. In

his nervous zeal he encouraged more than his sailing

capacity would admit, and when the scow was almost

crowded he saw to his dismay that the Baldwin girls

and their guest had not yet c^me on board. He had

pictured himself, pole in hand, shoving off before all

the picnickers with Miss Allan clinging to his arm,

and he began to grow anxious lest she be carried off in

one of the row boats now come to the rescue.

" Move over further, won't you, girh, please," he
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called to his laughing, chattering crew. "I mean

move a little aft won't you, please. I beg your par-

don for troubling you, Belle ! Alice! If you and

Flossie— Come, Anna. Come, Louise ! Anna, bring

Miss Allan ; there's acres of room yet."

Thus encouraged, another group tripped over the

gang-plank and at the same moment, those already

on board, anxious to oblige Alf, who was always

obliging them, crowded over to the farther side.

But so much weight suddenly placed on one end of

the scow brought dire disaster. Without a moment's

warning, down went the heavy end three feet into the

water, half submerging its shrieking passengers, and

up came the light end with the unfortunate pilot

perched upon it like Hiawatha's Adjidaumo, on the

end of his Chcemaun

!

Fortunately the water was not deep, and in a mo-

ment a dozen young men had plunged in and righted

the capsized craft. But there were shrieks from all

sides and threats of fainting, and dreadful anathemas

heaped upon the innocent cause of the disaster, as

the bedraggled young ladies, lately so trim, crawled

back to the Inverness.

The catastrophe could not possibly have happened

to any one whom it would distress more than Alf. He

stood In speechless dismay watching the dripping pro-

cession pass. And when the pretty guest of the

Baldwin girls splashed past him with a look which

would have been withering had she not been so

drenched, his despair was complete. He looked for
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a few moments as if he were about to throw himself

into the lake, then he flung down his pole, and crept

away aft to hide his diminished head behind a pile of

life-preservers, lloderick cajjtured a row-boat, and

placed his father and Old Peter and a couple of their

friends in it, and with the huge basket Aunt Kirsty

had packed for them he rowed to shore.

When they landed, the old men seated themselves

on a grassy mound under a big elm, and the basket

was snatched from Roderick's hand and whirled away

to the commissariat department in a big pavilion near

at hand.

In a short time the long white tables were set be-

neath the trees with a musical tinkling of cups; there

was a table for the Sons themselves and their friends,

a table for the commoner folk and, further up the

shore, here and there, little groups of friends gathered

by themselves. There was Madame seated on the

ground away off at the edge of the beech grove, like

the queen of the fairies holding court. The fairies

were all there, too, seated in a wide circle, too busy to

talk, as t)\e sandwiches and cake and pie disappeared.

Roderick had not once lost sight of Helen. She was

there too, with Mrs. Perkins and Gladys. But he

had to turn his back on the pretty group and join his

father at the table spread for the Sons of Scotland.

Dr. Leslie stood up at the head of it, his white hair

ruffled by the lake breeze, and asked a blessing on the

feast. And when the Scotchmen had put on their

bonnets again and were seated the Piper tuned up
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once more and swept around the tables playing a fine

strathspey. Lawyer Ed hu 1 a scat near the head of

the table but he was too happy to sit still and kept

it onh at intervals. He ran up and down the tables,

darted away to this jrroup and that, taking a bite here

and a drink .( ro, until Dr. Blair declared that Ed

had eaten sccii different and separate meals by the

time the tables were cleared away.

He stopped at a little group seated around a wliite

table cloth laid upon the grass, to inquire if they

would like some more hot water.

" No," said Mrs. Captain Willoughby, whose pa -ty

it was. " We've plenty. We've been in hot wat. r,

in fact, ever since we started. Annabel and I are

having a dispute we want settled. Come here, Ed-

ward, I'm sure you can decide."

"It's perfect nonsense," broke in Miss Annabel.

« Leslie is no more likely to marry him than you are,

Margaret !

"

"Marry whom?" risked Lawyer Ed eagerly,

"Me?"
Miss Annabel screamed and said he was perfectly

dreadful, but Mrs. Willoughby broke in.

" No, not you, you conceited thing, but your part-

ner. I thought LL-slie claimed him as her property.

She practically told th.- Baldwin girls she intended

to marry Roderick Mc Rae. And now she's left him

and gone off' to be a nurse.'*

Mi^>s Annabel's fair face flushed hotly. "How

utterly preposterous. Why, if you lived at Rose-
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mount youM know whom Mr. McRjic would be likely

to m^rry. As for Ltslif, she lax r cured any more
for linii than you did. Von know Kovv she loves fun.

She w.., just enjoy incf hei>elf. I admit that she

might have found a better way of putting in the time,

but it was only ;i girl's nonsense. I was just dread-

ful that way myself when I was Leslie's age, a few
years ago."

" Indeed you were, Annabel," cried Lawyer Ed,
scenting danger and wisely steering to a saiVr sub-

ject. "You were a dreadful flirt. Many a heart

you broke and I am afniid you liaveii't reformed
cither."

This put the lady into a good humour at once. She
laughed gaily, confessing that she was really awfully
giddy she knew, but she could not help it. And Mrs.
Captain Wiilonghby, who never encouraged Miss
Annabel in her youthfulncss, said very dryly that

slie suj)posed the\ had all been silly when they were

g rls but she believed there was a Imc for every-

tliing.

Lawyer Ed ^aw conversational rocks ahead once
more and piloted around them. "What is this I
hear about L slier " he asked. " Is she going to be
a nursf^ "

"Oh, dear," groaned Miss Annabel. "Thj.t girl

vHl »>r I- her mother's L^art, and all our heart.:.

-Ho who never did a thing hard* r

ip h^ o^ hair going to be a nurse. It is

-<^tlj absurd, aut she has g^^ne and Elizabeth w !i

f

I

i^i^
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just have to let her go on until experience teaches

her better."
, . , a-a "

« I think it's the most sensible thing she ever did,

declared Mrs. Willoughby, « and you shouldn't dis-

courage her. She'll make a fine wife for that boy

of yours, Edward."
, , , j t,- „.„

Lawyer Ed shook his head. He had had his own

shrewd suspicions regarding Roderick for some time

and Miss Annabel's hint had set him thinking.

« I've been such a conspicuous failure in any at-

tempt to get a wife of my own," he said in the deepest

melancholy, "that I wouldn't presume to prescribe

for any other man." And he hastened back to his

own table. _ i

It was a great day. The Scotchmen ran races, and

tossed the caber and walked the greasy pole across

from the capsized dock to the Inverness. The Piper

played, and the band played, and everybody ate all

L ice cream and popcorn and drank all the lemonade

^'Ifexactly seven o'clock the Inverness gave a ter-

rible roar. This was to warn every one ^at going

hie time had arrived. >^-- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
be^an collecting the fairies for the difficult task ot

Xg Im on'the scow and thence to the Inverness

All day Lawyer Ed had been kcopmg an eye on Rod-

crLk and had no difficulty in confirming his suspici n

that the Lad was unhappy, and he immediately con-

• U of a plan to help him. He called a half-dozen

young men together and just as Madame was ready
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to walk across the Island to the scow, Lawyer Ed

came rowing round the bend with a fleet of boats to

carry them all down to the Inverness. Then such a

joyful scrambling and climbing as there was, while

Mrs. Doasyouwouldbedoneby got her water-babies

afloat. Lawyer Ed had seen to it that Roderick was

in charge of the one canoe, and as a row-boat in the

eyes of Algonquin youths, was a thing to be despised,

all the older water-babies screamed with joy at the

sight of him, and as soon as he had run it up on the

sand they swarmed into it filling it to overflowing.

This was likely to ruin all Lawyer Ed's fine plan

and he charged down upon them with a terrible roar

and chased them all to the shelter of Madame's skirts.

"Get away back there, you young rascals!" he

shouted. " You ought to know better than to try a

load like that. Rod, you simpleton. Two passengers

at the most are all you want with that arm of yours !

"

He glanced about him. Helen Murray was standing

near with the Perkins baby in her arms, while the little

mother, free from all care for the first time in many

hard years, was wandering happily about with her

hands full of wild roses.

" Here, Miss Murray," he cried, " you jump in.

You are just the right weight for this maimed pilot.

'Ere, William 'Enry, you come to me!" But Wil-

liam Henry, now a sturdy little fellow of a-year-and-

a-half, tightened his arms around his friend's neck

and yelled his disapproval right valiantly.

" Well, now, will yer look at that !
" cried the little
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mother proudly. " Wot'U Daddy say w'en I tell 'im ?

The little rascal's so took with the young loidy.

'Ush up there now, bless 'is 'eart. See, 'e'U go with

mammy." She dropped her roses into Gladys's hands,

and held out her arms, and the fickle young gentle-

man, let go his grip on his friend, and leaped upon his

mother, crowing and squealing with delight. Helen

waved him farewell as she stepped into the canoe, and

the baby waved her a fat square paw in return.

Gladys and Eddie were about to follow her, when the

Lawyer Ed again interposed.

« No, you mustn't take a load, Rod, this is your

first paddle, so get away with you. Now you kids, hop

into this boat and you'll be there just as soon as

Miss Murray!" he roared. Roderick pushed off

afraid to look at his chief lest the overwhelming grati-

tude he felt might be seen in his face.

Lawyer Ed turned and watched them for a moment.

They made a fine picture as they glided up the curving

shore under the drooping birches and alders. Rod-

erick kneeling in the stem, straight and strong, with

no sign now of the illness he had been through, and

the girl in the bow, her blue gown and her uncovered

golden head making a bit of colouring perfectly har-

monious with the sparking waves and the sunlit sands.

But Lawyer Ed's gaze was fixed on Roderick. The

joy in the Lad's eyes, answered in his own. Lawyer

Ed's joys were all of the vicarious sort. He was

always happy because he made other people so, but

',^^^^»»,,
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to be able to make Rod happy ; that was hii .lO^ning

joy-

Roderick was more afraid tlian happy. I^ .'oemed

too good to bo true, that she was here wit:\ 1 ::n alone.

At first he could do nothing but look at he- i'. silence.

She was so :nuch more beautiful than 1? haJ thought,

with that new radiance in her eyes. And then his

own brief happiness waned, as he wondered miserably

if it had been brought there by Dick Wells.

She was the first to speak. " Are you getting quite

strong again? she asked kindly.

" Oh yes, I am quite myself. 1 feel ready for any

kind of work now."

" Then I suppose you will be going back to Mon-

treal.?"

" No." Roderick had made that decision long ago.

" No, I could not go with the firm that engaged me—
now." He was thinking how impossible those mining

dealsi would be in the eyes of one who had been

granted a glimpse into the unseen. Henceforth he

knew there was no such work for him. "For mine

eyes hath seen the King," he often repeated to him-

self.

She misunderstood him. " Ch," she said, "I

thought—I was told that Mr, Graham's lawyers

wanted you, that the position had been kept for

you."

" Yes, they were very kind, but I could not.

Something happened that made it impossible for me
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niiX

to take up their work again. So for the present I

am a fixture in Algonquin, until Lawyer Ed grows

tired of me."

She laughed at that, for Lawyer Ed's love for Rod-

erick was a proverb in Algonquin. He had never

heard her laugh before. The sound was very musical.

" You will stay a long time then," she said. " Al-

gonquin is a good place to live in."

" You like it? " he asked eagerly.

" Yes, ever so much. I shall be sorry to leave at

the mid-summer vacation."

Roderick's heart stood still. " I—I didn't know,'*

he faltered. "I thought you were staying for the

whole year."

She looked up at him, and then her eyes fell. The

mingled adoration and hunger and dismay written

plainly in the Lad's frank eyes were impossible to mis-

understand. She had seen that look there before many

times in the past winter. She had been afraid of it

then, and she had run away from his good-bye that

snowy day when he had left Al^i quin. For then

she had not wanted to see that look i the eyes of any

man. She had seen it once before and had yielded

to its spell, and the love-light had died out and left

her life desolate. But since she had last talked with

Roderick ]McRae, she had seen those eyes again, lit

with the old love, and to her amazement she had found

no answer in her heart. She had far outgrown Dick

Wells in her self-f<»rgctful life she liad taken up in

Algonquin. She had taken up the burdens of others
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just to ease her own pain, promising herself that when

this or that task was finished she could turn to her

own grief and nurse it. But the sc-indulgence had

been so long postponed that when the opportunity

came and she had gone back to her old sorrow, behold

it was gone. And in its place sat the memory of Rod-

erick McRae's unspoken devotion, his chivalrous silent

waiting for his opportunity.

So when poor Roderick all unschooled in hiding his

feelings let her see in one swift glance all that her

going meant to him she was speechless before the joy

of it. She stooped and trailed her fingers in the green

water, to hide her happy confusion. Then remem-

bering she was leaving him under a misunderstanding

she glanced up at him swiftly.

« I don't," she said breathlessly, " I didn't mean I

was going away to stay. I meant only for the sum-

mer holidays."

The transformation of his countenance was a fur-

ther revelation, had she needed any.

"Oh," he said, and then paused. "Oh, I'm so

glad!" Very simple words but they contained vol-

umes. He was silent for a moment unable to say any

more, and she filled in the awkward pause nervously,

scarcely knowing what she said.

" You were sorry too, were you not, when you went

away ?
"

" It was the hardest task I ever met in my life,"

said Roderick. "And you didn't let me say good-

bye to you." He was growing quite reckless now to
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speak thus to a young lady who might be going to

announce her engagement.

She had not gained anything by her headlong

plunge into conversation so she tried again.

"Not even your operation?" she asked. "That

was worse, wasn't it?
"

** My operation wasn't hard," said Roderick dream-

ily, his mind going back to the sacred wonder of that

hour. " No, I had—help." He said it hesitatingly.

It was hard to mention that event, even to her.

He had spoken of it to no living person but his father.

" Indeed, I heard about how brave you were," she

said, " I was told that there was never any one with

such self-control."

Roderick looked at her in alarm. "Who told

you? " he asked abruptly. She looked straight across

at him and her eyes were very steady, though her

colour rose. " Doctor Wells told me. He assisted,

didn't he?"

Roderick's eyes fell. He tried to answer but he sat

before her dumb and dismayed. She saw his con-

fusion, and rightly guessed the cause. Her nature

was too simple and direct to pretend, she wanted to

tell him the truth and she did not know how.

" Doctor Wells was here last winter," she faltered,

as a beginning, then could get no further. Roderick

made a desperate effort to regain control of himself,

and spoke with an attempt at nonchalance.

" Yes, he told me he was coming. He promised to

come and see me too, but he didn't."

i
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" No," she caught n twig of cedar from a branch

that brushed licr fragrantly as she passed. Hor fin-

gers trembled as she held it to her lips. " He—he

told you he was coming? " she asked.

*' Yes," said poor Roderick briefly.

"Then—then, perhaps he told you why?" She

was examining the cedar sprig carefully, and Roder-

ick was thankful. He would not have cared for her

to see his face just then. She was going to tell him

of her renewed engagement he knew.

" Yes, he told me," he said. She was silent for a

little, looking away over the ripples of Lake Simcoe

to the green arms of the channel that showed the way
to Algonquin.

" Would it—would you think it right to tell me
what he said ?

"

" He said," reiieated Roderick, wishing miserably

that Wells' words did him less credit, " he said that

even if a fellow played the fool once in his life that

was no reason why he should take it up as a life's

profession." He paused and then came out in the

boldness of desperation with the rest. " And he said

that he was pretty sure he would get a welcome when

he came." She flushed at that, and there came a

proud sparkle into her eyes.

She sat erect and looked Roderick straight in the

eyes. "And now, since you have tctld me,—and I

thank you for it,—I must give you his message. He
left one for you."

"Yes?" Roderick braced himself as for a blow.
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" Yes, he left a message for you. I did not intend

to deliver it but since he confided in you I feel I am

doing no harm. He said to tell you the reason he

couldn't wait to see you was that he had played the

fool once more, and that was when he thought a woman

couldn't forget."

She dropped her eyes when she had finished. Her

fine courage was gone. She dipped one trembling hand

into the water again and laid it against her hot cheek.

Roderick sat and looked at her for a moment un-

comprehending. It took some time to grasp all that

her confession meant. When finally its meaning

dawned upon him, he drew in a great breath.

" Oh ! " he said in a wondering whisper. " I never

was so happy in my life
! " It was not a very elo-

quent speech, it did not seem at all relevant, but she

seemed to understand. She glanced up for an instant

with a shy smile, and then Lawyer Ed with Mrs. Do-

asyouwouldbedoneby and such a load of water-babies,

that they looked as if they might sink into their native

caves, came shouting round the point, and bore down

upon them.

The sun was sinking into the island maze of Lake

Algonquin and the moon was coming up out of Lake

Simcoe when the Inverness sailed homeward through

the Gates. The little breeze that had danced all day

out on the larger lake liad gone to sleep here in the

shelter of the islands, and Algonquin lay as still as a

golden mirror. A faint shimmer of colour was spread

over it like a shining veil. It was scarcely discern-

J
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ibic where tlic crystal water lay motionless, but as

the Inverness sailed across the {klicute web it broke

into waves of amber and lilac and rose. The little

islands did not seem to touch the water but floated in

the air like dream-islands, deep purple and bronze in

the shadows. From tliiir di pths arose vesper songs.

Bob White's silver wliistlc, cltar and sweet, the White

throat's long call of "Canada, Canada, Canada," as

tliough the little patriot coidd never tell all his love

and joy in his beautiful homo, the loon's eery laugh

far away down the golden channel, and the whippoor-

will and the cat-bird and the veery in the tree-tops.

It was a wonderful night.

As the sunset colours grew fainter, and the moon's

silver brightened, t'ne passengers became quieter.

The Piper went below and listened to the Ancient

Mariner spin a yam, and let the birds along the shore

furnish music. The babies fell asleep in the arms of

Mrs. Doasyouwouldbcdoneby, lovers drifted away in

pairs to retired nooks. In a quiet comer J. P.

Thornton and Lawyer Ed sat and laid once more their

final plans for a trip to the Holy Land, certain this

time of their realisation. The older people sat by

the wheel house and talked of their younger days.

Roderick left his father the centre of the group,

and went in search of Helen. He found her sitting in

a sheltered nook with Gladys. The Perkins baby had

fallen asleep in her arms, and as Roderick approached

the younger girl lifted the baby to carry him to his

mother. He slipped into her seat by Helen's side.
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She smiled at him. It seemed qule natural and ri

that he should take that place without asking r

mission.

They leaned over the railing, the brightness of
sunset reflected in their faces and talked of m«
things, of the first time he had seen her here on i

Inverma,, of his hopes and ambitions for a career
greatness, as he had counted greatness, of his chasi
the shifting rainbow gold, until a Voice had s.

" Thus far shalt thou go." He even hinted at the '

sion that had come to him when he went down into t

Valley named of the Shadow, and of how he knew n.
the value of that real gold at the end of life's rainbo
And she told him how she too had found her rainb<
gold. Its gleam had led her through storms ai
lonely joumeyings, but she had followed, and she h-
found it at last, found it in the new light of hope th
had awakened In many dull eyes in WiUow Lane.
They were silent then, there was no more to be sai

For the story of each had been the story of tj

journey that ended in their meeting. Henceforth, f,

them, there would be one gleam, and they would fo
low it together.

They had been slipping past the shadow of Wand
Island and now came out once more into the gold c

the sunlight. Algonquin lay before them buried i

purphng woods. Away above the little town, beyon
the circling forest, and beyond the hills shone the la«
gleam of the day. The Inverness was going straigh
up the track of the Sun.

E.i
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